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Top insurance firms in police
inquiry over pension sales fiasco

} THREE of the UK’s biggest
household names in insurance
yesterday emerged as being in-

volved in an unprecedented in-
quiry fey the Metropolitan
Police which could potentially
lead to. criminal charges
against their directors.

Legal & General, Guardian
Royal Exchange and Sun Life
of Canada are the three main
companies whose pensions
sales are being been exam-
ined for possible criminal
breaches of the Financial Ser-
vices Act 1986, The Indepen-
dent has established.

The Met's company fraud
squad has been conducting a

BY ANDREW VERITY

year-long inquiry into possible
breaches of the Act, linked to
the UK's £l5bn pension mis-
selling scandaL

Under section 47 of the Act,

anyone who dishonestly or
recklesslymakes a misleading
statement to push the sale ofan
investment product is guilty of

an offence. It also says directors

could beresponsibleforthebe-
haviour of their sales repre-
sentatives with a maximum
prison sentenceofsevenyears.

If any prosecutions were to

be successful, it could open
thefloodgatesformany further

amilarinquiries,costingthem-

dnstrymillions in further fines

and compensation.
The three companies were

surprised at suggestions that

they might be involved. An
L&G statement said: “All that

Legal& Generalknowofan al-

leged police investigation is

whatwehave read in thenews-
papers. We have not been con-

tacted bythepolice and, to the

best of our knowledge, no cur-

rent or past director has been
contacted by police.'

1

GRE also said it had no
knowledge of a fraud squad in-

vestigation.Howevec Sun life of

Canada said one of its repre-

Sun Life of Canada

$ Guardian
Guardian Rc^el Exchange Group

ILegial&
General

sentotives had been interviewed

tythefraud squadbutnot in con-

nectionwito pension mis-seffing

The police inquiries started

last year after formal com-
plaints from three policyhold-

ers, one with each company,
who believe they have beensub-
ject to mis-selling under crim-

inal provisions of the Act The
policyholders are Michael
Moyes, ofTaunton,TerryGold-
ing ofReading aixi Michael Ja-

cobs, of Seer Green near

They are angry that neither

government officials nor regu-
lators had not referred any of

the pension nris-seOfog cases to

police for consideration ofpos-

sible offences under the crim-

inal provisions of the Act
Before Labour came to

power. Mr Moyes wrote to Tbny
Blair on the issue of criminal

mis-seHing who referred Mr
Moyes to Mike O'Brien, then fi-

nancial services spokesman.
He wrote to Mr Moyes; “I

have made it clear publicly

Labour wouldregard the com-
pletion oftiie pensionsmis-sell-

ing compensation programme
asa priorityandwewould also

seek to ensure disciplinary and,

if appropriate, criminal sanc-

tions were applied."

The policyholders fear the

government is now more in-

terested in speeding up the

mis-selling review begun four

years ago.

Mr O'Brien was shunted
away from the financial ser-

vices briefafterthe election.His

replacement, Helen Liddell,

hasrigorouslypursuedthereg-
ulator’s review but has said

nothing about referrals to the

police. In the Cabinetreshuffle

two weeks ago, she was re-

placed by the arch-BlairiteMR
Patricia Hewitt

Despite two million cases of

potential mis-selling and an
estimate of £L5bn in compen-

sation owed to victims, regula-

torsyesterday said they hadde-
rided there were no grounds to

refer any cases to the police.

Instead, the Financial Ser-

vices Authority has concen-

trated on pushing ahead with

the review, which gives com-
panies theresponsibility ofde-

ciding whether policies have
been mis-sold.

A spokeswoman for the FSA
said: “We have always been
aware of tiiecriminalprovisions

of the act, which is much mane
about prior intent’' She said

that in millions of cases, regu-

lators had found no reason to

suppose anyprior intent

Deal gives

march the

go-ahead
CATHOLICS AND Protestants

yesterdayreadieda potentially

ground-breaking agreement
over one of the more con-

tentious events in Northern
Ireland's marching season.

; While somemembers ofthe
• Orange Order remain en-

camped at Drumcree still de-

manding to walk through the

Catholic area, an arrangement

was reachedyesterday to allow

up to 15.000Apprentice Boysto
march through Londonderry.

The agreement which came
after lengthy negotiations be-

tween the Apprentice Boys and

the members of the nationalist

Bogside Residents Association,

will allow just IS marchers to

lay a wreath at the Cenotaph in

the city centre. One band will

accoinpany the other marchers

along the city walls.

The march around the walls,

commemorating the lifting of

the siege of Deny in 1689, has

been a flashpoint for con-

frontation, particularly where

the march passes above the

Catholic Bogside area. After

Drumcree and the killing of

three young Catholic brothers,

there was concern about fur-

ther confrontation and both

i sides yesterday recognised the

importance of their agreement

Alastair Simpson, Governor

ofthe Apprentice Boys, said:
-A

small but significant step has

beta taken for the better future

of the city and for all our com-

munities this weekend.

“The Apprentice Boys have

made every effort to make their

ByAndrew Buncombe

paradespeaceful daysand the <

understanding reached main-

tains tiedignityoftheevents."
j

A spokesman for the Ap-

prentice Boys added later. “I

think it isvezypositive thatwe
have been able to reach an
agreement and I thinkthat this

could bea model fordealingwith

future disputes elsewhere.”

Donncha MacNiallis,

spokesman for the Bogside

Residents Association, said

that had the same commit-

ment toreach agreement been

shown at Drumcree, tragedy

may have been avoided.

“The accommodation
reached today shows what can
result when the will to reach

agreement exists,” he said.

“This achievement should

spur those involved to follow the

natural progression of this

process to enter direct discus-

sions toreach a comprehensive

and lasting agreement”
Had an agreement not been

reached the Parades Commis-

sion would have been forced

rule on the march.

The dissident Republican

group nailing itself the “real

IRA” yesterday claimed re-

sponsibility for Saturday’s

bomb attack in Banbridge, Co
Down, which left 35 people in-

jured and caused millions of

pounds worth of damage.

They also said they carried

out a wave of incendiary

bomb attacks in Belfast this

weekend.
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•Redcoat' limping back to port with a broken mast yesterday, as Cowes Week opened in gale force winds; Sport popes 25 and 26 RobertHaUam

Shayler extradition could take years
PLANS TO extradite the rene-

gadeM15 officer David Shayler

from France could take up to

two years and may fail com-
pletely, legal experts said last

night
Specialists in French extra-

dition law said complex legal

submissions could drag the

process on for two years. But

because there is no French
equivalent of the Official Se-

crets Act the process may be
impossible. A large body of

BY JOHN LICHFIELD AND
Andrew Buncombe

case law suggests that a sus-

pect may only be extradited if

the afield crime also exists in

France.
There are French laws for-

bidding the unveiling of specif-

ic military and defence secrets

but no catch-all Official Se-

crets Act
Mr Shayler was arrested in

Paris on Saturday evening

amid reports that he was about

to post MI5 secrets on the in-

ternet He is currently being

held at the Prison de la Sante,

a reportedly grim prison in

Paris. Hewas due to be visited

by consular officials yesterday

evening.

Mr Shayter’s solicitor, John
Wadham, director of the rivil

rights group liberty yesterday

repeated his client’s intention

to fight extradition. He said a

French lawyer had been

arranged to represent Mr
Shayler.

Details of Mr Shayler’s ar-

rest remain undear. He had
travelled to Paris from rural

France to record an interview

for the BBC’s Breakfast until

Frost programme - due to be
broadcast the following morn-
ing. Hewas arrested returning

to his hotel after watching a
football match and the inter-

view was never recorded.

Yesterday Maltre Simon

Ebreman, a French lawyerwith
wide experience of extradition

cases, said: “Obviouslyyou can
be prosecuted in France ifyou
reveal a state secret But as for

as I understand this case, Mr
Shayler is likely to be tried in

Britain for infringing principle

of state secrecy enshrined in

the Official Secrets’ Act No
such thing exists in France. Wb
have a tradition of liberty of ex-

pression which would make
such a law unconstitutional"

He said while there are

French laws forbidding the un-

veiling of specific military and
defence secrets there was no
catch-all Official Secrets Act
He added: “At the very least

this is likely to be one of the

principle submissions of

Shayler's lawyers if they wish
to fight the case as vigorously

as possible. Whether such a

submission would prevent his

extradition altogether would
remain to be seen.”

Roget gets on-message to girl power, Prozac and dangly bits
ALL HUMAN life is there, in 990

categories, compartments, di-

visions. brackets, pigeon-holes.

A new edition of Rogrfs The-

saurus the firstforH years, is

published this week, a splendid

hybrid of late 20th century Eng-

lish and mid-19th century tax-

onoray. When Peter Mark

Roget the son of a Swiss

Hi
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BY WILLIAM HARTSTON four the world had ever seen.—-— In an era when natural sd-

Lutheran preacher and a enlists wanted to classify evay*

French Huguenot, compiled thing. Roget performed the

his Thesaurus of English task for words, from Class 1:

Wbrds and Phrases in 1852, it “Abstract relations” to Class 6:

was not onlv a landmark in lin- “Emotion, religion and moral-

SfeSUiW* rty^wrfte^dass divided and

tiie most eloquenttestimony to subdivided as necessary. In

obsessive compulsive behav- Rogers first edition, there were

home how
Teenagers are being A pUe* fares jail aft.

tricked into taking heroin being conweted of h

by dealers branding it as a Asil Nadir flee from

cheap recreational dreg Bntish jnst.ee

15,000 words. The new edition,

edited by Betty Kirkpatrick,

has more than a quarter of a
rnfflinn, aTI finding their rightful

places in Rogers original

scheme.

Dangiy bits are there too, in

167 Propagation, undersection

8Causation, ofClass l Abstract

Relations, between rocks (si)

POLITICS

A pilot faces jail after Scottish media tycoon Gus
being convicted of helping Macdonald has been

Asil Nadir flee from appointed as a business

British justice and industry minister

RAGE 2 RAGE 5 RAGE 8

and lunch-box (inf). And ifyou
foil to be on message about the

millennium bug; gni power; or

are evenjust having a bad hair

dayand driven to roadrage and
a dose of Prozac, you will find

them aO in the new edition too.

But what help can Roget
provide fordescribingsomeone
whowould take on such a colos-

FOREIGN

President Clinton is not

going to change his story

over Monica Lewinsty, the

White House insisted

PAGE 11

sal task as categorising the

English language? Whs its arig-

inator a boringperson, bromide,

anorak, trainspotter? Orworse,

a saddo (si), dweeb (sD, geek

(si), dryasdust, buttonholes

kiUjoy? No, we findhim best de-

scribed under Personal emo-

tion. section 862 Fastidious-

ness. Perfectionist, idealist,

BUSMESS
London Electricity has

been put up for sale by its

US owners, Entergy, and
may be valued at £1.9bn

PAGE 14

purist, precisian, pedant, nit-

picker stickler he must have

been, but as usual Rogers
Thesaurus provides us with

the mot juste: Peter Mark
Roget must have been the

world’s greatest fussbudget

Rogeifs Thesaurus ofEnglish

words and phrases, Penguin

Books £24.99.

SPORT
_

Patrick Kluivert, the

Dutch striker; has turned

down a £9m move to

Manchester United

Mari-fecor-
dori 976 mb-

i87?AwMftristd.i
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Victoria Smith, of Phillips the auctioneers, trying out a beech settee by Craig Edward Turner - one of 250 pieces of ftirniture currently

featured in a ‘Celebration of Excellence’ exhibition at Phillips’ headquarters in New Bond Street, central London Andrew Buurman

Ten-year-olds targeted
in new heroin epidemic
TEENAGERSARE being tricked

into taking heroin by dealers

who have successfully re-

branded and marketed the

addictivesubstanceas a cheap
recreational drug, a national

study has found.

As revealed in The Inde-

pendent last month, drug
experts believe Britain is on the

brink of a second heroin epi-

demic aimed at a new and
younger group of users,
including more middle-class

teenagers.

Dealers havedevelopednew
markets in cities and towns that

had previously escaped the
worst ravages of the drug by
selling heroin in affordable £5

and £10 wraps or bags, and
often renaming it “brown”.

By Jason bennetto
Crime Correspondent

Users as young as 10 are

both smoking and injecting the

Class A drug, many of them
completely ignorant of its

addictive powers, a Home
Office reportwarnedyesterday.
The users' average age has
dropped from 17 to 25 to 14 to

25. There is also some evi-

dencethatheroin is being used
as a “chill out" drug by young
adult clubbers.

Heroin is being supplied by
networks of “mobile" dealers

who can be summoned with a
single telephone can.

The Government and the

country’s drugs “czar”, Keith

Hellawell, are so concerned

about the rise in the use of

heroin that they intend totarget

the market forthe drug among
under 25s.

The report, on England and
Wales and by the Home Office

Police Research Group,
warned that unlike the epi-

demic of the 1980s linked to

hardened drug addicts, today's

new users are younger and
even include a minority of

teenagers from affluent, stable

families.

In some areas children aged

between 10 and 12 were found
trying the drug
The principal author ofthe

survey of England and Wales,

Professor Howard Parker said:

“It is, unfortunately, reason-

ableto suggestthatweare fee-

ing a second heroin epidemic."

Outbreaks are spreading to

most regions of England, par-

ticularly in the North East - in-

cluding Newcastle and Hull -

Ybrkshire, West Midlands, Avon

and the south-West, especially

Bristol, places which have no
previous histozy of significant

heroin abuse.

In the 1980s the problem
was most acute in London,

Greater Manchester Mersey-
side, Scottish cities and towns
on the Western side of Britain.

Although many youngsters

were smoking the drug, near-

ly three quarters were also in-

jecting it The study warned
manyofthe new generation of

heroin users considered it “just

another drug". It called for a

new public education blitz to

“give heroin a bad name" and

drive home the message about

its particular dangers.

“Heroin outbreaks cannot

be ignored. Heroin is not, as

many apparently drug-wise

young people in this study ini-

tially presumed, just another

drug," said the report

A dearth in current drug

services was set to “seriously

hamper" efforts to contain the

spread, said the report warn-

ing there would be an “unfor-

tunate time-lag" before

promised Government invest-

ment netted results.

“New Heroin Outbreaks Am-
ongst YoungPeopleIn England

and Wales" is available by

fixxing 0171 273 4001.

Children found dead in back of father’s car
AMAN described as a “dedi-

cated father”was found hang-
ing from a tree and his three

children were found dead in a

caron Sundayin a Staffordshire

beautyspot nearAlton Ibwers.

Lucy Carter seven, her sis-

ter Hollie, three, and brother

Thomas, four were discovered

by a farm worker in their

father's black Fbrd Capri at

BY MARK WILKINSONAND
Damien pearse

10am. Their father Steven, 36,

was discovered hangingfrom a
treein a copse 200 yards away.

The children's mother
Teresa, 32, from Kingstone,

near Uttaxeter was said to be
“utterly devastated”.

The farm worker at Wootton,

near Uttaxeter said the two
girls were huddled in the back
ofthe carand the boy was life-

less in the front Police said a

small fire had been lit in the car.

Detective Superintendent

Jeff Virgo said yesterday that

the police were treating the

deaths as unlawful, but were
ih* seeking anybody elsem con-

nection with the incident

Thecouple were believed to

have suffered domestic prob-

lems recently. One neighbour

said the couple had split up.

Abriefcase belonging to Mr
Carter was discovered in the

back of the car Inside were
family photographs, financial

documents and letters.

Det Supt Virgo said the

youngsters showed signs of

bemgafliected bythe heat ofthe
fire in the car but it was notyet
known whether they had suc-

cumbed to toxic fumes.

Pub landlord Barry Ed-
wards said Mr Carter was a
“dedicated father'*who

“seemed like an extremely
caring father. He would sit and
watch his kids play on the
swings in the pub garden."

Cervical

cancer
tests ‘on

critical

list’
by Paul lashmar

BRITAIN’S cervical screening

programme is In crisis, ac-

cording to senior NHS man-
,

agers.

A survey to be published tor :-v

morrow by the managers'-;

union. MSF. says the service is

facing severe staffing prbb- v,

leras and blames poorpayahd
"

adverse publicity.

“In cytological screening,

the crisis is here," says Roger

Kline ofMSE “Whatwe are see-

ing is the effect ofyears ofne-

glect It is vital - and this is
_

confirmed by many of the com- /
ments in the survey - that the

voices of cytology staff are
‘

heard, particularly when they

talk about low morale and
stress within the service."

The cervical screening pro-

gramme has suffered a number

of highly publicised scandals

over the last decade including

those at hospitals in Canter-

bury Liverpool and Norfolk.

Even the recent cancer scare .

at St George's Hospital in south

London reflected badly on cy- .

tology although it had nothing

to do with screeners.

“The profession is demor-

alised," said Russell Smith, a

past President of the Associa-

tion of Cytologists and a clini-

cal scientist at Brighton

General HospitaL

“We are not headingfw a cri- .

sis. we are already in a crisis.
,

I have screeners say they
‘

would rather tell people they

are prostitutes Hum cervical
'

screeners. as acquaintances

say. ‘Aren't you the lot that kill

women?'."
“It is one of the most suc-

cessful screeningprogrammes
•’

in the world. In the last decade

we have dropped the death

rate by 40 per cent and it con-

tinues to decrease by7per cent .

per year."

The MSF says that 76 per

cent of the heads of pathology

departments who took part in

the survey had experienced

difficultiesin recruitmentover

the last 12 months.
The deputy co-ordinator of

the NHS national screening

programme, Richard Winder,

said the survey exaggerated

problems.“We wouldn'taccept

that the service is in crisis ..

.

there are some recruitment

and retaining difficulties which

vary from region to region. We
have established a working
grouptaking an overview ofthe
workforce as a totality"

He accepted that the service

had an image problem: “Sev-

eral recent incidents, which

were exceptions, have lead to

everyone in the profession

being condemned.”
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Pay your insurance monthly
at no extra cost.

At General Accident Direct, you

pay no interest* when you

home insurance. It’s no trouble

to arrange either, as it's all

pay monthly. Which means General Accident done over the phone. For

no more worrying about Direct
a competitive quote, call us

how you're going to find that

lump sum to pay your car or

f today on the number below.

There’s simply no reason not to.

FREEPHONE

Motor 0800 121 000
Building and Contents 0800 121 004

Travel 0800 121 007
Redundancy and Sickness 0800 121 008
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north and west- Jn Southern and eastern Scotfend the showers wfll be voyweB
scattered vwth rroriert trie way ctfsajnshlne and be warmet Northern

Ireland and northern England wfll haue a breezy day with the odd shower and

sunny spelts. Elsewhere in England and Wales ftwS be dry wtii some sunny spells

alter oremight rain dears from south-east England first thing bi the morning.

NEXT FEW DAYS
Wednesday will be warmer In many parts wicti plenty of sunshine to England.

Wiles and Northern Ireland. VUestem and northern Scotland will see showers

which may merge toa longer sped of rain towards theend of the day. Thursday

wiUbeweth5axlandbut nenuinlng parts of the country will be dryand

warmer. Friday willbecame dry with sunny spdts. Everywhere will be pfeasandy

warm for the time of the year

YESTERDAY
BRITISH ISLES WEATHER

Mosr recent
jnuiUble Figure ar

noon ickjI nme.

KEY; C.ttoudy.
Q.clear. F.falr
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M.misr: R.ralrr
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Sh.showers:
Sn.snow;
Th.thunder.

Aberdeen C 1 8 6*
Anglesey 8 16 61

Ayr R 15 59
Ballast P. IT 65
Birmingham t 16 61

Blseftpeal 9)16 61
BanfoemOflHkR 15 59
Brighton C 17 63

Bristol R IS 61

di-dirr C 17 63

Carlisle R16 6I

Bn*r ’

Dahlia R

Edinburgh C

Eieter C
Glasgow R

Citratt] R

Intraiii R
I(mulch A

W«of SdBfC
Jersey R

Liverpool R

Loodoa R

ntbdtu S

N.MCHtU C

Oarord t

Plymouth R

Scarborough R

SoaUunpiooA
Southend C

SHnau] C

York H

LIGHTING UP TIMES

Belfast

Birmingham
Bristol

Glasgow
London
Manchester

Newcastle

to 05.41

to 05.33
to 05.ao
to 05.26
to 05.30
to 05.31

to 05.25

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

London
5 England
Wales
C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland

NO-. PoOen Oa
Mod Gd Gd
Mod Mod Gd
Gd Mod Gd
Gd Gd Gd
Gd Gd Gd
Gd Gd Gd
Gd Gd Gd

SUN 6 MOON
Sun rises: 05.2
Sun sets: 20.

*

Moon rises: 17 5

Moon sets: 01.5
Full moon August 8th n

WEATHERLINE

For the latest

forecasts

dial

0891 5009
Followed by

the two
digits for

your area
indicated by

UK map
(rlghr)

Source:

The Met.

Office.

Cats charged

at 50p
per mn

(irv. VAI)

AIR QUALITY

VbsBentay's reodings

London £3
FWtan
Gd SI

S England Mod Gd Gd
Wales Gd Gd Gd
C England Gd Gd Gd
N England Gd Gd Gd
Scotland Gd Gd Go
N Ireland Gd Gd Gd

THE WORLD
ATLANTIC CHART. NOON TODAY

v
y 1 I*

8 "1 *** ** Cam now

HIGH TIDES
AM HT PM HT

London 11:22 5.8 23:57 5.8
Liverpool 09:07 7.5 21:36 8.0

Awonmouth 04:32 10.2 17:1110.7
Hu» (Albert DodiJ 04: 00 7.2 16:37 7.2

Greenock 10:16 2.7 23:16 2.9
Dun LaogFufre 0S:45 3 4 22:04 3 5

High B wfll drift east, slowly declining. Lows T and u will lose their Identity
as Low 5 edges north-east and Low V runs quickly east.

Afcrotlri

Alexandria
Algiers
Alicante
Amsterdam
Anchorage
Athene
Aockfxnd
Bahrain
Bangkok
Barbados
Barcelona
Beirut
Belgrade
Borlln

Bermuda
Blarritx
Bogota
Bombay
Bordeaao
Brisbane
Br assets
Bucharest
Bodopest
Btteoom AJraa
Cairo
Calgary
Cape Tomn
Caracas
Casablanca
Chicago
Chrlstchnrch
Cologne
Copenhagen
Carlo
Dakar
Darwin
Dhafamn
Faro
Florcocs
Frank Fun
Foocbal
6eoooa
Gibraltar
Harare
Helsinki

Hong Koog
Honolulu
Islamabad
Istanbul

Jakarta
leddaW
JeraSalem
Jo'borg
Karachi
Kathmandu
Klee
Kingston
Koala Lumpur

Palmas

THE WORLD YESTERDAY

Lima
Lisboa
Locarno
Los Angeles
Luoemboorg
Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Manila
Mecca
Mclbonrne
Meolco City
Miami
Milan
Mombasa
Montreal
Moscow
Munich
Nairobi
Naples
Nassao
Now Delhi
Now Orloani
Now York
Wee
Nicosia
Oslo
Paris
Peking
Perth
Port Stanley
Pragne
Royhjaolb
Rhodes
Rio de loo
Riyadh
Rome
Seltborg
San Frao
Saotlago
Stool
Singapore
Stockholm
Strasbourg

T'olpol
7*1 Ad*
Tonorlfn
Tokyo
Toronto
Tools
Valencia
Vancouver
Venice
Vienna
arsaw
ashlngtoo
Wellington
Zorich

26 82
20 6> .

23 73
1

9

66
23 73
25 77
26 79
31 88
31 86
42 106
13 35
22 72.

30 96
23 .13

24 75
25 77
22 72
IB 64
19 66
35 95
29 92
34 93
33 91
22 81
21 70
12 90
17 63
23 73
28 82
IT C3
8 46

18 64
11 52
32 90
26 79
43 109
36 97
T8 64
26 79
17 63
28 82
30 96
21 70
21 70
18 64
34 93
33 91
26 79
32 90
26 79
39 102
27 81
23 73
31 98
29 S»
2 B 92
27 91
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A bit of a stink at the Garrick ov
Winnie the Pooh’s pot of money
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IT IS not known whether Win-
nie the Pooh would be allowed
to become a member of the
fcpamck Club. On the phis side,
>he is male, he is hairy and he
has an oral fetish of the most
rampant sort. On the minus
side, he is a bean

But the dub thatwont have
women has never expressed a
view on ursine types and, since
his creator Aj\. Milne was a
member, then Winnie probably
could be one too.

This comes up because the
Garrick’s 1,000 human types are
faced with the kind of problem
that Winnie would know just
what to do with. AJL Milne left

the rights to Pooh to four ben-
eficiaries*. his family, the Royal
literary Rind, his school (West-

minster) and his dub (said

: Garrick) . Now Disneywants to

wiry the rights for future royal-

ty for £200m. That means that

each beneficiary could get

about £50m. The idea of this

amount ofcash coming through
the letterbox at Garrick Street,

in central London, has caused
uproaramongmembers with a
battle raging about who and
what shouldbenefitfrom allthis

money and how it all should be
decided
The problem is that it is

simply too much money to be
sensible about. Pooh knows
this too. “That’s a goloptious

full-up pot of honey” he said

when contacted in the story

Piglet Meets a Heffelump. Oth-

erssee itinmorepretise terms
and figure that, after the deal

is done, there could be some

By Ann Treneman

£39,000 available for indi-

vidual member.
T don’t think the Garrick

needs anewwing or anything,”
said Lord Lamont, fortner
Chancellor ofthe Exchequer *T

feel a Kttte like Winnie the Pooh
who, when asked if he would
like honey or jam, replied he
would like both - and without
the bread” Pooh rejects this

and says Lord “Tigger” Lam-
enthas taken his commeaots out
of context

But, back in the unreal worid
of the Garrick, the 30-member
general committee has taken
matters into its own hands and
called a special general meet-
ing for Friday week. It wants
members to agree to accept the

Disney offer and to use some of

the money to setup a charita-

ble fund which, for tax purpos-

es, must beapproved before the

autumn. The idea is to give

money to charities that have
nothing to do with Lord Lam-
ent, charities of the kind that

AA. Milne supported gener-

ouslywhen he was alive.

Scarcelyhadthe confidential

letterabout this beenreceived
than same members began to

react in a way not unknown to

a certain grey donkey. That's
whatI cafl bouncing” said Efay-

ore when confronted with Tig-

ger in the story Eeyore Joins

die Game. "taking people by
yarrprpy imploflRant hahif-

~ I don’t seewhyTigger should
oroefoton?ylittlecornerofthe
forest and bounce there.”

A member peers from the Garrick Club before lunch yesterday and (top left) an Illustration from the Winnie the Pooh boohs

Nor do the Eeyores of the

Garrick seewhytheircommit-
tee insists on bouncing about
“It is being seen as an outra-

geous act ofgross arrogance,”

said one member. What is?

The presumption that they

can hand out the members'
moneyin thisfashion,” he said.

In whatfashion? “Inthat fash-

ion,” he explained before faying

out some other ideas.Whynot

use to money to increase the

availability for bedrooms, to

supportan artsfundand tore-

duce the fees which run to

about £850 per member per
-year?

Hmmm.Now that latteridea

is the kindofeharitythat every

member might support. But
the Eeyores do not seem to

have the fall story. This, as

general committee chairman

Anthony Butcher notes with

same exasperation, was set

out in the letter He agrees

that the timing is less than

ideal “I don't want to have the
meeting then any more than

anyone does butwe can’t con-

trol Disney’s timetable,” be
says. Thedeal also depends on
whether Disney gets approval

from the US' Congress- to

lengthen copyrightin this case.

The Garrick club: a safe Haven for the
Connected and the flatulent

Fbunded in 1831, primarily for actors

who could not obtain membership of

the likes of St James and Pan MalL
Most members are now in the law,

journalism and advertising.

The tie is ghastly

pink and green

(supposed to be
cucumber and
salmon, sported

right by Sir Robin

Day). “The great

thing about the

Garrick tie is that it

goes with absolutely

nothing,” said a

member.

It takes seven years to become a

member.

Members voted against women
joining in 1992. “I think the fear is the

sort ofwomen who would join,” said one

man. They'll be thrusters - the raiddle-

-% aged and late middle-agedjournalists
T who want to get on. They’ll be the

clever barristers and they’H be Edwins

Currie, you know. This is the problem.”

One of the club’s

most famous rows
was between
Thackeray and

Dickens (right). The
latter was upset

over an indiscreet

remark made by
Thackeray of

Dickens’s affair with

Ellen Tteman. To get

his own bade,

Dickens backed the

literaryjournalist Edmund Yates who
had written a rude column about

Thackeray. Dickens ended up

resigning.

Fhmous names
who have been
blackballed include

Jeremy Paxman
(right), whose
opponents
refused to saywhy
they didn’t want the

mild-mannered
journalist in

their dub, and

Bernard Levin

(right), rejected for

criticising Lord
Justice Goddard (the

man who sentenced

Derek Bentley to

death). Other

members who have
been blackballed

include Brian

Wenham, former
director ofBBC TV
programmes.

Women are allowed to eat lunch in the

Milne Room (better known as the Pooh
Room) which is painted a sickly pink

Four former Chancellorof the

Exchequers are members: Norman
Lament, Geoffrey Howe, Kenneth
dark and Nigel Lawson.

The dub costs £850 a year to join,

steep in comparison to others.

Only 80 ofthe 1,000 members are

below the age of 45.

it is erne of the few places left in

England that stU serves charcoal

biscuits, which absorb flatulence.

Four Britons named among
top actors of the decade
by Diana biamires

FOUR British names have

been mduded to a list of Hol-

lywood’s 25 greatest actors ot

13ie decade.
.

.
'

SirAnthony Hopkins, Ralph

Fiennes, Daniel Dqy-Lewis
and

Gary Oldman are amongst

those to appear on the

.

j iuf.JJumg0O7in6uSk

THE TOP 25 HOLLYWOOD
ACTORS OF THE NINETIES

jomuy topyw —
Kerin Spacey and Samuel L

Jackson.

Theyjoin such Hollywood lu-

minaries as Rdbert Pe Niro,

Harvey Keitel.Tom Hanksand

Robin Williams.

The authors deaden to ex-

clude “pure movie stars wen

as Mel Gibson. Harrisontt^

and Brad Pitt, who are de-

scribed as “farger-tnan-lde

Screen idols whose chansma

.' outstrips Uieir

pear into any rote-

azinc adds: They'regreat, to*

this list isn’t about star quauty-

Vfomcn arc not included on

Kevin Bacon

Alec Baldwin

Jeff Bridges

Nicolas Cage
Daniel Day-Lewis

Robert De Niro

johnny Depp

Robert Downey Jr

Ralph Fiennes

Laurence Fishbum

Morgan Freeman

Tom Hanks

Ed Harris

the list, but wffl apgrona
one tote published by

the magazine indue
course.

Entertainment WeeHy

heaps praise on Sir Anthony

Hop^ns, statingt/HOpfa^ is

makes you glai there

wiU always be a Wales.

Sir Anthony Hopkins

Samuel L Jackson

Harvey Keitel

Kevin KUne
William H Macy
John Malkovich

Gary Oldman
Sean Penn
Kevin Spacey
Denzel Washington

Robin Williams

James Woods
Entertainment Weekly

It says of Gary Oldman:
“When he’s mean, he’s mag-
nificent, arousing audiences
with performances as sharp
and cool as icicles.”

The list omits “greying
greafa^sudiasJacfcNIchdsou

becauseonfyactorswhosebest
work-whetherasleafingmen

or supporting actors - can be

seen current^are eligible. The
compilers also concentrated

on men whose best work has

teen primarily in film, which
means Broadway stare and TV
greats are missing.

The magazine explains

through its website exactlyhow
it whittled down Hollywood’s

greatest names to a mere 25.

“Ultimately, we chose those

actorswho have mostmoved us
over the past 10 years, whose
presence on the screenalways

makes us perkup in our seats,

whose technical finesse never

fails to impress us,” it says.

The authors also admit, how-
evei;that "choosing the 25 best

actorsoftbel990swasbFjrfarthe

most challenging inscribing

we’veeverattempted.Notjust
becauseit’ssosubjective-one
matfsIdHerperformance isan-

other’s tourde crap- but also
because there’sa tremendous
amount ofextraordinary talent

these days.”

But, given that the US Con-

gress does give its approval and
that the deal is done, then this

iswhat the general committee

proposes to do with what Mr
Butcherbelieves wfflte£30mfl.-
liom after tax. First some money
is to be reserved for the upkeep

ofthe dub. “A cock-shy is about

£10 million from the money,”
said Mr Butcher Next a char-

itablefundwouldbe setup but
would be capped at £8 million

That leaves £12 million. The
firstreactionto thisinClubland,

whereitseems thatallgreed is

relative, is that any pay-out

wouldbe considerablyless than

the £35,000 being pocketed by
RAC members. So itwould be.

But Mr Butcher goes further

than that He says he is quite

positive that Garrick Club
members wouldnotwanttheir
personal bank accounts added
to in anysuch way. "Mysense
is that it is real reluctance

amongstmembersforthereto
beanyshare-outatafl,”he says:

Why is this? “Well, because
theyarenicechaps I suppose,”

he said Oh really, I say “Well I

can’tthink theywould be fright-

ened ofyou in the press.” Bui;

I say many of your members
are thepress.At this pointMr

Butcher looks back to what
AA M2ne might have thought.

Tm pretty certain thatwhen he
did this he thought it might be
able tobuys couple ofcases of

vintage port or, say, in the case
of Westminster; have an extra

helping ofplum duff at Christ-

mas,” he said

What? “In other words he
wasn’t foinldngin termsofthe
sort of money that is avail-

able.”

Rupert Hart-Davis once re-

called Milne at the Garrick tak-

ing a gloomy view of most
things-Titoand Stalin, togive

two examples, but also “most

Brian Harris

otherpeople” including his fel-

low members. Certainly it

seems he would have given

most of It away, having once
said: “The onlymoneywhichwe
are never sorry to have spent

is the money which we have
given away.”

But back to Pooh. What
wouldhe do? “Ifanyone knows
anything about anything, ” he
notes, “it’s Owl who knows
somethingaboutsomethingor

my name is not Winnie-the-

Pooh which it is. So there you
are.”And Owi? Well, he is defi-

nitelyamember ofthe Garrick,

but he’s not talking - yet

ilillllS

Last year, Manoranjan Ghosh, a

68 year old farmer from West Bengal,

underwent a simple operation to remove

a blinding cataract This photograph was

taken just hours after surgery, when his

eyewas still sensitive to the light.

Thanks to Sight Savers, Manoranjan

had already benefited from one

successful cataract operation which

restored vision to his left eye. Soon, he

would be able to remove the protective

patch, and see dearly again for the firsr

time in over 20 years.

For Manoranjan, it’s a miracle. For

Stghr Savers International, it’s another

small victory in the battle against

unnecessary blindness.

You could send the same priceless gift

to someonewho is suffering now.

£15 covers all the costs of a cataract

operation for one adult. Could you spare

£15 for something priceless? Please, if

you can, send us a sight-saving donation

with thecoupon today.

Or you can call our credit card

hotline (MasterCard, Visa, Amec or

CAF Charity Card) on 07000 14 20 20.

YES, / want to he/p:

Mygiftii D £15 DEM DfciO
1100 £250 Q Oiher£

Pleasenuke your cheque payable to Sghi Saves lmanwnul,
ortfyouwiib npaybj’MxstaCaiti, Vn,Stritdi, Amotor

CAF QurrtyCsnjenterjotggrinumberbtb; borabdow;

Cud apiiy date_
SignaauE

Mr/Ma/Mbs/Mi.

Address

Switch issue no.

.

_ ]ni™li—
Climuruuft

*e*N ATI»*
V

Sight Savm lauaituumal. FREEPOST,
Hbywud* Heath.WcaWs. RH164BR.

am?N&207>44

Please return thiscouponwWhyourdonadon nr
SvbtSown IntmutuwaL Rnnre Nn INAl _

FREEPOST, Haywndf Heath.WbtSuues. RH164SR
Reg. Charity No. 2D7544
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The Shayler Case: Former intelligence officer threatening to reveal all on the Internet was tracked all the way tp Plans

Ex-MI5 agent was
watched constantly
DAVID SHAYLER, theformer
MI5 agent being held in a
French prison, had been under
surveillancebythe intelligence

services since leaving Britain,

it was claimed last night
Afterhemoved to France at

the end of last yean an official

source said that operatives had
been monitoring his moves.
“There was no difficulty posed

by trying to find him. I don't
Think thpnftwagpCTqrflpmhlpm
vis a vis ‘Where is David
Shayler*” said foe source.

Mr Shayler 32, was arrested

at 8pm on Saturday evening in

Paris after returning to his

hotel from a bar where he had
been watching his favourite

team, Middlesbrough, playing

at home to Newcastle
At his hotel, the Golden 'fillip

in St Germain, Mr Shaylerwas

BYANDREW BUNCOMBE

met by members of foe Direc-

tion de la Surveillance de Ter-

ritoir - foe French equivalent

of the Special Branch. After
questioning at foe Ministry of

the Interiorhe was taken to the
Prison de la Sante.

Mr Shaylertravelled to Paris

from a cottage in niral France
where he was living with his

girifiiend-Annie Machon, her-

self a former MI5 officer:

He was in Paris to record an
interviewforfoe BBC’s Break-
just with Frost programme to

be broadcast foe following
morning.

He was also meeting a re-

porter from foe Mail on Sun-
day, foe paper to which he
originally sold his revelations

last year for £40,000.

Adding to the intrigue was
the presence of Richard Ibm-
finson - a former MIS officer

who served a 12-month prison

sentence for breaching foe Of-

ficial Secrets Act
MrThmlinson, a formerSAS

officer who was arrested by
French security police hours
before Mr Shayler had been
talking to reporters from an-

other Sunday newspaper He
tijut CTforhuwi Bppafcing tn Ufa

Machon by telephone and it Is

understood that atsome point

during the weekend he may
also have spoken toMr Shayiec

There was speculation last

night thatsecurityofficers may
have been alerted to Mr
Shayleris whereabouts by in-

tercepting phonecalls he was
making to reporters.

The BBC said last night foe

Frost team were speaking to

MrShaylerbynwbflephonebut
that theywerenotaware where
hewas staying.

"The location for foe inter-

view had still to be arranged
when he was arrested,” said a

>ysi

"I do not think we knew
where he was staying. Even if

people had intercepted foe calls

&eywould not have heard any-
thing of any use,” he said .

The claim that Mr Shayler
may have been under surveil-

lance for many months holds

credence.

The French authorities

would have beenwen aware of

MrShayteris self-imposed exile

in France and several officers

from M16 - the foreign intelli-

gence service -are attached to

the British Embassy in Paris.
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The Xsara 1.6SX and Xantia Sensation are both currently available with the luxury of

Air Conditioning, the convenience of 2 years 0% APR Finance and the reassurance of

3 years free servicing. Alternatively you could choose e Xsara X, LX or VTR and take

advantage of 2 years free Insurance" For more information please call 0800 262 262.

Offer ends 31st August. liiit.V THING T o be seen i w’
"

CARS SHOWN: UMITES EDITION XANTIA SENSATION 1« CI4.029ON THE ROAD. CITROEN XSAfU 1.81 SX B DOOR CliS*8 ON THE ROAD. ON THE BOAD PRICE INCLUDES £875 FOR DBLIWERT. NUMBER PLATES. 13 MONTHS ROAD FUND LICENCE AND EM GOVERNMENT REGISnunON FEE.
•OW FINANCE OVER TWO JWMAaf ON AU. XSARA AND XANTIA MODELS. TYPICAL EXAMPLE FOR A XSARA 1.8. SX E DOOR:ON THE ROAD PRICE E13J45, DEPOSIT HOW M.B2U0. 84 MONTH

U

1 PAYMENTS £078**. TOTALAMOUNT PAYABLE £112X3, Oft APR. FINANCE AVAILABLE TO
OVER IS YEAR OLDS AND SUBIECHO STATU&A GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUIRED. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE OH REQUEST FROM OTTWfc FINANCE. VERNON HOUSE. SIOUAN AVENUE. LONDON WC1 A 300. T3TOR8 ITmTS!
I.Bi SX AT NATIONAL AVERAGE LABOUR RATE) FOR ROUTINE SERVICES CARRIED OUT IN-ACCORDANCE WITH MANUFACTURERS SCHEDULE IN THE CITROEN NETWORK, 9 YEARS/38,000 MILES (WHICHEVERB THE SOONER) INCLUDING FARTS, MATERIALS AND LABOUR. SERVICING OFFER
APPLIES TO ALL XANTIA ™ EXC^ AND COUPE VIS MODELS -TWO YEARS FULLY COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE AVAILABLE ON XSARA X. LX AND VTR MODELS. INSURANCE OFFER
PRICES AND CONSUMER OFFERS APPLY TO PETJUL REGISTRATIONS OFNEW CARS ORDERED AND REGISTERED BETWEEN 2A.7S8 AND 31ASi A SEPARATE SCHEME APPLIES TO DOVERS IN NORTHERN BELAND. MOOELS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. PRICES CORRECT KlTIMEOFCOHO TO PRESS.
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Shayler: the

ITH AIR CONDITIONING questions
Who Is David Shayler?

A 32-year-old former MI5 offi-

cerwho revealed secretsabout

foe intelligence service .pub-

lished in a series ofnewspaper
articles lastyear and then fled

across foe Channel into seKim-

posed exile.

What has he revealed in the
past?

He said that MI5 kept files on
Jack Straw, the Home Secre-

tary, and Peter Mandelson, the

Secretary ofState forHade and
Industry, when they were stu-

dent activists

.

He also claimed that intelli-

gence about aplaimed bomb at-

tack on the Israeli embassy in

London was not passed on. A
High Courtiquzx^nprevents
detailed publication of the al-

legations in the UK.

Whywas Mr Shayler arrest-
ed on Saturday?
Though foe Home Office will

not comment on the reason
thereiswidespreadspeculation
itwas linked to his plantopub-
lish M15 secrets on foe Inter-

net
•: It has been claimed that

.

among these secrets were de-

tails ofa British plan to assas-

sinate the Libyan leader;

Colonel Muammar Gaddafi,
and allegations ofa breakdown
in communication between
Britain’s intelligence services
which allowed foe IRA to cany
out a number rtf “spectacu-
lars” - major bomb attacks.

must decide whether there is a
prime fade case for his extra-

dition to Britain. The British

government has 40 days topre-

sent its evidence and foe

Chambre must then mala* its

decision within 45 days.

Under French extradition

procedure - although not for*

many under French law - the

Prime Minister; Lionel Jospin,

detides whether or not to fol-

low the Chambre’s advice.

Once he has pronounced, foe

defence lawyers can, in theory

lodge appeals right up to the

Conseil d’Etat - the final con-

stitutional appeal court

Undera strictinterpretation

ofFrench law, Mr Shaylercould

be returned to Britain while

sudh appeals were being pre-

pared and heard. Under
French legal tradition, howev-
er; the suspeti is alwaysheldin
France until foe appeals
process is exhausted

What will happen to Mr.
Shayler now?
In foe first instance, Mr
Shayferis case will go before foe
Chambre d’Accusation, which

Who is Richard Ttomfinson

and how is he linked?

Richard Tomlinson, a former
SAS member, hasjuk finished

serving a 12-month sentence

for breaching foe Official Se-

crete Art when he senta syn-

opsis an a booktoan Australian

publisher

He travelled to France last,

week without a passport and
was arrested on Saturday
night Mr Tomlinson, who was
released without charge, has
said he has no plans to pursue
his book deal. He dismissed
speculation that hewas in Paris

to co-operate on a bookwithMr
Shayiec .1

Andrew buncombeAnd
Linus Gkegorudb

IN BRIEF

British expert is killed, training 1

Angolans to defuse landmines
.

A BRITISH landmines expert has died while working in
"

war-ravaged Angola, foe Foreign Office confirmed yester-
day. Justin Bailey, 27, was helping teach Angolans to
defuse mines when he was killed in an explosion.

ffis body has been fknm back to Britain anrf a memori-
al service is planned in his home dty of Gloucester. A
spokeswoman for the British Embassy in Angola Mr

'

Baitey was working for the Norwegian People’s Aid oraan^
isation and his death was “a tragic accident" v

House-price slowdown confirmed:

THE slowdown in house prices was highlighted by figures l
from foe Halifax, foe higgest mortgage lender The price -:

'

mdex showed a 0.6 per cent rise in July against 1 per ceshTm Jime. But compared to last year; house prices were 6nor nicrhor Tko OaI;^ ..-j »> . . . .

pil

David Shayler; with girlfriend Annie Machon, was being watched since last year AUxstoir MfflertSundoy

€ fib

Tee

risk

©—-• -mm me ngures snowed
pnces were still growing at a moderate pace and predict-^
ed foe pattern would continue over the next few months^

Fourteen held in dawn raids
FOURTEEN people were arrested in a series of dawn
raids across southern England which resulted in foe

we^jons and more than £100,000 in cash.AfOimd 200 nffintrc tAAb M«uA . _.mv . 'p
TZfaZ* anymore than 000,000 in cash:
Around 200 officers took part in foe raids atowMad^
dressesm South London, Essex, Kent and Dorset It fot -

?

lowed a year long mlellieencp. nnoroKiwi
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Pilot who helped Nadir faces jail
By Kate Watson^mtth

1

a rSf
1^ yesterd«y feeing

• a prison sentence after being
w^ofhelpingtheh^
5JSJP Asil Nadir flee
from British justice.

«
r I^mond

’ 56, arranged
' ® ®gM outofBritain in 1993 for
~*e tycoon who was faring
charges of theft and fate?
.accounting following the
collapse of his £i.3bn Polly
-Peck empire three years
earlier.

The pair flew to Northern
Pypfas, beyond the reach of

;
British jurisdiction, and toasted
Nadir’s escape with cham-
pagne and caviar.

Dimond was yesterday
remanded on bail for pre-
sentence reports after he was
convicted ofdoing acts tending
or intending to pervert the
course of justice between

;January and May 1993. He had
.

.denied the charge and showed
no emotion when the jury
announced their verdict after
five hours erf deliberations.

Afterwards, the Serious
Fraud Office confirmed that it

still intended to proceed
against Nadir ifhe ever returns
to British jurisdiction.

The court heard that it was
Dimond's sense of “fair play"
which led him to help Nadir
whose £3m bail terms
prevented him from leaving
the country. The businessman
told Dimond that he was being
hounded fly the Serious Fraud
Office and die arirnmigtralmv to

the trustees appointed to Polly

Peck.

Nadir told die pilot of his

arrest, that his mail was being
intercepted, and of the raids on
his office and home which
resulted in his documents
being seized. The only way to

clear his name would be to get

to Northern Cyprus to collect

his files so that he could
prepare his defence, he said.

Dimond, who did not know
Nadir very well, listened

intently as he recounted his

troubles in the garden of his

London home.Theyspokeout-
side because Nadirwas afraid

of being bugged.

He said he believed Nadir

hadbeen unfairlytreatedbythe
British authoritiesandneeded
time to prepare his case. *T

always thought it would be
sorted. I never doubted his

integrity,"he told the court
Julian Bevan, QC, prosecut-

ing, told thecourtthatDimond

Polly peck’s rise and fall
,
1 963: Asil Nadir comes to London and works In the family
dothlng business In the East End of London.

|

1 970s: He buys a cash and carry clothing business, Wear-
well, which he floats on the stock market, and takes a stake in

ailing clothing firm Polly Peck.
1 981 and 1 983: Polly Peck wins Queen's Awards for Exports
1 989: Nadir raises £557m to buy Del Monte, making Polly
Peck the world's third largest fruit distributor.

1 990: Polly Peck expands Into an electronics, fresh fruit and
leisure empire worth £2bn and becomes the first western com-
pany to buy aJapanese corporation, the Sansui electrical

group. But confidence In his empire declines when Nadir
changes his mind about taking the company private.

September 1 990: Confidence falls further after a raid by the
Serious Fraud Office on a company linked to Nadir wiping
£1bn off Polly Peck shares overnight
October 1 990: Polly Peck calls in administrators to run the
group as a going concern despite debts of £i.3bn.

Decemberl 990: Nadir is arrested at Heathrow and charged
with stealing more than £150m from the company.
1 993: Nadir skips bails and flees to Northern Cyprus.

did not knowNadir vrefl, but had
said he believed he would
return to this Britain and stand

.trial.

Dimond, a Baroardo's boy,

had always wanted to be a pflot

buthe had been rejected by the

RAF He managed to obtain a
flying licence, butmade his liv-

ing buying and selling cars.

By the early 1990s, the court

heart!, he was a small busi-

nessman feeling the effects of

the recession. His wife. Hopie,

had become friendly with

Nadir’s mistress Lesley Ell-

wood and the couples occa-

sionally socialised.

Dimond said he saw the

change which had come over

the tycoonafterthe PollyPeck
collapse. He allegedly thought

Nadir had been “degraded to

the point of desperation."

Mr Bevan added that Di-

mond “sawNadir as amanwho
had been unfairly treated, a
shadow ofhis former selfwho
walked with a stick and had a

greypallor-not a man he had
known before.”

He told officers: “I am a rea-

sonable fair-minded person. I

felt he was not getting the op-

portunity topresentadefence.
*7know inmyown life, if that

happened to me, I would want
to back off and go somewhere
where I could have peace and
quiet, and put my house In

order”

On 4 May 1993 Nadir, dis-

guised ina hatand sunglasses,

was flown out from Compton
Abbasairfield.Thepilot wasnot
told the identity of his passen-

ger and did not recognise him
in his disguise.

Dimond accompanied him -

mainly to reassure the busi-

nessman, who was more used
to travelling in luxuryjets and
was nervous about the tiny

plane.

Dimond was given £300 in

£50 notes for the hire of the
plane, and an extra £100 for

petrol money for himself.

They first flew to Beauvais,
near Paris, and then in ajet,via
Vienna and Istanbul, to North-
ern Cyprus where Nadir
remains to this day.

Dimond said he had not
known that a plane would be
waiting for Nadir in Beauvais,

but decided to accompany him
anyway.

He arrived without so much
as a toothbrush, but after

arriving in northern Cyprus, he
“soon learned ofthe uproarand
realised that ifhe was toreturn,

hewas going to face trouble."

He stayed for five years
before leaving last January. He
was arrested in Haverford-

west, in Wales, after agreeing

to drive a Range Rover to

Dublin.He toldpolice:1amthe

person who flewAsil Nadir out

oftiie country. I have no regrets

for doing this.”

But foe man who had only

ever wanted to fly planes was
finally brought down by his

own ambition. Nadir talked

about restoring his fortunes

and said that when he got his

charter aiflina off the ground
there couldbeajobforDimond.

Instead Dimond ended up
spending five years in exile

before returning to face a
prison sentence.

Teenage girl smokers
risk eating disorders
by Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

TEENAGE GIRLS who use

cigarettes as a slimming aid are

more likely to develop eating

disorders, a new study has

found
Girls are “trading pounds off

their weight for years off their

lives," warned researchers.

They said that while teenage

smokers on average lost a

stone in weight, they were also

twice as likely to be bulimic.

The study of 3,000 girls found

that thosewho smoked were 30

per cent more likely to be over-

weight and prone to eat too

much. Lostog weight was given

as the main reason for taking

up the habit a quarter said that

smoking made them feel less

hungry.

The majority of smokers -

whatever their weight - also

warned to be considerably

toinner than they actuallywere,

and in a further attempt to

keep their weight down, were

twice as likely to vomit fre-

quently after overeating.

The Cancer Research Cam-

paign study, published today in

the BMA’s Postgraduate Med
ical Journal assessed 1,936

cirls in London and 8S2 girlsm

Teenage girls light up to lose weight and gain image

and the habit was strongest

among 15 and 16-year-olds, a

quarter ofwhom were smokers

in both London and Ottawa.

Girls were up to three times

more likely to take up smoking

after starting their periods,

when normal changes in body

shape often lead to worries

about weight

more if they quit smoking.

Thosewho drank alcohol were
also more likely to smoke.

The smokers reported

weight losses of a stone or

more since pubertywhich they

associated with smoking. “(The

girls] often believe [smoking]

will help them in their goal of

weight control and weight loss,”

said the chief researcher Pro-

fessor Arthur. Crisp, from St

George’s Hospital Medical

School, London. “The evidence

is that it works."

“A great number of perfect-

ly ordinary schoolgirls are

showingtheyare unhappywito
how they look.”

More worrying was the fact

that girls were using cigarettes
to control their theirweight and
were trading the pounds “for

years offtheir life," he added.

“This stufly portrays a des-

perately sad picture ofteenage

girls’ seif-image and their un-

successful attempts to attain an
idealised, lower weight," said

Professor Gordon McVie, di-

rectorgeneral ofthe CRC. “But

smokingtenotthewaytodoit”
Ranning tdbaoCQ adrartisang

would benefit but- families

should also help, convincing

girls that changes ofshape are

natural after puberty, he said.

The anti-smoking group Ash
(Action on Smoking and
Health! called on the tobacco

industry to halt youth-orien-

tated marketing immediately.

“Fbrsometeenage girls smok-
ing has more in common with

desperate conditions such as
anorexia and bulimia than it

does with girl power,” said

director Clive Bates. “The
tragedy of smoking is that the

outward defiant and indepen-

dent face ofthe young smoker
often conceals terrible teenage

anxiety and self-loathing.”

girls in Lonoon
f: Nearly one-third of all the said the chief researcher Pro- dent face of the young s

a
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Let’s talk about sex, says minister

PARENTS COULD reduce the

numberofteenage
pregnancies

and abortions by

*v with their children about

sex, ministers said
yesterday

\ the start of the Family

Planning AssodariM
Health Week, public health mm

istw U>ssa Jmvdl wareedtot

teenage mothers

common in farmhes**ere

and relationships were not

talked about -

Britain currently has the

highest rate of teeneffspwg

nancies in wwtert

with 1 per rent of girls under

by Glendacooper

becoming pregnant Half .of

these girls have abortions.

“Openness in families about

sex and relationships is a key
..V

their parents should be the

mam source of sex education,

followed byteachere. However;

naiiuw, -

search confirms that teenage

births are more common

among those who grew up in

families where discuss1on

aboutsex ^was difficultordid not

take place. It is vital thatwe ad-

dress this."

A survey of 11- and lfr-year-

olds revealed that most thought

from the tas^ orothers lack ex-

pertise because of their own
poor sex education.

'

During the FPAweek, enti-

tled GetSexuise!, 100 parents
win have the chance to faflr

abouttheirconcerns ata sem-
inar organised by the FPA. A
free booklet - Talking to your
chQd about sex - will also be
available from Tesco pharma-
cies throughout August.

“Recentresearchconcludes

thatyoungpeople feel theirsex
education is too little, too late

and too biological and that the

people they most want to talk

to about sex and relationships

are parents and carers,” said

AnneWsyman, chfefexecutive

of the FPA.

Sheadded:“TheFPA isnow
putting in place a strategy

which, over the next three
years,win activelystqiportpar-

.

ents and carers and pmfes-

Peter Dimond leaving courtyesterday after being convicted ofhelping the
fugitive Asil Nadir (above left ) flee the country Photograph: SimoneSmith

Tycoon
happy in

his exile

home
FORA man who once com-
manded a $4bn lemons-to-

electronics empire. AsQ Nadir
appears surprisingly content

in exile. One of his few
sources of irritation is the

persistent description ofhim
in the media as a fugitive.

He says a fugitive is some-
one who is fleeing to a coun-

try that is not his own. He
was bom in northern Cyprus
and his mother, his sister and
his childhood friends are
there. From his struggling

Turkish Cypriot beginnings

Nadir showed his entrepre-

neurial spirit early. Aged six

he was selling newspapers on

the streets of Famagusta.
The familymoved to the

East End of London in 1963

and set up a rag trade com-

pany. Nadir was quick to

branch out, buying a cash-

and-carry clothing business

in Commercial Road and,

through a series of deals, ex-

panded his empire to the now
notorious Polly Peck

By its peak in the summer
of 1990, Polly Peck was worth
£2bn and employed 30.000.

But its collapse soon after left

him bankrupt and faring

£30m fraud and theft charges.

In 1993. he fled to northern

Cyprus, which is not recog-

nised by the international
community and has no extra-

dition treaties with the UK
He eryoys government

support in the breakaway
Turkish Republic of Northern

Cyprus and lives there quite

openly. President Denktash

gave the UK short shrift over
its request to have Nadu-
handed baricwhen he fled

Britain. But the 57-year-old

divorcee the prefers the term
bachelor) has not been idle

during his exile.Ayear after

his arrival he was operating

two hotels andwas already at

work on a third, and controls

northern Cyprus’s biggest

newspaperand a packaging
group.

KATE WATSON-SMYTH
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training and wfeirp

to make this part of parenting

a little easier:”

piece@cake
that's how easy it is to get started on the net

.

all it takes is one phone call to us ot demon .

perhops this explains why today we’re the uk’s

number one internet service provider . now you

can join us by colling 0800 45B 9666 . or scribble

your name and address anywhere on this ad ,

tear it out and send it to us at freepost demon

C yes ,
that’s all you have to write ) . we’H send

you a free 30-day trial cd and brochure . that’s

how simple it is to get started . after that

it’s even easier

.

Demon Internet
more people get on with us

0800 458 9666
1NMO80 www.demon.net email : sales@demon.net
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Animal smuggling is the most
lucrative crime after drugs
THE illegal trafficking of exot-

ic and endangered species is

now the biggest international
primma! activityafterthe drugs

trade, according to Interpol

A senior officer said yester-
day that thegpwnnginWt- mar-
ketforrare animals and plants

was worth £4bn a year Some of

the most sought-after species

are being sold illegally through

British pet shops.

PauIAndrews,eirvironmen-
tal crime specialist at Interpol,

which is based at the National

Criminal Intelligence Service,

said: "Britain is one of major
purchasingcountries forthese
rarespecies andwehavecrim-

BY IAN BURRELL
Home Affairs Correspondent

inala here brokering sales for

the markets in America and
Japan.1'

British species are also

being targeted. Dutch and Ger-
man police have warned that
organised gangs of traders in

birds of prey are taking care-

fully planned trips to Scotland
to raid the nests of golden ea-

gles, red kites andperegrine fal-

cons. The Royal Society for

the Protection ofBirds said last

night that there had been a
marked increasein such thefts,

with 40peregrinefeloons stolen

last yean The world's most
wanted rare bird is the Lear's

macaw, ofwhich on]y98 are be-
lieved to still exist

Three oftheteds -which are
worth around £80,000 each -

were found in raids on houses
in Yorkshire in April

It is believed they were
brought to Britain from Aus-
tralia, South America and
Malaysia

During the raids, Customs
officers also seized 10 palm
cockatoos and several yeflow-

tailed and red-tailedblackcock-

atoos, both endangered
species; and worth up to

£10,000.

One of the most frequently
AmuggtertwntiffhirriRHilfifl hy-

adnth macaw, white will fetch

around £20,000. The traders

estimate that they need to

smuggle 12 eggs to have a good
chance of one surviving.

Many of the bird smugglers
wear customised jackets be-

neath theirouter dothing. Each
jacket contains up to20 pouch-

es in which the rare eggs are
placed in the knowledge that

they will not showup an X-ray

machines.

The illegal trade in tortois-

es is also buoyant. Customs of-

ficers at Dover and Heathrow
airport have seized India Star

tortoises, which are usually
Smuggled ID hand lnggngg and

can be worth £1,000 each.

The RSPB said last night

thatGermanfalconerswerebe-
lieved tote mainlyresponsible
for the loss of40 peregrine fal-

cons reported stolen last year

ThereareonlyL300pairsinfoe
UK
GuyShorrock investigations

officer for the RSPB, said:

"During the last two breeding

seasons there seems to have
been arenewed interest in oar
native peregrines, particularly

the ones from Scotland. There
are a lot of indications that a
number of birds are being

taken and laundered on the

Continent, especially in Ger-

many."
The thieves often come in

campervans,equipped with in-

cubators runfrom the vehicle’s
generator They take the birds

back to the Continent and pass
them off as captive-bred.

MrSharrocksaid that the in-

ternal UK market for pere-
grines had almost died out

following the prosecution of a
several dealers through DNA
testing of tiie birds.

But falconry ishighlypopu-
larin Germany where dealers

also have contacts with Arab
falconersprepared topaythou-

sands of pounds for wild-bred

birds. He said: "German and
Dutch falconers are coming
over to Britain themselves but

there are a number of people

herewho are willing to help for

money."Two men from the

Netherlands are facing charges

in relation to alleged attempts

to buyperegrine fc^nsmcxm-
traventionofthe Convention on
International Trade in Endan-
gered Species.

Later this year Interpol is

due to publish a report on the

international trade in primates
based on a world-wide police

survey of reported thefts and
seizures.

Birds die as
THE SPANISH authorities are
bungling the dean-up of
Europe’s biggest nature
reserve, which was badly
damaged in amassive pollution
incidentthree monthsago,the
Ri^ScKariyftetteProtection
ofBirds and its Spanish coun-
terpart claimed yesterday.

As a result, they said, the

Coto Donana reserve,hometo

huge populations ofwaterfowl,

(bides and wading birds, is now
facingafurther threat ofmajor
pollution and wildlife mortality.

Millions of tonnes of toxic

By Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent

sludgewhichhas still notbeen
cleaned upwillbewashedover
itsmarshesandmudflatswhen
theautumn rains arrive.

Thispollutionis likelywhen
the bird population on the
reserve in southwestern Spain
more than doubles with die

arrival of hundreds of thou-

sands of winter visitors from
northern Europe such as teal,

black-tailed godwits and grey-

lag geese, many from Britain.

oxic clean-
Thesludge, containinghigh

levels ofheavymetals such as
arsenic and cadmium, came
from a giant iron mine waste
reservoirwhich burst30miles
upstream from the Donana at

the aid ofApril

It cascaded down the River
Goadiamar, covering farm-
lands, olive groves and rice

paddies with a thick carpet of
toxic mud, and badly damaged
the marsheswhich are the eco-
logical core ofthe area, butwas
stopped just short of the Do-
nana National Rirfc itself

More than. 25,000 kilos of

dead fish were collected and
nearly2,000 adult birds, ducks,

eggs and nests were killed or
destroyed - less than initially

feared.

However, the dean-up
operation is being botched
because ofa turfwarbetween
the regional government of

Andaluda in Seville and the
national grcqpirnrnpnt iri Madrid,

the RSPB said yesterday in a
joint 100-days-on progress re-

portwith the Spanish birdpro-

tection society SEO (the

Sodedad Espanola de Omi-
tdogia).

The two administrations

have opposing {dans for the
Donana'sfotureprotection; the
regional government wants to

builda series ofsedimenttraps
and other defences upstream,
while Madrid wants to seal off

the National Park with a vast

newdyke35km (22 miles) tong.

Efitherwoold costtens a£mQr
firms afpounds andEU funding

would be available, but
progress is stalled as the two
tiers of government disagree.

In the meantime, 1,500

dean-upworkers promisedby
theAndahidan administration
for June have still not been
recruited, and barety 20 per
cent of the sludge has been
removed, the societies said.

What remains is becoming
more poisonous still owing to

the chemical changes taking

place, and the toxins are now
being absorbed into marsh-
land plants on which the lards

feed, said LaurenceRose, head
of the RSPB's European de-

partment.

howeveqwastheautumnrains
becausefloodingthatinvariably

accompanies them could
spread the uncollected sludge

further across the reserve.

“It will be too latenow to stop

it,” he said.
u
flfe arepraying that

it does not rain too hard,

although normally the Donana
needs the rain.

"The Spanish authorities

have messed up the recovery
operation by allowing petty
politics to get in the way of co-

operation."

the RtRev Peter Hollingsfbrflxj

deeded the Church was advo-
;

eating euthanasia, but sald4^

to choseTfc^have treating
withdrawn or withheld ^n ex-

tremis”. While the conferee®

has no legal powers, it has com.

siderable moral authority over

theworld's 80 million Anglicans.

The definition of

Church's stance on eat

has emerged after two

'

debate behind dosed
The condudiiig repeatdeclares
that "a legitimate moral

tinction can be drawn 1

allowing someone to die

causing that person to die”.

It stresses that “eut

is wot to be equated with i

actions as rigdining or

nating medical treat

where excessive

would lead to further or iA.

creased suffering and the out-

come would be futile".

Archbishop Hollingwortfr I

said the church wanted to dear

!

up confusion about means of
|

making rinath more riignifipiri
j

Although bishops from AfricSwj

and India Had described air!

forms of assisted death asrifj

“murder” at the first meetings
theyhad come round to the ide$

that there were circumstances

was the Cfiristian^^^o do^
takiugsomer

jfladunfr

prospect ofrecovery^ imdj
riding analgesics even ifthe ef-
fectmay be to hasten death^

However;, the bishops rule

out the idea; ofj legation b
cause of the “Virtual imposgj^
bifity" ofpreventingabuse, thev
danger of “a diminution of

respect for allhumanlife”, and
thepotential destruction ofthe
“important anddelicate trust tf-
the doctor/patient relation-

ship".

Andreas Whittam Smith,;

Review, page 4..
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culture dish For
two weeks.
During this
time many
minions oF
new cells are
created For
transfer to
the heart

a'y Myoblast colls are
zy Injected Into the blood

vessels that supply the
heart in the hope that they
will grow to replace the
damaged area of the organ

Heart musde is incapable
;

of repairing Itself, which is

why heart disease can
never be completely cured

The muscle
tissue in die leg
is able to repair
the damage
caused by the
removal of cells
causing no long-
term problems
for the patient

Hire car
crash in

. Spain
kills five

The wreck of the hire-car in which the tourists died

MOTORING ORGANISATIONS
yesterday warned of the dan-

gers of “hire car holidays'
1

after

a head-on collision in Spain

claimed the lives of five young
British tourists.

Two men and three women,
aged IS to 25, were killed

instantly when their hire car

and a lorry collided on a coastal

road near Valencia on Sunday
in torrential rain.

Experts say tourists must
exorcise extreme carewhen ne-

gotiating unftuniHar and often

poorly maintained highways.

“Driving abroad for Britons

requires IDO per cent concen-

tration." said an AA spokes-

woman. “People have to be

even more careful than they

would be at home. When
abroad, British motorists are

often driving on a different side

of the road and sometimes in

bad weather."

Popular tourist destinations

such as Spain and France have

twice as many fatal road acci-

dents as Britain. The Spanish

death rate is 14 per 100,000

people compared with the UK
rate of 6.4 per 100,000. Portugal

has the worst rate in Europe at

38.9 deaths per 100.000 people.

Although these casualties

occur over 12 months, the sum-

mer months often see carnage

on Europe’s carriageways.

ROAD DEATH
RATES

Death rates per

100.000 population

COUNTRY RAJE
Sweden
UK

6,4

Netherlands 7.6

Finland

Japan
“

Denmark *
Canada
Australia

Ireland JK
Austria

Belgian
\

3A

Spain
JJ“

France Jr!
USA 67Luxembourg
Germany Sfr
Portugal

28,8

MV **%*•*——

hire only from reputable com-

panies. You may have to pay

more, but it is worth it," said

Roger Vincent ofRoSPA

“tourists should also avoid

driving in bad weather;at night,

andjustafterarriving
hot and

tired off the plane."

Local conditions may also

mafeg driving difficult

MrVincent said: “Drainage

on Spanish roads fe poor andwe

advise any touri^wu^m
downpours to puU off the rool

rather than carry on in afl-

verse conditions."

By randeep Ramesh
Transport Correspondent

Spain’s highway department

reported that36 had been killed

over the weekend. Another 49

were injured, 29 critically.

Many Spanish factories and

stores shut down in August,

when temperatures in Madrid

often reach 40C. On the first

weekend of the month, mil-

lions of people head for the

mountains or the beaches.

The worst trafficjam came
on Saturday morning when
Madrid residents headed
south-east to the Valencia

beaches. The drive normally

takes about three hours, but on

Saturday it took motorists six,

as a 30-mile tailback formed

outside Madrid.
The accident which claimed

the lives ofthe British holiday-

makers was reportedly the

worst crash of last weekend’s

mayhem.
The five, who were from

London and Kent, have been

named as Samuel Ota Imaga,

23, Vivian Obfajulu Egesi, 21,

Ian Boatswain, 21, Jaimini Kara

21, and Rilllat Oluremflekun

Dawodu, 24.

Their Ibrd hire carwas trav-

elling behind another car con-

tainingfivefriends. The group

was returningfrom a day oat in

Valencia to their holidayapart-

ment in Benidorm.

Hire-car holidays have be-

come increasing popularwith

British tourists. But the Bcyal

Sorielyforthe Prevention of
Ac-

to stick to reputable hire car

companies.

Special muscle cells

called myoblasts are
able to regenerate
dead muscle tissue

Introduced cells begin
to replace their damaged
counterparts in the heart

PATIENTS with incurable heart
disease could soon be treated with

injections oftheirownmusde cells,

Mowing a breakthrough in at-

tempts torepair damaged heart tis-

sue.

Victims ofheart disease havehad
to livewith the possibility that their

heart musde, once destroyed, can
never be mended.

But scientistsin the US have re-

vealed tha I; th/s may not always be
the case.

Musde cells taken from the legs

of laboratory animals suffering

from heart disease have been
shown to take over some ofthe func-

tions of heart tissue that was ef-

fectively dead
The scientists have demon-

strated. that skeletal musde —
which is used to move arms and
legs— can “learn" howto behave
like heart musde, which is unique-

ly adapated to perform the millions
ofregular contractions a heart car-

ries out overthe course ctfa lifetime.

Doris Itylm; a surgeon at the

Duke University Medical Center in

Durham, North Carolina, said the
research marks an important turn-

ing point in attempts to repair the

damage canned by heart disease,

which can result from a poor blood

BY STEVE CONNOR
Science Editor

supplyto theheart Inresearchpub-

lished in the current issue of the

journalNature Medicine, Dr Taylor

mid her colleagues found that cells

oflegmusdes became attached to

the damaged heart and took up

many ofthe characteristics ofheart

muscle.

The results on animals mean
that the first attempts at trans-

planting cells from the leg musdes
of patients with severe heart fail-

ure who are awaiting transplants

could take place next year

Doctors plan to take small plugs
ofmuscle tissue from the thigh and
grow the cells in the laboratory for

two weeks before injecting them
back into the damaged heart

“Even if the cells boosted con-

tractions by only 10 or 15 per cent
that could a significant dif-

ference in a patient’s quality offife,"

Dr Taylor said.

“Our hope is that, as a first step
to treating patients, transplanted

cells may boost the heart’s ability

to contract, at leastlong enough for

a new heart to become available.”

The research on laboratory an-

imals is the first to show that it is

feasible to use normalmusde cells

asreplacements fordamage heart

tissue.

“We were excited to see that in

many of our test animals, contrac-

tions began to approach that ofa
normal animal,” Dr Taylor said.

“When we examined the treast-

ed hearts theirheart tissue was less

stiffthan ifwe hadnot treated them,
meaning the heart could stretch

better
”

In the experiments, the scientists

injected each of 12 rabbits with- 10

million musde cells grown in the

laboratory from tiny plugs oftissue

from the animals' hindlimbs.

Between three and six weeks
later, the scientists found that the

injected cellshad become organised

into a pattern that resembled heart

tissue, suggesting that the skeletal

musde had somehow “learned"

bow to act like heart musde.
The scientists will tty to work

with German researchers who have
been able to stimulate regrowth of

blood vessels to the heart.

Dr Taylor added: “If we could

combine new blood vessel formation

with new musde formation, we
could for the first time regenerate
living heart musde where therewas
only dead tissue.”
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Scottish Office: Anger as Gus Macdonald, neither MP nor peer, is made industry minister

Media
magnate
appointed
minister
THE SCOTTISH political estab-

lishment was taken by sur-

prise yesterday by the

appointment of media tycoon

Gus Macdonald as a business

and industry minister.

In a further unexpected
move, it was revealed that the

Queen had given her approval

to confer a life peerage on Mr
Macdonald a former Glasgow
shipyard engineer.

Opposition parties mounted
a noisy tirade, with the Scottish

National Party 1SNP1 saying

that the ministerial appoint-

ment showed “total chaos and
panic' in the Scottish Office,

while the Liberal Democrats
saw it as “slap in the face" for

the supposed talent among
Labour backbenchers.
Raymond Robertson,

Leader of the Scottish Conser-

vatives. claimed Mr Macdonald
was being brought in to let

Helen Liddell get on with the

job of "full-time Labour propa-
gandist on full ministerial pay".

Mrs Liddell was made a
deputy to Secretary of State

Donald Dewar in last week's
reshuffle but with a lighter

ministerial load than her pre

decessorBrian Wilson. Instead

Tony Blair charged her with

heading the campaign to turn

the nationalist tide and revive

Labour 's popularity north of the

Border.

Mr Macdonald 57, is one of

the most successful figures in

contemporary Scotland After

turning to journalism, he rose

from circulation manager at the

left-wing Tribune magazine to

head the Scottish Media Group
t'SMG) which owns television

stations STV and Grampian,

by Stephen Goodwin
in Scotland

and Glasgow newspapers The
Herald and Evening Times.

Both newspapers have been
pro-devolution but against in-

dependence - broadly the same
as Labour policy. Mr Macdon-
ald has been involved in Labour
Party politics on and off since

the 1960s and served on the

Scottish party executive.

The Scottish Office said Mr
Macdonald would be relin-

quishing his private and public

appointments before starting

the newjob. These include the
chairmanship of SMG and of

the Cairngorm Partnership, a

quango looking at develop-

ments in the fragile mountain
range, and membership of the

boards of Scottish Enterprise

and the Bank of Scotland.

Stung tty the political capital

made out of the interests of

other busmessmen-ministers,

MrDewaremphasised that Mr
Macdonald would also dispose

of his shareholdings or place

them in a blind trust He will

have the fairly lowly rank of Par-

liamentary Under-Secretary of

State and be madea peerin the
autumn. Tbe post will be unpaid.

Though eyebrows are always
raised when Prime Ministers

appoint people to government
from beyond Westminster; it is

not unconstitutional.

Mr Macdonald looked for-

ward to helping to turn Scotland

intoa “knowledge-based econ-

omy”. “In my working life I have

been through many career
changes- from shipbuildingto

newspapers to the world of

broadcasting," he said.
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Gus Macdonald. Labour’s new Under-Secretary ofState for business and industry at the Scottish Office

No mean feat for a Clydeside shipfitter
THE NEW Scottish Office

n.ir.isier. media mogul Gus
Mjca'.nald. negar, his working

iu: ui i 4 as an apprentice
r.r..:>r fitter in the dying

'i-dt s-iupyards. His works
"-sang ' included Alex

F?n$L:aun. manager of Manch-
ester United, Jimmy Reid,

termer union leader, and the

.-iMiicdian Billy Connolly
Even then his political aspi-

Bv Samantha Poling

rations were obvious. Very
much left-wing, he used to sell

the socialist newspaper Hi-
bune, albeit not very success-

fully, around the Glasgow
shipyards.

After leaving the Clyde and
with hopes of becoming ajour-

nalist, it was to Tribune, then

edited by Labour politician

Michael Foot, that be turned

when he arrived in London.
But there were no news-

room vacancies. Foot said he
had journalists coming out of

his ears and what he really

needed was a circulation man-
ager Using a Lambretta scoot-

er and ensuring personal
delivery to all the print union

branches in Fleet Street Mac-
donald increased circulation

by 20 per cent His top region-

al sales force consisted oftwo
students in Wales - Neil Kin-

nockand his girlfriend Glenys.

Macdonald's television

debut was with Granada’s flag-

ship current affairs pro-

gramme. World in Action, work-

ing two years as a reporter.

The turning point came in

1985 when he was 45. His boss-

es at Granada suggested he

move into management as di-

rectorof programmes.
Unimpressed, Macdonald

chose to return home and be-

came director of programmes
at Scottish Television with an

understanding he would have

a good chance of becoming
managing director. At his first

press conference in Glasgow; he
told reporters he planned to

“confine tartan and bay bales

to history". His greatest

achievement was to retain un-

opposed theITVlicence for cen-
tral Scotland with a bid ofjust

£2,000 a yean
It was no miracle. Macdon-

ald spent £2 million optioning

every independentproducerof
consequence in Scotland, so no-

one from south of the border

could get a toe-hold in the fran-

chise.
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Greenpeace
asked to

help No 10
BY FRAN ABRAMS
Political Correspondent

GREENPEACE representa-

tives will enter the Downing

Street Policy Unit for the first

time ever today to press the

case for renewable energy such

as solar and wind power.

The move comes amid spec-

ulation that ministers may pro-

vide incentives for firms to

move into the alternative en-

ergy forms in a review due out

later this year.

The environmental pressure

group has never before re-

ceived such an invitation.

'Ibday’s meeting also co-inddes

with another at the Department

of Tfcade and Industry. The or-

ganisation has also received an

encouraging letter from John
Battle, the energy minister,

about its pflmpaign for greater

use of renewable energy.

Greenpeace wants the gov-

ernment to set a targets of 30

or 40 per cent ofenergy from re-

newable sources by 2010, but

fears the goal may be around 10

per cent Its campaigns direc-

tor; Sarah Burton, will meet Liz

Lkryd, who is responsible fix* the

environment at the Downing
Street Policy Unit and will

later see Colin Hicks, director

of environment at the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry.

In his letter to Greenpeace,

dated last Tuesday - the day

junior ministers were recon-

firmed in their jobs after the

reshuffle - Mr Battle said a

Battle: Encouraging

move away from fossil fuels

must notdamage the economy

But he added: “As you know,

the government is committed

to a new and strong drive to

develop renewable energy

sources and agrees that we
need to move away from de-

pendence on fossil fuels."

Ms Burton said: “This is a

part of our climate agenda that

they can see has the potential

to create a sustainable indus-

trial and energy base for

Britain."

Greenpeace has also re-

ceived a letter from John
Browne, chief executive of BE
who said that although he was

interested in solar energy he

believes more oil and coal

would be needed in future.

He wrote: “We are investing

substantial amounts in the

solar business and watching

with great interest the gov-

ernment’s review".

‘The third way
has lost its way*
GOVERNMENT FAILURE to

stem the rising welfare bill is

proof of the collapse of Tony
Blair's “third way,"the shadow
chancellor FranrisMaude, said

last night

He suggested ina speech to

the Social Market Foundation

that ministers were shunning
the Tories’ tax reduction “first

way" and revertingtoLabour's

traditional “second way”-“tax
and spend".

“The idea thatthere issome
mystically significantthirdway,

a “haveyour cake and eat it” op-

tion, turns out to be null, as we
always said itwas,” he said.

MrMaude said the resigna-

tion ofFrank Field, the welfare

reform minister, proved Labour

was finding difficulty with tak-

ing tough spending decisions,

particularlyon social security.

Even with a strong economy
public finances moving into

surplus and a new government

BY FRAN ABRAMS
Political Correspondent

with a large majority. Labour
was unable to seize the oppor-

tunity to make “historic

changes", he complained.

“The about-turn that led to

Frank Field’s departure sug-

gests that welfare might turn

outto be Labour’s Cuba - one
quick sldrzhlsh at the Bay of

Pigs and itwas all over.Welfare

reform is not just a radical-

sounding slogan: it is a serious

policy commitment requiring

real resolve and determina-

tion.

“People will begin to see the

gap between the rhetoric and
the reality; between the head-

line and the fine print," he said.

It was not possible to be
“right wing and on the left," he
said. “The truth is that the

third way is a principle-free

zone. A vacuum."
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Livingstone unveils his

plan for running London
KEN LIVINGSTONE unveiled

his personal manifesto for the

job of Mayor ofLondon yester-

day with a call for greater tax-

raising powers, more
conductors on buses and free

entry to Kew Gardens and Lon-
don Zoo.

Twelve years since he last

dominated London's politics,

the formerGLC leader outlined

a vision that proved he had lost

none of his populism or talent

for upsetting the government of

the day. A Livingstone may-
oralty would levy a new
Heathrow airport tax, pedes-
trianise key parts ofthe city and
mastermind a task force to

slash unemployment
There would be no “holy

war” against the car nor im-
mediate Tube fere cuts, but im-

provements in public transport

would be funded by congestion

charges and taxes on parking
spaces. Female Tube travellers

would be made to feel safe

BY Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

again, with guards back on
trains, Routemaster buses
would be protected and the

South Bank Centre would come
under the mayor’s control.

Clearly unimpressed by the

aquariumnow housed in his for-

mer office of County Hall, the

newt-loving MP appealed to

London’s midlife lobby with a
proposal for a world-class

aquarium run by London Zoo
in Newham. “It is dearly ridicu-

lous that the nation whose his-

tory has been most dependent
on its maritime achievement
has not got a world-class aquar-

ium on the scale of Lisbon or
Osaka.”

Labour sources attackedMr
Livingstone's blueprint as a

“disastrous" return to the tax-

and-spend days ofthe GLC, but
he said it was entirety in tune

with the Government's devo-

Livingstone: A flair for
upsetting governments

hition plans. “I do believe this

will be tbe first step towards re-

gional government for Britain
If we can get it right, it will

spread right through the Unit-

ed Kingdom in Toxty Blair’s

second term. “This is a radical

programme. All of it is achiev-
able but Tm not going to lie. It

does cost more money.”

In bis detailed response to

the Government’s own White
Paper on the Greater London
Authority and a directly elect-

ed mayor for 2000, theMP said

it was unacceptable that Lon-
don paid everyyear £6bn more
into Treasury coffers than it got
back in public spending.

"That was fine when London
was regarded as the most pros-

perous part of tbeUK but today
it has some of the most de-
prived areas in Britain." How-
ever, Siobhain McDonagh,
Labour MP for Mitcham and
Morden, said few Londoners
wanted to go back to the days
when Mr Livingstone ruled
County HalL

‘This manifesto has all his
characteristic panache, but
London is an expensive enough
city as it is and we don't need
this spectre of more and
greater taxes. The mayor of
London is not the Chancellor of
the Exchequer.”

KEN’S BLUEPRINT FOR THE CAPITAL
Tax on passengers travelling

through Heathrow Airport to

fund improvements to South

Bank arts centre and free

entry to London Zoo and
Kew Gardens

Two-term limit for the mayor,

with a personal pledge that

if he won the mayoral race

he would not stay in office

for more than one four-year

term

Jobs task force, using money
from the City of London
Corporation to persuade

councils and London
Transport to take on the

unemployed and train them
for the private sector

Congestion charging and
new tax on car parking

spaces to fund

improvements to public

transport

“Proper" tax-raising powers
once the Greater London
Authority has won the

confidence of Londoners

Pedestrianisation of key
parts of capital such as

Soho and Trafalgar Square

No mayoral limousine and no
car pool for any of the

members of the Greater

London Assembly

Conductors back on buses
and the retention of the
famous Routemaster double-
decker red buses. Guards
back on tube trains

Zero tolerance poficing to
tackle petty crime and
vandalism as in New York.
New police authority with
power to dismiss any officer
who refuses to testify against
a corrupt or racist colleague.

The House

Netting the cash
FISHERMEN HIT by a ban on
the use of drift-nets will

receive government grants to

help them decommission
their equipment, agriculture
minister Elliot Moriey
announced yesterday. The
ban, a UK initiative during its

EU presidency will take
effect in 2000 and is aimed at

I

protecting dolphins.

Fishermen who used “fixed
gear” - where a net is left in

one place and collected later

for hake, dogfish and
shellfish - will also be able to

claim the cash.

Flight lunch
TONY BLAIR is not the first

Prime Minister to use an
RAF flight to go on holiday.

Downing Street said last

night. Margaret Thatcher
and John Major did, too. The
fores of the Prime Minister's
wife and children were not
paid for Ity the state, and he
had a working lunch with the
Italian Prime Minister,

Romano Prodi.

Register concern
COMPANIES COULD be
banned from buying copies of

the electoral register
because ministers think it

puts some voters off

registering, while others fear
criminals misusing the rolls.

Home Office minister George
Howarth said last night

V
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sex tourism iS
BRITAIN IS to bring together
governments from 25 countries
tosecuremternational cooper-
ation in the fight against child
abuse and child prostitution.

Governmentofficialsandpo-
lice officers from countries in
Wsstem Europe and South East
Asia, will meet with represen-
tatives of voluntary organisa-
tions in London in October.

Hie conference, organised by
the Foreign Office, follows a re-
port in The Independent last
month, showing that a law in-
troduced to allow British courts

4 to try paedophiles who abused“ children overseas had notled to
a single prosecution.

fbreign Office minister
Derek Hatchett said new mea-
sures were now planned. “Just
as with hying to prevent football

hooligans from travelling

abroad, there are civil liberties

difficulties'but we wQl see ifwe
can toughen tilings up," he said.

“One of the main ways of

toughening up will be sharing in-

telligence between the police

forces. We want to ensure that

as soon as these people get off

the plane, the local police know
who they are and can watch
where they go."

As the conference was an-

i nounced yesterday, campaign.* ers against paedophiles called

fordialogue to bematched by ac- .

tions enabling police to monitor

sex attackers overseas.

Christine Beddoe, co-ordi-

nator of End Chfld Prostitu-

tion. Pornography and
TYafSeking, said: “This confer-

ence makes it look like we are

squeaky dean but there are

still tremendous gaps in the',

paedophile register."

She said offences committed
overseas must be recorded on

the registerand thatregistered

paedophilesmust berequiredto
notify police of foreign travel

Ms Beddoe said sex tourism

didmkmerelyexistinsoutheast
Asia. Three British paedophSes.

with recordsofseatcrimes inthe

By Ian Burrell
Home Affairs Correspondent

UK. were able tomove to Ireland
and continue their activities
without the Irish police being
aware of their presence.
• Britain’s most notorious trav-

elling paedophile, Warwick
Spinks, 35, was recentlyfound to

be naming an accommodation
agency in Slovenia.

He was released from prison
last July after 30 months of a
seven-year sentence for ab-
ducting a 14-year-old boy and
.selling him to a Dutch brotheL

'Spinks refused to sign the
paedophile register He has
sincemoved between a series of

addresses in Europe.
Kate Lowes, of Stop Pae-

dophilesExploitingandAbusing

.
Kids, said photographs must be
attachedtothepaedophilereg-
ister because child abusers
often change their names. “It is

alright exrhangrngmfivmatinn

with other police forces but at

themoment our registeris a lion

without teeth,” she said.

But Mr Ehtchett said Octo-

ber’s conference would be a
“real initiative to help govern-

ments and police forces tackle

sex tourism by Western men in

south eastAsia".

.

He said: “One of the things

we can do is to bring the two

parts ofthe equation together

-

Western Europe and the coun-

tries in Asia- aiidbring theirpo-

lice forces together.

'

“Practical things we can do

are to share intelligence and to

get ourpoliceforces working to-

gether so that people in south

eastAsiaknowwhatis goingon

when peoplefrom western Eu-

rope are moving around."

Officersfrom theMetropolitan !

and Durham police forces have !

beenseconded tothe Philippines,

Thailandand SriLanka toadvise

local police on investigating sex

crimes against children.

. Partly due to the political

pressurefrom governmentsEke

Racism in

the police

‘endemic’
THE COMMISSION for Racial

Equalityyesterday cafled-on the

Stephen’ Lawrence intpiiy to

recommend wide-ranging and

urgent reforms to stamp out a •

pervasive culture of racism

within the police service.

Sir Herman Ouseley, chair-

man ofthe CRE, said that with-

out a comprehensive approach

to tackle institutional racism

within the police and other

large organisations, changes

would be “only marginal, with

limited and superficial impact”.

Sir Herman’s views are

expressed in a letter accom-

panying the CRE’s submission

to the second part of the pub-

lic inquiry;which is examining

the lessons to be learnt from

events surrounding Stephen’s

racially motivated murder in

199».
‘

_ „ .

.

They echo those of Room

Oaklev, one of the Metropolitan

police's most eminent advisers

on race. As reported in yester-

day's Independent, Dr Oakley

has told the inquiry in his sub-

mission that there is a culture

of institutional racism within

the police service, and that it

. njav have affected the actions

.

$ of every officer who investi-

gated Stephen's punier. .

In a tetter to Sir Wiffiam-

Macpherson of Cluny, chair-

manof Uie inquiry.SirHerman

urges him to interprettos remit

as widely as P°.
sslbte'j

?

fh
{

?S’
mendations tounpr^^e ith

vestigation and

racial crime should be made

within the context a

or onfall non^olcr^ of

racism »n any form ,
ne says. all our institutions," he says.
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Britain, (he authorities in some
South East Asian countries

have begun prosecuting West-

ern sex tourists.

In May British paedophile

James Darling, 47, was sen-

tenced to 33 years after renting

a bouse in Thailand awn firing

eight to 15-year-old gypsy boys
to deserted islands where he
abused them.

But the Sex Offenders Act

1997, which allowed British sex

tourists to be prosecuted in

British courts, has not led to aqy
prosecutions, mainlydue to the

logistical difficulties ofbringing

witnesses to court
Leading article,

Review; p*gi» 3 Li Lixie, a musician with the Imperial Bell Ensemble of China, preparing for a concert last night at the Royal Albert Hall
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By Kathy Marks

As for as the police are con-

cerned, he says, the tradition-

al response to allegations of

racism has been to blame a few

“bad apples", suggesting that

“only a little tinkering ... is

needed, instead of disinfecting

the whole barrel". The inquiry

should recommend that the

culture of the Metropolitan

Police be “irrevocably

changed", he says, in order to

“eradicate once and for ail the !

dreadful effects of pervasive
t

institutional racism".

In the submission, the CRE
says there is a “vast gulf be-

tween policy and practice" on
,

race within the Met “The evi-

dence that has emerged from

Part 1 of the inquiry suggests

that there continues to be an

unacceptable institutional

racist culture which manifests

itself as racial insensitivity and

negative racial stereotyping.’’

In the covering letter; Sir

Herman says that Lord Scar-

man’s report on the Brbrton

riots in- 1981 did not lead to

significant change. “Police

internal power structures and

everyday
'

‘canteen' cultures

remain white, male, niacho-

dominant and hostile to radical

overhaul."

He calls on Sir William to

recommenda co-ordinated na-

tional action plan to stamp out

racial harassmentand
violence.

The inquiry “offers a unique

chance to make a difference,

not only«ith
tteMetropohM

20% DEPOSIT

0% FINANCE
OVER 3 YEARS
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Bravo HLX
• Remote control central locking

and alarm.

• Power steering. • ABS.

• • Electric sunroof and mirrors.

• 6 speaker RDS radio-cassette.
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Spin doctors report ‘watered down’ 0
. hit iMofaw1«ii I .

opposition MPswho claim a
report on government spin-

doctors was watered down by
Labour members will publish

their own version alongside

the official one, itemerged last

night

The report from the House
of Commons Public Adminis-
tration Committee was rewrit-

ten byUs six Labour members,
to the consternation ofits three

Conservative members and
one Liberal Democrat Criti-

Noble
on dole
after

stately

home
venture
fails

By Gary Finn

HIS FAMILY won lands from
King Edgar for eradicating

wolves from Staffordshire. But
for Sir Charles Wolseley the

economic wolves are now
firmly at his door - he is sign-

ing on the dole.

The 11th baronet, whose for-

tune and 1,300-acre estate

evaporated into bankruptcy
two years ago, isnowa regular

at the Jobcentre where he is

tasting life at the sharp end.

The 54-year-old aristocrat

is spared the ordeal of signing

on thanks to the 12 miles dis-

tance from his stately pile to the

Jobcentre but postal coupons
declaring his availability every

fortnight ensure his £140 Giro

cheque.

Signing on for benefits

marks a huge change in the

personal fortunes of Sir

Charles, whose estate isjust a

few hundred yards from Shug-
borough Hall home of the

Queen's cousin, the Earl of

Lichfield. The estate lands date

back to Saxon times and it are
believed to havebeen given by
King Edgarto the Walseleys in

By Fran abrams
Political Correspondent

asm of the politicisation ofthe
Government Information Ser-

vice (GIS) andof the heavy use
of Labour insiders as press

aides is believed to have been
toned down in the final report

The Government has been
attacked for treating existing

press officers as political tools

and for driving several out of
their posts. Several heads ofin-

formation who have left their

jobs since the general election

have written to the committee

during its investigation and
are believed to have been crit-

ical ofthe way they were treat-

ed by the new Government
One MP on the committee

said its report bad originally

concentrated too heavily on
the role of Alastair Campbell,
the Prime Minister's official

spokesman. Problems of low

morale among press officers,

whichwere equallyimportant

had been so Ear back in the re-

port that they would barely

have been noticed.

Therow has led thefourop-
position MPs to take the un-

usual step of publishing a
minority report Both versions

mil be published on Thursday.
Tfesterday the Libera] De-

mocrat on die committee, Mike
Hancock (Portsmouth Si said

criticisms had disappeared
Grom the report “Whatwe have

got now is ‘no problems at all,

everything in the garden is

lovely and there are no prob-

lems in the CHS’, despite the fact

thatpeople keep leaving it and
despite the Eact that there is a

perceived problem," he said.

Earlier in a radiointerview,

he said the committee had not

been convinced that the GIS
was dither transparent or un-
biased. “I think the facts of the

case were the complete oppo-

site. Whatwehad was the Gov-

ernment Information Sendee
being used by spin doctors as

an information sendee for the

Labour Party," he said.

The committee chairman,

Rhodri Morgan, said: “I regret

all the speculation that there

has been. People should be
very surprised when they ac-

tually read the report itself

compared to some of the more
lurid accounts that have come
out so far" he said

The inquiry has often been

portrayed as concentrating on

the roleofMrCampbell though

it was intended to be much

wider The committee did hear

evidence fromMr Campbell as

well as hearing criticism of his

role from Sir Bernard Ingham,

Margaret Thatcher's former

press secretary Mr Campbell

denied briefing reporters

againstministers or leaking an-

nouncements in advance.

Frank Field who resigned

last week as Social Security

minister, hit back yesterday

after a weekend of briefings

which dubbed him a“joke” and

his welfare ideas "paltry and

unpublishable". The MP for

Birkenhead said the press of-

ficers had to be reined in before

theydid seriousdamage tothe

party, and he added' ‘In tile long

run you cannot run a govern-

ment like this. It is a cancer eat-

ing away at the heart rtfour very

existence and undermines the

way ministers behave."

LOST
FORTUNES

Marquess of Bristol:

jailed for 10 months in

1933 for possession of

heroin and cocaine - lost

a reputed £20m and uras

forced to sell lekworth, the

family's Suffolk stately

home since the 15th cen-

tury, to the Nation Trust to

pay off deists.

Sophie Buchan-Watt
lost her

share of

£500,000 F T|
inheritance En» ^ §
after the “tI 1
10th Earl | J
of Selkirk fe

_
***-

;£j
cut her out

of the will

for getting

a job as a topless dancer.

Sir Charles and his wife LadyJeannie survey their ruined garden at Garden Park, Staffordshire

975 for destroying wolves in

Staffordshire.

The family's motto remains

“Homo homini lupus"-Man is

as a wolf to his fellow man.
Sir Charles fell on hard

timesafterdeciding toopenup

his family home to visitors in

the late 1980s at a cost of

£L73m.
Wolseley Garden Park,

which covers 45 acres, eventu-

allyopened in 1990 but it failed

to bring in the number of visi-

tors hoped for and took only

£30,000 in gate receipts in its

first year.

Sir Charles blamed the re-

cession asdebts reached£4.6m
and at one point more than 100

creditors were owed money.

Introducing

with a
lifecover

He put the estate on the mar-
ket in December 1995 before

being made bankrupt in May
1996 and then the bank stepped
in tosen theproperty topaythe
debts. Woodland totalling 350

acreshasalreadybeen soldand
a garden centre on the estate

has been leased.

Sir Charles now risks losing

hishome, ParkHouse,which is

on the estate and which he
shares with hisAmerican wife

Lady Jeannie.

The property is up for sale

and is mortgaged to the

National WestminsterBankas
security.

He said: "1 am now on job-

seekers allowance and one gets
by the best one can. I am try-

ing to get a job. “I am a quali-

fied chartered surveyor; but I

am over-qualified and when
you are 54, age is againstyou.”

Sir Charles, who in the past

has been forced to acceptfree
potatoes from a tenant, has
been claiming benefit for sev-

eral months but has yet to be
offered an interview despite

making several applications

forjobs as a surveyor

The baronet said: "Ihave no
idea whatwe will do ifit is sold.

We can’t really make plans

because we just don’t know
when that will be and in what

News Team

circumstances."

SirCharles said be was sad-

dened that the Garden Park
had been left to grow wfld. It

was oncethe centrepiece ofhis
attraction but is no longerin his

control since be was made
bankrupt

“Tbees thatare broken have

fallen and have been left unre-

paired. It’sjusta scene ofdev-
astation and dereliction,” he
said.

"It's also been vandalised

For instance, there was an

obelisk in the garden which has
been smashed to pieces and
therewere benches which have
been thrown into the lake.”

Sir Julius Wernher. the

“Randlord" baronet built

a £100m fortune which in-

cluded the Luton Hoo es-

tate in Bedfordshire. His

great-grandson Nicky

Phillips, the Duke of

Edinburgh's godson,

killed himself seven years

ago after the estate's

value crumbled to £6m.

Lord Brocket jailed five

years ago for his part in a
£4.5m insurance fraud, in-

volving the fake theft of

his classic

car codec-

toon, which 1

was organ- W
|

ised to

stave off
, j

mounting J
debts that M
threatened -

.

the family

home. Brocket Hall.

Honor Fraser: the sister

of the 18th Lord Lovat who
inherited a £7m debt fol-

lowing the tragic events

which killed her father,

grandfather and uncle in a
year. She went into model-
ling and is now the face of

Couture Givenchy.

Gary Finn

New mini-microchips go
into mass production
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A NEW generation of even
smaller; even festermicrochips
will soon be incorporated into

consumer items, afteryears of

development by the computer
giant IBM.

The result could be smaller

mobile phones and hand held

computers able to perform
more functions for longer on ex-

isting battery technologies.

But a British expert who
has watched the development
ofthe new technology over the

past 30 years warnedyesterday
that chip companies will be re-

luctant to give up their multi-

billion pound investments
worldwide in chip plants to

make old silicon wafers. “It’s

like fusion power;" said Peter
HemmenL professor of semi-
conductor technology at Surrey

University. “For decades that

has been 30 years in the future,

and it still is. This technology

By Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

has been proven since the

1970s, and people have known
they would have to switch to it

But they haven't, so Ear.”

That position may be about
to change radically, though.
IBM, which is one of the world's

largest chipmakers in its own
right said yesterday that it will

startproducinghigh volumesof
processor chips using the new
technology; called “silicon on in-

sulator" (SOD , from early next
year.

The key to the breakthrough
is a still-secretmeans of mass-
producing SOI chips, which
had previously onty been made
in limited volumes.

Among the first to benefit

should be Apple Computer for

which IBM produces the Pow-
erPC processor That will be

among the chips using SOI
technology, which produces
chips one-third smaller than the

silicon wafer and which can
speed a chip up by at least 25

per cent without any other de-

sign changes.

SOI differs from existing
chip designs by putting the
millions of transistors that
make up a processor onto an
insulating surface, instead ofa
semiconductive layer Current
thus flows more freely, reduc-
ing heating effects, and there is

less interference between the
transistors, which are sepa-
rated by onty a few thousandths
of a millimetre.

The SOI chips can also be
made radiationproof- which led

to their early adoption during
the Cold War by the military,

worried about the effects of a
nuclear strike. One-off SOI
chips are also used in satellites,

which are exposed to harsh
solar radiation.

Though it is easier to make
circuits with the existing silicon,

fabrication method, the fin-

ished chip then requires high-
er currents to work properly
and has a lower limit on size be-

fore bizarre quantum effects

take oven SOI avoids those,
problems because of the insu-
lating layer below the current-
carrying silicon.

However; global uncertainty
in the chip market is affecting
manufacturers and could put
them offinvesting hillinns to set
up SOI fabrication lines.

Siemens closed down its

semi-conductor plant on Tyne-
side last week and Japanese
chipmaker NEC said yesterday
it is cutting capital investment
in new semiconductor facilities

by 16 per cent citing the slump
in the global market for chips.
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TREVOR REES-JONES, the
bodyguard who survived the

Paris car crash which killed

Diana, Princess of Wales, yes-

terday spoke ofhis sadness and
sympathy for the families of

those who died.

"I have at the front of my
mindthe Eactthat three people

were killed in the accident last

August" he said.

“On this, the first occasion I

have spoken publicly, I wish to

extend my sympathy to the
families and friends of those
killed

By peter Archer

"I willcontinue to co-operate

follywith the investigation by
Judge [Herve] Stephan. But I

wish to make clear that I have

already toldJudge Stephan all

that I remember concerning

the accident
”

Mr Bees-Jones appealed for

prfeacyas the firstanniversary

of the August 31 crash ap-

proaches.

“I askyou toappreciatethat

the next month will be a diffi-

cult time for the relatives of

those killed in the accident It

will also be a difficult time for
me and my family.

“I ask you all to respect our
privacy at this time and allow
us all to deal with the anniver-
sary in our own way."
Mr Rees-Jones, who spoke

to PA News and APTV. added:
"Finally, I wish to make clear
that I have received nopayment
for recording this statement
and, apartfrommy salary, have
received nopaymentsince the
dateoftheacddenL"
Mr Rees-Jones, a former

paratrooper and only survivor
ofthe crash, suffered horrific in:

,

juries, and endured a series of
painful operations to rebuild his
face in the II months since he
was pulled from the Mercedes
wreck that killed Diana,
boyfriend Dodi Flayed and dri-

ver Henri P&uL
Now the 29-year-old, from

Oswestry Shropshire, istrying

to rebuild his life.

He has given up hisjob with

Harrods chief Mohamed el

Fhyed andworks asa part-time
salesassistantina sportsshop.
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FOREIGN NEWS/U
Lewinsky affair; White House agonises over how to avoid impeachment, but even Clinton’s enemies may oppose it

Clinton will

resist advice
to ‘tell air
AS CALLS multiplied for Pres-
ident Bill Clinton to “tell all”,
the White House tried to
dampen expectations that he
was preparing to change his
storyin any way. Unconfirmed
reports said, however; that he
might give a televisionbroad-
cast sometime beforehe gave
evidence in the Monica
Lewinsky investigation on 17
August
The message that Mr Clin-

ton was standing by his pre-
vious policy of non-disclosure
was reinforced by the mid-
morning announcement that
the White Housewas taking to
the Supreme Court a sec-
ondary case it lost at appeal
last week. The appeal court
had ruled that Bruce Lindsey
deputy White House counsel
and a dose associate of the
President must tell the in-

vestigation what he knows
about the relationship be-
tween Mr Clinton and Ms
Lewinsky.

Lawyers had argued on Mr
Lindsey’s behalfthatany con-
versations he had had with the

ByMarvDejevsky
in Washington

President on the subjectwere
covered by lawyer-client priv-

The court ruled, however; that
as a White House lawyer paid
bythe taxpayer; Mr Lindsey's
conversations with Mr Clinton
were not privileged. That sta-
tus was reserved for ex-
changes between Mr Clinton
and his personal lawyer - in
this case, David Kendall.
The White House has

recently lost a series ofappeals
against orders for White
House staff to testify in the
Lewinskycase. Its mostrecent
lOSSwas aamwnaryjnflgmw\t
from the Supreme Court that
Secret Service agents attached
to the White House, indudmg
Mr Clinton’s chief bodyguard,
must testify.

The White House had ar-

gued that the safetyofthis and
future presidents could be
jeopardised ifpresidents were
led to treat their guards as
potential snoops.

Manylegal experts forecast

that theSupreme Courtwould
also find against the White
House in this case, though it

was noted that the appeal
courtjudges in the Bruce Iind-
sey case werenot unanimous.
Observerswere divided about
whether the further appeal
was merely a delaying tactic,

a last-ditch attempt to keep
certain information from the
investigation, or a genuine
atternpt to clarify tiie obliga-

tions of a White House
counsel.

As this secondary judicial

process rumbled on, specula-

tion mounted about exactly
when Ms Lewinskywould ap-
pear before the grand jury.

She readied agreement with
the prosecutor’s office last

week and now enjoys full im-
munityfromprosecution even
if-as expected-she retracts

hear sworn denial of an affair

with the President
The White House, mean-

while, was concerned to quash
theidea thatweekend callsfor

Mr Clinton to "tell aD” were

Republicans
to the rescue
WHEN ORRIN Hatch, the Re-
publican chairman of the Sen-

ate Judiciary Committee,
appealed to President Bill CGn-

tonto ‘‘pourout hisheart” to the

American people and held out

the prospect o{mercy, hewas
not going out on a limb. He
made a point ofsaying thathis

counterpart in the House of

Representatives, Henry Hyde,
would probabfyagreewith him.

So would a large number; per-

haps even a majority, of Re-

publicans boffi inCongress and

in the country at large.

For anyone schooled in

British politics, such an Oppo-
sition overture to get an em-

battled leader off the hook
seems almost inconceivable,

still lesswhen itcomesfrom the

chairman of a committee that

would constitutionally be his

judge man impeachment Ifthe

leader of the ruling party has

painted himself into a corner;

now is surely the time to go in

for the ItiH not extend a help-

ing hand.
In the United States, how-

ever, there are reasons ofprin-

ciple and practical politicswhy
that argument does not apply

While the President is nom-

inated and campaigns on a

part>' ticket, he becomes on

election both chief executive,

trying to get legislation of his

choosing through Congress,

but also bead of state, duty-

bound to represent notjust his

party, but the country. Getting

rid of a presidentthus becomes

a national rather than a party'

political issue.

Even in an age notorious for

popular cynicism towards pol-

itics and all its works, Ameri-

cans retain a respect - even

awe - for the institution of the

pr^dencylmpeadTing a pres-

et is rwt something tobe un-

dertaken lightly, nor is it

By Maby Dejevsky

something that automatically

generates popular approvaL
Democrats as well as Republi-

cans felt the loss afterRichard

Nixon resigned under threat of

impeachment
The possibility that the US

might lose two presidents by
impeachment, or the threat of

it, is widely seen as a national

disgrace. What claim can the

US have to world leadership,

even to hold its head up in-

ternationally if its leaders are

judicially and/or morally efis-

crecfited, is a view heard re-

peatedly.

There is also a pervasive

sadness about Mr Clinton’s

predicament that makes even

die-hard Republicans wantthe

allegations not to be true; es-

pecially, they want him not to

have lied. Bill Clinton is gen-

uinely liked and respected for

hlS engaging manner, his po-

litical stalk, even hisprinciples.

There is regretthatsomeone so
prodigiously talented should

have got himself in such a

mess.
ButtheRepublicans, itmust

be said, also have selfish prac-

tical reasons for wanting Mr
Clinton to complete his term,

andnot onlybecause theyhave
readied amodus utuendtwith
him in Congress that is to their

benefitaswell as his. IfMr Clin-

ton were to leave office for

what are in effect moral rea-

sons, the Republican Party

could be deeply and openly

split between those who want-

ed to go easy on the President,

and those of the religious fun-

damentalisttendencythatwant
a stronger moral line.

TheMoral Majoritywouldbe
backwith avengeance and the

ensuing divisions would persist

through this autumn’s mid-

term elections probably until

ichment would give

ahead start

That campaign is the other

reason why Republicans are

keen to keep Mr Clinton in of-

fice. Should he resign, Vice-

President A1 Gore would
automatically become presi-

dent for the remainder of Mr
Clinton's term.

There would not be an im-

mediate election. That would
give Mr Gore a head start for

thenextpresidential campaign

in the year 2000.

Republicans would prefer

to see Democrats fiekfinganA1
Gore who campaigns poorly

and carries theliabilityofa tar-

nished predecessor. They
would then be able to unite

against a Clinton legacy of

‘sleaze’ and low morals.
As incumbent, A1Gorewould

be that much more difficult to

beat He might have learnt

how to campaign effectively

andhemighthave boilt apo-
litical record ofhis own.

How for Republicans are

motivatedbyconsiderations of
highprincipleas opposedto low

pragmatism isopento question.
But thecombination offersMr
Clinton allies he sorefyneeds.

Baby switching discovered

three years too late

THE MYSTERY of two baity

girls switched at birthm I0&5

took a new a twist yesterday

with the discovery &at the

couple raising one ofjhegMs

were killed in a car crash be-

fore they could learn that she

wasn't their biological daugh-

ter

Kevin Chittum and
TSana*

Whitnev Rogers died July 4

reLVterthewomanreis-

inc the other girl found out

about the

lice hare launchedanm^
gation into how thetwothree

^ar olds, both blonde
and blue

eyed were switched.

Chittum. 25.

his 1

9

-year-old fiancee.

hod a l-year-old
daughter.

Lastweek, the Universityof
. »_ trhpre

tne enraum ™sB9 -

lies, didDNA tests on the child

they were raising as Rebecca

and found she wasn'trelated
to

them. . . ,

Since the crash, which also

killed five others, relatives of

ChittumandRogers have been
Unhang rn the Small

caring farRebeccam me
mountain town ofBuena Vista.

The firstchapter in the story

of the switchwas Panto John-

son's discovery in earty Jufy
nt, i rinnfi nffllUtf 3

wasirt’Sated to the girl,she

was raising as CalheMan^

On Sunday relatives of Chit-

tum and Rogers were shown
photos of Caihe Marie, who
lives in nearby Ruckersville

with Ms. Johnson, USA Mon-
day reported Monday.

“MyGodI It’s Kevin’s chad!,”

Mary "Watts, Chitrim's aunt,

told thenewspaper “She’s the

spitting image OfOUT family"

“And if this laify could see
Rebecca _ She looksjust like

be^” saidLinda Camden, Chit-

turn’s cousin.

Ms. Whtts said Monday that

she thinkstheBute girtsshould

be swapped.
“It would be hard, but Pm

sure,” she said in a telephone
interviewfromBuena Vista. “I

_ own
Id.’

Steven Spielberg, centre, his wife, Kate Capshaw, left, and Hillary Clinton at the Spielbergs’ house in the Hamptons, New York

kite-flyingby the White House,
designed to gauge the likely

public reaction. If there was
any such intention, the White
House might have been taken

aback by the result Main-
stream opinion polls continued

to show almost two-thirds of

thoseasked saying theybelieve

Mr Clinton had a sexual rela-

tionship with Ms Lewinsky,

but do not care about it

A similar question posed to

a self-selected audience in

different terms brought a

very different result A tele-

vision and Internet poll for the

cable station, MSNBC, asked
what should happen if Mr
Clinton committed peijuiy.

An overwhelming 80 per cent

said: throw him out,

compared with only 16 per
cent who said forgive and
forget.
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Kohl turns his fire on the Greens
IN THE “German autumn" of

1973, a young revolutionary

named Joschka Fischer lent

his Volkswagen to a terrorist

working for Carlos TheJackaL
Thecac as hewas to learnmuch
latex; was used to transport

weapons stolen from American

barracks in Bfcankfurt, including

the gun that snuffed out the life

of a senior politician in 198L

Mr Fischergave statements

to the police, pleaded his inno-

cence in public as he embarked
on a parliamentarycareer, and
thought he bad cleared his

BYIMREKARACS
in Bonn

name by the time he was ap-

pointed Environment Minister

of the Land qfHesse in 1985.

The story ended there.

UntS today. For Mr Fischer;

the former firebrand, is now a
foreign minister in waiting, and
his murky past therefore the

stuff with which elections are
fought. In their desperate
struggle tohold on to the reins
of power, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's Christian Democrats

haveMr Fischer in theirsights

.

TheGreens, thepartyledby
the unwitting gun-runner, are

central to opposition plans to

unseat Mr Kohl In the latest

opinion polls, the Social De-
mocrats are between four and
sis points ahead of the Chan-
cellor’s Christian block.

The lead represents a swing
ofbetween eightand 10per cent

over the result four years ago,

butitwiD notbe enough- Itis al-

most inconceivable that Ger-

hard Schroder the self-declared

Blairite champion of the SPD,

might be able to form a gov-

ernment alone after Septem-

ber’s general elections. His

most likety coalition partnersare

Mr Fischer’s mob. The Greens

are expected tonetabout seven

per cent of the votes.

The Chancellor’s men have

conducted a red scare cam-
paign againstMf SchrOdeq and
tried toappeal to Germans’ fear

of"criminal foreigners”, but all

to no avafi. The gap has nar-

rowed, but only slightly.

Mild is simplynot sticking to

Mr Schroder The suggestion

that the coupon-clipping chan-

cellor candidate, widelyderid-

ed on the left as a capitalist

Lackey; is in league with cryp-

to-communists is preposter-

ous. And a tough lawami order

campaign unveiled by Mr
Schriider’s team lastweektook
the stingout ofcharges that the

newgovernment would be soft

on crime, whatever its colour

The government campaign
has therefore been switched
abruptly to the Greens, ar-

guably theweak link in the pu-

tativeBed-Green coalition.And

since Mr Fischer is generally

seen as the sole guarantor of

sanity in a party strangely

drawn to loopy times, he has

been drawing most of the fire.

In Christian Democrat elec-

tion adverts, the Green leader

is described as a “street-fight-

er"who in 1976had called farthe

use ofMolotov cocktails against

the state. More importantly; the

Christian Democrats' leader in

the Hesse parliament, Franz-

Josef Jung, urged Mr Fischer

last week to “shed light” on his

role in the 1981 murder of the

Hesse Economics Minister,

Heinz Herbert Kany.

Notthat there ismuch toadd

to revelations that first ap-

peared in 1985 and were re-

heated in the pro-Kohl press at

the weekend. Yesterday’s

Fbcus magazine, the only im-

portant weekty not to have de-

fected to the SchrOder camp,

gives chapter and verse.

Focus cites official docu-

ments to show that Mr Fisch-

er had given his car to a friend

named Hans-Joachim Klein in

October 1973. Klein is believed

to have participated in the kid-

napping of OPEC ministers in

Vienna in 1975.

There is no suggestion that

Mr Fischer knew of the guns in

his boot In the press not sym-

pathetic toMr Kohl, the Green

leader is quoted as saying that

Klein, a car mechanic, had

been given the Volkswagen to

fix the engine, and had inex-

plicably kept the vehicle beyond

the appointed date.

End of story" - Hardly.

There are still eight weeks to go

till election day.

Vigil for forgotten
victims of Nazis
THE CHAPTER of the Second
World War known as the for-

gotten Holocaust was com-
memorated at a memorial vigQ

in Budapest for the hundreds
ofthousands ofRoma and Sind

people - as Gypsies are known
- exterminated by the Nazis.

The vigil, organised by the

Foundation for Romany Civil

Rights, took place in front ofthe

Hungarian Parliament

It commemorated the night

of2 to 3 August 1942, when the

Nazis killed 4£00 Gypsies at

Auschwitz-Birkenau camp, to

make space fix*the arrival of the

latest consignment of Jews.
The night is known as the “Po-

raymous”. or devouring in the

Gypsy language.

"In the name of the Hun-
garian government I bow be-

fore the memory of the Roma-
victims of the Holocaust" said

Csaba Hende, an official at the

Justice Ministry

Speakers read out the

names ofGypsy Holocaust vic-

tims. while singer Erika Mate
sang a lament- “Dear God, let

the day come when all the

slaves are freed. Punish the

Germans, oh God, for they have

killed the people."

Roma activists said that

whiletheworldknowsaboutthe
extermination of six million

BY ADAM LEBOR
in Budapest

Jews, the mass killings organ-
ised by the Nazis of Gypsies, as
well as the handicapped, ho-

mosexuals and Communist
often remain unknown, and
unacknowledged Fbr many,
the killing (rfGypsies, is the “for-

gotten Holocaust".

Holocaust historians are un-

clear how many Gypsies were
killed by the Nazis, although
most believe thefigureissome-
where between 200,000 and
600,000. Between 50.000 and
60,000 Hungarian Gypsies were
deported by the Nazis during

the last two years of the war
Whatever the true figure,

the Nazis soon targeted Gyp-
sies and rapidly amended the
Nuremberg Racial laws that

governed the life ofJews to in-

dude Qypsies.

In May 1936, Berlin police

used the Olympic games as a

pretext for rounding up hun-
dreds of Gypsies and incarcer-

ated them behind barbed wire

on waste ground in the suburb
of Marzahn.

As the Holocaust began to

devour eastern Europe's Jews.

Gypsies were soon caughtup in
the Nazi death machini*. I.rkp

Jews, Gypsies were singled

out for bestial medical experi-

ments, as Nazi scientists were
intrigued by their racial make-
up. Until August 1944 the Nazis
ran a special Gypsy family
ramp at Auschwitz.

At the same time as Bu-
dapest Gypsy leaders held their

Holocaust memorial vigil. Is-

raeli officials have demanded
thatPolish authorities remove
80 crosses placed outside

Auschwitz by Catholic activists.

Theplacingof the crosses is

the latest escalation in a long-

running dispute between Jews
and Christians over the man-
agementoftheAuschwitz site.

Jewish leaders have ac-

cused Catholic activists of in-

sensitivity for their persistent

attempts to erect crosses

around the Auschwitz site.

About 90 per cent of those

killed at Auschwitz -at least 25
million people according to

camp commandant Rudolf
Hoess - were Jews, the re-

mainder mainly Poles, Gyp-
sies and Soviet POWs.

“We want the entire escarp-

ment to teem with crosses,”

said Catholic activist Kazimierz

Switon, who held a 42-day
hunger strike to prevent the re-

moval of a 22-foot cross set up
tomarkthe visit by PopeJohn
Paula

Kinshasa curfew as Kabila’s former allies turn against him
GUNMEN LOYAL to President

Laurent Kabila patrolled Kin-

shasa's rutted streetsyesterday

in searcb of allied-turned-

enemy Rwandan mercenaries

who are suspected of plotting

against the government
The capital awoke to the

sound of gunfire as soldiers

clashed inside their base com-
pounds in the west of the dty.

A dawn-to-dusk curfew was
imposed on Kinshasa, while in

BYKamanga Mutond
in Kinshasa, Congo

eastern Congo, military offi-

cers appeared to be in open
revolt against Mr Kabila.

About 14 months after charg-

ing victoriously into the capital,

the rebel alliance that carried

Mr Kabila to power appears to

be unraveling.

“The government asks the

people of Congo and those for-

eigners here to staycalm and to
stay at home until order is re-

stored,”said anannouncement
yesterdaymorningon the state-

controlled People’s Radio.

Iboops loyaltoMrKabila set

up roadblocks in the city and
began a massive search for

Rwandan Tutsi soldiers. A de-

fence ministry official said loy-

alist troopshad been ordered to

kill any Rwandan troops found

biding in or around the dty.

Diepre-dawn dashes at two
militarybases apparently pitied

Mr Kabila’s troops against

Rwandan mercenaries, who
lastyear helped tire President

oust the long-time dictator

Mobutu Sese Seko. Mr Kabila

last week ordered all Rwandan
soldiers to leave the country.

The fighting comes amid
growing suspicions within Mr
Kabila’s government that the

Rwandan troops bad been plot-

ting againstthe regime. Earli-

er, Mr KaWa sacked James
Kabari, a Rwandan Tutsi who
had been the President's top
militarymmmantter

According tea defence min-

istry official, more than 1,000

Rwandan Tutsi soldiers fled

the Kokolo base in Kinshasa

and are hiding in a forest just

outside of the dty.

In the Rwandan capital, Ki-

gali, a news agency reported

that an open rebellion against.

MrKabfia hadbeenlauncfoedin
North Kivuprovince in eastern
Congo . “We, thearmyoftheDe-
mocratic Republicofthe Congo,

have taken the decision to re-

move President Laurent-De-
sire KabOa from power,” said a

statement read on Radio Gama.
The statementwas signed by

Syivain Mbuchi, commander
ofthe 10th battalion ofthe Con-
golese army based in Goma,

theprovincial capital. Eastern

Congo's Banyamulenge Tutsi

population has been increas-

ingly restive against Mr Kabi-

la’s rule. His foreign minister;

Bizima Karaha, a Tutsi, foiled

to return home on. Saturday

from a trip to South Africa. His

absence has triggered specu-

lation that be may be linked to

the uprising in the east.

to the capital Mr Kabila had
been growing anxious over the

presence of Rwandan forces in

Kinshasa, and. weeks before

ordering them to leave, he in-

creased security around gev-

emment buildings.

The sound of fighting yes-

terdaytriggered a government
order to dear the streets. Shops

in the capital remained dosed,
and people who had headed
downtown fbr work early in

the morning quickly returned
home.
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Voters turn from Japan’s PM
THE NEWLY formed Cabinet of the Japanese Prime
Minister, Keizo Obuchi, was supported by less than

one-third of voters questioned in a weekend poll, a
newspaper reported yesterday.

The poll by the newspaper Asahi, found 32 per cent
support for Mr Obuchi’s Cabinet, with 47 per cent of

those polled saying they do not support the new
administration. That figure was the worst disapproval

rating for a new Cabinet since the paper began taking

polls on the subject in 1955, excluding the brief,

scandal-tainted government of Sousuke Uno in 1989.

Zimbabwe’s legal ’mistake’

THE ZIMBABWEAN government said that a law gazetted

last week limiting political and public gatherings and
extending curbs on strike action was published by mistake.

Rights groups had denounced the law as a stealthy

introduction of a state of emergency “None of the

instruments was seen or approved by the responsible

minister or the President, so ... their publication was
invalid and does not represent the policy of the

government,” the Attorney-General. Patrick Chinamasa,
said in a statement The rules were published amid
threats by the Zimbabwe Congress of Trade Unions
tZCTUl to call a five-day work stoppage to press
demands for tax cuts.

Rescuers search on for miners

RESCUERS DECIDED to beep searching for survivors in

a caved-in Austrian mine near the Alpine village of
Lassing, south-west of Vienna, even though they had
foiled to find 10 missing men in an air pocket that

appeared to be the men’s only possible refuge in the

landslide that buried them 17 days before.

Taliban pushes for control

THE TALIBAN pushed ahead in its drive to seize control of

all Afghanistan, dosing in on an opposition stronghold a
day after it captured a nearby town. The Taliban met little

resistance when it took Shebergan on Sunday, butface a
fight in Mazar-e-Sbarif, said Zabet Salty spokesman for

the anti-Taliban leadec Ahmed Shah Masood. “Our forces

are ready to defend Mazar-e-Sharit”

Russian composer dies

ALFRED SCHNITTKE, widelyregarded as the last great
Russian composer ofthe 20th centuryand whose work
ranged from orchestral symphonies to film scores, (Bed on
Monday in a Hamburg hospital aged 63 aftera long illness.

Poll alarms Mexico’s rulers

PoO positions: checking the rolls in Aguascalientes

By Phil Davison
Latin America Correspondent

NEXT year it turns 70. It has
provided Mexico's presidents

ever since itbegan. But can the

mighty Institutional Revolu-

tionary Party (PRD, born out of
theashes of the bloody 1910-17

revolution, cling to power into

the 21st century?
Early results from three

state elections at the weekend
provided mixed answers.
The PRI appeared to have

easily retained the Gulf coast
state oFVeracruz, the country’s

third most populous. That could
be a key swing state in the next

presidential elections, in the

year 2000, with four million

votes at stake. Many Mexicans
believe the likelynew governor;

66-year-old Miguel Aleman Ve-

lasa), son erfa former president,

ran merely to test his popular-

ity and may stand down to run
for president of the nation.

That would probably pit him
against another former presi-

dent's son, Cuauhtemoc Car-
denas, ofthe left-wing Partyof

the Democratic Revolution

(PRD), currently mayor of

Mexico City.

In the central state ofAguas-
calientes. the ruling party
looked like crashing out of

power for the first time to Fh-

fipe Gonzalez, little-known until

he ran for governor for the
conservative National Action

Party (PAN).
The PAN needed the victo-

ry to keep up momentum for

the presidential race, which
many commentators say the
PRI could lose for the first

time since itwas founded. For
most of those seven decades,
the PRI won national, state

and local elections through
vote-buying or coercion. But,
largely afterpressure from the
USA, the party was forced to

open up to dean, or at least

cleaner elections over the last

decade.

That allowed the PAN to

win six of the country’s 31
states. But its momentum was
slowed last month when the
PRI won back one of those
states. Chihuahua, proving to

doubters that the long-ruling

partymaybe ageingand infirm
but itmayyet have the strength

to hold on to the presidency -

and with it the national gov-
ernment -in 2000.

The PRI suffered its worst
setbacks last year when, in

mid-term elections, it lost its

majority in the lower house fbr

the first time and also lost the
race for mayor of Mexico City
- the country’s second most-in-
fluential job - to PRD leader
Cardenas.

The PRD ran the PRI dose
in Sunday's third state race, for

governorship of the poverty-
stricken state of Oaxaca, amid
allegations of voting fraud.
After early results, both parties
claimed victory but most exit

polls suggestedPRI candidate
Jose Murat was ahead. PRD
candidate Hector Sanchez dis-

puted Murat’s victory declara-
tion and said the PRD would
demand the result be declared
void if fraud were proved.

Although it has not yet won
a state governorship, the PRD
has been choppingaway at the
PRI in poor southern states,
where at least two guerrilla
groups operate, while the
strongly Catholic PAN has been
spreading from its traditional

power base in the north.

Thousands flee fighting in Kosovo
SERB FORCES overran an-

other ethnic Albanian strong-

hold, Smonica, and pressed
their attacks elsewhere in

Kosovoyesterday afteraweek-
end of fighting that displaced

tens of thousands ofpeople.

Hie UN relief agency esti-

mated 35,000 people fled their

homes during the weekend.
TheRed Crossreported finding

BYANNE THOMPSON
in Pristina. Yugoslavia

twice thatnumber in one area
alone. •

US envoy Christopher SO
called the offensive, which

came a week after Serbian

president Slobodan Milosevic

promised that fightingagainst

tire Kosovo Liberation Army

was over; a setbacktopeace ef-

forts and said: “We are on the
verge ofa humanitarian cata-
strophe.”

The renewed dashes have
disrupted communications and
UN workers are unable to
reach pockets of refugees cut
off by the fighting

Ethnic Albanian sources re-
ported widespread fighting

throughout Kosovo and said sbt

vdiages had been levelled.

Serbsourcessaid thattroops
had shelled Smonica for days
andcontinued yesterday tolay
siege to another border vfl-

iage, Junik. Independent media
in Belgrade said most KLA
fighters had slipped out of the
village for sanctuaries in near-
by Albania.
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Iraq on
collision

course
with UN
IRAQ MOVED closer to a con-
frontation with the United Na-
tions yesterday when a senior
Iraqi leader accused Richard
Butlen head of the UN t*a,n
looking for Iraqi weapons of
mass destruction, ofseeking to
implement an American policy
of continuing sanctions.
Tanq Aziz, the Iraqi Deputy

Prime Minister, who is in
charge of the negotiations with
Mr Butlei; said theUN team “is
backto its old games, to its old
tricks, games of confusing the
major issues and the minor is-

sues". He denied that Iraq had
any biological, chemical or
nuclear weapons or the means
to deliver them.

_

Afterthe firstmorning session
with Mr Butler, the former Aus-
traBan ambassador to the UN, Mr
Aziz held an unprecedented
briefing in Baghdad He said
that despite strict monitoring of
Iraq by the UN, Mr Butler’s
team had no evidence to show
that Iraq still possessed non
conventional weapons. An Iraqi

complaint is that the UN holds

By Patrick Cockburn
in Baghdad

Iraq guiltyunless it can prove its
innocence.

Iraq’s sharp tone maymean
that relations with the UN wifi .

move to a crisis faster than bad
been expected. Mr Butler pro-
duces his six-monthlyreport on
Iraqi compliance with UN res-
olutions in October when Iraq
has implied that it might end
the whole inspection process if

sanctions were not lifted.

In a statement last week a
meeting ofthe Iraqilaadashb,
chaired by President Saddam'
Hussein, said that this week’s
talks with Mr Butler would be
derisive in deriding Tragi pnlwy
It asked why Iraq should sub-
mit to intrusive inspections
and monitoring if the United
States and Britain were deter-

mined to-, resist “taking any
step whatsoever to alleviate

and lift the embargo”.
Mr Aziz made the same

points yesterday, accusing the

inspection team led byMr But-

Irazji women give vent to their anger yesterday at the deaths of 43 children they say died as result ofUN sanctions Jassim Mohammed!AP

ler ofprocrastinating bygiving
undue attention to minor issues.

It is not clear however if Iraq'

intends to stop co-operation

with Mr Butler and whether it

will do so immediately.

As 'Mr Aziz and Mr Butler

met, taxis arrived outside the

Jbreign Ministry each carrying

a small wooden coffin on its roof

rack said to contain an Iraqi

baby Which died as a result of

sanctions. The taris were ac-

companied by grieving, black

clad women.
While the propaganda is

cruel Unicef the UN children's

fond, says almost a third of Iraqi

children suffer from malnutri-

tion and in the Saddam Chil-

dren’s Hospital, the largest

paediatric hospital in Bagh-

dad, Dr Dhia al-Obaidi, the di-

rector and consultant

paediatrician, said- “Before the

war the mortality for children

underfivewas23 perthousand;
now it is 120 per thousand.”

If Iraq does throw out Mr
Butler and declares it has ful-

filled thetermsofthe cease-fire
agreement of 1991 it is unclear

what the UN Security Council
could da Use ofarmed force is

unlikely to be effective in win-

ning Iraqi compliance. There
would also beinternationalre-
sistance to starving Iraq out

Leading article.
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Taiwanese democrat is murdered in China
THE KIDNAPPING and mur-
der on the mainland of a Tai-

wanese woman politician has
soured cross-Strait relations

and again demonstrated the

brutal way in which modern
businessdisputes inChina are
sometimes settled.

Lin Ti-chuan, 32, and her
boyfriendwere kidnapped ina
row over money- he allegedly

owedto his mainlandbusiness
associates. She died after being

overdosed with sedatives.

A senior mainland official,

Liu Gaogqi, said the murder
wasan ’‘isolated criminal case

BY TERESA POOLE
in Peking

and should nothavea negative
effect on cross-Strait ties”.

However, the potential for

poCtical fallout is considerable.

Taiwan’s Vice-Prime Minister;

Liu Chao-hsuan, has warned
China that mishandling ofthe

case could outrage the Tai-

waneseandharm efforts toim-

prove relations.

Taiwan is alreadyangrythat
a representative of its semi-
official Straits ExchangeFoun-
dation was not allowed into

the mainland to accompany
the grieving relatives.

Lastnightdiscussions were
still under way aboutwhether
there would be a post-mortem
enraminatinn Ms T in's family (Jo

notwant one, saying they want
the body to remain ‘intact”.

Chinese officials say they will

respect this decision, but are

keen toobtain evidenceforuse
in any trial

Themurdercutshort a visit

to Taiwan by Li Yafei, the

deputysecretary-general ofthe
Association for Relations

Across the Taiwan Strait

CAratsj, who was the most
senior mainland visitor for

more than three years.

Relations between the two
sides have thawed recently,

with the announcement that

later this year should see the

resumption of direct talks

between the headsofSEFand
Arats, their first meeting since

1993.

Ms Linwas a citycouncillor

in Kadhsiungandamemberof

the Democratic Progressive

Party, the pro-independence

Taiwanese opposition party.A
week ago, she travelled to

Dalian in the north-east Chi-

neseprovince ofLiaoningwith

ha* boyfriend,.Wei Tian-kang, a
businessman whose mainland
associates said he owed them
US$700,000 (£43,000) on a deal.

Both Ms Un mid Mr Wei
were kidnapped on arrival by
three men and heavily sedated.

A ransom of $200,000 was
demanded.
Mr Wei managed to escape

and go to the police when the

kidnappers took Ms Lin to a
hospital in Haicheng after she

slipped into a coma. Her body
was discovered in the hospital

mortuary on Friday Doctors
said shewas dead on arrivaL

The mainland company said

to be involved withMrWriwas
Huamei Industry, which sup-

plied magnesium One of the

suspects is a Liaoning boss at

the company.
Onthemainland,MrLiu said

thoseconnectedwith Ms Lin's

death “will be arrested and
punishedpromptly", buthe crit-

icised “some people in Tai-

wan” for making political

capital out ofher death.

The DP? which had only

recently lifted a ban on main-

land contact and was working
to build a relationship with
Peking, said it would suspend
all interactions with China.

Chang Chun-hoDg, a party
MP, said: “Wewill mobiliseour

legislature to boycott all Tai-

wan's crihrrak sports and social

exchanges with the mainland.”

The party’s secretary-gen-

eral, Chiu Yi-jen, said the
murder was “by no means an
isolated incident" In 1994, 24
Taiwanese tourists were
robbed and burnt to death on
a boat at Qiandao Lake,

Zhejiang province.

Kashmir
rebels in

village

massacre
by sunil kaxarxa
in New Delhi

SUSPECTED Kashmiri sepa-

ratists yesterday shot dead 34

villagers in a neighbouring

state as the Indian Prime Min-
ister, Atal Behari Vajpayee, re-

newed a conditional offer of

talks with Pakistan on the trou-

bled region.

The attack was in Kalaban,

in the state of Himachal
Pradesh, 30km from the border
with India’sJammu and Kash-

mir province, where Muslim
militants are waging a rebel-

lion against New Delhfs rule.

As India and Pakistan ex-

changed fire for a fifth day
across their disputed Kashmir
border the Indian Defence Min-
istry said “foreign mercenaries
operating on the behest ofPak-

istanhave been billing innocent

civilians in remote areas”.

MrVajpayee had earlier said

he was ready to resume stalled

peace talks with Pakistan, but
Islamabad must first stop aid-

ing Kashmiri militants. Pak-

istan denies arming the
guerrillas but says it provides

moral and diplomatic support
Separately Pakistan said its

troops had “blasted
-an Indian

army base at Kazahvan, in

northern Kashmir, but an In-

dian Army spokesman dis-

missed the daim as “totally

false”. A defence spokesman
said in Srinagar that there had
been renewed heavy shelling

from the Pakistani side, but

there had been no injuries or
material damage apart from
shrapnel wounds suffered by
one soldiec
More than 80 people, most-

ty civilians, have been killed by
artillery fire on both sides since

Thursday. The Indian Defence
Ministry said six Indian sol-

diers, two border securityper-

sonnel and 22 civilians had
died on the Indian side.

The Indian Chief ofAir Staff,

SK Sareen, said in Srinagar

that the situation on the Kash-
mirborderwas not especially

alarming and the firing was a

seasonal feature.

“As you know, once the snow
meltsthere isan attemptbythe
adversary tosend inmorepeo-
ple ~” he said. “There is no
warlike situation: the situation

isnormaL”

FV»r Russian Nads, America is the Great Satan Rex Features

My ex-friend the neo-Nazi
l wish I knew who or what

has hurt Sergei for, as I keep

telling myself, it is hurt that

lies at the’ root of hostility. But

I will probably never know, as

he has stopped visiting me at

Samotechny Lane and now

regards me as an enemy.

It was not always so. On the

contrary 1 1 years ago hewas

such a good friend that my

husband, Costya, and I invit-

edhim to ourwedding. But for

Sergei, who has become an

extreme Russian nationalist;

thehoneymoon with the west

is ovei; and so, therefore, is his

friendship with me.

Sergei had unnerved roe

before with odd. anti-Semitic

things he said. But it only

bec^deorhowfar^artwe

had grown when he dropped

in for a drink a few
weeks ago

andweendedupbavinganar-

gumenLTte conv«i*«^
gan harmlessty erwugh/vntii

afewjokes,but before Iknew

itwe had plunged
into politics.

It’s all the fault of the for-

eigners." said Sergei.

"Pardon?” _

“The West is to blame.

•Well, yes,” I said, tiie

West has made some ims~

takes, raised
expectations

th*t life after Communism
Unfortunately

Street Life
SAMOTECHNY
LANE, MOSCOW

Russia has not always seen

the best side of the West

You’ve seen our unscrupu-

lous businessmen, our cheap

products in the kiosks: but

surety Russians themselves

must bear some responsibfl-
.... • —

Yeltsin, the members of the

government are Russian.”

“They’re traitors,” said

Sergei. “They have got us

into debt with the IMF. The

only mistake we Russians

havemade isnot resisting the

aggression of the West”

I was stunned. If I had

heard that argument from

some shaven-headed black-

shirt in Alexander Barta-

shov’s RussianNationalUnity

party I would not have been

surprised. But Sergei is a

highly educated man whose

gather was a famous writer

who advised Mikhail Gorba-

chev on literary freedmn.

In the heady days of pere-

stroika and gjasnost, when
-_> Mn^\iQbefwmersmet-— — , ,

with excitement, we used to

sit in Sergefs flat speaking

French because my Russian
was still rudimentary; and
Sergei would talk of dreams
ofknowing the wider world.

“Yes, then I only wanted to

listento Western rock music."

he said,when I reminded him.
“But now, I get tears in my
eyes when I hear the balalai-

ka on the radio.”

There is nothing wrong
with Russian folk music, but
something disturbing about

Sergei’s new-found apprecia-

tion for Stalin.And his hatred-

filled form of Russian

Orthodoxy seems very far

from true Christianity.

Most of all, I was shocked

by Sergei’s definition of the

Whst It was, he said, not a
place, butaworld-view based
on respect for democracy (to

him, a pejorative word),

women’s liberation (also neg-

ative) and a positive attitude

to Jews (very bad indeed).

I said I would like to think

ofthe Westasa communityof

countries where everyone
counted, man or woman,
black or white, Christian or
Jew.He calledme a “rootless

cosmopolitan”.

He said that once Eng-
land, France and Germany
were countrieswith a strong
national identity but “the

West" bad “colonised” them.
Russia was foiling, too. The
Great Satan was America.

“It is an incredibly cor-

rupt and decadent place. Itis

not only the enemy of the

Arabs but ofthe whole world.
Butyou markmywords, soon

it will be destroyed. The Stat-

ue ofLiberty will be shattered

in a thousand pieces.”

“I think you really want to

see that, don’t you?” Z said

incredulously, remembering
bow a few years ago Sergei

had gone in great excitement

on a business trip to Florida.

(He also spent two weeks in

wySamDyhome in Yorkshire,

and ought to know thatwe in

the West are human too.)

“Yes, I do,” he said, “1

dream of seeing America on
its knees."

At that I stopped debating.

I felt stone cold, despite the

summer heat
“Well,Pm sorry” I said, “I

came to Russia to learn, to

help if I could, I did notmean
any harm "

“9fedo notneed your help.

It’s nothing personal, Helen,
butyou represent the enemy.
Ybuare on a Masonic mission.”

He was my friend. Those
were his parting words.

Helen Womack
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BRIEFING
Off-licence merger Ho avoid MMC’
WHITBREAD AND Allied Domecq are understood to have
received confidential guidance that the proposed merger of

their Threshers and Victoria Wine off-licence chains mil
not fail foul of the competition authorities. The size of the

deal means it is certain to be examined by the Office of

Fair Trading, but industry experts said the guidance had
been that a referral to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission was unlikely.

The two companies confirmed yesterday that they are in

talks about a possible 50-50 joint venture that would have
3,000 branches-and annual sales of £1.3bn. The venture’s

share of the total take-home drinks market would be
around 13 per cent However; it would have nearly one-
third of the high street off-licence market

Huntingdon shares suspended
SHARES in HuntingdonHUNTINGDON
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Life Sciences, the animal-
testing company, were
suspended yesterday at

19.5p after the company
revealed that it was
negotiating a refinancing

package.
The company which

was accused ofcruelty to

animals after a television

documentary broadcast
last year, said the

financing package could
indude a new share Issue, new medium-term banking
facilities and “possible board changes”.

Three more quit Deutsche Bank
THREE MORE investment bankers have left Deutsche
Bank to join a rival firm, a spokesman for the German
bank confirmed yesterday.

The departure of Peter Golob, who headed the 20-strong

telecoms team, along with Andrew McLennan and Edward
Dunn, has prompted speculation ofmore defections.

Merrill Lynch yesterday declined to comment on reports

that the trio had signed up tojoin its telecoms team, which
is co-headed by Tom Casey.

Deutsche has recently suffered a number ofhigh-profile

defections as it restructures, its operations and the

relationship between its London and Frankfurt offices.

Last month Rory Macnamara left its mergers and
acquisitions team in London, while over 100 of its Silicon

Valley-based technologyanalysts departed en masse to

join Credit Suisse First Boston. Peter Golob’s twin brother
James, who is a telecoms analyst at Deutsche's equities

division, is reported to be staying at the bank.
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London Electricity up for

sale with £1.9bn price tag
AFRESH wave ofconsolidation

was in prospect in the energy
sector after London Electrici-

tywasput up for saleyesterday

by its US owners, Entergy.

The sale is expected to raise

UP to *n 9hn, wiTnpnrpdigith thP
£l-5bn New Orleans-based En-
tergy paid for London Elec-

tricity 18 months ago.

Biddersmayinclude owners
of other regional electricity

companies (Rees), rivals such

as Centrica and financial buy-
ers such us the Japanesebank.
Nomura. PadfiCorp, which lost

the battle for Eastern, is an-

other likely bidder.

Mike Bemis, the chiefexec-

BY MICHAEL HARRISON

utive of London Electricity, in-

dicated that fiie company had
already received about 20 ex-

pressions ofinterestandmore
were likely to surface.

A memorandum of sale is

due to be issued towards the

end ofthis month by Entergy’s
financial advisers, Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter; with the

aim of completing the sale by
early next year

Entergy is also selling its

Australian electricitybusiness
CitiPower and some US tele-

coms and energy management
businesses. The group is aim-

ing to raise $4bn (EL5bn), the

bulk ofwhich wifl be used to re-

duce debts standing at $10bn.

London Electricityhasbeen
seeking a merger with anoth-

er Rec for some time and held

talks with Seeboardand North-

ern Electric.

The decision to sell the busi-

ness altogether follows a
change ofmanagPTWpnt at En-
tergy in May: which saw the

abrupt departure of its chair-

man and chief executive. Eld

Lupbergerwho negotiated the

original purchase in 1996.

Entergy said it would now
concentrate on its US electric-

ity business, nuclear power

and international power gen-

eration. It said the sale ofLon-

don Electricitywould not affect

its investments in UK power
generation, adding that Enter-

gy could be interested in bid-

ding for power stations being

sold off fay PowerGen and Na-
tional Power
The decision to sell London

Electricity follows the £1.9bn

sale last month of East Mid-

lands Electricity to PowerGen
by anotherUS utility, Dominion

Resources. PowerGen has
completed the purchase and is

waiting to see whether it will es-

cape referral to the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission.

London Electricity is one of

seven UK Rees taken over by

US utilities since mid-1995. The
others areYorkshire,Midlands

Electricity. Northern, Seeboard

and Eastern.

A sale to one of these com-
panies is possible, but Mr
Bemis said there were also a

numberofother leadingUS util-

ities without a UK presence

that could be interested.

The candidate most likelyto

launch a financially-structured

bid is Nomura’s principal

finance group, run by Guy
Nomura considered

making a bid for Eastern, part

ofthe EnergyGroup, butpulled

Far East
takes its

toll on
HSBC
profits

By Lea Paterson

HSBC, the banking group, yes-
terday disappointed the City

with its latest set ofearnings fig-

ures,which were Mthardbythe
Far Eastern financial crisis.

The banking giant, which is

heavily exposed to the troubled

Asian region, reported a 14 per
cent drop in pre-tax profits to

$3.69bn U&23bn).HSBC has set

aside an additional £700m in

provisions forbad and doubtful

loans.

John Bond, group chairman,
said itwas “difficultto predict”

*

when the stricken Asian
economies would reccrvec How-
ever, Mr Bond said the group's

confidence in Asia's long-term

prospects remained strong.

At a press conference in

London. Keith Whitson,

HSBC’s chief executive,

stressed the group's commit-
ment to Asia, although he ad-

mitted the hank was talriyig a
more cautious approach in the

region. “We have changed the

pace ofthe strategyofbufldmg
personal banking in Asia, but

not the direction.” be said.

Mr Whitson said the group
bad no plans to oat investment
banking, despiteintense media
speculation earlier thisyear He
said: “We have absolutely no in-

tention of selling or divesting

HSBC is confident ofAsia’s long-term prospects, said group chief executive Keith
Whitson (left), pictured with finance director Douglas Flint Andrew Buurmon

our investment banking activ-

ities.” Attributable profits at

HSBC Investment Banking fell

by 6 per cent to ?154m.

Attributable profits at the

UK’s Midland Bank rose by 12

per cent to £550m, although

theywere tempered by a £60m
pension mis-sefling charge and
a poor first half in the treasury

division. Midland’s net margin
feflfrom 2.73 percent to 2.61 per

cent, partly because of “the

impact of competitive pres-
sures", reported the group.

However, Mr Whitson said

there was asyetno evidence of
a deterioration in credit quali-

ty at the UK bank.

HSBC is keeping an open

mind on acquisitions, according

toMrWhitson. He said:“W* are

well placed to take advantage
ofopportunities.” However; he
cautioned that the group had
“veryexacting” acquisition cri-

teria.

Shares inHSBC group fell by
33p to 1.490p.

Investment column, page 19

CWC shares hit

by bond sale plan
BY PETER THAL LARSEN

SHARES IN Cable & Wireless

Communications, the country’s

second-largest telecoms oper-

ator: lost 11 per cent of their

value yesterday as a major
shareholderannounced plans to
sell bonds backedbythe shares.
CWC shares crashed 72:5p to

598-5p as Bell Atlantic, the US
group which owns 18.5 percent

of the company, announced
plans to raise “in excess of

53bn" in interest-bearing notes

exchangeable intoCWC shares.

Beil, which last week un-

veiled a $53bn (£33bn) merger
with GTE, the US long-dis-

tance operator: plans to price

the bonds at a premium to the
CWC share price, effectively

mortgagingthe expected future

returns from the shares.When

they mature the bonds will be
exchangeable intoCWC shares
or cash.

An analyst said investors had
reacted badly toanotherload of
CWC stock hitting the market
Bell Canadarecentlyplaced its

entireshareholding in the group
with institutions. Experts also

criticised the structure of the
issue. “This is effectively Bell At-

lantic wanting to have their

cake and eat it,” said one.

Frederic Salerno, Bell chief

financial officer; said the issue

would “realise some ofthe sub-

stantial value” of the invest-

ment in CWC. Bell would use
the proceeds for business op-
portunities and debt reduction.

Bell acquired its sharehold-

ing from Nynex, the cable op-

erator which was part of the

merger which created CWC.

TLG soars after
news of offer
by Nigel cope
Associate City Editor

SHARES IN TLG, the former
Thorn Lighting Group, soared

by 23 per cent yesterdaywhen
it said It had received an ap-

proach thatmaylead toan offer

for the company. TLG shares
dosed 25.5p higher at 135.5p,

valuing the business at £250m.

Speculation tutupon Wassail,

the industrial conglomerate,
as the likely predator. Wassail
has been building a stake in

TLG and acquired a further l .7

miTh'nn sharps on Friday, taking

its stake to 10.1 per cent
Wassail said it had nothing

to add to its comments about its

share purchase and did not
plan a further announcement
This appeared to suggest that

Wassail is content to continue

as a passive investor in TLG,
which was spun out of Tborn-
EMI three years ago. TLG
shares peaked at over 180p, but
they had been languishing be-
fore the takeover speculation

began. They traded at 89J>p in

April when Wassail took its

share to 7 per cent
In June the company re-

ported a 12 per cent rise in un-
derlying profits to £25m on
sales up 2 per cent to £393m. It

won contracts to supply flood-

lighting for three stadiums in

the WoridCupin France,but its

figures were dented by ster-

ling’s strength, which affected

profits in France and Germany
TLG then announced plans

to buy back £20m of its shares.

David Laybourne, thenew chief

executive, is undertaking a
strategic review.

Factories

slump is

steepest in

six years
by lea Paterson

THE U1TS manufacturing sec-

tor is contracting at its fastest

rate for almost six years, ac-

cording to a new survey. The
news sent sterling falling

against the deutschmark as

fears of another interest-rate

rise eased.

The Chartered Institute of

Purchasing & Supply (CIPS)

survey found evidence offelling

orders, output and employ-
ment in manufacturing. Ex-
porters' continue to be hit by
falling Asian demand and the

strong pound, the CIPS said,

while firms athome are strug-

gling against cheap imports

and slowingdomestic demand.
Peter Thomson, the CIPS

director-general, said: "The sur-

vey provides the first real evi-

dence ofa drop in UKdemand
Interest rates seem to have
had the desired effect of stem-
ming consumer spending."

John Redwood, the shadow
trade and industryspokesman,
said: “Another day, another
dreadful survey. How much
more evidence does the Gov-
ernment need before the Sec-
retary of State persuades the
Chancellor that Labour’s eco-

nomic policyhas gone horribly

wrong and maniifaehiring is

facing great difficulties?”

The CEPS said its Purchas-
ing Managers Index, a com-
posite indicator of activity in

manufacturing, fell to 44JB in

July from 47.4 in June, the
largest monthly decline since
Septembo- 1992.APMI reading
of less than 50 indicates that a
sector is contracting. In the
case ofmanufacturing toePMI
hascome in atbelow50 forfour
consecutive months.
Adam Cole at HSBC Securi-

ties said: *Tm surprised by
how quickly things are deteri-

orating in manufacturing. It’s

not just the CIPS survey, but
also the CBI survey” Tten days
ago the Confederation of
British Industryreleased its in-

fluential quarterly survey of
manufacturing, which pointed
to a sharp fell in business con-
fidence.

Michael Saunders at Sa-
lomon Smith Barney said: “the
message from these survey
readings is dear - manufac-
turing output is set to weaken
much further from what is

already a bleak position.”

Sterling dosed at DM2JJ99.

a pfennig down from Friday's

dose, as dealers speculated

that the Bank of England's

Monetary Policy Committee
(MFC) would not raise base

rates later thisweek. But econ-

omists were not ruling out a

rate rise altogether; sayingthat

the recent bout ofweakness in

sterling and continued strong

earnings growth could per-

suade theMPC to putup rates.

Mr Saunders said: “Despite

the very weak evidence from

manufacturing, we stQl expect

base rates to rise by 0.25 points

this week.”

The Governmentyesterday
faced renewed calls to alterthe

make-up of the MPC amid
growing concern that it did not

folly appreciate the problems
facingUK industry.

Speaking on BBC Radio 4.

John Edmonds, GMB union

EXCHANGE RATE
German Mark to UK £:

J ASOND J FMAMJ

J

general secretary, said: “Td
like to see at least two or three
people there with direct expe-
rience ofmanufacturing and in-

dustry."

David KidneyMRamember
of the Treasury Select Com-
mittee, told Radio 4’s Wbridat
One. “Our view Is it is slightly

too narrow a base at the mo-
ment Managing monetary pol-

icy is a fairty technical job, bat
nevertheless, we feel there Is

too narrow a background.”
Other figures released yes-

terday showed that mo, a nar-
row measure ofmoney supply
rosefromyear-on-yeargrowth
ofSfi percent in June to 5.7per
cent in July. F/wnowigtc yrid

.

this could be a signal ofa pic±-
up in retail sales, but it would
be unlikely to haveranch effect

on the interest-rate decision.

Outlook, page 25

Around the world’s Markets
LONDON

BLUE CHIPS staged a modest rally

towards the dose but still ended the

session in negative territory Footsie,

at one time off85 paints, finished

down 27.3 at 5,809.7 in lacklustre,

typically low-key August trading.

Second and third-fine shares

were also dull Pearson, on results,

rose 80p to L20Qp and ofl £*oup
Lasmo, as takeover speculation

returned, put on6pto 2l&5p. There
was a flurry of bid excitement

among second-line chemical
companies.

Derek Pain, page 19

NEW YORK
THE MARKET was lower in late

morning trading on concern that

Asia's economic troubles may cut

into US corporate profits.

The Dow Jones Industrial Av-

erage was down 4.89 points at

&878.40 after falling 81 points in

early trading. The broader S&P
index dropped 0.41 points to

1,120.26, while the Nasdaq was
down 14 points, or 0.8 per cent,

at 14I5&39. Oil shares were
among the big losers on fears

that global economic weakness
will reduce demand for fuel.

TOKYO
JAPANESE STOCKS fell yesterday,

amid rising concerns that the new
government will be unable to cure

the country's economic ills. The -

Nikkei index fell 213.89 points, or

131 per cent, to 16,165.08, while the

broader Topix index lost 16.8 points

to 1245.24.

Banks were sharply lower; led

by Sanwa Bank, which lost almost

10 per cent after a financial watch-

dog barred it from selling mutual

funds for a year for bribing Min-
istry of Finance and Bank of Japan
officials.

^tjHONG KONG
THE HONG KONG stock market
took its biggest tumble in five

weeks as dealers prepared for a
fall in first-half profit at the
banking giant HSBC.

The Hang Seng index fell

388.43 points, or per cent to
7,552.77, its lowest since June It
HSBC, the London-based parent
ofHong Kong’s two largest
banks, accounted Tor around half
ofthe decline. Analysts expected
a farther slide today after HSBC
reported a 16 per cent fall in
profits.

BANGKOK
THAI STOCKS fell yesterday
dragged down fyy fails in regional
markets and by uncertainty over

ment and the InternationalMone*
"

taryFUnd.

The SET index lost 5.83 points,
or 2.2 per cent, to 260J39, led by
banking stocks. Analysts said malty
dealers remained on the sidelines
awaiting progress in taifeg with the _

IMF over an increase in this year’s
budget deficit The government
wants a larger deficit to boost
spending.

4

out claiming the price was too

high The company was even-

tuaJty boughtbyTexasUtatties

for C4.45bn earlier this yeat

London Electricityhas 2 mil-

lion customers and 4,000 em-
ployees. Before its sale to

Entergy a number of US utili-

ties were deterred from bidding

by the fact that it supplies the

capital, leaving its owner vul-

nerable to adverse publicity in

the event of power failures.

In the second quarter Lon-

don Electricity contributed
y

$65m to Entergy's improved fi-

nancial performance, although

644m related to tax benefits.

Outlook, page 15
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London calling as Louisiana beckons
^TEmiericans are leaving,Pn&c Virgin^^^

decided to make TJ^s%ty seUing^^ ]

-S??? «J*«naty company in t

ter^fh “«* N»w Et»8K the owners of London Eli
are packmg their bags am,

hwdmgt»dstoNewOri«SX
3US

ff
1® months cunning the show.

18 3 ^nd. we are in for an
to more oaporate a«ato ov^

.
a» neart 12 months because at the
test count US utilities stifl owned
SewsnoftheiaRp^ tw7t,T°— I.U4I3 Uullues
can preaimably be counted on to

^i^^^terufocn^uleasit
“ still digesting its acquisition.

But what about the boys from

Outlook
Blit ilOW that Atry now

• — — man, woo
woidd not be unhappy to see the
back of Seeboard, or Southern
Compaay ofAtlanta. Georgia which
hasbeen looking for an exit foamSWEB almost since the day it
bought the business?

Based on the price at which
East Midlands and Eastern have re-
centiy changed hands, Entergy's
advisors estimate that London
ought to fetch at least £l.8to which
should help cut its $iObn debt
mountain down to more manage-
able proportions.

Entergy made its agreed offer for
London. Ed Lnpbergo; the then
chairman andchiefexecutive officer
waxed lyrical about being a long-

tmnpartuxpaiAmtheUKetectricSy
market and how London would
(serve as his platform for the con-
jquest of Europe's energy markets,
i
Mr Lupberger was invited to

leavemMay after shareholders de-
eded they did not share his vision
md Eked what his expansionist
strategy was doing to the balance
ibeet even less. Now the mantra is

bens and a return to ctmcenfrating
id core businesses.
The first time that London went

under the hammer, there was not

toomuch interest from across the

Atlantic. TheAmericans^rerewor-
ried seemingly about the damage
that a “brown out" at Buckingham
Palace and the Palace of^stmin-
ster would do to their reputations.

This time around, there is the

forthcoming distribution price re-

view and the prospect of a harsh-

er regulatory climate to worry
about If there realtywere a queue
of buyers felling over one another

to acquire London then Entergy
wouldnothave had tog) to the trou-

ble of getting Morgan Stanley to

arrange an auction.

That said, it only needs one
buyer Nomura’s GuyHands could
tryhis hick again, PadfiCorp is still

smarting from having lost the bat
tfe for Eastern and there is surely
someone who is prepared to see
how the competition authorities

react to a Rec on Rec merger

Not time to

party just yet

WHITEREADAND Allied Domecq’s
attempt to put together their

Threshersand Victoria Wine offli-

cence businesses is hardly sur-

prising given the dynamics of the

market The competitive impact of

thebigsifl)eirniarketsand the cross

channel booze trade have left these

two chains looking like a pair of

drunks who have imbibed one too

many cans of Tennant’s Super.

Havingwoken upwith one almighty
hangover they have now decided

that ralhearthanpunch each other’s

fights out itwould be better to wan-
derann in arm into the night

As a defensive strategy it is hard

to fault The pair will be able to

wring n^itannual savings nfamwnri
£L$m. And their combined buying
power will match those of the big

is whether they can get the deal

tfannightheaHrpetitionautbcgit^
The pair have already sought con-

fidential guidance from the OFT
and seem to have got the nod that
there will be no problem.

This assumes however; that the
OFT takes the broader definition of

the *»!»» home drinks marfa* if it

takes in the whole trade, inducting

the major supermarkets, a com-
bined Thresher-Victoria Winewould
account foraround 13 par cent ofthe

market,justbehind Tesco andjust
ahead ofSainsbury’s. On that basis

it ought to get the green light

But ifthe narrower definition of

high street off licences is adopted
their3,000brancheswould amount
to a market share of more than 30'

per cent. Ofcourse there are com-
pelling arguments Whitbread and
Allied Domecq could bringto bean
One is that there is hardly a pauci-
ty of competition in the market

The number of outlets selling

booze In Britain has risen try more
than halfsince 1970 firom28;0Q0 to al-

most 50,000 as supermarkets and
conveniajrestoreshavemusdfid in.

They could also argue that a
sfoxigerhi^stre^affficcrxKgnxip

wouldprorideamoreefiectivecorn-

petitive break on the supermarkets.

Butmany a slip betwixt ciip and
lip. Ifthe merger does get referred,
itwouldn'tbe the first time the com-
petition authorities have given pos-
itive guidance confidentially and
then changed their minds. Just
ask Ladbroke and JC Decaux. So
a nice idea lads, but don’t get the

beers injust yet.

Stop yapping at

the MPC
BARELY A day passes without an-

other call for an injection of ’‘real-

ism’* into the Monetary Policy

Committee (which is shorthand

fix* someonewhowiU votefora cut

in interest ratesUSut much of the

currentdebatemisses thepoint It

does not matter whether MPC
members are dyed-in-the-wool in-

dustrialists or ivory tower acade-

mics since the tey to their decisions

is the remit set by the Chancellor

If everyone were dear about

the MFC's objectives, then the de-

bate would be less about whether

the committee had toe requisite

quota ofprivate sector experience,

andmoreaboutwhether itwas en-

suring targets were met
At the moment, the MPC is

charged first and foremost with

maintaining price stability - meet-
ing an underlying inflation target of

2.5 per cent The MPC is also

charged with supporting the gov-

ernment’s wider economic objec-

tives ofgrowth and engriqymentas
long as the over-riding goal ofprice

stability is notjeopardised. So the

message seems to be deac The
MPC’sjob is to get inflation down,
and if manufacturing jobs are lost

as an unavoidable consequence, so

be it As long as all the members of

theMPCarecommitted to meeting
these objectives, the outcome ofthe

monthly interest-rate meetings

should notbe affected by the num-
ber of industrial economists on the

committee.

So those clamouring for more
private sector appointmentrts are

barking up the wrong tree. They
should be lobbying the Chancellor

for a new set of objectives but

since stability ofmonetarypolity is

a cornerstone ofMrBrown's strat-

egy they might as well stop yap-

Ping.

Bloody nose for

Bell Atlantic

BELL ATLANTIC’S state in Cable &
Wireless Communications was
worth £l.87bn yesterday morning.
By the end of the day it had lost

£200m in value.

The reason? A rather cheeky
offer from Bell to mortgage its

CWC stake by issuing $3bn worth
of bonds backed by the sharehold-

ing. Ifthe shares rise in value, Bell

repays investors in cash. Ifthey fell,

it pays out in shares. The markets
decided to give Bell a bloody nose.

Who says telecom stocks are a

one-way bet?

News Analysis: Plans for a new national telecom network
are jin ruins after a ‘woeful tale of mismanagement’
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THE FALL AND FALL OF 10N1CA
Share price, pence

29 January 1998
Nigel Playford becomes deputy
chairman, Mike Biden takes over as
chief executive. The finance director.

John Edwards, resigns.

g
jmy 1997
ica floats at 390p. The shares rice

)p on the first day of trading, valuing
ne company at £640m.

200

150.

3 August 1998
Ionica announces it has failed to find a

Strategic investor, and has started talks

to restructure its debts. The shares hit

an all-time low of 26.5p.

100 -h

50 -

19 November 1997
Shares crash 40 per cent aftei Ionica

reveals problem with computer software.
Mike Biden Is bought in from pT as chief

operating officer.
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Mandelson keeps Dome job
as new DTI team takes shape
PETERMANDELSON, the new
Secretary of State fiarltade and
Industry; is to retain responsi-

bility for the controversial Mil-

lennium Dome project despite

claims from the opposition

bardies about possible con-

flicts of interest

Announcingthe details ofthe
responsibilities oftbe DTI team
yesterday Mr Mandelson said

that in addition to overall re-

sponsibility forthe Department
of Trade and the Export Cred-

its Guarantee Department
(ECGD), he would retain spe-

cial responsibility for compet-
itiveness and productivity the

information society and the
Millennium Dome.He willalso

be the cabinet minister re-

sponsible forscienceandtech-
nology.

There has been pressure

By Nigel cope
Associate City Editor

forMrMandelson to step aside

from toe dome project as con-

flicts of interest could arise

whenhe takes decisions relat-

ing to companies investing in

the dome or sponsoring it

The opposition industry

spokesman, John Redwood,
said last week it would be bet-

ter for Mr Mandelson to drop

control of the dome, saying he
should “think very carefully”

about derisions relating to com-
parries involved in toe project

“A lot of people will be watch-

ing,” warned Mr Redwood.
TheDn said yesterday that

ifany conflict tod arise, each in-

stance would be dealt with on
a case-by-case basis. Some of

Britain'slargestcompaniesare

backing the dome, includingBT
BSkyB, Tosco, BAAand BA.

The responsibilities of the

DTTs new faces has been de-

rided Brian Wilson, the new
minister for trade, will oversee

trade policy, exportpromotion
inducting inward investment,

infrastructure and exportpro-

jects as well as the ECGD.
Km Howells,whohas replaced
Nigel Griffithsasparliamentary
undersecretary of state, has a
broad briefincluding conq)eti-

tion and consumer affairs. That

could see him get involved in

the future of the Post Office,

which comes under tbe remit

of Ian McCartney, who also

has employment relations, the
ntrnitmimwageand shared re-

sponsibitity far corporate gov-

ernance with Lord Simon.
LordSainsburywhostepped

down lastweek as chairman of

Salisbury's to avoid conflict of

interest criticism, is named as
Minister of Science, which has
an additional budget of £Llbn
over the next three years. He
has respousitailily fix*the Office

of Science and Technology, the

research councils and space

matters.

Other ministerial responsi-

bilities remain unchanged.
JOhn Battle remains in charge
of energy, industry and envi-

ronment issues. Lord Simon
stays as ministerfortradeand
competitiveness in Europe,
overseeing internal EU issues,

toe single market and prepa-

rations for the euro. Barbara
Rndieamtiinifts asTOinktarfar

small firms, regional policyin-

dudinginwardinvestmentand
theyear 2000 computer bug.

Ionica looks doomed
without rescue cash
IOOTCA YESTERDAY moved a

step closer to complete bank-

ruptcy when it warned share-

hoders that it had failed to find

a strategic investor to rescuethe

trnfofodwiiriesstriecomgrcn^x

Ionica also announced ithad
itjtvnAtasi it« financial adviser

lUoUUt
bonds about restructuring its

crippling debt load.

“There can bedo assurance

that a strategic investor will be

forthcoming, nor that any re-

structuring will be completed,

Ionica warned, adding that a

further announcementwas ex-

pected shortly.

Shares in Ionica tumbled

16p to an all-time low of26.5p -

a catastrophic fall from its 390p

flotation 12 months ago. Tbe

plunge, which has seen toe

company’s market value fall

from £S4flm tojust£45m, makes

Ionica one of toe most disas-

trous flotations of all time.

Sir James McKinnon,

lonica's chairman, yesterday

became the tetest director to re

sum. Finance director John

Edwards, operations director

Robert Lindsey and c010^
dal director D«rek Laval had

all previously left the group.

by Peter TBal Larsen

cash left overfrura its flotation,

observers s&d potential in-

vestors were, unlikely to take

the risk until he company re-

structures its heavy debt load.

The company had arranged a

£30Gm loan fee lily to finance its

expansion.Bu ; itbreached the

covenants on ts borrowings

-

which were linked to the

growth of its customer base -

earlier thisyea' andyesterday

said ithad derided to tenmnate

toe loan facility. “It’s just a

woeful tale of mismanage-
ment," oneanaW concluded.

group, Mr Playford had devel-

oped a wireless radio technol-

ogy which could carry

telephone signals. Ionica cus-

tomers would have an aerial

fitted to their house, which

would transmit and receive

phone calls to a base station

several miles away.

By not having to (fig up the

roads, Ionica would be able to

save costs. Mr Playford even
turned the technbto©tinto a slo-

gan; “Waves not wires".

It all seemed tomake sense.

In a move that should alert all

investors to_toe_daagers of

forecasting, SBC ^rtargpre-
dicted tf»at the companywould

the founder; and Sir Janies

as chairman yesterday

“eVffrexecuth’e, However;

Mr Pteyford still sits on the

boaid as deputy chainnan. A

that he can onlybasked
to re

apasacfirectorrfhewj®*^
17*:

' shares -half

toe

gbssssss
potential investor, w-lhent

ago, when Ionica made a

sparkling debut on the Stock

Exchange. Its flota km, whim

raised £l47m, waslfive times

oversubscribedand he shares

racedtoalOperceiipremium

on their firstday of frading-.

The

grab lO per cent ofthe UKxnar-

sixyears -matingit

the main challenger to BfE
Within months, however;

ifitfnot pay their bffls and were
thrown off the network shortly

after signing up.

By January this year Ionica

washopetessfybehindschedule
and its fipanrial plans were in

tatters. Banking covenants,

which required the company to

have 195,000 residential phone
customers by the end of 1998

and be able to offer a service to

3.8 million homes, now look

madly (VtimfettoTfesterdaR Ion-

ica revealed that at the end of

June it had just 49J82 cus-

tomers and offered service to 28
mflKrm hmmPR
Some of tins is dearlydown

to poor management. But
lonica’s strategy was also at

fault Fixed radio access tech-

nology has been made to work
in other parts of the world, not

least in Scotland, where Allantic

Telecom, a rival group, has
had great success offering a
service in Glasgow.

Graham Duncan, Atlantic’s

executive chairman, points to

several flaws in lonica's strat-

egy. “With toe benefits hind-

sightyou can say theytried to

be all things: to all men,” he
says, referring to toe group's

detmmination to build a na-

tional network. Atlantic has
succeededbyeoooentrafingon
building infrastructure in

denselypopulated cities, where

each base station covers a
widerpotmtial customerbase.

Althfiqghhismmmwils sng-

frartton oftoe costeftheone

would allow it win

burners by offering

counts to BT

cus-

tite-

In

shatedinvestorsvritotherev-

etatiou that new software had
beendebyed,fbtringitUpscale
back expansion plans. The ex-

isting software, meanwhile,
struggled to copewith derhanri,

un-
able to get through.

1IH5BSJ w— — -

technology, to co-operation

with NorteL the Gmafian

toe customers who had I

attracted to the cut-price; ser-

vicewerepoorcredttriskswho

its business, itmay be too late.

Analysts now believe that po-

tential investorswould only be

interested in lonica’s national

telecom licence and its royalty

agreementwitoNortelwhere-

byitgetsusmallcutrfreveuues

m the wireless technology ifit

issoMrisenhereButtoeypcnnt
out that boto of these could be
picked up nmch more amply
and cheaply if the company
goes into administration.
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The Time 400Mhz Ultimate OfficeStafion system

based on Intel's fastest Pentium* il processor

comes complete with over 12 of the best Microsoft

software applications. The system includes a Free

Epson 600 colour printer and AA colour flatbed

scanner - Everything for just £1699 +VAT
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• WbI* Pentium* 11 Processor 400MHz
• 128Mb SDRAM (PC100)

" IT dgitaf colour screen (19* optional eodra)

• &6Gb UDMA-33 hanJ drive

• BMb AGP x2 ATI Rags Pro 30 graphics
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* 64 3D PCI hardware wsvaabta sound

• 32 speed MAX CD-ROM drive
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• Microsoft Windows 98
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ATX case.
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drive. Executive subwoofer speakers, new look General

case and larger 10.1Gb hard dtek.
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Hong Kong shares An investment in the
plunge nearly 5% wrong kind of chips
HONG KONG'S stock market itt-g i-i,—

r# tooka heavy hit as fears ofthe ?tf
ra^ENVlNES

* economy plunging Into a deen
HLHo°gKbng

>i^ tobe goaI"nBflect-

mariwt was anSSpathiff had
that the

news from a gwwmnMt *25 *“* decKned CTcn

announcement ofrevised fiSt £ ”2?* montt“» be
» ««seanrst- said he thought these figures

were likely to be “pretty mis-flgures.
1—

•
'2,e ^“stere were soon

vindicated when it was offi-
oa«yadmitted that the original
forecast of a 2 per cent fell in
GDP m the first quarter; the
worst forevera decade,was not
pessimistic enough. The gov-
ernment now says that there
was a 2.8 per cent decline.

Sir Donald Tseng, the Fi-
nancial Secretary, also con-
firmed that the second quarter
figures, to be released soon, are

In Brief

Rosneft to fie

restructured
THE RUSSIAN state-owned
oil company, Rosneft, will be
restructured financiallyand
its management will be
reshuffled to ensure that the
company’s privatisation does
not fail for a third time, the
deputy premier; Boris
Nemtsov, said yesterday.

Gruppa Alyans, the
Russian consultancy
appointed last week to

manage Rosneft, will

overhaul the company’s
finances, ensure timely

payment of its federal budget
dues and improve its

efficiency ahead of its sell-off

on 27 October, Mr Nemtsov
said.

WPP Japan pact
WPP, the advertising group
that owns the Ogilvy&
Mather and J Walter
Thompson agencies, has
entered into a strategic

alliance with Asatsu, Japan’s

tfurd-largest agency WPP is

paying £208m for a 20 per
cent stake in Asatsu, and the

Japanese firm will takes 4
per cent stake inWPR

The two companies said

theywouldwork together to

,

provide global services to

f(t Japanese clients and take

advantage of Japan’s

lucrative advertising market,

where expenditure hit $4lbn

t£25bn) last year.

Asatsu recorded profits of

$36.5ni last year on hillings of

$i ,6bn. It announced plans

lastweek to merge with Dai

1chi Kikaku, the seventh-

ranked agency in Japan.

Mobile offers
ONE 2 ONE. the mobile

telephone company owned
jointly by Cable & Wireless

and US West, said it is

introducing a series of

consumer offers aimed at

increasing its market share,

including free national calls

on selected tariffs.
_

The company said that

customers signing up to One

2 One’s “special edition” free

national call tariffs between

10 August and 25 October

. this year will be able to make

free calls to fixed-line phones

as long as they subscribe to

those tariffs. One 2 One also

said that between 10 August

and 11 October; charges for

calls to national or local

numbers and to other One 2

One customers will be

reduced by 20 per cent to 40p

per minute.

PIA fines Kestrel
KESTREL FINANCIAL

Management has been

reprimanded and ordered to

pay a fine of £85,000 for

compliance failings, the

Personal investment

Authority (PIA) has

announced. The company

<3 was also ordered to pay the

* PiA’s costs of £16,000.

would have tolook again at his

March budget forecast, which

predicted that the economy
wouldgrowby35per cent this

year No private sector fare-

likely this year
Ian Perkin, the chief econo-

mistfbrtheHongKong General
erahle^by Hong Kong star- Chamber of Commerce; said
da™s-" that the second-quarter GDP

In other words the govern- fen could exceed 3 per cent andmeat is finally verging on ad- that no upturn was expected
nutting that this once before the fourth quarter;
ever-growing economy has THpeconomic figipra, and a
shpped into recession. Tang particularly poorperformance
Juvomg-yiu, the chief govern- forHSBC Htricfing'sHcaig Kong
ment economist, also signaled main subsidiaries (the
teat the outlook for the rest of Hongkong and Hang Seng
tee year was bleak. He said “I hawfeo announcedye«ter-
dotft expect any improvement day,prompted « gjgnifa»ant faii

m the Asian environment1

. in share prices, leaving the
Sir Donald said that he blue chip Fang Seng Index

almost 5 per cent down on tee

day; a fall of 383 points.

The sell-offwas fuelled by
bad news. In Japan, record

tow opinion poll ratings fig- the

new government and tee de-

time oftheyen betow 145 to tte

dollar, confirmed fears that

Tbkyo was unlikely to lead the

way out of tee crisis.

A sharp decline in domestic
spending, combined with an
even bigger fell in tee tourist

trade lies behind the down-

ward revision of the GDP fig-

ures announced yesterday.

T still can’t find any good
news,” saidJames Osborn, the
director of sales atING Barings
Securities in Hong Kong,
"given that it’s hard to put
even long-term investors in

the market at tee moment.”

Apache helicopters will enter service with British forces in 2000

Westland venture wins
£650m training contract
AVIATION Training Interna-

tional (AXIL), a joint venture

fanned byGKN Westland He-
licopters and the US aircraft

maker Boeing, has won a con-

tract worth £650m for training

on the WAH-64 Apache Attack
Helicopter; the Ministry ofDe-
fence said yesterday. The 30-

yearcontracttofortrainingair

and ground crew tooperateand

maintain the helicopter

Lord Gilbert, Minister of

State for Defence Procure-

ment, said training facilities, in-

cluding advanced simulators

winch will reduce the need for

airborne and overseas traming,

will be established atArmy Air-

Corps bases at Middle Wallop,

Wattisbam and Dishforih, and

the Royal Electrical and
Mechanical Engineers baseat
Arborfield.

Lord Gilbert said the con-

tract places full responsibility

on GKN/Boemg to provide a

higb-qualilyservicein timefor

Apache’sentry intoUKservice

in December2000.
“'Ifcainmg will be highly re-

alistic, altawingan; groundand
maintenance crew to train

without using aircraft, reducing

theneed fornightQyingand five

armament training. The facili-

ties win substantially reduce

wear and tear on the Apache
fleet and maximise aircraft

availability for operational

units," Lord Gilbert said.

TfesterdayCompass, the UK's

largest contract caterer; con-

firmed that its Eurestunithad
won a MoD contract to supply

catering services in Germany.

The contract covers 25,000

staff employed by the British

Army their dependents.

Compass said it is worth a po-

tential £500m in sales over
seven years. Shares in Com-
pass rose 33p to 665p.

This is the latest in a series

of high-profile contracts for

Compass, which indude a deal
with Royal Philips Electronics

NV revering 110,000 staff. Com-
pass,which operates toe Upper
Crustcham ofsandwich stores,

is focusing on neworders after

spending £Lbn on acquisitions

in its last finanriat yean

OF COURSE .it is desperately

sad teat Siemens is having to

shutthebrand-new chipplant

in Waflsend. But given the

commoffitisation of tee chip

marketwinchhas been taking

place for the last five years,

you have to ask whether it

such a good idea in the first

place. Britain has no natural

comparative advantage in tins

sort of mass production, and
the plantwould not have gone

I

ahead without the combina-

tion of a foreign firm and
strong incentives for inward
investment.

Any instinctive ambiva-
lence we might have towards
foreign companies has been
further sharpened in the last

few days by the cutbacks of

jobs at Rover and the muddle
over the sale of Rolls-Royce

Motors.
On the one hand, most peo-

ple recognise that foreign di-

rect investment is now the

chief way in which manufac-
turing technology transfers

across national boundaries,

and so - quite apart from the
directimpact on employment
and output -such investment
improves the quality of the

capital stock The figures con-

firm this: fbreign-owned com-
panies hare 34 per rent higher
value-added than British-

owned ones, 24 per cent high-
er wages, and 142 per cent

higher net capital spending
per head. So the feet that the

UK Is second onfy to tee US
in terms of the stock of for-

eign-owned assets (see table)

means thatwe have ‘‘bought

in" a lot of technology.

On the other hand, when-
ever there is some cutback, or

simply teeforeign purchase of

a famous brandname (such as

Rolls-Royce or Bentley) it is

hard not to have a nagging

feding that the loss ofnational

control carries costs. The
flood of foreign investment

into the country may indeed

be a success story but could

itnotalso representa failure?

In the case of tee motor
industry it must represent

failore - the failure, for ex-

ample, of Rover (and all its

predecessors) todevelop cars

thatwerecompetitiveinworld
markets. Rover was left in a
position where it could either

become a sub-contractor to

hamish
McRae

The next big game will be

the international trade in

human capital. Britain is

clearly m with a chance

Honda, relying on Japanese
know-how to develop anynew
cars, or be taken over by a
company with strong engi-

neering resources and a
strong balance-sheet
But in making the judge-

ment we must feed in one
other fact Thoughwe have an
enormous stock of fbreign-

owned investments here,

Britain actually owns an even
larger stockabroad.The total

value of direct investments
abroad is £238bn,' tee total

stock of fbreign-owned stuff

here is £I72bn.

Surprised? I always am by

Does this meanwe are ex-

porting our expertise? Well,

yes, I supposewe are. But the

most surprising thing is the

nature ofourexpertise. Ifyou
were to saytee first thing teat

come into your bead as an
area where the UK had no
comparative advantage, you
might well choose food.

British food is not, in the eyes

of the world, particularly

renowned. Winch country
does have a comparative ad-

vantage in teat department?

France, of course. So which
companyprovided the food at
all the World Cup stadiums
this year; or does so at Charles
de Gaulle airport in Paris,, or

at staff canteens in many
French companies? Answer-
yes, it is a British company,
called Compass.

I give -you that example
not in an attempt to claim that

Britonsknowmore aboutfood
than the French. This partic-

ular company happens to be
a brilliant manager of a vari-

ety of assorted firms in dif-

ferent parts of the food chain.

It seems to be very good at

buying the right /"bains and

teen improving their results.

And this gives a due to tee
changing nature of compara-

discoveringwhen abroad that

somethingthatI thoughtwas
foreign-owned turns out to

be British. A few weeks ago I

was in a hotel in Boston with
somefancyFrench-sounding
wmp, on)y to see in tiny let-

ters at tee bottom of some
hotel literature that it was
owned by Granada. We are
invisible foreign-owners,

blending in with the wood-
work, whereas fbreign-owned
companies here tend to be
recognised as such.

five advantage. Itis veryhard

to maintain an advantage in

making electronic chips, be-

cause the know-how crosses

national boundaries with the

speed of light It does seem
possible to maintain an ad-

vantagein makingrealchips,
asCompass has demonstrat-
ed. But that drill lies in gen-

eral management, not in

high-technology:

The driving force in tee
globalisation of the world
economy has already moved

from physical trade - export-

ingand importing- to foreign

(fired investment You make
locally, shipping the know-
howembedded in the product

and tee money to build the

plant across the seas instead

of shipping the actual goods.

Now the trend seems to be
moving from direct invest-

ment in companies producing

goods to rempanies producing

services.

We are still in the early

stages of this process, but it

will, I flunk, become tee dom-
inant one in the process of

globalisation. Skills like port-

folio management, market-

ing and the development of
human capital an* rising fri im-

portance by comparison with

SMBstikefactory organisation

Indeed this last skiit - devel-

opment ofhuman capital - is

becoming the mostimportant
of all.

Ifyou look at a typical suc-

cessful company, its physical

assets account for a small

proportion ofits marketvalue.
The rest is accounted for by
intangible assets. These in-

clude brand names (I reckon
that, at £40m, whatBMW paid

for the Rolls-Royce name was
cheap), distribution networks,

customer relationships and
soon. But add all those up and
there is usually still quitea lot

unaccounted foe What can
thatbe?Answer itcan onlybe
the intellectual capital ofthe

workforce.

All tee crowing about the

success ofinward Investment,

and all the anguish when an
investment goes belly-up, ne-

glects the fact that these for-

eign manufacturing plants

represent only tee present
mamfestatinn pf gfohalisfltifuv

Ofcourse it is important and
it will remain so. But the next

big game will be the interna-

tional trade in human capital

It is not just: “How do you
manage clever people?” It is

also which country has a cul-

tural advantage in managing
that cleverness in suchaway
as to extractmaximumvalue
for shareholders.

•At a guess I would flunk

that the US will do well, while

Japan will do badly Britain, for

all the shortcomings of our
management, is clearly in

with a chance.

COMPANY RESULTS

Name 'Turnover (£) Pre-tn(£) EPS Dividend
'

P^rdtay Ex-Dividend

Fffln»te(F} W JJfan (46ton) IJJIm (4.06m) 1728p (8to>) 22p(125p) Bn tin

Hsacro -1-1 USD3to) (4285b) USDOMPJW) U31D27 001098 17.0838

Umdoa Pwac (I) -l-l US01922m (9.4m) 208c (162c) 0Be (8.8c) 200098 01JD098

Mttndff) 5039m (60X11 m) -11894m (3^1 m) -96.0p(2OBW Olp 0010.08 100098

Praanti) BBOOm (957.6m) 3505m (807m) 401p (11-lp) OOp(7Jp) On Bn

Perry Eraopfl) 269.93m (250.68m) 431m (428m) 12.4p(122p) 3.45p(045p) 01.1226 • 19.1098

SprimRm(TO 27923m (134-33ra) 1011m (1226m) 828p (6.86p) <-4p(42p) 09.12.00 10.0098

Ufei ECHontia (q 7H.18m (71 ton) 100m (07m) 1090 (9.7p) 2.7p (2-4p) 01H.98 010938

2tiMHW(Q I2_3m (12.1m) 065m (4.03m} WQ&PJ 2.4p(22p] 17.0958 1009.98
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Jigsaws falloff

hits Zotefoams

CLASSIFIED

The taco

SHHVAKD
Act T986

35 LIMITED

BY FRANCESCO GUKKRERA

SHARES IN Zotefoams, the for-

mer BP chemicals division,

slumped to an all-time lowyes-

terday after the foam-maker

warned that a slowdown in its

of sterling would depress

profits in the second hall

The company which manu-
factures foam for industrial

and commercial use, said that

an expected faft in demand for

three-dimensional jigsaws

would be one ofthe key reason

for tee fall in profits.

Sales to jigsaw manufac-

turers,who use the foamto stuff

their3D creations, account for

around 18 per cent of the

company turnover:
•

timing*; and sales would

also be bit by towei^price im-

ports from Continental Europe

and by a flat demandUK mar^

ket, where most of its cus-

tomers have been suffering

from the pound's rise, Zote-

foams said. The combined ef-

fects of these factors would
“adversely impact profits in

the second half"

City analysts scaled down
their forecasts forthe fall-year

results and arenow predicting

profits of £7m, compared with

around £&3m previously

The warning caused a
plunge inthe shares, which lost

28 per cent of their value to

dose at 152.5p, wiping around

n&zi from tee company'smar-
ket value.

Zotefoams, which was spun
offfrom BP in 1992, reported a

9 per cent fall in first-half pre-

tax profits to £3.7m on turnover

up 2 per cent to £12J3m. The
company said tee strength of

sterling had reduced the inte-

rim profit figure by £400,000.
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nfl be MB on Itth Ampsnws at

4 Qarterfwtue SquM. London
EClMfiENM ODD noon bribe puii

pose* neNbool in Section 99 a teq

c( the aid Ao.
NOTICE B FURTHER OVEN
Maurice Raymond Dcnin&x, HW.
o( PofpUoo & Ap&tbf. 4
Ounrdone Squaie. London. ECIM
6CN « appointed K>ja as Ae qmfi-

Bed Injoheney PradBonn pmoanl
K» Section 98UM <d be aid Ad
nbo tarnish owto. bee o(
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czni^ Ihe 40a»m ihn'
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ftyOafcroftiiefloarf

PWUlMM&DiKdoi

Legal Notices

No-tManonm
IN TOE HIGH COURTOP JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER OF PWOMHNC
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

AND INTHE MATTEROPTHE
COMPANIES ACT IMS

PubEc Notices

No, 004061 ofiw*
IN THE HIGH COURT OF

JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT
IN THE MATTER OF
SECURED PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENTS FLC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN AND IN THE MATTER OFTHE
dm m team mat an HAjf I8W pus COMPANIES ACT 1965 <

farif
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1

titnrfiteSiaefantanAttMiaofifc: a **s do ITtti Jnty
\tkmTmdCmmmbmO&m 1«8 proved W Her

notrswa. High Coon of Justice Cor the 1

Aal Notice is fatbeegnsi itad the aid oomirmJdiQn nT Ihe reduction of I

feUknisiiKGKdnbeheadbJnctte ihc apilal of the above-named

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of the London Stock

Exchange Limited and appears as a matter of record only. It does not constitute

an offer or invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase any securities in

ANN STREET GROUP LIMITED (the “Company").

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange Limited for the

admission to the Official List of the Ordinary Shares of £1 cadi and the

Convertible Second Preference shares of£1 currently traded on the Alternative

Investment Market (AIM). It is expected that admission to the Official List will

become effective and that dealings is the Ordinary Shares and Second
Preference Shares will commence on 12th August 1998.

RMMrarrfG:
tariGftflsaT
W2A 2U an

SSsSs ANN STREET GROUP LIMITED

Charities

of in Onfa’ tar Ibe ranfimaiion rf lie

Mim** cknenftte tenmvfa]

pecci orbj Coensd l« ihu r^rpoic-

A copy of ibr aid Pennon <ril be ta-

*Rhcd lo .ny «h pwot rcqtanng tk
tame by at nnrtmnriwwed wfichan tp

Dated the In day ot Atgmi 1998

HJasmSowt
London SWIY6LX
SdSduntotbcCoupur
(feCOES)

IWbniicanMnM
iwwTvrasfOWTurf
OWING (UK) UMTS

“S™ AND NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN that ihr Petition is

directed u he beard before ibe

Registrar of ibe Companies Conn
u the Royal Courts of Justice,

rittfa Strand, London WC2A ZLL on

»e- Wednesday Ihe 12th day of August

m l®. 1998.

ngbe ANY Creditor or Shareholder of

i be said Company desiring to
or “B oppose the making otf an Older Ibr

Lbc oonfiDUtiw of the reduction

1 of apial of lie raid Company
should appear at lbc time of (be

hearing in pawn or by Counsel for

that purpose.

A copy of the swi ftation win be—- funrished to any such person

requiring the same by the
——

’ andemttfitiOKd SoBaton on

rayman of (he regnhud charts
liar ibe sane.

(Incorporated in Jersey 2& a limited company under the Companies (Jersey) Laws 1861- 1888 with

Registered Number 8 and rc-rcgwcred as a public company odder the Companies (Jersey) Low I99(|

Introduction to the Official List of the London Slock Exchange of 19.704,534

Ordinary Shares of £1 each and 589,533 Convertible Second
Preference Shares of £ I each.

Sponsored by

Neill Clerk Capital Limited
regulated by the Securities and Futures Authority

Share capital following the Introduction

Authorised itvruni gnd juUv paid

Filtronic pays £26m for US firm

FILTRONIC, tee

of microwave products tor

global cellular to eleetromc

warfare appUcations, ^
agreed to buy mAaencai

Yorkshire-base^

agreed

X SolW State departOfLrt“n

News of the acquisition

N.meas Filtronic, which isalso

involved in cable telecommu-

nications components, posted

greatly improved results and

confidently protected farther

profits growth in the Arturo

In the year to May 3J the

coamauyinadearerord^tax

profitof mm op «des «
£94.lm. This compares wirn

uiu““v’—' —
_ . - n nnar > ’’ — — —

tors which are used in micro- employsalmost900 Professor David RJ

^ve tategrated ™^
assemblies. Inthe

year toJug P®*g\.
near Bradford, at- l&5pat42Gp,havinj

per cent last wed.

artnn nnH Hamfltnn in Scotian^

Wolverhampton and Milton

Keynes.

Its operationsinthe US and
Australia have around 550

workers between them.

. “During the yean the foun-

dations have been laid to es-

tablishaglobal strat^yastee
leading supplier ofaistomised
microwave and millimetre
wave components and sub-
systems,” said tee chairman.
Professor David Rhodes.

Ffltnatosharesdoseddown
16L5p at420p, having gained 52

to around £24m.

RuJdsa htrfps dderly people

proservo dwr precious

Independence by praridng

them wfth esxn income
*

so they can afford co stay

in thor own homes.

And 900 votumaen offer

ihem something <even

more valuable than money

-friendship.

For fartherinformation;

FREEPOST. 6 Awonmora

Road. London Wf-4 88ft !

or telephone:

0345585680
I
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ln«.aarty.
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The Verve, Lightning Seeds.
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Seim. C76 each ticket. 1M 01 473

4147GB

Dated tbs 3Jn dsy of July 1988

Rachmka Lfiodsu
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4S Mortimer Street

,
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TH: 0171 544MM
fee 0271 J442M0

I Ref! JACySECl/34025

Number

33S95J95 £3399X595

597,405 £597,405

1,400.000 a,400,000

fuRypaid tharez

(‘Ordixray Starts9J

JuBypaid convertible firstPnfirmx
Shares of£1 each

rfvxt Preftmux Shares")

fully paid rrdernxiblc convertible fonited

votirtg second Preference Shares of£1 each

_
(“Second Preference Shares’)

fnSy paid redeemable convertible limned

voting third Preference Shares of£1 each

(Third Preference Shares')

19,704J34 m,704J534

589,533 £589J33

1.400.000 a. 400,000
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Copies of the Exempt tiering Document, which has been published, can be
obtained dining normal business hours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays

and Sundays) from the Company Announcements Office, London Stock

Exchange, Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2N 1HP, by collection only, up to

arid including <5th August 1998 and fluxing normal business hourson Monday to

Fridays up to and including 14th August 1998 from:-

4£N it jppofaKd» actasthe qual-

ceamgihe CogpeVt a&iaa fay

SedtoaJdn-ol fair 1998
ByOafernftitaflDMti

N CEAME. Dtaccu

Ami Street Group Limited

57 Aim Street

St, Helier

Jersey JE1 1BZ

NttH Qark Capital Limited
No. 1 Portland Place

London WIN 3AA

Collins Stewart (Cl.) Limited
PO Box’S

Sl Peter Port

Guernsey GY1 4AE

Neill Cede Capital limited
6 Park Circus Place

Glasgow G3 6AN

31st July 1998
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W Wik^ Rogue trades hit Smiths Industries

Late on Friday two mavericktod® \venl Oirough a1 71ip a^Svstlhera3p price
_

the shares hadSjoy^ dunng the rest of the day.
Yesterday it was a case ofre-

Slg 016 damase - The Shari
quickly recaptured a more realis-

Sfi"
0!®4 *nded toe session at

770p. a 59p gain.

The Smiths revival was
howeveC not enough to prevent an-

2?c
e^°°tsie £aU: il h>st 27.3 points

to 5.809.7. The dosing calculation
rather better than seemed

iwely at one stagewhen Fbotsie was
nursing an 85 decline. A armer than
expected New York opening hetoed
swing the index.

It was a lacklustre, typically
holiday-season session. Trading
was modest, with the stock market
still in a sweat over the Far East and
getting increasingly jittery about
Wall Street's ability to continue to
defy gravity, particularly ifPresident
Clinton comes to grief.

Market
Report

Derek
pain

August is notorious as an un-
eventful month for equities. And, at
the moment there seems little

chance of any investment enthusi-
asm breaking out to make this

August an exception.

Footsie, despite its recent de-
cline, remains a significant 677.4
above its year’s opening and is still

riding at a level well above many of
the forecasts made at the start of
the year:

Still there are growing fears
that blue chips have already seen
their best levels of 1998 and will not

make much, ifany furtherheadway
in the remainder ofthe year.

Smiths'83percent gain was fol-

lowed by Pearson, reflecting fig-

ures, up 80p to 1,20Op. BSkyB, the

satellite television station, ended

little changed at 486.5p after Fear-

son let it be known its indirect4 per

cent shareholding, worth some
£300m, is Bkidy to be sold in the next

six months.

Compass boiled up 33p to 665p
with bid stories for once in the back-

ground. A Ministry ofDefence, con-

tract which could produce E500m
in turnover in the next seven years,

was behind the contract caterer’s

progress.

GEN also benefited from an

MoD order The shares put on 18p
to 753p after a joint venture with
Boeing won a £650rn 30-year heli-

copter training contract
Lasmo stood oatin a flat oil sec-

tor; adding 6p to 21&5p in brisk trad-

ing as takeover speculation
returned.

Banks were mostly down in the

dumps. HSBC's results left its

shares 3Sp offat i,490p and sell ad-
vice from Credit Lyonnais had
Woolwich floundering 18p off at

share price, pence

ALBRIGHT
<& WILSON l

|
JASONDJ FMftW J J

1

329p. National Westminster Bank,
results today, dropped 2lp to L039p
and Standard Chartered, figures

tomorrow, lost 25p at 653p.

Lloyds TSB attracted an array
of bity signals (although CL was
bearish) and rose I8p to 852p.

Rank, the leisure group, an-
other reporting today gave up 9p to

328p. Diageo, the spirits group,
weakened I6p to 7l2p as the “fat

cats” row intensified over its bonus

plans

There was an outbreak ofexcite-

ment in second-line chemicals.

Takeover hopes lifted Albright &
Wilson 12p to 133.5p and Inspec24p
to 243p. Both shareshavehad a torrid

limp f^pmiral grraip y^pfaawwtim-

deriined the problems facing the in-

dustrywith a trading warningwhich

hit the shares 59p to I52fip.

Car dealers, despite the appar-
ent August sales boom, were on a

dead-end road. A profit warning
from Perry did the latest damage.
It said growth had skidded to a half,

prompting the shares to reverse
24.5p to lBlp.

Parkland, a textile group, was
another ruffled by trading caution,

falling IOp to 30p-

Ionica, the fledgling telephone

group, produced unexciting fig-

ures but more importantly said it

had yet to find an investor willing

topump cash into the group. Itcur-

rently has around £80m in the

bank. The shares, floated at 390p,

fell i6Jjp to 26.5p.

Cable & Wireless Communi-
cations dived 72.5p to 598.5p after

it became known that l&5ppercent

shareholder Bell Atlantic planned
to “mortgage" its stake by offering

$3bn notes exchangeable into the

C&W shares.

A possible takeover bid lifted

TLG, the oldThorn Lighting. 25.5p

to l35jjp and reports thatmulti-mil-

lionaire Trevor Hemmings may
pounced on under-performing

Borden Leisure (Bolton Wander-

ers) produced a 2-5p gain to 22p.

Radios, the computer group,
firmed 2p to 60.5p as Ttorex. down
i5.5p to lS6p, made a share ex-

change offer

Insurance broker Willis Cor-

roon improved 7p to 207fip on re-

ports of a counter-bid. The US
group Aon is said to be pondering

the possibility of challenging the

agreed £850m offerfrom Kohlberg
Kravis and Roberts, the break-up
specialists.

Matthew Clark, the cidermaker,
was sliced 4p to I77.5p as Merrill

Lynch took a cautious stance. It

sees profits falling from £32.lm to

£28.8m this year.

SEAQ VOLUME: 848.7m
SEAQ TRADES: 61448
GILTS INDEX: 105.75 +0.45

PETRA DIAMONDS, run by
Adonis Fouroulis. put on 4J>p to

139p following an encouraging

drilling report on its Alio Cuilo

prospect in Angola. The
company could, some believe,

be on the brink ofa mqjor

development Another
statement on the Angolan

exploration could be made
within the next two weeks.

GEO INTERACTIVE Media
rallied a modest 6p to 88-Sp.

The shares crashed 52.5p to
62.5p on Friday after a shock
trading warning. Earlier this

year they almost touched 200p.

AJRRIVA, the transport group,
advanced 15.5p to 40l.5p as

stockbroker Albert E Sharp
put a break-up value of 450p
on the shares and said buy.

Profits could be £95m against

£100.2m. it said.

ON OFEX Welsh Gold almost
halved to lL5p after admitting
there was a “fundamental
uncertainty” in its recently

published accounts.

|r
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HSBC should weather
the Far East storm
ITS NOT so much the Asian flu

that HSBC shares have
caught it’s more like a nasty
bout of Far Eastern pneu-
monia.

Since the Asian crisis blew
up last September, shares in

the banking giant - owner of

Midland Bank, among others
- have underperformed the

market by around 35 per cent
Things weren't looking

much brighter yesterday,
when the stock dipped S3p fol-

lowing weaker-than-expected

first-half figures.

HSBC, which reports in US
dollars, made $3.69bn

(£2J23bn) before taxm the six

months to June, down from

$4.29bn (£2.62bn) in the same
period last year, a drop of 14

percent
Asia put a serious hole in

the numbers. Total provisions

forbad and doubtful debts al-

most quadrupled to $i.l5bn

t£G94m> - around 80 per cent

of this related to Hong Kong
and the Asian Pacific Region.

Attributable profits tum-

bled at all principal Asian sub-

sidiaries, and analysts expect

the financial crisis to dominate

over the short to medium
term.

There is no sign, however,

of panic at the banking group.

HSBC has reduced its expo-

sure to the more risky areas of

Asia, and has taken a conser-

vative stance when calculating

provisions.

It has more experience in

the region than virtually any

other global bank, and it has

an incredibly diverse portfolio

- the bulk of which turned in

a solid performance in the

half.

HSBC also has a healthy

balance sheet - its tier one

capital now stands at $29bn. In

short, the group looks well-

placed to weather the Asian

storm.

HSBC shares closed yes-

terday at 1490p, putting it on

a 1999 p/c ratio ofjust II. But

investors beware - the stock

is very sensitive to Asian news

flow, and short-term gyrations

are almost inevitable. Good

value, but one for long-term in-

vestors only.

Investment
Edited by Peter Thal Larsen

Market value: E39bn. share price: 1490p (- 33 p)

Trading record 1995 1596 1997 1997 1998
Full year to
- December-

Operating Income (£bn)

Operating, profit (Ebo)

Earnings per share (p)

Dividendsper share (p)

Exposure to Asia

Country risk and cross-border
exposure (on balance sheet &
mark-market of derivatives)

(USSbn)

Non-performing loans (USSm)

Specific provisions (USSm)

Stare price
Pence

2600

9.59 11.36 5.41

432 437 2.62

117.6 125.7 65.9

41.0. 50.0 20.0

Indonesia
South
Korea

Dec Jun
97 98
1.8 1-5

6 457

6]
*1

319

Thailand

Dec
|
Jun

97 98
2.8 2.3

125 353

77 21V

Prospects rosy

for Pearson

MARKETS HAVE short memo-
ries. A little under two years ago

Pearson shares fell on news

that Marjorie Scardino was to

take over as chief executive of

the media group. Now investors

will happily take her at her

word. Shares in the Financial

Times to Boyiootch group,

which have already risen by

almost two-thirds during Ms
Scardino’s 19-month tenure -

added 76p to dose at H96p yes-

terday as Pearson outlined a

rosy future.

Strong first-half results,

which showed operating profits

from continuing operations up

30 per cent at £91.8m on sales

ahead by 5 per cent at £945m,

were partly behind the rise. Op-

erating profits at theFT rose 17

per cent as its 000m push into

overseas markets lifted circu-

lation. And Pearson Television.

1996 1997 1998 <”\

helped by acquisitions, boosted

profits 49 per cent

Yet investors are also willing

to take a fair amount on trust

Penguin had aweak first halfbut

summer i^eases from the best-

selling thriller writers Patricia

Cornwell and TY>m Clancy

shouldmake up the shortfall . Al-

though the educational pub-

lishing arm made its usual

first-half loss, analysts are up-

beat about the acquisition of

Simon & Schuster’s education

publishingbusiness-which IIS

regulators are still poring oven

The sale of Madame TVis-

sauds will largely complete

Pearson’s disposal programme
and bring its debt backdown to

normal levels. Although the

group is tracking FolyGram's

film division - and would prob-

ably be prepared to issue

shares to fund the deal - Pear-

son is more likely to stick to de-

veloping its existingbusinesses.

Barring a severe economic
downturn, which would hit ad-

vertising sales, prospects look

good. But with the shares trad-

ing on a multiple of 28 times

stockbroker Henderson Cros-

thwaite’s full-year profit fore-

cast. most ofthe goodnews is

in the price. A firm hold.

IT explosion

boosts Spring

FOR THE past five years.

Spring Group has been grow-

ingsfr^e-mindedty. Since 1993,

the recruitment specialist,

which (hanged its name from

CRT earlier this year; has in-

creased its turnover and prof-

its almost fivefold thanks to a

stringofaggressive acquisitions

and a booming market
Last year pre-tax profits -

j

boosted byeightbolt-on buys-
j

rose50percentto08.1mwhile
turnoverwas up46 per centto
£279m. Mostofthis growth was
duetothe explosion indemand
forIT engineers, with profits in

the division mare than double

last year’s levels.

Spring maintains thatjustfr p

fraction ofthe increase was due '

to the millennium bug and the
1

introduction of the euro - two
,

ofthe usual suspects for the IT

recruitment boom. Instead, the

group insists that most of the

advance was due to firms mov-
;

irig towards more sophisticat- i

ed FT systems.
However; this is partly a

knock-on effect of the millenni-

um bug, and it is worth asking

whether Spring's ITrecruitment

wifi bold up after the year 2000.

Even though the group reck-

ons demand will remain strong,

a slowdown from the present

heady growth rates is almost

certain andyesterday’s 16p fall

in the share price to 343.5p re-

flects the market’s worries

about the end of the bonanza.

Howerec Spring is notjust de-

pendent on IT The group plans

to expand its educational and
general recruitment side

through acquisitions. Provided

that it does not overpay, this

should give it a more balanced

business mix. At 27 times 1999

forecast earnings of around
raftm

,
the shares are a strong

hold.

IN BRIEF

Bass sells unit
for £70m cash
THE BREWING to leisure

group, Bass, has announced
the sale of its electronic

entertainment business,

BLMS, to Leisure Link

Group for £70m in cash.

BLMS is the UK’s largest

supplier of electronic

entertainment equipment
inducting Amusement with

Prizes (AWPs), video games,
pool tables and music
systems.

Glaxo ends pact
GLAXO WELLCOME and
Warner-Lambert the US
drug group, yesterday

terminated ajoint venture for

the over-the-counter

marketing ofthe UK
company’s anti-ulcer drug,

Zantac. Under the terms of

the new agreement Glaxo
will market Zantac in every
country outside the US and
Canada, where Warner-
Lambert will retain the

existing marketing rights.

Cortecs contract
CORTECS, the biotechnology

group, yesterday signed a
deal with the Spanish drug
group, Fbrren for the

distribution of its

osteoporosis treatment
Macritonin in Latin America.

The companies expect sales

of around $20m (02.3m) for

the drug in the region in the

five years after registration.

Parkland gloom
SHARES in Parkland, the

consumer and industrial

textile group, fell IOp to 30p

yesterday after a gloomy
results statement was
accompanied by news of the

proposed disposal of Autofil -

its automotive textiles

business - and its Sherwood
Park dyehouse for 03.7m.

Croda expands
CRODA INTERNATIONAL has
bought the Westbrook

j

business and certain assets

of Illingworth Morris for

00.6m cash, the chemicals

group said. Bradford-based
Westbrook makes and sells

lanolin and its derivatives,

primarily for the healthcare

market In the year to 31

March the business made
operating profits of0m and
had net assets of £2m.

Banking on the
Edinburgh fringe
AS EDINBURGH prepares for

its annual festival the city's one
home-grown merchant bank.

Noble Grossart, has made two
promotions. CraigArmour and
Sally Grossart have been ap-

pointed executive directors of

the bank’s corporate finance de-

partment
In fact the bank, founded by

Sir Angus Grossart in 1969,

still largely sticks to providing

corporate advice, eschewing
other activities like fund man-
agement says SirAngus.
And as hername suggests,

Sally Grossart 34, is related to

Sir Angus, 61, being her niece.

So is the 22-strong workforce

stuffed with family members?
“No, she’s the only one," Sir

Angus assures me. “Her
brother Hamish was trained

here, but he went off to be a
company doctor." Hamish
Grossart’s chairmanships
have included Royal Doulton

and Scottish Highland Hotels,

Sir Angus adds proudly.

As for Sir Angus himself be
originally trained as an advo-

cate, the Scottish equivalent of

a barrister and was a pupil of

Lord Mackay of Clashforn,

no less. After seven years at the

bat during which be picked up
an accountancy qualification

“en route". Sir Angus decided to

found his own merchant bank,

since there weren’t any other

Scottish ones about, he says.

Since then his corporate ac-

tivities have multiplied, and he
currently sits on the boards of

Royal Bank of Scotland, the

Scottish Investment Trust and
Mirror Group, among others.

*T plan to die of exhaustion,

but not of boredom," he
concludes.

THE CHANNEL Islands Stock

Exchange (CI5XJ has
appointed Tamara (Tammy)
Menteshvfli as chief executive.

Don’t worry if you haven't

hear of the CISX - it’s only set

to open later this yean As if the

London Stock Exchange didn't

have enough rivals already;

what with Paris and the rest

Ms Menteshvili was formerly

the deputy director of invest-

ment business at the Guernsey
Financial Services Commis-

People and
Business
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

ROGER ELMHIKST, chair-

man of Zotefoams, had a
novel reason for his compa-
ny's slowdown in profits

this year. Apart from the

usual culprits like the

strong pound, the Croydon-
based plastic foam-maker
also blamed “a slowdown in

supply to the three-dimen-

sionaljigsaw puzzle manu-
facturers ...”

It transpires thal Zote-

foams supplies toy manu-
facturers like Hasbro, the

American giant, with the

foam which goes inside

such three dimensional jig-

saw puzzles as a four-foot

high Big Ben, a monstrous
Notre Dame and a replica

of Harrison Fbrd’s space-

ship from Star Wars, the

“Millennium Fhlcon".

sxon, and before that she
worked for the old British in-

vestment regulator lmro. She
originally gained her commer-
cial experience with Merrill

Lynch in London and New York

in the 1970s.

EXETER INVESTMENT Group
has received the resignation of

Jonathan Custance Baker, its

group managing director, “due

to a difference of opinion over

the group's future strategy”, the

company says intriguingly.

Exeter said a suitable re-

placement will be identified as

soon as posable and in the

meantime Ian Henderson will

continue as chief executive.

MICROGEN HOLDINGS, a com-
puter data handling company,

has named Martyn Ratdiffe as

executive chairman to succeed

Douglas Lee, who is resigning

as a director after 25 years.

Mr Ratdiffe exercised his op-

tion to acquire l million shares

in Microgen last Friday raising

his holding to 4.9 million shares,

around a tenth ofthe company’s

market capitaL

Microgen announcedaraft of

other management changes
yesterday. Group finance direc-

tor Mike Phillips hasjoined the

board, while David Herridge

and GenyLickfle have resigned

from the board but remain with
Mkrogen asseniormanagers of
tiie operating companies and
members of the senior man-
agement team. Andrew Good-
man has been appointed as a
non-executive directoc

KEITH CARBY has been ap-

pointed non-executive director

ofAmbient Media Corporation,

a marketing company which
came up with the idea ofadver-

tising on the back of cash ma-
chine slips. Ambient floated on
AIM in May and is chaired by
docent Isaacs, theman who set

up General Portfolio, an insur-

ance group which he sold in 1989

for £289xu.

Mr Carby joins other non-

execs at Ambient including

Lionel Hoss, former group fi-

nance director of Whitbread,

and Ronald Jacobson, founder

ofstockbrokerJacobson Tbwns-

ley. The board also indudes Bill

Stuttaford, former Takeover
Panel boss andgrand old man of

the unit trust industry.

NM ROTHSCHILD has been
handing out some promotions

after a successful spell in cor-

porate finance WarnerMandeL
who worked on the team advis-

ing BT on thejoint venture with

AT&T, is (me of six promoted to

the board ofNM Rothschild Cor-

porate Finance. The others are

Jeremy Roardman. Roger
Ewart Smitft, David Rubes, Avi
Goldberg and Stephen Vaugh-
an. A trio have also been pro-

moted to the board of the bank
Christopher Coleman, Stephen

Louis and Jervis Rhodes.
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UK Germany US Japan

Base 7.50% Discount 2.50% prime 8.50% Discount 0.50%

France Lombard 4.50% Dfecoum 5.00% Belgium
Intervention 3.30% Canada Fed Funds 5.69% Discount 2 75%
Italy Prims 6.50% Spain Central 3.30%
Discount 5.00% Discount 5.00% ID-d Repo 4.25% Switzerland

Netherlands Denmark Sweden Discount 1 00%
SpAdvance 3.30% Discount 3.75% RepolAve) 4.10% Lombard 3.63%

|| BOND YIELDS |f

Country 3mth chg chg 2yr chg 5 F dig 10 yr dig

000 4.98 0.01 5.09 -0.01 5.33-0.03 5.54 -0.03

Belgium 3.58 0.00 3.63 0.00 4.03 -0.03 4J9 -0.02 4.82 •0.02

Canada 4 97 0.00 5J9 0.00 5 30 0 00 5.38 -0.04 5.44 -0.02

ECU 4.13 0.00 4.09 0.00 4.10 0 06 4 60-0.01 4 77 0.01
France 0.00 0.00 3.68 0.00 4 00 -0.02 4.35 -0.02 4.73 -0.02

Germany 3.53 0.00 3.82 0.00 3.89 -0.02 4.34 -0.02 4.bl -0.02

Italy 4.62 0.00 4.39 0.00 4.33 -0.01 4.58-002 4.91 -0.02

Japan 0.42 0.01 0.42 0.01 0.51 000 033 0.00 1.55 0.00
Nlands 3.50 -0.01 3.77 -0.02 3.98-0 01 4.33-0.02 4.71 -0.02

Spain 4.18 -0.01 4.03 000 4.13 0.00 4.47-0.01 4.88 -0.02

Sweden 4.09 0.00 4.19 0.00 4.28 0.00 4.57-0.01 4.89 Q.W
Sland 1.97 0.03 2.20 0.05 2.17 0.01 2.41 0.01 3.06 0.00
UK 7.35 0.00 7.81 ooo 6 69 -0.06 6.15-0.07 5.70 -0 08
US 436 0.03 5.07 -0.02 5.45 -0 03 5.46 -0.04 5.45 -0.04

i| MONEY MARKET RATES

Owenighc 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months lyear
m Otter BU Offer BU Offer BU Offer BU Offer BU Offer

Treasury Bflb 7 40 7 30 7.45 7.35

Domestic Depos 7.44 7.56 7.44 7.56 7.53 7 59 7 66 7.72 7 66 7.72 7 667 72
Ewoserfng Deps 7.50 7 63 7 53 7.59 7.56 7.63 7.66 7 72 7 66 7.72 7 667.72
Etgtbte Bank Bite 7.47 7.39 7.47 7.39 7.47 7.39
StntagCDs 7.57 7.50 7.67 7.60 7.717.63 7.717.63
Eurodollar CDs 557 5.61 5 66
ECU Deposits

1
—

.

4.03 4.16 4.00 4.13 3.75 4.13

|

www.bloomberg.com/uk Sources Bloombet

Contract Settlement High Low volume Interest

Long Git Sep-9B 109 49 109 61 709.10 6101900 155646 00
5 Yr GUt Sep-98 103 50 103.50 103.45 22 00 2318.00

German Bund Sep-98 109.71 109 75 109.44 SCSI 00 7139900
Italian Bond Sep-98 121.46 121.52 121-21 10791 00 99829.00

Japan Govt Bd Sep-98 133 64 133.67 133 55 1065 00 0.00

3 Mth Sterling Sep-98 92 .24 92.25 9221 20022 00 177846.00

Dec-96 92 35 92.36 92-31 29575.00 179792.00

3 Mth Euromjrk Aug-98 96.46 96.46 96.46 450 00 17297.00
Sep-98 96.42 96 42 96.40 3070800 483219 00

3 Mth Euiob? Sep-98 95.44 9S.46 95.42 11753.00 195247.00

Dec-98 96.08 96.10 96.06 7200.00 159253.00

3 Mth Euroyen 5ep-98 99.26 000
3 Mth Euroswtss Sep-98 98.01 98.04 97.98 10679.00 8S770.00

Dec-98 97.79 97.83 97.76 733000 45279.00
3 Mth Euro Aug-98 95.88 0.00

Sep-98 95.88 95.88 95 88 219.00 16740.00
F1SE100 5ep-9B 5820.00 5834.00 5755.00 22612.00 176715.00

LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
Settlement PltE 5809.70

Aue On Dec

Series Call bnpUd Put Imp Vol Call Put call Put Cali Put
5750 40 21 300 25 70 273 189 305 315 363
5800 27 21 292 25 108 304 168 334 -1 -I

5850 20 21 340 26 75 329 149 365 264 420
5900 18 19 390 28 73 368 130 397 -1 -1

I
ENERGY AT 5:J0PM I

Brent Grude($/bafKi}Gas oS($/tamt«) am Crudef&banei) Products!$/tonne)
FE Last* Qtt \hl PE dose Qig Vo! NVU LuT » Spot OF NW Eur
Sep *7-7341.3619386 Auk 108 50-2.75 6933 «« 1379 OOO GasoBneSS 151AMSep 13.73-0.3619386 Aug 108 507.25 6939 Aug
Oci 13.04-0.27 BH7 Sep 112.SO-2J5 471A Aug
Nw 13 36-025 IBM Ou 116 75-2 75 996 5ep

Oa

13.79 0.00 Gaso9ne95 151.00

13.79 0.00 Naphtha 132 50
1372 -041 Gasoil 10950
14 08 -0.3B RkHOU (15^|51 50

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES
BASE DATE LAST OHG %CHG 31 DEC %CHCYTD

Index 1970=100 141.41 -1 94 -1.35 215Jfi -34.31

Agricultural 1970=- 100 18487 -1.81 0 97 231.23 -20.01
Energy 1983=100 48.56 087 -1.76 BS 86 -43 44
Ind Metals 1977=100 141.65 0.00 000 168 79 -16.08
Livestock 1970=100 144.80 -2.46 -1.67 191.03 -24JO
Pree Metals 1973*100 383 66 -3 36 -0.87 463.54 -17J3

LME (SAornie)

Aluminium HG 1298
AJumnuum Alloy 1160
Copper A 1645

Lead 543

Meta! 4100
Tin 5675

Zinc 1044 5

fadi Dip 3 month Chg UVEands

1 1299 -27 00 1317 7318 -23 5 473750
1 1170 -25.00 1170 1175 -20 66960

1646 -39.00 1665 1666 -38 260700
544 -3 00 549.5 550 -3 107800

4110-140-00 4160 4170 -135 61050

5685 1000 5530 5540 0 6B50
1045 5 -18 50 1067 1066 -17 372IOO

PRECIOUS METALS
pm fix/$ per oz .pm fWE per oz Coins fS>

Day's Years Pays tear's
efig chg tears ciicchc chseng chg tear s cJifl chg chg

Platinum 371.00-6^0 -$2.00 PUtMum 228.60 -2 30-36 40 KnjgYandS 290.65 -31.55

PSdladkim 303.00-4 50 7550 Palladium 1B6 70-1-35 47 50 Son 67.94

Slluer 5.41-0 12 0 97 Shw 3 33-D.05 0.60 Ncohs 38605
Cold 286.15-2.70-37.9b Maple Leaf 294.65 -36.17

AGRICULTURAL at 5;3:pm

Cocoa

LJFFE Ltonne

JulSS 1056.00

Sep9B1055.00

Dec98 1086.00

W: 0
White Sugar-

LIFTS SAome

Aug9B 257.90

0098 249.00

DetS8 249,50
itaU 0

Coffee

LIFFE 5#'KWW

JuB8 1625.00

5ep9B 1700.00

Nov981 665.00

uot 0
Freight

UFFESlOkliB

JuM8 829.00

Aug98 800.00

0ctS8 900.00

VU: 0

Barley

LIFFE £/tonne

5ep98 69.10
NOV98 71.B5

JU99 73.70

Vot. 0
Wheat

LIFFE S/tmne

Ju»8 75.00

S^)98 68J5
N0U9B 7a50
VW: 0

Potatoes

LIFFE E/Mtine

NowSB 80.00
Ma99 112.50

Apr99 163.00
Vol: 0
Com'

CBOTOmi'bsN
Jut98 221.00
Sep98 213.75

Ded)8 220.S0
VoL 0

Lge Potatoes

A1A M5k kg

Apr99 621.00
MayOO 573.50
Jun99 555.50
Wot: 0
Soya Beans*

CS01 3/54 tents

TuBS 28.50
Aug98 27.50
SepM 5.00
1M: 0

OTHER SPOTS at 5:3opm

Oct Uve Cattle (CMFI 5/40k b 5B.75 Dec WhueMane (SAF| 5,100 mt TVnrn
fiug PUkBMa |OME) V4M 8j 56 70 Aug Rutter fTCMJ V,’ 5* to rOS«n
Sep OrangeJim lCTN)S,'15hb 108.50 Oa Cuaan (CTN) SrtCft fc 7n«,
Aug MHi [CSQ i'SOk b ... Aug Crude Palm (KLq S.25 tn 245i'm
Dee Cuts iCBT) V5kt*n 114J5 Dee SoyaOU ICBT) SA60k b 2t ij
Sep Flak |WCE)S/20tn 316.30 Aug Woollen Yam fTCMj S/50Mig 1255^00
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SPORT
TOVR FRANCE 1SSS: HOW THE DWCS CRtStS U^rCCDE]

I f July, Prologue
The Tour begfns in Dublin three daysaftera masseur for the

Festina team, Willy Voet, is stopped at the France-Belgium
border. His car is found to contain morethan 400 doping
products, including EPO, a drug that increases oxygen in red
blood cells.;Voet claims they are for personal use. Britain's

Chris Boardman (left) wins the first yellow jersey by winning
the prologue time trial. /

. \
--

•
,

t

12 July, Scage l

Festina .call; In a. lawyer 'after Voet is charged'wich possession
of banned substances;

13 July, Stage 2
Boardmah Crashes out; of the Tour after suffering facial

injuries anda broken wrist in a fall.

'

14 July, Stage . 3
Festina Formally deny any wrongdoing after Voet changes his

story and admits the doping products were for team use. not
his own. . ...

15 July, Stage 4 ..." ...
The Festina director. Bruno Roussel (below), and team doctor, Erik Ryckaert, are
detained and questioned by police. The Tour director says there is no reason to
expel Festina From the race.

16 July, Stage 5
Cycling's governing body, the
International Cycling Union
(UCi). suspends Roussel for
failing to submit a report on
die drugs affair within.24
hours. - *

17 July, Stage 6
Roussel admits he systematically ’

supplied illegal drugs to the Festina
team to improve performances under
strict medical control. Roussel and Ryckaert
are placed under formal investigation and
detained.. The Tour expels the Festina team,

18 July, Stage 7
Richard Virenque, the Festina team leader, and his

fellow riders fail In a last-minute plea to be allowed
to race.

1 9 July, Stage
In a joint statement, doctors working With the 20 remaining teams insist that, 'the

prime consideration of the doctor has always been the health of the riders';

:

20 July, Stage 9
The Dutch TVM team are warned that they will be expelled if their riders are found
to have taken drugs, it is reported that in March French customs officials found
1 04 syringes primed with EPO in a TVM car driven by mechanics towards the
Belgian border.

21 July, Stage 10
Ryckaerfs lawyer says the Festina team operated a system under which riders

were obliged to pay part of their win
bonuses into a fund to buy banned
substances. Casino's Rodolfo Mass! (left) wins
the first mountain stage in the Pyrenees.

22 July, Stage 11
Boardman blames the amount of money in cycling for the drugs
crisis. There's so much more money involved - and die temptations
are there,' he says. •

.,

23 July, Rest day ...
Nine Festina riders are held for questioning by police in Lyons.
TVM's team director and doctor are detained and questioned in

Pamiers in the Pyrenees.

24 July, Stage 12
. J

Riders delay the race by two hours with a sit-down protest

(right) at police investigations. It is reported that customs

officers have found banned products during a search or tvm

vehicles and hotel rooms. TVM's director, Cees Priem. and

doctor, Alexander Mikhailov, are jailed and placed under

formal Investigation. Three Festina riders conFess to using

banned substances.

25 July, Stage 13
A UQ official meets riders and agrees to a summit meeting

of leading officials, team riders and managers to discuss the

drugs issue.

26 July, Stage 14
Alex Zulle, one c
from sponsors led to his taking Ef
Alex Zulie. one of Fesdna's leading riders, says that pressure

EPO.

RN1SH

Le Creusot 3
f Montceau

Correze

Meyrignac

Grenoble

Valreas vc

cauban

Fromignan

^Lucfton
-3r

4

-Tarascon Cap
d’Agde

27 July, Stage 15 ’

. ,
.

Racing for once takes centre stage as Marco Pantam (below)

takes the yellow jersey with a memorable victory at Les

Deux Alpes.

Police rakl the TVM team hotel in Albertville. Four riders are taken cq a hospital and

given lengthy medical tests. Including the taking of blood, urine ana hair

samples. TVM’s director and team doctor are charged with breaking Customs

law, public health regulations and helping others use substances that

- - enhance physical performance. Richard Virenque. Festina s lead

rider, continues to protest his innocence.

29 July, Stage 17
TVM riders taken to

hospital the evening
before are released at 2

• a.m. and complain of
being treated 'like

animals". Four teams -

ONCE, Banesto, Riso
Scotti and Vitaicio - pull

out and the remaining
riders stop the stage to Aix-

les-Bains twice to protest at

the treatment of TVM. They
ride the course but refuse

to race and the stage is

annulled. Casino and ONCE hotel rooms are raided and officials are

taken away for questioning.

30 July, Stage 18
Massi. who was the leading mountain climber. Is detained by police for

questioning and is prevented from racing. The ONCE team doctor, Nicolas

[Terrados, is also detained. Kelme. the final Spanish team left in the race,

pull out, along with some individuals, including the former world

champion Luc Leblanc.

3f July, Stage 19
Massi and Terrados are placed under formal investigation. The

remaining riders of the TVM team drop out. There are 14 teams left

from the original 21 and fewer than 100 riders from the original

189.

LaCtaux-
de-Fonds
9

rauchdtel

Aix- £
les- >*<«=>

bemrilie

Les Deux Alpes

L Vizllle

gtCarpentras

1 August, Stage 20
Jan Ullrich wins the penultimate stage but is unable to

make up enough time on Pantani, the leader.

2 August, Stage 21
The Tour ends in Paris. Pantani, the winner, claims he may have
won "the cleanest Tour* as a result of the police investigations.

3 August
A TVM masseur is {ailed and 1 4 of the team's riders and officials,

including Sergei Ivanov (right) are questioned by police.

What now for Tour drug pedlars?

>

$

The most controversial Tour de France ever staged might be

over, but the repercussions will rage on. By Robin Nicholl

,\fTER ITS blackest three weeks, the

Tour de France is oven The riders,

sponsors, officials, and fens have de-

parted. but French justice will not
go away.

In Lille, at the hub of the drugs

investigation, prosecutors are

preparing "a battle plan", and the

French National Assembly will de-

bate a new. tougher law against dop-

ing in sport. The sports minister,

Rlarie-George Buffet. is calling for

hearier custodial sentences after the

detention of three team doctors, two

team managers, two masseurs, and
one rider following police operations

during the Tour.

If nothing else the scandal has
spurred action throughout sport

with the International Olympic Com-
mittee meeting on 20 AugusL and a

November get-together of riders,

managers. and top officials to search

fora formula fora "dean" sport
Cycling's governing body, the

Union CycListe Internationale, lias,

over some 30 years, punished riders

caught by doping controls. They
never went for the suppliers and
those who administered the drugs.

Yet since 1089 it has been a crim-
inal offence under French law- to “in-

cite. facilitate, use. or administer

doping products to athletes.'
1 New

penalties mil mean five years and
a 500,000 French francs (£51,000) fine

for the purveyor, and seven years

plus a fine of a million francs for in-

citing the use of drugs.

Only France has this law and the

Ibur and its teams felt the force of

it when the Ftestina team's Belgian

masseur Willy Voet was arrested

and charged with smuggling doping
products into France almost a

month ago.

Prosecutors in L31e plan to m-

WILLY VOET
A 5 3-year-old Belgian, employed as
a masseur by the Festina team. De-
tained after customs search at
Neuville-en-Ferrain discovered 400
vials and capsules if doping prod-
ucts in the team cj: he was driving,

three days before the Tour began in

Dublin on 1 1 July. Charged with
smuggling drugs over the Belgian-

French Frontier. Changed original sto-

ry that the products were for his

personal use. Claimed he was work-
ing to orders. Kept records OF dos-
es given, to whom, and the amount
owing. Detained in Loos prison.

terview more riders and managers
from other teams, plus those in high

positions in cycling. Tfe want to have

enough elements to prove that the

world of cycling knew what was
going on,” a justice source said,

adding that theywere not short of of-

fers Ofpotential^ useful information

Fears that the Tburcould not sur-

BRUNO ROUSSEL
French team director of the world
No 1 ranked team, Festina. Taken For

questioning, along with team doc-

tor Eric Rijckaert. at Cholet a week
after Voet'

5

arrest. Roussel confessed

that the banned products were used
by his riders but ‘under medical su-

pervision." Thirteen days later Rous-
sel was freed but. with Rijckaert.

faces charges of inciting the use of

doping products.

ERIC RIJCKAERT
Festina team doctor is still detained

after he and Roussel were questioned

vive the scandal subsided as the

85th edition ofFrance’s most impor-
tant annual event reached Paris.

The ’four is big business, rating third

in size and prestige behind the World

Cup and the Olympic Games. It

works with high profile companies
such as Fiat and Coca-Cola, who,

along wifli the French bank Credit Ly-

at Lille, the centre of the investiga-

tion. His lawyer Arsene Rijckaert (no

relation) claimed that Rijckaert had
said that the team had a ‘slush" Fund
For the purchase of drugs, into

which riders had to contribute.

CEES PRIEM
The manager of Dutch team TVM.
was taken For questioning on 23 July

after case was reopened concern-

ing a customs stop-and-search in

March when 104 vials of erythro-

poietin (EPO) were Found In a TVM
car on the motorway near Reims.
Still in custody charged with drug
offences.

onnais and Champion supermar-

kets, providedbetween I7ta and 20m
francs of the Tbur's budget of250m.

There has already been a flicker

ofdoubt about the sport’s image with
the cancellation of the first big-

money apr^s-Tbur race. A source at

one sponsor said: “It is much too eaity

toappreciatetheconsequences, but

ANDREI MIKHAILOV
Russian team doctor of TVM. is also

still detained after products Found
in his room during a police raid were
taken For testing.

JAN MOORS
TVM masseur, transferred to Reims
For questioning yesterday by judge
Odile Madrolle. who is in charge oF

the investigation Into the March dis-

covery of drugs.

RODOLFO MASSI
Italian rider with the Casino team, who
was leading the King of the Moun-

there is anxiety about the notoriety

that has come to the Ibur. We do not

want tomake hastyjudgements but

we are very attentive about how the

problems will be controlled.”

Nicolas Chaine, the communica-
tions directorofCredit Lyonnais, told

the French newspaperLeMonde: “I

.

am not being hypocritical but it is ob-

vious no one can race day after day
on mineral water and salad. The sub-

stances used by the riders need to

be identified. The Tour is solid but
it needs appropriate controls.”

tains and who won the stage into Lu-

chon. Was taken for questioning on
30 July after police raid discovered
quantity oF drugs in his hotel room
at Chambery. Transferred to Lille for

questioning by the examining mag-
istrate. Patrick Keil. Charged with in-

citing and facilitating the use of doping
substances, and importing and of-

fering drugs. Still in custody.

NICOLAS TERRADOS
Doctor of the ONCE team - which
includes the world No 1 ranked rid-

er Laurent Jalabert. of France. De-
tained at Chambery and transferred

to Lille for questioning. Still held.

The attitude of team sponsors

could affect how often they race in

Franca The speed with which four

Spanish teams on the Ibur fled ova*
the bordei; and the decision by rid-

ers with the Dutch team TVM could

hint at an answer to that question.

Marco Pantani claimed that he
had won “the cleanest Tour” be-

cause police raids had made it so.

He has an offer of a million francs

a month for three years, but at the

back end of the field 10,000 francs a
month is a common wage.

He suggested that if riders were
willing to take drugs “they find

themselves among the best, winning
much money, and enhancing their

sponsor’s image. Those who don’t

find their performances lagging
along with their salaries. They are
almost condemned to take the drug.”

That is the philosophy ofmany in

the sport If the French justice sys-

tem can crack down, then those who
control cyclingshould toughen up too.

They could start by overhauling the

crowded raring calendarwhich runs
from February to October, and the
pomte-ranking system which governs
entry into the Tour and can deter-
mine a rider's salary. That can tempt
aweary riderto turn to artificial aids.

HE MEN UNDER INVESTIGATION

1.

Hill strengthens his bargaining position
MOTOR RACING

BY DERICK .ALLSOP
at Hockenheim

THE HECTIC schedule of back-to-

back races completed, time now for

some serious negotiations and no
one will relish the opportunitymore
than Damon HUL

Britain's formerworld champion,

under pressure to prove his worth

to Jordan, responded here on Sun-

daywith fourth place in the German
Grand Prix. delivering his first

points to the team.

His managersays thatbythe time

Hill reports for his next racing duty

in Hungary on Thursday week, he

hopes to have a new contract in

place for 1999.

Jordan have been coy about the
state of play with Hill, making opti-

mistic noises about an agreement
yet scarcely camouflaging the lace

they do not wish to pay him anoth-
er£5m. What is more, there is a feel-

ing among Fbrmula One's hierarchy

thatsome wages are again escalat-

ing out of control.

HOI, at 37, is the sport's senior cit-

izen. Younger; less experienced dri-

vers are itching for the chance to

demonstrate their ability in better

cars, and the Jordan isnowemerg-
ing as one of the better cars.

The form ofRalf Schumacher; his

team-mate, has compounded Hill's

plightThe23-year-old Schumacher
put the team on the scoreboardwith

points at Silverstone and Zeltweg,

and outpaced his partner in quali-

fying here. However, he was undone
byan ambitious but misguided two-

stop strategy in the race, white ffiD

picked up the team's standard and
gleefully frustrated his old adversary

Michael Schumacher in the process.

Hill has been tormented by bouts

of self-doubt this season and would
consider retiring gracefully rather

than expose himself to the prospect

of humiliation. But Sunday's com-
posed performance will have bol-

stered his belief, revived his

enthusiasm andperhapsmade oth-

ers reconsider his value.

His option to stay at Jordan has
lapsed, leaving the team to decide

if they wish to exercise theirs. They
understand theydonot have to pay
him thesame retainer nextyearand
patently would prefer not to. They

want to invest more of theirmoney
in technical development, which
they claim is to the long-term ad-

vantage of team and driver alike.

Ultimately the buck could pass to

the team's sponsors. Ifthey feel H3]
-who has been linked with Williams

and the new British American Rac-
ing team - is a necessary ingredient

ofthemmarketing strategy then they

may offer to foot the extra bUL

With Ralf Schumacher's man-
agement intent on exploring op-

tions elsewhere, notably at Williams

and Saabeq uncertainties appear to

hangover both Jordan'sdrives. But
the team owner; Eddie Jordan, said:

“Wfewon’t lose both our drivers. That

definitely will not happen."

Now that David Coulthard, run-

ner-up here to his team-mate, Mika

As*
rfjl

’JA «>*

Hakkmen, the championship leaden
has been confirmed at McLaren

-

Mercedes for next season and Eddie
Irvine has again committed himself

to Ferrari, Johnny Herbert is en-

deavouring to safeguard the United
Kingdom's quota of Fbrmula One
drivers.

He has been knocking on doors

at Williams and Stewart-Fbrd with

greater intensity since his fall-out

with Sauber and his team-mate,

Jean Alesi, in the British Grand Prix

at Silverstone.

Sauber maintain Herbert coukl

staynextyearand sodoes Alesi,who
already has a contract But what

^bom^Frerxfo-Sicffiarisultimatum:

“It’shim ormenextyear”? The mer-
curial Alesi shrugs his shoulders

and says:“Thatwasthreewe^ago.”

• President Nelson Mandela will

meet the head of Fbrmula One,
Bernie Ecclestone, on 19 August to

discuss plans for a South African
Grand Prix nextyear Lastweek, the
South African cabinet approved leg-

islation that would outlaw all tobac-

co sponsorship as well as smoking in

pUbHc places. The draft law willcome
before parliament later this yean

Ecclestone has been known to

award races to countries where to-

bacco advertising is banned, but usu-
ally demands greater financial
guaranteesfrom the governments in-

volved. South Africa is one of 17
countries that have lodged guaran-
tees for the existing 16 dates on the
Fbrmula One calendar The lastgrand
prix staged in the country, at Ityala-

minearJohannesburg, was in 1993. Hill: Sponsors may foot bill

:id
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CRICKET/21

By David Llewellyn
at Portsmouth

Durham 203 & 332-9
Hampshire 396
Match drawn

SO THE stigma stays with
. Hampshire. They remain the
*%only first-class side never to

have beaten Durham in the
County Championship, an

d

must remain so for another
yean The weather set in early
yesterday and although there
was a window of brighter stuff

the view through it was not ex-
owfVii- It *4- Im rr_

Cans. All they could see was
Durham'3 last-wicket pair of
Martin Speight and Steven
Lugsden carrying thegame fur-

ther from Hampshire's grasp.
No one should be surprised

at the way the game ended. In
five ofthe six previous meetings
between these two sides the
weather has robbed them of
large chunks of play. In a way

&the rain brought a mercifully

'premature end toproceedings.
Hampshire did not look
remotely like getting outeither

man.
They had begun the day

three hours late at 2pm, need-
ing to take one wicket Durham
had a precarious 95-run

advantage, which should have
presented no problem for the

Hampshire batsmen to knock
off. rain or no rain.

Lugsden, the tail-ender,was
playing his first match since

May 1997 and the feeling from
the sidelineswas thatastraight

ball of fuller length would be
enough to end his resistance.

Instead he was peppered with

short deliveries, most notably

by Nixon 1 McLean, Haznp-' v

shire's West Indies Ttest fast

bowler, and, for a short while,
Alex Morris. Even Peter Hart-
leywas unable to getLugsden
to play at some deliveries. Fbr
touch of the lime Speight was
given plenty of room and op-
portunity to farm the bowling
out almost atwOL And should
that be doubted, the scorers’
book later revealed that
Speight stole a single off the
fourth ball of 14 ofthe 21 overs
bowled in that spell of dearer
weather

Speightbatted perfectly. He
deserved to reach a hundred,
aifo musthave been quietlydes-
perate to do so,because his pre-
vious century was scored in
August 1996 when he was still

at Sussex. Although he had
opportunities to go for runs
during the 78 minutes the pair
were digging in, he selflessly

putthe team beforehimselfand
was eventual^ left strandedby
the rain a tantalising three
runs short of his hundred.

Itwas still his highest score
forDurham, whom hejoined in
1997, hisprevious bestbeing the

73 not out hemade in June last

ywragainsH&nt Thismningg

given the pressure thatSpeight

was undo; will have gone a long
way to restoring him to some-
thing like tiie formhewas in be-

fore he was struck down by a
viral complaint while still with

Sussex.

He has made a habit of hit-

ting big scores against Hamp-
shire. He had twice before

made hundreds against them,

one at Portsmouth and the

other at Hove.

Yesterday’s effortwas hero-

ic. He had spent almost three

hours at the crease, hitting

two sixes (on Saturday) and a
totalof 10 fours in the 140 balls

he faced.

A day ofempty feelings at Lord's yesterday as Middlesex and Sri lanka straggled to beat the rain in front of the yawning new Grandstand Peter Jay

Weekes stands firm to earn draw
Middlesex 313 and 231-7

Sri Lanka 424

Match drawn

PAULWEEKES1

defiance earned

Middlesex a draw against Sri

Lanka onarain-ruined finalday
of the Vodafone Challenge

match at Lord’s yesterday.

Rain and bad light reduced
th^ action to 41 overs and
Weekes’ 49 led to the captains

agreeinga drawwithjust under

an hour of the match remain-

ing.

Weekesproduced the shot of

a frustrating day when he
square drove Chandika Hatbu-

rusinghe forfoun Buthe denied
himselfa merited halfcentury

whmhe lofted thesamebowler
into Kumara Dharmasena’s
hands at square leg.

Weekes' 127-baD rnnrrigs and

a couple of dropped catches
spared Middlesexprobable de-

feat The captain, Keith Brown,

had been missed by wicket-

keeperRomesh Kaluwitharana

with the score at212 for 7, and
Chris Battwas dropped by the
naptain, Sanath Jayasuriya, at

second slip with two runs
added.

If both opportunities had
been snapped up Middlesex

would have faced a fight to

save the game with Sri Lanka
chasing avictory target ofjust

over 100 in the final hour On
both occasions the unfortunate

bowler was Hathurusinghe,

who deserved better figures

than his 2 for 62 from 22 overs.

A haltwas finally calledwith

Middlesex 231 for 7, Brown fin-

ishingunbeaten on 40 and Batt

18 not out
Play had begun 50 minutes

late and delays afterlunch and
teameanttheprospects ofa re-

sult were always minimal.

Middlesex, resuming 12

ahead at 123 for 3, lost the
nightwntnhman Richard John-
son torfourwhen his offstump
wasremovedby Suresh Perera
without addition to the

overnight score.

Justin Tanger fell victim to

a brilliant tumbling Kaluwith-

arana catch offRavindra Push-

pakumara, who finished with

an impressive 3 for 52 off 18

overs.

At 201, Keith Dutch played

on, trying to cuta ball oftoo full

a length from Hathurusinghe.

leavingBrown and Batt to deny
the Sri Lankans with an un-

broken eighth-wicket partner-

ship which was eventually

worth 30.

Middlesex claimed the man
ofthe match awnni, the open-
er David Gcodchild winning

the vote for his first-innings

105.
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Gough raises Yorkshire’s title hopes Referee to decide Donald’s fate

* ^ RVMVT.RB nnnr.SON admHtpd nviSdorinorptirpmpnl Nn riAeidnn ic litolv in hi

Yorkshire 455-9dec

Worcestershire 201 & 94

Yorkshire win by an innings

and ICQ runs

YORKSHIRESTEPPED up their

Championship challengewhen

an impressive spell by Darren

Gough put them on the way to

victory’ by an innings and 160

runs against Worcestershire

at wet and windy New Road.

The England fast bowler

prepared for his home Tfest

match at Beacfingfeyon Thurs-

daybv taking 3 for 8 in 15 balls

nnhiswaytoa season’s best re-

Brltannic Assurance
Championship

turn of 5 for 36 in 115 overs.

Worcestershire, outplayed

throughout, scorned thehelp of

the weather by surrendering

for 94 despite stubborn resis-

tance by the nightwatchman

Stuart Lampitt, who batted fbr

nearly two and a half hours to

make 24. The morning session

was washed out andwhen they

resumed at 19 for 2 Gough
sparkeda collapse to 40 for5, and

his pace partner, Gavin HamiL

ton. finished thejob with 4 for17

fbr match figures of 7 for 37.

A fourth win of the season

gaveYorkshire a share ofthird

place with Gloucestershire, 42

points behind the leaders Sur-

rey, and raised hopes of a first

title in SOyears. Their captain,

David Byas, said: “We have

now gotabreakduringthe Test
match and we have put our-

selvesman ideal positionin the

Championship race.We have a
game inhand and Surreyhave
yet to come to Headingley."

AlthoughYbrkshire theoret-

ically had 15.1 overs to spare at

the end, they onlyjustbeat the

return of rain. After losing 73

overs on Saturday, they had to

wait nearly three hours before

continuing theirbid to capture

the last eight wickets.

Gough answered the call by
making the vitalbreakthrough

when Graeme Hick, still seveo

runs shorts of 1,000 for the

summec played a poorshotand
was caught at backward point

by James Middlebrook for 12.

He struckagainfourballs later

when Richard Blakey held a
rhannp behind from Vikram
Solanki at the second attempt

Worcestershire’s captain,

TbmMoody fell to a nonchalant

slip catch by his fellow Aus-

tralian, Darren Lehmann, be-

fore David Leatherdale held up
his native county with 30 in a
stand of 40 with Lampitt, but

Hamilton brought Yorkshire

back into contention fay taking

S for 1 in 12 deliveries.

Leatherdale, Ibw, and Steve

Rhodes, another victim for

Blakey, went in successive
halls, and Richard Illingworth

steered a catch to Middlebrook

in the gully. Richard Stemp
endedLampitt5

s defiance with

Blakey’s sixth dismissal ofthe

match and. with rain falling

again, Gough returned to re-

move Phil Newport leg before.

BY MYLES HODGSON

SOUTH AFRICA are waiting to

discover whether the Interna-

tional Cricket Council will dis-

cipline their fast bowleg Allan

Donald, following his criticism

ofthe umpire Meryyn Kitchen’s

performance during the fourth

Test at Trent Bridge
Donald and the rest of the

South African teamwere known
to be aggrieved byanumber of

derisionsmadebyKitchen dur-
ing the mateh. which England

wonby eightwicketsto level the
series at 1-L

In a radio interview, Donald
Haimed that Kitchen,

who has

admitted consideringretirement

because of the controversy,

made “a few shocking deri-

sions” and looked like “he was
struggEng”. “Ifyou loseyourcon-

centration,you’re messingwith
people’s careers. One derision

in the heat of the moment can

swing a game," he added.

But the comments would
appear to breach the ICC's

Code OfConduct, which states:

Tlayers, umpires and team of-

ficials shall not make any pub-
lic pronouncement or media
commentwhich is detrimental

either to thegame in generalor

to a particular tour in which
they are involved.”

No derision is likely to be
made until the ICC discusses

the controversy with the match
referee, Ahmed Ebrahim of

Zimbabwe. This is not expect-

ed tohappen until he arrives in

Leeds later today, ahead ofthe

fifth Test .

“It is a matter for the refer-

ee, as stipulated by the ICC
code of conduct." the ICC’s

chief executive, David
Richards, confirmed.

The South African tourman-
ager, SK Reddy, said; “Weknew
Man was having an interview

but we did not know what he
had said, except what we have
read in the papers.”

CRICKET SCOREBOARD

Derbyshire v Kent

DERBY (Day 4 of 4): D«rt>y*ftJr« Pti**) «*«" *•*“

[7p»]

Kent — nr*c hwfar* »65 tDeFWns 5-55. Dean 4-52)

DERBYSHIRE - We* Umb>*s 260 (WH»n 97. Headley 5-

£4)

KENT — Second lonlar* OiramlgM 104-5

SocoikJ Inning* Coort
rbm 6. 4* Bis Ml-
Si o 7 1272797

U 4 Ejirum not out *
Q , 512733

M V Fleming not out

Extras (itO nb6l - " rT
to»I (for 5. *4.2 «*'*)•---•-

—

129

M
’

J ***" DWHwile* JB

Thompson.
,.-.-27-2, K j Dean 13.2-1-47-3. P A J

BS5KK 3 M.««
2-0

Umpli ;
I E jmv *id D R Shepherd-

4

Runs 6s AS BIS «n
97 2 10 140 187

...3 0 O 50 119

. ... 18
332

4

Hampshire v Durham^

SOUTHAMPTON (Ml * «•«““" I" 1”1 """

WfUl Durham (®p»l

mmu*

H

r* lm**»** 203 (W®" 15

Maria

Second intdnfs Codtd

TM P Spmsra no*

S» LuESden
Extras |hS H>1 1 I*’-*-

sji“rr?.*”*.«« «« a-’5*

9-271. ... Ti-a 61-2, A C Morris 19-4-49-0.

P I Hart,cV A D MMcaiefllKK 6-1-' 2

14 4-4-164). K D lames

Umpires; N Pa»me« and O SIWP-

—•
’ Z Trf H; uKMhln (Spt*) drB*

,OU> TTIAFFOKDIO^YV^ *

mMi brio

> „ ,__!«« 21 B-7 (HaW> 56)

UJCESTEKSHme —
Umpires: G

‘ jjy rasTtROAY

Nottinghamshire » Northamptonshire

TRENT BRIDGE (Day 4 of 4): NocUngbamshlrc (llpts)

drew with Worth—aptoasMre (8pes)

NNMtjIunijJw iwn

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE — Hrst Innings 3*6 (Loye 103.

Montgomerie 54. Strang 4-92)

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE — First Innings 300-5 (Wekon 55.

Afeaal 103. Johnson 105. Taytor 4-62)

BomBngr D E Malcolm 21-2-93-0. F A Rose 24-5-105-0. J P

Taylor 30.1-13-62-4. K M Curran 4-1-13-0. J F Brown 14-2-

4fl.O. A L Rentierthy 7-2-21-0. O J G Sales 2-0-8-0. R J Bai-

ley 5-1-12-1.

Umpires: J H Harris and V A Holder.

NO PLAY YESTERDAY

Worcestershire ir Yorkshire

WORCESTER (Day * of *): Vorftshlra (24pcs) beat

Worcestershire |4pts) by an Innings nod 160 runs

ftvbVwe man loss

YORKSHIRE — Hrst Innings 45M dec. (Lehmann 200.

Wood 94. McGrath 50}

WORCESTERSHIRE— Hr* Innings 201

HOKCBSTERSHIRE_ Second Innings OeendgW 19-2

Second losings Court
Rons Gs 4s Bis Min

S R Lampitt c Blakey b Stemp - 24

G A Hick c Middlebrook b Gough 12

V S Solanki c Blakey b Gough — .0

•T M Moody c Lenmann b Gough B

D A Leatherdale Ibw b Hamilton -30

ts J Rhodes c Blakey b HamDron 0

r mingworth c MWdletocook b HamHcen O

P j Newport Ibw b Gough - A 0

R J Chapman not out 5 0

Extras (Ib4) *
local (43.5 wan)— —94

MI: 1-7. 2-7. 3-32. 4-32. 5-60. 6-BO. 7-BO. 8-84. 9-86.

D Gough 1 1 .5-2-36-5. G M Hamilton 14-5-1 7-4, J

D Middlebrook 4-0-1 5-0. P M Hutchison 5-1-19-0. R D

Stemp 9-6-3-1

Umpires: B Dudlescone and J F Steele.

Vodafone Challenge Series

Middlesex w Sri Lanka

LORD’S (My 4 of 4): MlrfrUiex drew wicb Sri Lauda

Sri IiViic non

MIDDLESEX — Hrst Innings 313 (Goodchild 105.

VHIawraySn 4-36)

SRI LANKA — Hr* tunings *2* (Atapauu 114. Jayawar-

dene 79. Kaluwitharana 73. Ban 4-103)

MIDDLESEX — Second timings Overnight 123-3

..24 0 2 125 143

..12 0 2 19 33

....0 0 0 4 2

....8 0 2 10 14

~30 0 2 54 60
....0 0 0 1 0
on 0 0 0 9 11

...j4 0 0 14 19

....5

...A

—94

0 i 15 10

Second Innings Contd
Runs 6s 4s Bis Mbi

6 126 332
1 16 41

2 18 151

3 113 159
1 16 27
4 27 35

P Weekes c Dharmasena b Hathu'ghe..49

R L Johnson b Perera — 4
J Langer c Kaluwitharana b Pu$h’mara.12
*tK R Brown not out M
K P Dutch b Hathurusinghe 8
C Batt not out 18
Extras (b2 lb4 n&3) 14

-total (for 7. 87 overs) 231
FbO: 1-27. 2-88. 3-114. 4-123. 5-142. 6-181. 7-201.

Did Not Bat; T F BkxwnOdd. P C R TufneJI.

Bowflng: S A Perera 15-4-34-1. K R Pushpakumara 18-5-52-

3. H Dharmasena 17-6-34-0. M Viliavarayan 15-1-43-1. U C
Hathurusinghe 22-3-82-2.

Umpires: B Leadbearer and P Adams.

NatWest Under-1 9 One Day
International

England v Pakistan

RIVERSIDE (On Day): England bmt Pakistan by 4 wfck-

Enztara tatm less

PAKISTAN — Hr* Innings

Rom 6s 4s Bis Ha
t Humayun Fahrat Ibw b Franks 4T 0 8 33 34

Inam-uHHaq Ibw b Haywood.. .3
* Bazld Khan c Wilton b Morris - 2B
Bilal Asad c Peters b Morris —35
Tdfeeq Umer sr Wilton b Morris 11

Faisal Iqbal c Shah b Haywood. IS
Imran Nazir c Franks b Morris 3
Shoalb Malik c 6 b Shah J29

Mohammed Irfan not out 4
Kashif Raza not out 0
Extras (b5 Ib3 w8 nb6) - - 22

total (far 8, 28 ever*) --in*
ftlt 1-66. 2-67. 3-128.4-144. 5-153.6-162.7-163. 8-203.

BowBag; s Harmhon 4-0-35-0. A Laraman 4-0-46-0. PJ Ranks
6-2-21-1. G Haywood 5-0-26-2. Z C Morris 6-0-40-4. O A
Shah 3-0-28-1.

ENGLAND— Hr* tamings
Rmts 6s 4s Bis Min

S Peters c Imran Nazir b M IrPan 3Z
R W T Key b Muhammed Irfan .—......-.19

P J Franks b Inam-uJ-Haq 18
•O A Shah not out

G Swann c Faisal Iqbal b Sftoaib Malik .25

G Napier c Humayun b Shoaib Malik...21
A Laranun run out .... .7

2 C Moms noi ouc 8
Extras [Tb5 w5 nb4)

total (fbr 6, 27J overs)
MI; 1-38. 2-59, 3-96, 4-132, 5-165. 6-185.

Beading: Kashif Raza 4-0-36-0. Zahid Saeed 4-0-26-0.

Muhammed Irfan 5-0-36-3. Bilal Asad 3.5-0-32-6. Shoafe

MaEik 6-0-33-2. Inanv-uJ-Haq 6-0-38-1.

Umpires: R A White and A Clarkson.

23
25
36
10

11

7
2

0
0

38
34

48
9
15
10

2

0
0

..26 0 3 22 34

—19 0 3 26 21

...18 0 22 30

...82 1 3 55 71

ik.25 1 0 19 IS
-27 2 2 12 14

7 0 0 6 9

....a

...14

JOB

0 0 7 10

AXA Life League

Surrey v Sussex

THE FOSTER’S OVAL (One Pay): Surrey haw? scored 143

ror 8 wickets

Sussex won joss

SURREY— Hr* Innings

Rubs 6s 4s Bis Mia

1 J Ubrd c Sevan 6 Marttn-Jenklns .. 20 0 1 42 43

A Brawn c Marttn-Jenklns b Robinson .19 0 2 22 32

1 D RatcJIffe C Adams b Robinson... 1 0 0 5 6

M A Butcher run out 3 0 0 11 19

J A Knott c Humphries b K Newell

.

.6 0 0 37 48

N Shahid c Humphries b Klrtiey 15 0 1 38 42

AJ Hollbake b K Newell 6 0 0 13 15

38 40

1 D K Salisbury b Edwards... ....22 0 1 29 29

M A V Bell not OUC 11 0 1 5 5

<fo6 w11)_ 17

tool (fbr 8, 40 overs) 143

FUfc 1-38. 2-44. 3-44. 4-50. 5-69. 6-84. 7-84. 8-128.

Md Not Bee J E Benjamin.

Bowling: R J Kirrley 7*0-37-1
. R 5 C Martin-Jenkins 8-3-18-

1 . M A Robinson 6-2-17-2. A D Edwards 6-0-25-1 . K Newell

8-0-28-2. C J Adams 3-0-1 2-0.

Umpires; J C Boldersrone and R Julian.

Warwickshire v Glamorgan

ED6BASTON (One Pay); Glamorgan have scored 1*0 for

3 MddwtS

Mtonwcksfun? hot ross

GLAMORGAN — Hr* Innings

Has 6s Is Bis Mb
S P James b Sheikh

*M P Maynard Ibw b Munton ....

30
43

0
1

3

4

56

52

68

81

30 0 2 39

P A Coney c Knight b Sheikh .... .0 0 0 B 4

XI 0 2 25

Extras Iib8 w2) - 10

total (fbr 3, 30 mm) 140
»Wt 1-80. 2-92. 3-93.

1b Bat: R D B Craft, ti Dawood. S C B Usmitnson, A P Davies.

D A Coster. O T Parkin.

Bomllngt E S H Glddlns 6-0-34-0. G Welch 6-0-23-0.

TAMuimm 8-0-30-1. M A Sheikh 6-0-22-2. N M K Smith 4-

0-23-0.

Umpires: A G T Whitehead and J W Holder.

Derbyshire’s winning
chance ended hy rain
ROUND-UP

THE WEATHER had the final

word at Derby yesterday, wfaerc
Derbyshire saw their hopes of

afourth County Championship
victory washed away by rain.

Kent went into the final day
in a desperate position on 104

for five, only nine runs ahead,

but in the end Mark Eaiham
and MatthewFlemingonlyhad
to survive 32 deliveries.

No playwas possible before

lunch, and the scheduled 3pm
start was delayed by a further

five minutes when the fourth

light on the indicator came on

as the umpires walked out
Despite the murky condi-

tions, fiie ball did little for the

Derbyshire searners in the

briefpassage of play although

Kevin Dean, who took a hat-

trick on Saturday, had a confi-

dent Ibw appeal against

Eaiham turned down.

Eaiham droveDean through

mid-offforfourand then turned

Dominic Cork off his hip to

reach 50 in 112 minutes. When
the rain returned after20 min-

utes play, he was unbeaten on

61 and Kenthad extended their

lead to S4.

Therewas furthermisezy for

Derbyshire with the news that

batsman Adrian Rollins is un-

likely to playagain this season

due to a backinjury which has
been diagnosed as a degener-

ative discproblem. Ihe 6ftSins

opener has been put on a re-

covery programme ofrest and
exercise.

Nottinghamshire gained
somejustification forbatting on

in their first innings when the

final day oftheir match against

Northamptonshire was washed
out at Trent Bridge.

Their reluctance to declare

on Saturday evening raised a
few eyebrows and ruled out the

possibilityofa run chase today.

But after the umpires, Allan

Jones andVanbum Holder, were
forced to abandon the game as

a draw, the Nottinghamshire

manager; Alan Orrarod, said:

“Theweather forecasthadsome
bearing on that decision.

“We have been told that

there was a serious threat of

rain causing major disruption

to the final day, and so we felt

in the circumstances that it ivgs

best to gp formaximum batting

points rather than declare."

Ticket sales forthe deciding

fifth Test between England and
South Africa at Headingley,
which starts on Thursday, have
passed the £Lm mark.

Yorkshire have sold over
£200,000 worth of tickets in the
last seven days following Eng-
land’s eight-wicketwin atTrent
Bridge lastweekwhich levelled
the series at l-i.

There are still seats available
for the first four days of the
match, which starts on Thurs-
day with Sunday tickets guar-
anteeing free admission on
Monday.
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Hopes
high for

Skelton’s

mount
Britain’s equestrian success could depend

on the latest showjumper to arrive at the

Warvvickshire yard. By Genevieve Murphy

ONE UNFORTUNATE outcome of

David Broome sending a horse to

Nick Skelton is the cumbersome new
name that comes with a two-word
sponsors' prefix. A splendid Irish-

bred gelding now jumps under the

name of Virtual Village Hopes are

High.

Broome does not care for the pre-

fix either -“I try to avoid looking at

that bit." he says - but he has ac-

cepted the inevitable desire of Skel-

ton's sponsors at Virtual Village for

their name to be attached to the

horses that he rides in competition.

At home in his Warwickshire yard,

Skelton abbreviates the name to one

easy syllable: Hopes.

The new partnership, which looks

set to prove a huge success, mil be
on the Great Britain team at this

week’s Kerrygold Dublin Horse
Show. Their fortunes in Ireland will,

one imagines, be followed ruefullyby
the slightly built

23-year-old An-
drew Davies,

who lost the ride

to Skelton having

partnered the

horse throughout

lastyear and dur-

ing the earlypart

of this season.

“My heart

goes out to An-
drew. I know he's bitterly disap-

pointed,"Broome saidatHickstead

last month, after Skelton and Hopes
are High, then in their firstweek to-

gether; had finished second in the

King George V Gold Cup.

Broome had decidedon a change
of jockey because he felt that his

horse needed somebody a little

heavier with stronger legs as he
began tacklingbiggercourses. ‘*An-

drew’s a lovely lad with a great fu-

ture in the sport I hope he’ll forgive

me eventually."

Broome boughtthe horse in Scot-

land four years ago. Having called

a previous mount Last Resort, be-

cause itexpressed his feelings atthe

time, he named the new purchase

Hopes are High for similar rea-

sons. He was ridden by Broome in

his early contests when he proved

to have the great asset of being nat-

urally careful

Hopes are High also has a won-
derful temperament “He's level-

headed. a real peaceful guy, you
couldn't ask for one that’s more hon-

est and genuine," Broome said.

Skelton, who described him as “un-

complicated" and “a lovely horse to

ride", would go along with thaL

Gwen the rain that had drenched
the Hickstead showground before

the event Broome had been in two

minds as to whether bis horse would
run in the big contest “But when I

walked the course, I derided that the

ground was unpleasant rather than
dangerous, so he took his chance."

Although he confessed to being a
nervous onlooker; Broome was de-

lighted with the polished perfor-

mance ofHopes are High, which left

Skelton as runner-up to Robert
Smith on Senator Mighty Blue. “It’s

lovelyto seeyour feithjustified-my
horse made it look as though the

ground was perfect,” Broome said.

The Welshman may not howev-
er, be a proud owner too much
longer. Part of Broome's livelihood

comes from producing young hors-

es and sellingthem on and (given the

ever-increasingdemand for talent-

ed showjumpers! it will not be that

long before he receives an offer for

Hopes are High that seems too

good to refuse. Ideally he would like

a wealthy entre-

preneur to buy
the horse for

Skelton to con-

tinue riding.

The Great
Britain selec-

tors, Looking so

desperately for

good young
horses to re-

place those who
have readied their decliningyears,

would be happy with that outcome
too. And so would Skelton, who al-

ready thinks that Broome's horse

could be a contenderforthis year's
World Equestrian Games. He will

also be the ideal age by the time of

the Sydney Olympics.

There is, of course, many a slip

between great expectations and
theirfiruitiOT. Shortcomings couldbe
exposed on the lovely green turfof

the Dublin showground in the Sam-
sung NationsCup on Friday, butno
one can doubt that the horse (now
a nine-year-old) is ready for such an
examination of his talents.

Hopes are High has already

jumped in one Nations Cup with

Davies, who would have achieved

a double clear round with him in

Lisbon this year if he had not had
the last fence down in the second
round. As it was, he still had by for

the best score of the British team,

which also included Skelton on

Giselle.

Broome has always had a pen-

chant for Irish-bred horses and he
likes the idea of them going back

tojump in their native land. He will

be an anxious spectator again
when he watches Skelton ride his

horses this week, but his hopes are

still high.

'If is wonderful to see

your faith justified.

My horse made it look as

though the ground
was perfect

'

m*<

Nick Skelton on Virtual Village Hopes are High, ‘a lovely horse to ride,' he says Robert HaUarn

US success 4

based on

superior

putting

THE CAPTAIN oftheGreat Britain £
and Ireland team, Ita Butler, attrib-

w
uted her team's defeat to the Unit-

ed States in the Curtis Cup on

Sunday to superior skills around the

green. The US won the cup for the

first time in eight years despite

Britain and Ireland winning the
final angles session bya point atthe

Minikahda Club in Minneapolis.

The last time the US took the

trophy was at Somerset Hills, and in

the interveningyears Great Britain

and Ireland have won two matches

and halved the other. The American
captain, Barbara Mclntire, said:

“This is a great thrill. All ofthem did

so well and I am excited and proud."

Butler, who led her side to the

1996 success at KUlamey. said yes-

terday: “They holed so many putts.

That was really the secret”

Great Britain actually lost the ^
trophy when the 23-year-old Wash y-

player Becky Morgan was defeated

2 and 1 by Brenda Corrie-Kuehn. She

had an opportunity to take the

match to the last hole but missed a

10-foot putt. That gave the US the

nine and a halfpoints they required

to regain the trophy. Earlier on

Sunday the British champion, Kim
Rostron, had also lost 2 and 1 to

Keilee Booth.

Booth and Kuehn won all their

four matches,joining an elite group

of seven players who have enjoyed

that record in the competition. They

won both their foursomes playing to-

gether and took two singles points

each. Booth's mother Jane, also got

four out offour in 1974 for the Amer-

icans.

But there was a British success (At

story - 19-year-old Rebecca Hudson,

the youngest member of the team
who was not played in the opening

foursomes on Saturday, won her

three gamps, finishing with a 2 and

l success over Robin Burke.

Another British success was
Karen Stopples, who ended her am-
ateur career with a victory; while

Elaine Ratdiffe, who is turning pro-

fessional, halved her final game to

give her two and half points during

the two days.

Fiona Brown, the Spanish Open
amateur champion from Cheshire,

wonher second match,beatingJoJo
Robertson on the home green hav-

ingalways been in frontonceshe had

taken the lead at the openinghole.

Brandie Burton won her second
du Maurier Classic with the lowest

score in the historyofLPGA major
championships, holding or for a

one-stroke victory over Sweden's An- ^
nikaSorenstam in Windsor; Canada,

on Sunday.

Burton ended a five-yearvictory

drought with a 72-hole total of 18

underpar270,one stroke betterthan

the score BetsyKingrecorded atthe

1992 LPGA Championship.

Burton’s fifth career victory was
anything buta certainty. Her three-

stroke lead was down to one by the

18th hole, and the 1993 winner left

her approach shot short of the

green. But she chipped to within six

feet and rolled in the par putt to

claim the £120,000 first prize.

Sorenstam, twice a US Women’s
Open champion, landed her ap-

proach at the 18th to the left of the

green and her chip to force a play-

off rolled just past the hole.

Burton managed to win despite

a final-round 72. Sorenstam shot a

two-under 70 to come in at 271, 17

under par.
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Henry Paul ‘not on Bradford list’

RUGBY LEAGUE

BY DAVE HADFIELD

BRADFORD HAVE denied any
intention of signing Henry Paul
despite the New Zealand interna-

tional saying that he expects to

leave Wigan and would like to link

up with his brother. Robbie.

"He is not on our list,” insisted the

Bulls
1

chairman. Chris Caisley. yes-

terday. although any fans in the

country would relish seeing the

brothers alongside each other.

Henry feels his days at Wigan are

numbered following the signing of

tiie Australian Greg Florimo next

season and says that a move to Brad-

ford would be his first choice.

The whereabouts of the Paul

brothers, plus Leeds' Richie Black-

more, in early October will be one
of the main topics of conversation
when administrators from the

league-playing nations hold “an
informal meeting" in Sydney later

this month.
New Zealand could call on all

three for their Tests against Aus-
tralia on 9 and 16 October but their

clubs are likely to be involved in the
Super League play-ofis at the same
time.

As well as that the game needs
to organise an international calen-

dar to replace the one wrecked by
the Super League war and its after-

math. The complication is that

Super League in this country, in the
persons of its chairman, Caisley, and
managing director Maurice Lindsay,

is refusing to have anything to do
with re-forming the pre-schism
international board that ruled on
such matters.

Caisley has turned down an invi-

tation to go to Sydney, but the Rugby
League’s leading figures, Sir Rodney
Walker and Neil TunnicJiffe, are
going anyway.

Lindsay is claiming to have sup-

port from the South Pacific nations,

bankrolled and subsequently
dumped by Super League, but the

Rugby League said yesterday that

its information was that all of them
would be attending this month's

meeting.
The job of the former Kiwi Test

captain Graeme West as coach of

Widnes is looking precarious fol-

lowing his side's 63-4 defeat by Hull

KR on Sunday. Widnes are two
places from the foot of the First

Division and the club's directors are
expected to discuss the position of

the former Wigan coach at a meet-

ing tomorrow night
West has been in charge since

May last year, having been sacked
after refusing to move upstairs as
football manager at Wigan three

months earlier.

Bradford are playingdown spec-

ulation that Matthew Elliott is on the

way outof the dub after he and his

side were booed off the field follow-

ing their latest defeat by Sheffield.

Elliott, who recently signed a new
two-year contract hinted after-

wards that he might reconsider his

future, but the dub said that it did

not expect any changes.

Crutchley’s return boosts flagging English attack
HOCKEY

By bill colwill

GUYFORDHAM, the 23-year-oldArmy
doctorfrom Hounslowwhomissed foe

WjridCup because ofexams, was yes-

terdayrecalled tothe England squad

for the Commonwealth Games. Bob-

tee Crutchley, tireNational League's

leadinggoalscorer forthe past three

seasons who missed the World Cup
through injury, also returns. There is,

however; no room for Guildford’s

Olympian. Danny Hall, who also

trussed the World Cup due to exam
commitments.

There are two other changes to

the World Cup squad that finished

sixth in UtrechL In comes the 18-

year-old Michael Johnson, and Stu-

art Head, aged 25. Missing are
Nicky Thompson, Andy Humphry,
Jason Leeand. followingtoe change
in the substitute rule, the penalty

corner specialist. Callam Giles.

With the strikers unable tofind the

net during the recent 2-1 series de-

feat in South Africa -where England
converted just three penalty cor-

ners from27attempts -there was an
incentive to include Giles.

The defence will be strengthened

by the recall of Julian Halls, and
Justin Pitcock will give the midfield

more shape. Butitisthe Jackofgoals

which will be causing England's

coach.BanyDancer mostconcern.
Having experienced Malaysian

conditions- 10 ofthe squad were in

Ipoh earlier this year - England's

chances of a medal in the first

Games to feature hockey must be
good. England's main challengers in

the poo! games should be Pakistan,

towhom thqy lost at the World Cup.

Canada and Malaysia are also ca-

pable of providing an upset Kenya
and Bangladesh complete the six-

team pool The second pool contains

Australia, India, Whies, Trinidad,

New Zealand and South Africa.
ENGLAND SQUAD: B WMCh (Captain). D
Moods (Southgate), SMason, J Wyatt.M Ream

j: B Garrard. J HMDs pWcBnHTon); J

Hans (ft*J. me Hague): R Garda (Hareeste-

nuder. Hamburg); B CratctUoy . J PitcocK. M
Jotason. B Sharpe [All Canned*); D Laches.
SHead (East Grtnstead)orMhn (Hounslow).

RIPON
2.15. fsr aeBng handfeap)
1. SUPERBIT L Newton 9-1

2. Okay Baby Iona Wands 50-1

3. Hanby R Fortoy 7-1 Jt F8w
4. SIR CoOage H BasMman 16-1

Also: 7-1 Jl Fair Carriomeur (Oh). 15-2 Present

'n Correct 8-1 Mtforrab. 12-1 Imp Express, 0-1
P«acoga» Jack M-i Another Nghimaia. w-i Haz-
ing Imp, M-1 \foung Ben. 16-1 TViw's Jkxjxtea. 20-

1 CoHacar. 20-1 Swan At Whaley, 25-1 Calm Dhu
25-1 C*am. 25-1 krpertsl Honey (9h), S-l fcffiea-

ime 25-1 Mcmrrg Star, 25-1 tommy tompest, 40-

1 Your The Limit

22 ran. nk. 'A. slid, t 'A. '/». (winner bay coB by Su-
peipowar out of On a Bfl, trained by B McMahon,
'famworth, tar Nevfle H Smith). tote: «m £1150,

places £250, £1500 £250 £4.70 Dual forecast

ransa csf: emml incase eawaa no.« caoifl

Sngforyousupper was wWidrawn not under ados
Rule 4 does not apply.

2.45. (tn4f handcap)
1. NETTA RUFINA _
2. Augustan
3. Our Way

. D Holland 6-1

J Fortune 11-2

, D. Memagti 8-1

Abo: 7-2 Jt Fa* Broughtons Lure (Bth). 7-2 Jt Fav
Northern Accord. 5-1 Buzz The Agent, tJ-1 Su-
siue Star. 20-1 JUbran (4th) 33-1 Chart*} Choate,

33-1 Down The Yard (5th)

10 ran. hd. 2>, ‘A. 1'A, nk. (winner chestnut COK
by Night Shift out ofAge of Elegance, trained by
M Johnston. Mddtehant tar Miss Bdnda E Lee)
TMk win 0630 places £250 £150 C18Q. Dual fore-

cast £870 CSF: £3635 Incase £24550

3.15: (tail I handcap)

1.

BUZZ .Dean MoKaown 2-1

M Roberts 5-1

. D Holland 11-6 Fav

2.

Simply Super _
3_ SRver Strand _
Also: 5-1 lira Star (USA) (4th)

4 ran. 7. /., 5 [winner bay coh by Anshan out of

Ryewater Dream, trained by C Thornton, Mddta-

ham. tor Guy Reed) wm £330 Dual towcaat
£650 CSF: £*«t

3/45: (Bf handicap)

1. PERRYSTON VIEW KDeriey»-2
2. Lago dl varano Dean McKeown 8-1

3. Night Right A Winston 134 FM
Also: n-2 Prince Dame (4th). 6-1 Atlantic VMng
(Sth), 8-1 Grand Estate (6th), 9-1 Saint Express,

11-1 Posfflve At, 20-1 -tafias Jewel.

Bran. iy., 1'A. 'A. sh-hd, 2. primer bey horse by
Frimo Dome mi of Eastern Ember, named by
PCalm, ffipon far Mrs Janie MacPtarton) "Wto:

win 55.40. places £170. £190, £120 Dual tarwasfc

EKlia ComputerS&ay* Forecast: £4101 Trleast

C78S6 Tbta Tnfectta£t22m Non Itanneis: Oarem-

bo Royal Mark

4.15: (W nonce stakes. 2yo)
1. urrcHtGAN
2. AbbajabtxL.
3. KB The Beach

L Dettori 5-4 FW
D Holland 20-1

K Dailey 2-1

RACING RESULTS
Atao: 13-2 Alpha (61M). B-2 Lady Bosnr (Sth), 12.

1 Bod lari Street (4th).

6 ran. hd, 3‘A. 1 10 6 \wfnner bey caff by MojadH
out of Bornblet, trained by D Lodar, Newmarket,
far Print* AtxfcJ An* Bin Saud) Ttata: mi £180
places £130 £550 Duel forecast £2610 CSF:
£2556

4.45: (tat maiden)
1. CIRCUS L Dettori 4-7 Fav
2. Blow Me A Kiss Dean McKeown 5-2
3. Look Who's Cuffing L Newton 20-1
Also 9-2 Falcon Crest (4th).

4 ran. a 10 18 (winner bay cott by Coerleon out
of Circa trained by C Brittain, Newmartei, tor

Saeed Manana) IMk «Wi £160 DuM forecast £140
CSF: £236
JeMcpofc £710000 - pan won. Pod ol C1B83J7 car-
ried forward to Bath today
Ptacepot: £12150 Quadpat CT720
Place 6: £2086 Place 5: 15541

NEWTON ABBOT
2.00: 1. MASTBI MILLRELD (R Dunwoody) 3-1

:

2. More BIHs 12-1
; 3. Buga Hawk 9* 11 ran. 15-

8 lav Amaeakaa (Sth) 2, 1'/. (R Hodges, Samar-
ton) Tbte: £440; £200 £250 £120 Dual Forecast
£3850 Computer Straight Forecast £3750. Tkfcast
£15556.

2-30: 1. LAGUNA BAY (E htasband) XXV30; 2.
Fortyatollou 9-i

: 3. Haydown Z5-1 13 ran, 4-7
far Sombreffe («th) TUIG McCain. Wantage)
Tb*t C«£a C12CL £2.70 £720 Dual Forecast C22SQ
CSF: £3300 Winner bought In tor 5000 gurraaa.

3JI0: 1. FORT GALE (S Quack) 7-4, 2. Via Del
Qvatro 5-4 far; 3. Rexy Boy 6-1 5 ran. a. is id
Duggan. Ftod Mariey) tbta: E300; CMO Clio OF:
£2.10 CSF: &ua
130: 1. BAMAPOUR (A P McCoy) 4-5 lav; 2. On
My toes 6- 1: a. Pair of Jacks 9-2. 9 ran. 37r. &
(M Ppa, WaBnglon) We: £180: C1A0 £130 E11Q
F: £540 CSF: £520
460:1.CASPIAN BELUGA {PHafiay) It -2; 2. Irish
Dominion 5-2: 3. Mr Bean 2-1 taw. 9 ran. n, tl
(S Knight. Taumon) Tbta: (S40; £220 £11Q £120
Dual Forecast £820 Computer Stnwfr Forecast
£*3a Tricast £3426
430: 1. RUM CUSTOMER (A P McCoy) 7-4 fav;
2. Balanak B-2; 3. UmalghtM 12 ran, 0 r*. (C
Barviefi, Thwnon) Tbte: £250. CMO. £250 £230
DF: £550 CSF; £845 Tncast £4032
Ptacepot £2050 Quadpat £100
Place 0: £U57. Place G: £451

CARLISLE
Mttl.WELSH MOUNTAIN (P Rtzatatona) «.

1: 2 Get A Lite *i: 3. Raaeed 4.1 to*. 12 ™.

6-Stfc 1. OPEN SECRET (V Roberts) 2-5 far;

2. Golden BIN 14-1; 3. Time And Again 50-1 7
ran. 2 3‘L (A Stewart) Ttote: 030; £130 DMO
DF: £590 CSF- £751

WINDSOR
605: 1. PREMIER LEAGUE (Mr V UicanUt) 5-

i: 2. Karatoone 3-1 ; 3. Dauphin 9-4 tav. 11 ran.

I1
/*. 5 (K Cunnuigham-Brown) Totse £520; £130

£150 £150 DF: Cvud CSF:£»76 Tncasft £4155
NR: Ftyng Eaete. Alter a stewards' irxfury Ihe re-

sult sKxxt
636: 1. nAINTREE (J 5-1; 2. Scsthdwy

7-2 tar. 3. Potonatme Prince 7- \ 15 ran. 'h. (H
Cdngndgej. tote; £540; £150 £150 £270 DF: OBO
CSF: E2V7B Tricast E12261 Non (tanner. VIP Char-
fia

The in-form team of trainer Der-
mot Weld andjockey Michael Kinane
delighted favourite backers at Leop-
artistown yesterday with a treble -

highlighted by an impressive debut
from Anthem of Love. A 50th winner
ofthe current campaign for VfekL An-
them ofLove started favourite far the

Guinness Maiden in the absence of

Aidan O'Brien’s well-touted juve-
nile Stravinsky who was tol«»n out
because ofa bruised foot Anthem of

Love headed the revisedmarket and,

despite losing a little ground at the
start proved an impressive winneq
without Kinane having to resort to

the whip. She was produced witha
perfectly timed challenge by Ki-

nane on the outsidejust as Stravin-
sky’s stable companion Velazquez
appeared likely to open his account
at the second time of asking. “She
will represent us strongly for her
owner-breeders in the Moiglare Stud
Stakes, which they sponsor at the
Curragh nextmonth," Wald said. Ki-
nane also was patient with Social

Graces, who took the Aer Lingus
Handicap before the same trainer-

jockey combination struck again
with Gold Chaser in the Ericsson
Handicap.

V.
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Ascot’s new audience
Sue Montgomery

7? «e news that the Berk-
solre course has wangled four

, weekend days' racing for

4
2~ 1999 Programme. Those in
charge have sacrificed mid-^k meetings for two new
Saturdays and two new Sun-
days; ui otherwords, theywish

f?
stage the entertainment at a™ wben most people can go

rather than when theycannot
And anexampleofwhat can

oe done to put bums on seats
on a new occasion in the cal-
endar will be evident in four
uays^ time With the inaugural
fminingcrf the £150,000Tote In-
ternational Handicap. This Sat-
mday was bagged bv Ascot

last year's fixture-list
s^ke-up, and the race- which
attracted 40 high-class seven-
mrkmg handicappers at yes-
terday’s five-day declaration
stage -was created specifical-

x, ly to enliventhe punting luDbe-* tween Goodwood and York.
The Tote and Ascot have al-

ways been dose bedfellows.
The handle ofsome £6m gen-
erated by the “nanny" at the
Royal meeting is comfortably

the highest of any British Flat

meeting and the course takes
its five per cent. Thevalueofthe
International malr^ it Eu-
rope'ssecond richest handicap

purse - after the Tote-spon-
sored Ebor - and was a cun-
ninglong-term plan that suited
both the racecourse and the

pool bookmaker The contest,
with amaximum field of30. will
carry a guaranteed £100.000
kitty forthe Tote’snew bet, the
Trifecta, for the second suc-
cessive Saturday.

“Wt bad to be big and bold
to excite the public and the rac-

ing professionals,’* the Tote’s
Rob Hartnettsaid “And the re-

sponse from trainers in this

country has been magnifi-
cent." Read, correctly, into
Hartnett'sphrasinga modicum
ofdisappointment that the race,

which involved the European
handicap panel in its framing,
has failed, this year at least, to

attract competitors from the
Continent The solenon-British
or Irish entry IsUrolfrom Ger-

many, declined to take up the

engagement yesterday.
The sponsors anticipate a

thoroughlycompetitive contest,

offering 14-1 the field as an
openinggambit with Decorated

Hero. Misbah, Crumpton Hill

and Sheltering Skyheadingthe
list and only two points sepa-

rafingthen-first 14mthe betting.

One of the early market
moverswas theStewards’ Cup
flop Gaelic Storm. Mark John-

ston immediately

the Ascot race after the four-

year-old finished i5thas a gam-
Wed-on joint favourite for last

Saturday’s Goodwoodheatand
yesterday itwas a case ofonce

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Chakra

(Canertck A.AS)

NB: Dancing Queen
(CaCteiick 3.45) •

bitten, not at all shy as unde-
terred punterswaded in again.

The Ascot management is -

obviously - hoping that fheir

new venture will bea success,

but is not taking anything for

granted. “One thing we have
learned," Douglas Erslfine-

Crum, the course's racing di-

rector, said, “is that new
fixtures take time to bed in and
our targets will not be pver-

ambfoous-Hfe will bepleased to
attract 20,000 people over Fri-

day and Saturday."

The 300 acres at Ascot will

absorb that numberwith com-
fort, which is a message that

Erskwe-Cruin, who took over

the reins of the course three

and a halfyears ago, is keen to

get across. Another is to em-
phasise that there is more to

the place than its traditional

image ofnobs and snobs.

T^zn/»vai»nssei in motion

by the formerScots Guards of-

ficer - which put the customer

first - have blown a welcome
windofchangethrough Ascot's

statelyportals, though nodoubt
havesomeformercustodians of
the Queen's trade impersonat-

ing Black& Decker drill bits in

their graves.

“The view thatwearedoing
the payingpublic somethingof
a flavourby lettingthem in isnot

applicable, not acceptable, not
tolerable," Erakfoe-Crum said,

“and ifwecanraceat weekends
rather,than in the middle ofthe
week it makes complete sense
to do so. It is more convenient
forracegoers andmore cost-ef-

fective for both us and the

BBC. Next year we will have
three Sundaymeetings for the

first timeand wiD be looking to-

wardsanewdientde.A 30-mile
rarifaiacatghnwnt prftn includes

London; ifwe can stage racing

every two or three weeks that

will be a very strong message

forour marketing department

to grab hold ot
r

Recent structural changes to

the fixture listmean thatthere

will be a record 1,203 days’ rac-

ing In Britain nextyean 675 on
the Fiatand52SjumjMg.

r
Rvsn-

ty-fburofthem will beatAscot,

the same as thisyear but with

(me more Platday (15) and one

fewer overjumps (5).

Although Ascot heads the

prize-money and attendance

leagues, 13 of Britain’s 59 race-

tracks (withthe three aD-weatti-

ervenues atthetop ofthetabid

wffl hold moreracingnextyean
With toe state oftheground be-

forethe prestigeRoyalandKing
George meetings to consider;

there are limitations.

Butwithin those parameter
Erskine-Cruin's targets are
stQl onward and upward. “We
know things have improved
hoe, butthere is stilla kingway
togo. We will be reviewingour
fixtures with a view to getting
thp.optimum mim'hpr grid

slots. Wfe want to competewith
the best in the world, notjust
in terms of otherracecourses,

but rival leisure activities.

SB

Real Quiet, the Kentucky Derby winner; who is out for the season

Tote International Handicap (7f)
ItorwfTrarerS iwxfrii Coral WBam HM Lodt

jjegjfMgtfHot U Ucsden 9s 06i
"

t?-i g-i

MMrii JBHghjyao g-1 14-1 1

gMtwfaBSfrUttrtcpftC Q-1 go 1

Chw*|SUtoof7ta in M-i

KMwnfcW&T (nqiartfcn7-ni «4 16-1

Jo»MfT EaeBft, 6-» m ifej ;

Qumamm (NGwMmg-n an b-i
;

tMrite Stowe (UJctwdcnMi Ifrl an 1

KurroBgOantopM) ’ 30-1 an Z

HaooWlBrtptoxYMi »i J*m 3

|

Vatortlere|FWHyaM> an zp-i i

Ha)acwitJCXrix7 0 C-i a-i a

Shomteuiatnsr-a g-f an i

SriMtawU&gdeniG 2M »l 2
WrtngtertURwhawM 2fe1 *4 a

EjcfHvay a quarter mg or&fc. pbesj. 1. 2 a * (fiexxt. Swwfivl

Higjawtjg
RrinfaroHtfigHfc7gtoW

^ai»gB*flj»gegai L

TirtetHcadH ;

RhWynalL Cunari90 j

SW*hgSoafcn»q f

5WMOwWff<Cic»«6

jggtamaHBBta
jjggWtegWM
BrifaBqt(HCbtf7-m

Cyrtro IPCUeM r
OwnOmroltA Smart 8-T&

Emerald Hrighti CJEaranaw7|B

' Arara<7<3o8dm9-7)

~ ~ _
TtertrairaMtAPO'Brten.ll&T}

'itorae'iPece(U Jrtismn&G

Ebor Handicap (1m 61)
Goal VMnM Uda

Hodges’ pet tries for figure of 18 Quiet on
OWNERSWITH extra cash and youngsters coming through more like that of a point-to- CinPilHP^
adisregard fornooularitv have like him.” nointer. Hard Th Flrinre turned

- mIU.vIJXIV'w

BATH
HYPERION

2.00 Eastern ftumpeter 3£0 Hard 7b Figure
2.30 Cut Diamond 4.00 Welcome Heights (nb)

3.00 Apple Sauce 4.30 Urdus

GOING: Good
STALLS: Straight course - tar side. Round kuw - made
RAW ADVANTAGE: None.
Couse «s 2m NW ert erty near A43i Boh station 2m ADMiSSIOtt Chib 03; Tatwr-

salb Ea SAW fhng £5. Course £2 CAR MftKr Centre of course £5 tor car phs Onror
and E2 tor each passenger remamdar free

BLEADING TRAINERS: I BaMnp Swb from9Snmrs <30711# M Chatman 6-OB (esfai
P Cola ©-77 1195V J Barry 0-55 1226V

LEADING JOCKEYS: TOum/i IT weis tram 05 ndas (120V. T Spraice 0-137 (35*1.

Paul Eddery 12 78 05«V R Cochrane 11-68 H&2V
FAVOURITES: 08 m* from 450 races 051%)BUNKER

[o
-
nrtl FRANCASAL SELUNG STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000added

Ir.
'rzJ 2YO 5f Penalty Value £2,332

1 5 EASTERN TRIMPETER (HO) I'j H P

P

ra±ndl G Lem B it .. PaUEdrhryB
3 15>CC IVW1^P«01«SErn^lD^^«^6rr._ MfflfZV

3

ICC LADYCAKE p3) (D) (HF) (Conertaa Brctfer. LBH J Berry B H HCodraw 7
I 0 POWERGLOW (191 (B JMftadey 3 n EOrawwA
5 5 SOUNDS LUCKY (15) (Paul J Duct) N Utmxfcn 8 tl ADriym3
6 CC THE D9K(1B) (SLFanrwrStplUEd 6 Tl .. R6ra»p)S
7 *31503 CREDENZA (8) CScdt KanJy Pannenftp] R 4»non 88 .P RtaAvona f7J 13

a (W DAI«EU£SLASSDQ)(ttsBJHaloKlBPaflngB6 .TSptafca I

3 E DING DONQ f71) 1,1 U Edapyl J M Bradev 8 6 HVmaptS
D 00 MGHLANDCRUIKTpZ)(PFeihersCrvGLCer)Ufttie9TvGo(fcya6—SSandws?
» 0 L40Y80XfflJ(6tt> Ca;a 6 OoriNUIO
C 25 MCHOLAS MtSTRESS (8) U E ALteirt P Edrts B 6 JF Egan 14

O ffi»F ROTAL TARRAGON (II) lEbde Rartov >3reen4 Bse)jAmoM 8 5 ABslIIV
M SW€f«IATCHiSfrjJBanKeeganiMC»amQn8?. J1ltaBay9

-Mdodarad-
BETTWG: 11-4 hnry’o Prorata. 4-1 Supwraatdi. 5-1 LadycakA 7-1 EutoroTViapriK 8-1 Cro-
dwtza. Wchota MWross. KM Mth'i UO. 30-1 others

Ja»Mulftn8eCtci»ih«iS9.1 fj Berry) dram D) Oran

FORM GUIDE
EwwmTVumpcmn XICW^roaaonotFiroiTnjrroiBarionardwhon taaqlSto New-
marfcat maden 1st soft! won by Qusenstond SUr. WB do belter

Mry1* Promlwi: Juwrfied fcwxerasm *i nrwree o*os hero (51 good) «i May. Good a(-

fens over 6< and 7t snee but never dangerous n 81 Goodwood rusery bst week
Lodycake: Won VuKclturah rraxlen aicbcn |SL good) rt May Has net leprot&iced

mo term looking headstrong, short-headed at evens n 51 Cattenck se#» bsl ire
Rawer GtotaSOo-gunea son offtessanca 50-1 tadco ett nfczst of emmertarr maid-

en auction hero at Bam tin good to sort)

Soinds Lucky: a June sen of Savahro Souid 4-1 pronroewhen WAtengths fifth of

seven In safer a WoNefhampftyi 161 standard) Shojd mprwe and needs to

The DWc 3 January Prang cna. Tafed-ot) Last twth starts so ter

Credanaa: Has shown orvy a title ot*ty. placed we* 5*3t Fofesstone « srifcr (heavy)

and darner (goad to firm

OardsKVa less: Boafen T> lengths v«hen seventh of a to Iverys Pitmae r> nonce
otriras hero an debut Dcafjpcrtng n Lngfwfd srter on good to fem K weeks later

trrg Dong: W- 1 dawen 2D lengths wfwrrsoctfr ot r« dormer at Le«stBr(5( good)

HJghtend Cnanpoe Frst Tnanp rSy out of a useU sprite*. CMadBr wrlron amongma
hcyfcmarttnm w O’ rmiCcve x Plewfaxy and VWKfeor Dikes a tag drop H class

Lady Box: ?71XIGgunea daughter ol Pirsuft of Low. Wteah last ofW n maxtai at

Fdlestone. but tna was wer 71 and axj was eased. A douxfci runner

mdiiMRwK Betti etfarls so tar warrant respect n me oonyany secondw Laces-

ter setor orto Wm d 8 n Polkestane daner oe*fi owsr 5f on good to firm

Royal Aragon: No tom n toirmaOens Prtttero lastOme (puled up betore KSfway)

rngumatty nathng too severe as she a beck n action psi K days Ltfer

Si^wnaicfc 29 RatNurv Hydy Sr^Tertatn'S out torspnrtar nfto has pro-

duced two 2yo 51 women Waves appeal on paper «i a poor-ouatty race

VEH3IC7) Newccmor Supermatch would not have to be anytfimg special to talcs

fffc and rs ton a Stabto wel torewn tor its juvervie wnrters. hroiye Prontae and L»
dycrite« the farm horses wflh preference for the tormeren grounds erf rafaMlyistW

fSttBasastarca of sear apprentice Noi Pctaidand j first-time wsoron theOup back

to 5L Al» expect a rra^b-tfirpiwed shprong trevn Ea«m Ihwnpwter

EacfFaayBQodvAsodkD, places, f. 2. 3. * (tok, tSAugusi)

fo~QAl STAYERS HANDICAP (CLASS E) £4,000 added 3YO 2m
Izlzzj If 34yds ftnalty Value £2,775
1 04SS3 SAJNIiy TnoUGfTS (USA) fH^ (K Daarri) G

L

b*«s97 MBUrayS
2 331162 CUT DtAMQMD [11) (&n»*nOwn) D NtvsnM 9 B .TOutonl
3 4«4 CUSSCIUSaB)ADEp1)(^i5j0nyGmw4R>to*ai89 J)H«to7
« 0-30 fWY(23] iDTMPOT*wsfto)H)*ri1S5yi88 ,CRHtar3
5 80GS3 LAD/FELKC^/FefcScwness fhrtneranp)3 MeCcr 7 O NCWMaSV
6 0*066 WSWNGBANCpQ(MriCekil**13CV*arTo7t5— PDM&4
7 000 KATIE«(25)<lytPhfesJOafiM7* TWmn2

-7 dedwod-
ttvruriMtflC 7A tab SveAniapwa^cljtArFMrfefafe WM*«anfM5feL fweSU fb
BETONG:M SoMty Thoughb,M Cut Hmnd. 4-1 Ladg Mh, 8-1 CMc Hnqmto, i»1
Roy. l«-l WOddkig Braid, 28-1MM
8S2: Oeer Ftogera 9 7 J Ok*2-5 tor (D ArtuhnoQ ctaon (1J 4 ran

FORM GUIDE
Satridy Thouglwe: Fairtarn when ascend oF7iri a mektontender over Ifwicouree
arto rfctace ii Jiiy. SutMEpuenteffartR both star: go* btw|Bis ofa efisncfc --

Cut Diamond: Scored fastgramd doutto at Munettu^i (h*fl and Fahastonai (fen'M
Has tokwrod that wtffi am poor eflort and one decent one
Hero icWeqitawda: Slowed ebay In mAMo cfatance makfans but tteappetoarg
at Epsom C*rt4l) on henefcap debut Oroppod Bb smea, but kaastw m a dasafied
stalros at Sn^itan. ura rot enoomgrg. Unorotato slayer roih esdra 51 hero
Roy: Gekfeig ty Keen Ftod to assess on Onerm in maldena seftng steady pace
when 13V. lengths last of3 to LaurenWe at Nswmaricet (tnef) and talad oH next Bme
Lady Feftic Stepping uptrom around Vn4( at whldi drstince she has contested three

handcaps, best eftart wien tf*dcf9 el LHgSett Herd to say whethershew* stay
Wedt&Rg Band:Won center at Vifenvtc* (t)Bl good to firm) n May. Has needed too
tong a 1st of bbcusbs to her otter performances Ws term First try beyond tn4f ,

Katte-B: TMed off n too mridras and an al-weether soBer Qb out at harefcap

VERDICT) Five ol thus rwmera are trymg this trip fcr the Sw Ome and tour of the
ftro are bong morod town m»4t al ofwhch adds up to a greet deal of imeertanty.
Olthe two orah prwen semna, CUTDIAMOM> torie a aitfriy mora iTOdis proposukm
than SstnUy Thoughts

OWNERSWITH extra cash and
adisregard forpopularity have
the novel opportunityofclaim-

ing Hard 7b Figure in the Hard
To Figure ClaimingStakes, the
3J0 race at Bath today
Now 12-years-oki Haiti To

Figure is reported to be “very,
very well" as he bids to score

the eighteenth success of his

career in his own race.

“Healwaysruns well atBath
- but he basically doesn’t run
many bad races anywhere,"
trainer Ron Hodges’ wife

Mantiy said. “Wfe love him and
I just wish we had a dozen

youngsters coming through
like him."

June 1088 will probably be
bestremembered in horserac-

ing -circles for the stirring

Dotysuccess ofKahyasl Tan
days later in the month,
CadeauxGenereuxlanded the

competitive Golden Spurs Tro-
phy at York, but on the same
day thejuvenile Hard lb Figure
broke his duckon onlyhis sec-

ond racecourse appearance
mh«»n lamfingthfl KjplKfrpn fSn^d-

uation Stakes over today's
course and distance.

With a pedigree that reads

more like that of a point-to-

pointer Hard lb Figure turned
out to be a sprinter, and an ex-

ceptionally durable one.

Kahyasi and Cadeaux
Genereux went on to stud ca-

reersa longtime ago, batHard
To Figure has remained to en-

dure the highs and lows ofrac-
ing - this will be his 123rd
racecourse appearance. His
careerhigh-pointwaswinning
the 1993 Ayr Gold Cup.

Seven of his 17 successes
have come at Bath, the uphill

finish suiting his come-from-be-

hind tactics.

REALQUIET, the winnerofthe

Kentucky Derby And Preak-

ness Stakes,wifi miss the rest

ofthe season due to a stifle in-

jury. The dual Classic winner
hadbeen building towards an-
other confrontation with Vic-

tory Gallop, the horse that

denied him the Triple Crown
sweep in the Belmont Stakes.

The pairhad been due to meet
again in the Buick Haskell In-

vitational Stakes at Monmouth
Park on Sunday.

lo nnl SUMMER SPRINT HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5,000 added
I

J,uv
l 5/ Paralfr Value £3,583

1 00300 WILOW QALi (4) (0) HfetBSl Jaricon Bbtxfeto*) D Etetcrti 5 9 12—S Drowoo 8
2 OMQB PETARGA(14 (CD) (tksRWGoroArtfews)J'UB'395 4CM4
3 S3025* NQBALJNO (S) (D) (Mauice Krbyl Mre N Itacatoy 4 9 3 RHoghro2V
4 moos UANGtSpo; P) (Danriwy terg) K Cunngram-0ro«n 4

9

1 SNbtaorti}
5 56300 SONCS>CETmia9(MsJSETina>)USanm5BS„.. PMEddray*
6 060020 LB/aiFOffOT (S 1*5 Gary Pnovsn) U Charrcn 4 B B AMadrayS
7 00375 OUTUKEUA3KP0}M (to EA DaeontPErans 38 V JFEgani
8 233005 TMO DSWSTOH (B) (Q (0) (Jlw Uil) H Hodges 7 8 3 RCodraw 7 B
9 OMB APRSSAUCE04)^ BSn^LGCaml37 0 F Norton 5

Hmrrun ran thafalsest! taghcAc&BSejce W9&
BETTING: 4.1 SangsbWLK Nobritoo, 1V8 Appto Saucn, 13-2 Pdwga, 7-1 Mfaw Me, Uv
fed TWro Owaaston. 101 otfwra

037 Matou Man 5 9 1 B Dcyfe 9-t (E Wheriar) drawn (5) B ran

FORM GUIDE
Wtoow Dado: Seaton arty 7- length when toad of 6 at Sdttwy in Jine Betow torm

amca though Odnl ham bast c# runs on *sf ooaskr
Ratarge: Has Gb vi ihe waghts tta$ tom. best eHort rown ttwil atG at New-
tMy 7rws 51 far tfe Ifest ome thu season, wrtdr may tato “dr a ration to fanw
Notoetao- Eray chaaca on toa seccnd of n at Fdfcasicne pt good to tom) 4 weela
ago Had arcuses nett bne and ron wel on he aKvaatoer farm on tatest

Hangue: Won a UngfeM (&rf) and Wdvertiamptori this aunwee Warn n> ido nrah
to tha •rogbM to that kxl win. but ol soma rterost agan ctcpped 41b snee totost

Songaheec to-toa! rara Also n good farm, wirtng at Chepstowand 7tn of21 to Dou-
ble Oscar a Goodwood tad week. Shgrid be to the shahe-r4> ogam
lewfietfc Vb termite and toe places behnd Scngsheet rt Goodwood and now 3b
worse aft OxtoT get the nai of toe raca that day thou^v and ran wel time before

(W Uhs Magic Fra 5f nr} snes oarfy on as 2ya wttch fades fa be a response to
some dtoappomong effortsa 7Vkn but die has had erty ore race so tar n 1998
Tinker Oameatorc Last wort off 5& now offm Hro a nunbar of emtobto effarto to

her name tte term, hough they were o«r 61 as is most of her best farm of tale

Appfa Sauce: Traned in «97 by Rttoorf Amrtd 25-1 «a9fy beef effart on latest start

wfwn rxx* second cf 17» Mytams MeOto over 61 (good to aoft) here at Bartr, maX-
tog most Firsr runme 5) tor G mentfe and may wei nproro again

VERDICT) Nobefino. Mango* end SongrtroTO are al decent bets to gn* thar nry
rang. Out toaf nay notbe enough to proven*APPLE SAUCE fromwotog her first raca
77fa9n»yeaF«uHys sM reiaBroiyuiQfnseel espedrtyover<hs tnp; andrtwstowed
plenty of speed and promsetnhg appearance at Uws course two wrote ago

foohl HARDTO FIGURE CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS E) £4.000
l°-l3U l added 5f 181yds Penalty Value £2,840
1 -2SPOO BBMNBUZEnmwteertDEtarato49B. KNUB4
2 303036 HARDTO FIGURE {S) (CD) (JWiferedQRHodgMC94 RCocfraaB
3 -0423 SA1TT B&iAVtOUR (Bj (D) (J 9 Sheintr)RMmnlfl HHuriim2
4 805000 B«M<USfa(H)(Ci])(KmB*to)UlJEtra9B2 B Strew 1

5 253S30 OUMEOlj(NAM{QtD)4fAFi]y)MQBrnan492 TCWnetO
6 06002 HOOL CASCADE (3B)(n)(HLB9cfang)Bt1cMrtvn 490 XNwMi7
7 OOOQS6 AaSbSWEfMJfOOTtairtiftyJULtfBrSSO VHrtHn(7)IB
8 Q2S20.HBOTT THE PROUD (3) (D) (BF) tClADoutsre) J Barry3B8 taneWnto(5>3.
9 6BtBQ5-’M£SrNTGRUIfflt£C2^CTWftrtn58cnsll(lssShfcnfl86 S«MWrti9V
D 004)0 LArtOURA (T3) (totonrta Ftecng) R Bohancn 3 7 O AMrttoyB

-HJrtoetorad-
KTTMG:M Saty Brfroriour, T-« Hrollb Hpra,94 Cauda Egrtm. 8-1 Royri Cncatto, Hray
Dm Proud, 10-1 Biyta, 12-1 Mm maze, ao-1 otoras

BOT. rh*d fa Fgwe n 8 n P P lAapTiy (3) 88 lor (R Hodgesl drai (Q U ran

FORM GUIDE
Mtai Btexe: tMdaaaffarG atottttadfaura^h second to Be Wtamed on sandn
February Has showiBBe on two starto farnew trainer and weed have a bettordwncu
to a henefcap

Hard Tb Figure: Ganed 6th win on the couse when lancfeigthie last year from toe out-

8ida Oran end 3rd of2B to Penysion View to Ayr Sher Cup next dne out. Usuaiy comes
wWi latB ara and wagrts smack to Hs fear
SeNy Behmrtoun Last thee wins gawd n ctomero staying on wel to beet Stoemartc
at Epaom tost eerie Meets HtaTb Figue rai reunify «t> rosse torms compared toa
handicap

BayVr Hid hg we&t to Safctuy handtap fast Bme (rigHh of S PatacoX Not as
good ae hB was and bady off at toeee welgHe
Cauda Egotaa: EXraf enterhemend (fed to Myttons Ustriwon toecourse last month
Vfarid be gBdtogs tot moro weight from Hortlb Figin to e hentfcap and held on 5b
worw tenm bySaftyBefavw on Windsor runrWig to June
Royal Cascade: Hn wan only setae and Otamaro and aid to A|az to a had hand-
cap on toe es-weaew last tine. Hard to fancy at toe wrights
Aregrove: Hassame apprentice ason last two starts nlandrapswrai byShall. Would
be recafvtog rinost 3st from Hard Tb Flgae to ahsndoap
Horsy The Proort Vfan selor to the mud on roappeatance and best recat on a seo
ond to VRags Nrime In darner bwa Stable does oral on the crane and a gricSng with

MuTOnl Grumble: Larian gained « a se«er on eS-wsatoer and faces a very s6H task

at toeee weights

Lwnots* Has etram nothing shoe a sra-tangto fourth to Percy-P h adamer here in

Miy and taola a rartt outrider

VERDICT: 'Mto sewn wtoe on toe oouraa HARD TO FIGURE has the ctoanoe al

mriang B No 8 in hB ’own race". The ridetager showed he sta had whatms ro-

djred when owd to Masha-* at Goodwood two runs age and a retim to dewning-
dass affords Wm every tfiance wrth he usual strong late biasL Salty Behawtour s
BralytomakaaraceoflLbutwasbetotodMonfandreaf Kentotonlast montoandMcw
tondre wea n« good enough egatmt Hard To Figure on th® course last season

\a hhl 49 S HANDICAP (CLASS D) £10,000 added Tm
l^,uv l Penalty Value £7,425 V
1 TTB50 UACKTAfCHB? (10)01) fTJ» ftratawnl JMftaJByS Cd TSprata 14

2 TBM F»ALST»Bp5(CD)ycmFfartDnandStntfl4as5Wfcn5toO_CCro«r(7)ia
3 060* NOMINATOR LAO (25) (D) (JD QwianJ B Mri&Di 4 3 II -S flfahton (7) 5
4 -00000 S^POWm pi) (D) (Grata ArooQrtee)NUtcnodwi499 VS>sttary13

5 JTHM PAS D£ IfBSQOtES CD) Svrtfl) K Bate 3 9 8 JFEgtnS
6 BUXa WELCOME HSGHTS (T7) (D) gtoSWrixneWfal NFriBstnGortBy4 97 -FNerfanl
7 4W» GTPSYVfflLpj) (Q (BF) (^awn RKyrustr^ DH^nto Jones39 7 SDTOtaeS
6 QSMO JOiDHACX (60) (T Bri, P kfcDonrid. J McGowai) J OShea 3 9 2 J Start 3
9 -052M ’NARFSJQ (H) (O] (OroScotl) W Sanders4 B 11 feulEdfeyB
O 54925 StAR TURN (34) |K 3 D Corrcron LBS B Llwriyn 4 B p RHeAl(3}10
II ism MSABA(t)IHNRArid)JSMom36U PPItoptiy(3)4
V 00205 AF»0»«repamftfcsBIfab*to)aHoe^s4Bg HCocfra»7
O 450W PEMMflPR(MsVBFoBtBr)MPei6B6 KHodgmil
U «W03 INKWELL CTfUJlPCoin^OL Metre4 7 T5 fl Sridand (7) 2 S

-14dedored-
Miman **tft 7g Xb Jure/mOopeelgts:MontTH90.
BEITOKS: 10030Wriconw HrigMs. 1 1-2Vfanlng.1M IrtoroB, Perera, 9-1 GypcyH, 10-1 Lucky
Arofro; Prode MamTOee, IZ Mefarafo, M Mroba, NoraWDr Led. 16 Gram Pram 20 otfrere

B97. Final St* 4 9 3 C Utah* (5) 20-1 (P harts) 4am (3) tl ran

FORM GUIDE
Lucfty Archan Wltos an al types of ground and mey not haw acted tor his erafar
rider fast Bme. Railed all hst-mck earner to season and n weaJterrace today compared
to hs fifth to >bur)g FYeceetenfat TWc fast month pb tower hew)
Final State Yltan tors race lastyear from Nfarfaorough Lad and only2b higher hare Has
changed s&btes sure (hough once egato he inas up wrir ^sr the one provtaus out-

ngbetMtan

Homtnator Lrofcfaia henrfcapped on troHaydodcwtn tart season (peat Al Manor)
end hendesp marir also fewer empared to Ms AAV successn June Mot haw a fine

ctroice over he best Ufa wltti a craroetent apprentice faking off a fcaihw Tto

Greon Power: FormerJames Fonsfraie-trainad aswer ofa Windsormaiden and «wth

ptaoed farm to some decent raoee Ridng has chopped 17t> tace begitang olseam
socam benM out
Poe de Mamrirea: Both wtw (AW) ganad over 71 when iirrto Mark Tbtujtee. Short ql

room to Kampton damer (BQ after waning to llnd toe extended fan furtangs too fer rt

Cheetsc Oan be gwen a fine chance In a weaKfeto handaro over a nrte

Wefcome Heights: Latest totBe 3tarts have bean to bener raasandwrhwrtade-
cenl hmdtato atDmcashr lari eeasan Must haw laaefcg chance rtter brag ret plen-

ty m do when thW to Supreme Sowd at Newbuy on most recent attempi

Gypsy HBt Won hero as a Juvsnio and tries on oUarnoraes far the first fans Has a
ciBnoe «i her ptororttyu toe tototoved Staiadorm tfn oouee twd outsit ago
JoRyhacfctte been to strong maMms and ran wTO an Ns cause an reappearance
when third to Storm Cry tad stfaseguert vwner The Gambrifar.

Wrirtog: Has an Bib rtae to defy after toe Wtodsor win tram Twto Croria. though ran

wel off the M^ier marir here whan fawlh to %bri Couity who went dosen o bather

success at Chester on StrxJay

StarTUm: IMdanbom U starts and hod to fanqr an las alweather safer second to

Wrthart Ftotads in February

Marin: Second tohotbcultTbmado Prttceat FUrastons lastweek tad seemngly
more effective on Ltogfiakft Equttracb (el wtos there)

Aftcfonado: Hasnt non shoe frwnle days and canrax bear Mfartag tad MrweS on
running here behtod FfaddyS Ffc8 to Juno
Fcnaar. Ettefert fast nai beric ritar nm years offwtwn tfwl to Hyde f^rk at Pante-

fcact farm vtofah was boosted by Hyda ffaK’s wn at Chester cn Sunday
Wcwelt TUnad out Gaddy after a 3rd of 16 to Sts Garden at Ingbrid on Srturday
Owrthree lengths behindWamng ritta Ihtot to Ffaddybffce here nJuna but nowren-

joys a I3fa pri and also toed to bCnkraa

VERDICT: A drop in dasa after two nra al Nawbvy is a big hefa to Weframe
Hetghtk. who showed hs ti*n was near agan with a staying-on bwd to Sipreme
Sound, the wefehandcapped per Nominator Lad and Gretm Power are to with a
tine chance on ther best form end the tno oorid prow spot on far PAS DE MEM-
OfRES who was an enpnwed colt last badcand when lanitng two rarsenes on the

all-weather. SriKetjoerdy switthed to Kart Btan he shcxJd be to Up ooncttwi after

ten runs. Wentag M to Brie tarn and is another tHwat alter Ns latest form nan boogi-

ed lry Rebel County on Sunday.

A OH
I
COLERNE APPRENTICES MAIDEN HANDICAP (CLASS

I™"! E) £4,000 added 1m 2f 46yds Penalty Value £2,740
1 2-344 LMUS (IQ (Ms Liz KBeriho) D Chapel 4 U Q_ G Faulkner 3

3 -3626 TWIN THE (26) (Dtan Ud) J King 4 a 71 - . . P P Muptiy 6

3 536 1W*WGULW|U5A)nfllUtoUs*WIW*>e)PCflbJfl1i_... &n*OTW(5)5
4 45846 KraiO«4CSI|3Z)(»toAfccrCFjnsrtjUPfae4 88 RHavBnZ
5 09504 FtELDSOFOMAOH(USA)(M5(ftri5fafcrylBs*Jng386 ..DGrtffln»7

6 4-540 ZMI¥TAOT(5^(SrieyBarTactougiardRartnas)RHodga380 NPodardl
7 00X6 TYPHOON tABftCHPAfcCartfry) 5 GbirS 7 0 P0N4

-7dscfarad-
Utmunmetyt rs/fOb. lhmimtavwetft Typhoon Usi nastb.

BETTING:»4 tMns. 4-1 lfatoTima. FtsUfaOfOrMgli. fet Keen Dncec7-1 Wtady Grich, 8-1 Zany
lady: 12-1 Typtran lad

W97 Bonanza Ffa&k 4 96 Marfn Dwyer 7-4 far (Ms J Ceci) dram |Q 6 ran

FORM GUIDE
liviue: Grided cdterortyjuvenie start {2nd to Meteor Sirte on Droccusat Latest stoy- !

tog-orr kxrth rt Wswmartef boosted when the «r®r Sold Faith won agan on Srtta-

day and the is a arfter race

Rton Tina: Htaftedbig weight at Ltogfirid after credtade fifto to Otowidiveon ths ccuse
Goes off a atodar ratng tea nay Bnd a cowrie too good
WMy Gtricfc Set plenty to do againsl toe tranazlng Ketd to Sandown mafaen last

atm Siaped pretty ra* oretoouriy and now contests har flrat henefcap
Kawn Dancer Winning hunter and tovortote (sd«i) rv Queen's Free at Kerpton over
Eastec TVrra berien since over shorter trips but has a chance in tots grade
FJefde Of Omogh: FtoJi to Forest Encftig n a docent maden at Bewertery and was a
borowi tow®* Nswtury afterwords May not stay C Mange dnd fare® Safcfjury

forth to Panman Star giws him hope for tob shortar top

ZbnyLady: beatan on Brsthandlcao rtttmpt rt Satsbury f7fl after runs ovw longar
daancea Lochs a fl*y whhout a top but haa top apprentice Na# Potato aboard
Typhoon Lock A moderate pricing who deserves to be bottom weight in a maiden
henefcap

VERDICT) This woddm bo too race to haw too mortgage on but UV1US does
aland out on Ha maiden torn end hantcaptounn toprevms on} subsequent mn-
ner Bold Faith. The Hfy Windy Gulch may be capable at oome snprjremert after

harrunsn maidens, and toedop to tiw and Rely fastercondtons can benefit Fields
Of Omagh, who Is from a stable to be jyesby reapecied on this course

Bath 4.00

Hone C H_C_.fi T

flta 74 3-1,-W^l
n-2 8-1 TT-C fl-2 >1
M~M_W_W.il
*Tj±JS-HJ2

\ ^feriro

S^^W^i-SLSiJ«.
j7rzr~ c-1 e-i w-i_grt j2-i

,

in wjmwi

ifiJiaLS!
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RACtfMM

Dunwoody
master of

the house

RICHARDDUNWOODYwas the

toast ofthe EmbassyTavern in

Paignton. Devon, last night

afterhe rode the winner«Fthe

race sponsored by the public

house. The former champion

jumpjockey’s success on Mas-

ter Miiifield at Newton Abbot

was his first vicotry in Britain

since returningfroma neckin-
1 jury sustained in a fell at

FYmtwell in early May.

"It’s nice to be back in the

winner’s circle,” Dunwoody

said, “as I had trapped nerves

in a vertebra inmy neckwhich

affectedmy Weep strength and

reflexes and it tookalongtime
to come right"

Master Miiifield was given

the usual Dunwoody kid-gloves

treatment threading his way
through the field to hit the

front two out before staying on

to win by two lengths.

CATTERICK
HYPERION

2.1

S High Regard 2.45 Quibbling 3.15
Poetto 3,45 Eternity 4.15 MOON BLAST
(nap) 4.45 Just Testing

GOING: Good to Soft

STALLS: torida DRAW ADVANTAGE: None
Left-hand course, urduWtog and sharp,

Coursea SW of town at A8T3& Darfngton sadon Mm -bus

terries » ratfsa ADWSSJON: Oub Cn; TMlarsate £7; Cotne
£250 (irder 16s free ftp al enctosues) CAR PARK: Reserved

area ZZ remawder Free

LEADINGTBAWBJS J Berry 3i-«i (17V*,) Mrs M Revrivy »•

91 (176%). Johnston &89 {SflHi). MW Eoatartry H-T20 {1L7%1

LEADING JOCKEYS:K Dartoy28-139 J Fodfina 21-tE

J Weewr 14-77 {«2%L K FaBon 10-45 (222%)

FAVOURITES: 198401

LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLfflS: Mon BMst HOI art 299 nntes.

BUNKERED FBST TTM& Lucky By Har (wsartd. 24^, Ymrtco

(vteonwl S43. Caftchtefte SeraW fterol 4^

PoTcl PONTEFRACT RARIC MAIDEN STAKESIJ
I (D) £4,600 added 2Y0 7t

1 COTTKSWaT&EetiyJa Atowdy4
2 5 DIVORCE ACTON (25) P Cc*990- -KDPfayl

3 23 HH5t REGARD (JW) pi) DLudar90.—DHriwIB
4 inn Nxnwrs HERO n^RHdirriBad90 SCfarirs f7)S

5 03 fl£XBOKAY{H)$BowrgBO— CTrogoeRZ

6 34? BVERSUE(7J**sJR*iwfaiS0 Vftrfatm7
7 05 MKG TRUE fl^ J Sstort 8 9 .DtatalMtf (3)3

-7dadorad-
BETTOM: 7-4 fifaratto,»4High Ragrad.1«Rw faOfty; 7-1 Dfaorea

Arakin. 8-1 Cut Tbs Sf*». 14-1 »toTnio.20-1 Wtnn'tHro.

FORM VERDICT
There aw doubts as to hoar wel toe fsarteg contendbi’S w*
adapt to toe concgtiof& WrturaAeOon. from imiyeariatav

rsig stabto S open to nfarovement Bui RIVBT8LUE haa Ifie

bast farm credentialsmd ta preferred to High Raprti. who

outfit to have done better last fans.

In AC I 'BEVERLEY WESTWOOD’ SELUNG
l_*LL _.l STAKES (G) £2^00 1m 7f 177yds
1 BACKSCWnCH8t(£7)SGbantf49B.^.-JWrowr7
2 500155 OUJ GOLD N TAN (1Q A Arfas 598.^.OctaMcKaown

5

3 034345 PAKDAN (4) B Pring 4 98 M Fenton 6

4 0 SWEETMEADOWtZS) MsAffaugtan 4 98 - Jt Crrtm2
5 -50444 0Ufi8U4B(17)KCanrotod4 93 .W J O'Conner 1 V

6 «543li*EHE(2S)PI«faf**38B 0FB*«4
7 UJCnrBTPHAHJFaces 87 G Bonfael 3 V
8 83S20Q LAST LAP (10) T EadOby 3 8 2 WSuppfaBB

•IMeri-
BETTB«:74 Uri lop,MUMn, S-1 Ptaten, 5-1 OofabBri^ 2S-1 Old

Grid N Trie 33-1 others

FORM VERDICT
PAflDAN gels ihsWe on the boss ofo NMBr^iam thW to

rare subsequent wtviero lost month.

[q“Tcl NAG’S HEAD *WFVE SURVIVED 25
YEARS’ HANDICAP (F) £3^)00 7f

1 003551 DOHFW D IfcWs 7 S 5 ....A (^,13

2 -CXTD NERVOUS REX [20} (D) DMdxfe«t)D.— «MKro(7)1S
3 ajCM BWCTUfeQOmgg5J|t*sMfbtay79CACU?ani8
4 SWJOTRaWIHBWn^WMraUflBWteyTge-S&fPBtt
5 3-0201 CELAKXNE (IT) QJ) A TuTBl 5 9 Tl BW*ar»P)W
6 SD2CD3 CJIWfiyfl9P8HeMriWd4sn—AMcCerSiy P)29
7 ZSOOQ DAMSROCX(fl)(D)nMd(efar4 97.„. .-KStBdn8

3

{SWSOmSONG<29JAOcten30G Otea MdCUnmW
9 250600 NAPOLEON STAB PXC) Ife JCtart795__S WTOstv 9 V
n OOfOD WAOZTWE fIS) I Sati(fc4 B5 HWraton(H)3
« StEQ5 AflBEMGp7)(D)SPa*rg3S4 DSweeney JJ

C 534M0 BffHMp)lteLPBtai492 JWMrerl?
13 (HJ301 SEA«IWTE{7#)SRBo«tog4 91 CTTOgw^S
W oanso MIOMBEBIPS 008001490 JFrtsfcgZB
fi 344005 P«m){iqusJBrata390-. J Fortune 10

B 3B00 nW3*»pi)»ftAflfaca*y393 J>McOfae4V
17 40300 ROSEWOOD LAD* (22) KBrie3Bfi_ ...KMyffV
S 000-53 DAZZLMS STT9HE (17) C FMfUS 4 8 1? -WSoptfeT
0 05SM TROMCAL BEACH (14) JPWSC85BB GBanMIV
a 0-2010 SENOR HURST fl5) fcft PSfe 36 tl RffartlritU

-arfari*nd-
BETnNGc 8-1 See Th Ufa 7-t Criraritoe, 8-1 Broctm Grid. 10-1 Don
Ptpa.OKzteg Stone, 18-1 Nenrow Hn. C4Mny, /Mtrig. 14-1 often

FORM VERDICT
A treecheraus eventtor both hdere and pieuers wtto 30 run-

ners bepng to grrt:e favourableperitfan an toe reuidooursa
TTiere is plenty ol pace partmiarfyamong toe rttfi nunfaers,

and it Is fanf to guagetoeMy rtfeas ofthe riare Don Ffape
Is wel enough beared on he best torm end acts here, but

one open to rroravement Bitrts trip B DAZZLING STONE,
first home on toe stands' sde at Fflpon fast teno.

R0Y SALLANS HANDICAP (CLASS E)
_ J £3,750 added 1m 5) 175yds

1 3WW ARCTIC THUNDER po) BPatng 7 TOD R VAnaton (5) 7

2 0--040 ETHMTY(1^(QJFan*a«49D JCfartlS

3 003600 CUBURNEL NEWS p) 0 STwr 8 ? Q HUuta(3)5
4 6500- ZX^Vmp91)(CD)»5Atetitol4ec.ACt#aOB8
5 238» yDW0C0n^fO7)Mj7re»n3a» ^ffriknnV
6 43000 DANCMGQUSN (14) M Be) 4 89 H Fenton

8

7 066830 WFRWg^SA) (21) (SF]GUMton666 KDerfayfO

B 36000 H0H DOURER O?7] D Bari«4 84 TMfanl
9 SOU ALLaWSRMOErffMJ Brtri47 tUMmnMofia«4
V mm NHffWfGUS (in N Byooft 9 7 V ^tanyBanco (7) 9

lldednd-
Mraraun m&t 7a lOb fn* hentegp irefeta: fit Gffis Fcupflf (to ) Ife

fJatrangrg 8C.

BEmmS-1 Etangfi 4-| JM&ri, 6-1 Safe VWa, 11-2 torateo, 8-1

Dancfag Oroan. 7-1 CAumel Nm, 14-1 Hoh Explorer, 16-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Not the mast CorrtoriBfva ol handicaps, offering a good op-

portmty lor course yirmer ETERNITY to get Back into tfw

grew bach on a soft artaee, asaenrg she does nm gel

Wo a fatfa baffle far tfw lead wttfi Ifaftun.

1^ rt c'l ‘WETHER5YSTEEPLECHASES' CLAIM-
l!Li£j ING STAKES (F) £3^00 im 4f

1 60 BO DAWS! (68) K Hogg 49 7 JBnnUi2
2 000-8 NOON BLAST (17) Lady Hemes 4 97 JRnmeS
3 OKEf MGHTCirr(2B)TOKBriw797 0 Sweeney

7

4 32QQD£SBirRaflEHfI7}ityUsWtoriBy7»5.ACUtreKB
5 MBS NOUS (JT9) KComerioeO 091 WJOCbnoorS
fi S&O LAIV&WfR3(CO)R«a7ifaC J Wearer 5

7 Of DISCHARGE GBBU (730) GMsgarsn 4 8 E.F Lynch 1 V

8 000301 OVEAN INCH CHS wacrey380 JM&fefcy (7)4

9 00 DBMBfE6fCW(lQ)MsASreaXBrti37Q....WSuHto6
tl 00600 SABOSOMCtn)NW»e3713_ AMririTH)

BErnNG:7-4 Ught City, 5-S Moan BtosL 7-2 Desert Fighter. 8-1 GNe
An Inch, 10-1 LaMen. 28-1 Bo Dencro 25-1 Seta Safe. 33-t men

FORM VERDICT
Moon Blast would wn this with aometong to spare on last

season* farm but was we* below that tael on hs seasonal
detour and is reatSy opposed with NIGHT CITY, who con-
twrtS n good form and ter whom any hrtoer vrtrerWvg of

the tfDtad wi be an atfvaooge

[4 4S)‘y0rK KNAVESMIRE' HANDICAP
lZ!_!rJ (CLASS F) £3,000 added 5f

!

1 anaiADTa®IFFtll«|COBF)MWE*Wtv7iOO-

T
——

—

——

-

5 filUUIJUE (7) J4 R
2 54641 JU5TTE5nNQ{B)(D)J LEyra390 . . Rlxraii
3 3XC3 ailSHW9CBBM0Bf«gHBariw69i rw^7n n
4 -09001 CHAXRAtU)(D)JWatafay48n
5 DOB) 9fNSETHAnS0in{41)(I])SKateMl561i.JFQrUniE

8

MOM BLAZING HP (88 ID) Jordan 5 B» JMFenfanB
7 0600 SHARP GAYLE (IS) I Senile 3 9 D ,-KFaflonl?
8 a^BowumGwwaeeajpDOira^
9 902062 DUBAI NWSEfE) A Ddra>4 95 . .. DeaMOnm!
ID OOQBD L0CH44URN LADT (M) (CO) K Hogg 4 8 4 . _

tt 0&4(KB ONESPVH(7)(D)Ehate5B3 WmT^8
O ^WOTCECTWJBrtfagJTQ, JBftonSTS
14 tEOOO- KALAR (CD) D Ossnexi 8 7 c;

fi OMOOO ANOTHSt&PSOOE f!7J (CDJ M33LtoasriO^

* 455003 WOW MWLTOo'lT7j'p)'lte L fer*
^ " B

V 000080 G Cftoyd 3

7

Mstohd rapt /atm JtueltantScap •eagti Anonerrom*. -v.
SuitoyMrifao7a5faffab9BiBfaeM^3fa.

®T7Wtt6iai*r^7-1ttayShBrt^8-1^TL3ang,BuilteGr—a*.,
Bfaring ftp, 10-1 DgMNaree.Dyn.i2-Ta0iere

FORM VERDICT
A hltf, draw fa an advantage when there b cut n me
here SpeedyIABY SHERIFF, hum 14. is not asa>nd^^f
Wte t*rt hm a* been rwrmg .espectaWy b eased nand should make a bow bid.

n ^aS5
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McCall’s heart leads him home
Phil Shaw meets a

midfielder making

an emotive return

to his first dub, a

bond sealed by far

more than football

AS ONE who played for Bradford City

on the day of the fire which left 56

supporters dead and his own father

badly burned, Stuart McCall is

painfully aware that football is not

a matter of life and death. Yet he ap-
proaches each game as if it is,

which is why clubs were queuing up
to relieve Rangers of the Scotland

midfielder this summer
That Bradford, mid-table in the

First Division last season, beat off

more opulent opposition owed much
to McCall's affection for the club he
first joined 17 years ago. If what he
terms an “emotional attachment"
makes him an oddity in these days
of restless players and rapacious

agents, the feeling among the fans

is mutual.

Around 500 of them packed into

McCall's Suite - he is perhaps the

only current player to have a hos-

pitality facility named in his honour
- to welcome him back to Valley Pa-

rade. When Bradford's club shop in-

vited him in to sign copies of his

autobiography4
,
a session scheduled

for a couple of hours before lunch

ended in late afternoon with writer's

cramp.
“The reception has been over-

whelming, embarrassing and hum-
bling," admits McCalL “The funny
thing is that although I’ve been
away 10 years, I recognised virtually

every face. It was the same in our

first pre-season friendlyat Farsiey

Celtic."

The sensation of coming full cir-

cle was especially strong at Earsley,

the outfit with whom McCall sol-

diered on after all his Leeds City

Boyscolleagues were snapped up by
League dubs. When he got his

break with Bradford, the crowd
roared with laughter because be was
so small and he wore big, billowing

shorts.

Sartorial considerations were for-

gotten once the sizeofhis heartbe-

came apparent Bradford stormed
totheoldThird Division title in 1985,

only for their coronation to turn into

one of sport's blackest days when
fames engulfed the main stand.

McCall recalls how he drove
iround WfestYorkshire’s hospitals-

his kit- until he found his father,

Andy, a former Leeds player. The
xmd with Bradford grewso intense
hat he passed up opportunities to

letter himself until 1988.

In the meantime he was seiect-

xi for the Under-21 squads of Eng-
and and Scotland (his father’s

iirthplace> on thesame day. Having

pted for England under pressure

from the dub, he realised his “mis-

take" and pretended not to hear in-

structions ordering him on as a

last-minute substitute in Turkey so

as to be free to switch allegiance.

At Rangers, who rescued him
from an unfiilfillfngsojourn atEver-

ton, he became the “holding" play-

er whose discipline freed Paul
Gascoigne and others. “I used to get

fined by Walter [Smith, the manag-
er] ifI got inouropponents' 18-yard

box,” he jokes.

McCall had a year leftan hisIbrox

deal, but it was time to move on.

“Everything was breaking up. It

was the end ofan era with pals like

Ally McCoist fan Durrani Andy
Goramand thegaffergone or going.
“The new manager, Dick Advo-

caaiwanted to bring in fresh faces.

At 34 1 didn’t want to be kicking my

heels in the reserves. The shame
was dieway it ended, withouta tro-

phy for the first time in my seven

years.

“But the fast night we were to-

getherwe wereable to look backon
a fantastic era. With the Bosnian rul-

ing, I doubt you’ll see the bulk of a

side stay together like that again."

McCall rites the European Cup
double over Leeds, his boyhood he-

roes, as the highlight of his time in

Glasgow. “People forget we’d have
reached toe final ifwe’dwon at Mar-
seilles instead of drawing. With a
mostly Scottish side we went 10

games unbeaten. Butwe didn't build

on it"

Now Bradford have, he says,

tugged his heart strings,although it

was unfinished business rather than

mere sentiment that swayed him.

“Wewere desperately doseto going
up before I left It’s been said this

place isn'tbig enough to sustain Pre-

miership football, but gates were

3.000 when Z first came here and
16.000 last season.

“There’s also more money
around now,though Idraftthinkwell

be competingin toe transfermarket
with the Sunderiands, Wolves and
Birminghams. But neither did

Chariton lastseason, orBarnsleythe

year before."

Fbrthemanager; foulJewell his

qualities transcended any qualms
about recruiting someone who has

made no secret of his ambition to

manage Bradford McCall has a
three-year contract and is keen to

give full value.

“I may have lost a bit in the leg

department but hopefully I can

make up for that with toe experience

I've gained and my reading of the

game. And I'm as enthusiastic as

ever." .

Is there a danger ifter Tbrox's

baying bluenoses and he Old Firm
rivalry, that he might struggle to psy-

che himself up for fixtires such as

Saturday’s opener against Stock-

port? “T see it as a new challenge.

The stadiums have changed drasti-

cally since I last playe^ there. Any-

way, apart from Celtfc and to an
extent Hearts and Aberdeen, Scot-

tish crowds weren't big"

The only Scot to appear in the

1990 World Cup finals plus the fol-

lowing two European
;
Champi-

onships, McCall would lme toadd to

his 40 caps but is not folding his

breath. He claims he and McCoist
were left out of France £3 because

Craig Brown feared they might be
tempted to“party”, a suggestion he
finds “hurtful".

One ofhis most treasured mem-
ories concerns the otherwise un-

happy day at Wembley two years ago
against England. Much of the pre-

match hype centred on which of

three Scots would end up swapping
shirts with Gascoigne. McCall,

whose daughter Cariy is devoted to

the Geordiejester;wasone ofthem.

“Athalftimelwas goingdown the

tunnelwhen Ibeard these studscom-
ing up behind me. Gazza whipped off

his top and gave it tome -he didn’t

wantmine!-which wastypical ofthe

mam”Gascoignewas toreturn south

and win promotion; McCall plans to

follow in his footsteps.

*The Real McCall (Mainstream
Publishing, £9.99).

Gillespie’s
*

‘happy’ to

stay with

Newcastle
bymark Burton

KEITH GILLESPIE, whose £3.5m#

transfer to Middlesbrough fell

through aftera medical, is happy at

Newcastle and will continue his

protracted contract negotiations,

according to his agent.

Ian Elliott said the Northern Ire-

land winger was keen to stay at St

James' Park, even though he had

been expected to sign for Boro

today. However Elliott seemed to be

damning the Magpies with faint

place when he said of Gillespie,

who had not requested a transfer “It

is not the end of the world for him

if he stays there. It is a big club and

he has always been happy up here.”

That hardly sounded a strong ne-

gotiating position, but Newcastle

yesterday announced their inten-

tions to resume contract talks when

they released a statement “New-

castle expect the player to return ti^

.

the squad shortly and will continue

to have contract discussions with

him over the next few weeks," it said.

Middlesbrough said on Sunday

thqy had secured Gillespie on a

five-year contract but Elliott ad-

mitted that the deal fell through be-

cause the former Manchester
United playerwould not be available

for the start of the new season after

failing to shrug off the ankle injury

which kept him out of the FA Cup
final in May. “The only thingwe have

is a slight medical problem with his

ankle, which he damaged at Tot-

tenham last season," Elliott said. “It

is going to take a period of rest to put

that right and I think Middlesbrough

wanted him to be available to play

straight away. That is our under-

standing of the situation.”
"

Another apparently done deal

David Unsworth’s move back to

Everton after a one-week stay at

Aston Villa has not been completed

four days after the transfer had ap-

parently been agreed. It is believed

the move hinges on the Aston Vfila

chairman, Doug Ellis, and his Ever-

ton counterpart Peter Johnson, ap-

proving the deal. Unsworth, whose
wife was apparently behind the

move back to the North-west re-

mains a Villa player.

Yetanother transfer saga seems
set to end as Colin Hendry is poised

to complete his transfer to Rangers

some time today.

The Scottish champions, who
opened theirPremierLeague cam-
paign witha2-1 defeatatHearts on

Sunday, and are believed to have

raisedtheiroffer for Blackburn's in-

spirational centre-halfand reached .

a compromise on the fee, at possi-V
bly about £4m, after Rovers asked

for£5.15m.

Blackburn’schiefexecutive,John
Williams, said yesterday there had
been “positive developments" and it

now looks as though Hendry could

become a Rangers player today.

Scherer in

iisplay of

sprint class

GOODWILL GAMES
HE BRAZILIAN swimmer Fern-
ndo Scherer equalled the fourth-

istest time in history for the men’s
0 metres freestyle on Sunday as the

forid team trounced Germany 85-37

1 win the Goodwill Games gold

ledal.

On the final day of the Games,
cherer managed to record

l.lSsec, but he clearly believed that

ut for a slight mistake he would
ave been able to achieve an even
etter time. “I missed the wall by
ist a little,” he said. “Just a quick-

r touch and I would have been a
ttle faster."

Scherer, who lives and trains in

lorida, also clocked the fourth-

istest split time in Lhe men's
xlOO metres relay with a time of

3.69.

Radcliffe frustrated by double rebuff
ATHLETICS

BY ADAM SZRETER

AS ONE chapter dosed -barring un-

foreseen circumstances, the next in-

stalment of the British athletics

saga was unfolding.

Roger Black retired following

Sunday night's grand prix at

Sheffield's Don Valley Stadium
where Mark Richardson and Iwan
Thomas, joint heirs to his throne, had
once again demonstrated that 400

metres running remains in capable

hands in this country while the

new women’s team captain, Paula
RaddiHe, staked her claim to be con-

sidered among the favourites for

gold in the 10,000m at the European
Championships in two weeks' time.

Bladewas beaten into third place

by Richardson andThomas but nev-

ertheless enjoyed the send-offhe was
given by the Sheffield public and he
reiterated that, in case of injury, he
remains on standby for the individual

400m in Budapest despite being

snubbed by the selectors in the first

place. Given Solomon Wariso's less

than wholehearted commitment to

the one-lap race, anything could

still happen but it seems likely we
have seen the fast of Black on the

track and can prepare to see a lot

more of him on television.

Radcliffe’s dominant perfor-

mance over 3,000m, winning by
about 50 metres from a field that in-

cluded the world cross-country

champion Sonia O’Sullivan, sug-

gested that her recent stint ofhigh-

altitude training in the Pyrenees has
paid off handsomely. She can look

forward with great confidence to a
meeting with the Portuguese world
10,000m champion, Fernanda
Ribeiro, in Hungary. O'Sullivan has

yet to deride whether to run the 5,000

or the 10,000.

“It’s got to be a good psycholog-

ical boost going to Budapest," Rad-
cliffe said afterwards, “but this race

was out of character for her [O’Sul-

livan] so Tm not reading- anything

into it. I’ve done a lot of work,
putting in three weeks at)120 miles

up there and now I'm really looking

forward to raring."

The season began well forthe 24-

year-old Radcliffe, breaking Liz Mc-
Colgan’s 10,000m British record, and
it has gone from strength to strength

with victory at 5,000m and second
place over 1500mm a European Cup
double. That is something she would
have liked to have had the chance of

repeating at the Commonwealth
Games in Malaysia next month, but

unless Kelly Holmes fails to return

to health in time, Radcliffe will have
to settle for just the 5,000.

“I'm disappointed the selectors

didn’t discuss it with me," she said.

“I'm disappointed because they
thought I couldn't cope with it I could

cope with it when Great Britain

needed the points in the European
Cup and I thought the whole object

of me doing that was so that they
consider me doubling up in Kuala

Lumpur It’s a long way to go for one
race." Her last outing before the Eu-
ropeans is a 5,000m race in Stock-

holm tomorrow night
As far as Sunday’s meeting itself

was concerned, there was plenty for

the organisers, Fhst Track, to feel

happy about although Jon Ridgeon,
who takes off his press attache’s bat

to become the master ofceremonies
on such occasions, admitted they

were hoping for slightly more than
the 1 1,000 people who turned out on
a beautiful afternoon, especially

given that it was Black's last race.

“We were hoping for 12,000 at

least possibly as many as 15,000 so
it shows there is still much work to

do," said Ridgeon, himselfa former
world 110m hurdles silvermedallist
“Considering the weather was* so

good it was a bit on the sparse side

but we can only do what we’re
doing, and it just shows you can’t

turn things around overnight It

may take us three years to get
there."

Young British sprint hopes spared the fast track
His performance overshadowed

le double Olympic gold medallist

lexander Popov, who docked 22.27

l helping Russia to a 63-59 win over

te United States in the team com-
etition.

“The races were really competi-

ve and it was mentally tough to

trim." Popov said.

In the only other competitive
vent on Sunday, the top-seeded
:razilians Adriana Behar and Shel-

ar Bede disposed of the fourth-

anked Australians " Kerri

ottharst and Pauline Manser 12-9

2-5 in the women’s beach volleyball

naL
Brazil had also taken the men’s

Ue in Central Parkon the previous

unday.

The Brazilian duo trailed 6-4

efore finding their rhythm with a

sries ofbooming serves which left

leir Australian opponents scram-

ling in the sand on the makeshift

urfeceat the WroOraan ice skating

ink.

“We train everyday, one hour on

erving," said Bede. "I don’t know
’hat other teams do, but we put a

it of stress on our serves."

By Peter martin

sprinters OFTEN talk about “tun-

nel vision" in their races when de-

scribing their absolute, single-

minded concentration on running.
Yfet formanyyoung British sprinters

in the past decade, there was never
any light at the end of the tunnel -

indeed, after a brief flirtation with
fame, halting ever so briefly to col-

lect their European junior titles or

World JuniorChampionship medals,

they then ran off into the distance,

never to be seen again.

The stunning emergence in the

past week of Christian Malcolm as
a double worldjunior sprint cham-
pion, however, offers the possibili-

ty of a far better progression

through to success at senior level.

The teenager from south Wales, who
will receive a rapturous reception

when he competes in tonight’s

Welsh Games at Cardiff, hasarrived
as a world force at a time when
British sprinting is probably at its

most competitive in more than a

decade.

That this should correspond to

Linford Christie's complete domi-

Sprint talents (from left): Christian Malcolm, Dwain Chambers and Darren Campbell Allsport

nance ofEuropean sprinting cannot

be merely coincidence. During

Christie's 12-year reign as 100m
champion ofEurope -which will only

end at thisyear's European Cham-
pionships in Budapest later this

month because he will not be de-

fending the title - saw off all chal-

lengers with equal disdain. Like an
old lion Christie's rule over the

pride ofEurope was absolute.

Ata time when Britain can boast

both theworld 100mjuniorchampion

(Malcolm) andthe world 100mjunior
record-holder in Dwain.Chambers,
it isequally significantthatChristie

has been involved in the develop-

ment of both, as well as having

helped coach the new AAA cham-
pion, Darren CampbelL Christie,

asmenton sometime financial spon-

sor and, above all as inspiration, is

harvestingsprint talents the likes of

which this country has never
witnessed.

The sprint relay bronze medal
won in Athens last year was a har-

binger When three of die Athens

quartet raced togetheratthe Euro-

pean Cup in St Petersburg in June,

they were slicker and quicker.

As well as Campbell Malcolm and

Chambers there Is also Jason Gard-

ner Julian Golding, fan Marine,
Doug Walker Marion Devonish and
Doug Gardner Such is the stock of
British sprinting at present multi-
ple medals in all the sprints, not just
the 400m, are expected at Budapest
in two weeks' time.

Yet for some, their present suc-
cess has been hard won. When he
was a teenager Darren Campbell
was picked out by Christie as the
man to succeed him. Yet injuries,

plus a lackofdirection and cash saw
Campbell drift into semi-profes-
sional football where his European
junior sprint double in 1991 count-
ed for little when the centre-backs
in the Dr Marten’s League wanted
to make their mark. Only now, at 24,
and six years on from his greatest
triumphs on the track, fa Campbell
beginning to realise his potential

Campbellmighthave been lost to
athletics simplybecause there was
nosupportstructure inplace forhim.
“Ihad a bad injuryand I hadno sup-
port noback-up," Campbell says. “I
wasn’t racing, so I wasn’t earning
any money.”
When Campbell graduated from

thejuniors, he fried to become a full-

time athlete, but had to compete
against the likes ofChristie and the

top Americans to earn any money.
Max Jones, Britain's chief coach,
thinks that throwing youngsters in

at the deep end fa counter-produc-
tive. “We saw it with Danny Joyce

*
after he won the European junior

title a few years ago," Jones said-

“He came back and immediatelywas
put in a race with Linford. He was .

crushed by that"

When Jones watched the British
junior team in action last week and
looked ahead to their next chal-

lenges, he was thinking not of the

European Championships but of

the under-33 competitions nextyear.

“We have got to nurture them. Itcan
be tough out there.

’’

Jones now oversees a scheme,
funded by Lottery cash and im-
mune from the financial fravalls

'I T l

ms
its*

-

V“""a,-,

which have afflicted the British Ath* /nX h<w
letic Federation, that finds the right 4^ '*

races for up-and-coming young-
.

sters, helps to pay their physio- '

. ^
therapy costs and medical

;

’

insurance, and even pays grants to

the best among them. It will all help

tile young lions to roar.
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’ Europe plan needs conference system
^ aad, mcvitably, a ftirther

out with the governing
bo^oftteganiewiSSSfe
AlitUe over four weeks

SSEM?"* 1 of

— mu^-sunennp
supporters are still entirely in
«e dark as to their clubs’ fix-
ture arrangements. Now we
Jjave ^ explanation for the
oelajsAnew cross-border tour
nam«=n* irRminm» ..

By Chris hewett

JUSTWHEN you thoughthwa<s
floret™ tothe^ihoS
tar »Jter three long

of
committee room argy-barav

^British rugby is onth^reS
“mother political eruptionwP

1

^ s professional dubs
are planning, with the full
knowledge and support of the
Rugby Fbotbal] Union, an ^ *—
eleventh hour return to EurS kw^^frt^Sl0ctober

Of the AlliedDutSS

Service
trouble
thwarts
Henman

TENNIS

Tony Kelshaw

TIMHENMAN’S attempt to win
Ids first ATP final in America
foiled when he was beaten in

straight-sets byAndre Agassi
atthe MercedesCup in LosAn-
geles. The British No 2, seed-

ed second in the event, lost 6-4,

6-4 to the former world No I.

But, despite beingbeatenby
the American, he remains 12th

in the ATP rankings. The
British No 2 went ahead of

Slovakia’s Karol Kucera, who
slipped from ll to 14, but atthe

same time was overtaken by
Agassi,who climbed from 13 to

11.

Henman's problem in his

first-ever meeting with Agassi

was that he foiled to establish

his serve and volley game, but

he was not too despondent in

^defeat “Tb beat someone like

TVndre you’ve got to play at the

top ofyour game, and I didn’t

do that” he said. “But I fed

pleased with theway I'mplay-

ing, that’s forsure. I tost today,

but I think HI take away a lot

of positives."

Agassi, now ranked 13 in

the world and fifth here, was
winninghis llth straight match

since his defeat in the second

round atWimbledon and itwas
his fourth tournament victory

ofthe year.

Henman, competing for the

first time since reachingthe last

four atWimbledon, started ner-

vously and had his serve Inn-

ken in only the third game.

About to serve with the

score at30-aU be was disturbed

bya mobile phone in the crowd.

Henman failed to regain his

composure on that point and

then handed the game oyer

when crashing a single-looking

smash into the net

a “It’s not the first time it has

"happened,” Henman said of

the irritating interruption. “It’s

not ideal, but it’s going to hap-

pen wherever you play”

Agassi piled on the pres-

surewith a series ofpunishing

drivesfrom the baseline, while
Henman’s serve continued to

give cause forconcern. He had
to survive a breakpoint in the
seventhgameandwas taken to

deuceintheninthbeforeAgas-
sidmchedthe openingsetwith
a love game.
Henman had served five

aces in that first set, but also

surrenderedfourdouble-faults

and continued to struggle inthe
second set He lost the fifth

game on his serve, broke back
immediatelyand then had his

spirit crushedwhen he losthis

serveagain in the seventh.

In both of his tost games
Henman put his opponent in

the driving seat with douUe-
feults, bathebelieves that is the
pricehepaysforbeingpositive.

“When you go foryour sec-

ondserve,7Dti1regoing tomake
some double-fauhs," be said.

Agassi comfortably held his

serve twice more to clinch a
second successive tournament
victory and the 38th title erf an
illustrious career which in-

cludes three Grand Slam wins
- atWimbledon and theUS and
Australian Opens.

Elsewhere in the rankings

announced yesterday Greg
Rusedski, inactive since Wim-
bledon because of his severe

ankleinjury stays atNo 6inthe

world.

Henman,whose currentam-
bition is to breakinto the top 28

for the first time, has been

seeded seventh in theDuMan-
nerOpen in Toronto thisweek
but Rusedski will again be an

absenteefrom (he circuit How-
ever, He is likely to Play

Cincinnati and New Haven
tournaments winch follow

Toronto because he needs

xnatchplaybadly ifhe is to pre-

pare propertyfor the US Open

in which he readied the final

last year
Sum .Smith, Britain’s leading

woman player foil one place

from 58to 59 inthe latestWTA
world rankings despite reach-

ing the semi-finals of the Salt

Lake City Challenger last

week.

ball-style “conferences” to cre-

ate the necessary elbow room
in a hopelessly top heavy pro-

gramme.
All 14 Premiership One

clubs would be involved in the

new competition alongwith at
least eightofthe finest French
teams, including Brive and
Toulouse, and very probably
more. Cardiff, who have effec-

tivelysevered aO finkswiththe

Welsh Rugby Union, are des-

perate to be involved while
Swansea and the top Italian

sides, Benetton Treviso and
Milan, are keen to join the
party. Even the uftra-conserv-

ative Scots, impassioned recent

critics ofboththeRFU and the

English chibs, are showing an
interest Only the Irish are

keeping their distance.

However; the situation is

complicated bythedetermina-
tion of European Rugby Cup
Ltd, the high-powered admin-

istrativeb<^behindthe three
successfulHemekenCup tour-

naments, to ding on to power
The ERC directors, who boast

three International Board ex-

ecutive members among their

number mediator tinsweek to

discuss the implications ofthe

rivalproject and are certain to

caD on all national unions to

remain loyal to the original

competition.

The Englishdubsvoted last

January to blank all future

ERC-run tournaments and
have now been joined in their

boycott by almost all their big-

name brethren in France. If

ERC and, by extension, the IB
choose to (fig in their heels, the

likes of Bath and Toulouse

could soon find themselves

accompanying Manchester
United, Milan and other Euro-

pean Superleague enthusiasts
in the courts.

“Much depends on what

happens over the next 72
hours,” saidDoagAsh, chiefex-

ecutiveofEnglish First DivisimJ

Rugby, the Premiership dubs’
umbrella organisation. “We’ve
had some very encouraging
discusstonswith potentialspon-
sors and broadcasters and
we’re quietly confident of

putting something in place for

the coming season. If it hap-
pens, well obviously need to

took at the Premiership fix-

ture listA seven-team confer-

ence system, followed by
play-offs, is one option under
consideration.”

The RFU, now under the

pro-active chairmanship of

Brian Baistei; remain uncon-

vinced that any new tourna-

ment can be signed, sealed

and delivered in thetime avail-

able, but their decision to back

the project in principle and
seek immediate discussions

with other governing bodies is

the dearest possible indica-

tion thattoeybelieveERC to be

dead in the water. The dubs
certainly take thatview.

“ERC have no sponsors, no
broadcasters and few partici-

pants, so it’s difficult to see

where they’re going,"Ash said.

AtleastDavid Campese, the

great Australian wing now in

semi-retirement, knows pre-

cisely where he is going:

Smgapore The local unionhas
persuaded the most prolific

try-scorer inTesthistory tojoin

Justin Sampson incoachingthe
national team in the forthcom-

ingAsian Cbampiaisbip, which

wfll double as aqnafifyingtour-

nament for the World Cup.

Campese, who intends to

lead Australia's sevens team at

the Commonwealth Games
npvf ttw hiHi hpfrirp taking up hte

new post, will join a rugby na-

tion onahotstreak with two re-

cent victories in the bank:

Warlord is

defeated in

battle of
the waves
As Cowes Week gets into its stride in

the Solent, Stuart Alexander meets

an early victim of the dire weather

Tim Henman serves during his final with Andre i in Vfestwood, Los Angeles John F&rrey/ARsport

THE CREW was, to say the

least, hacked off. “This is what
you get out of bed for in the

morning," they said. “It’s what
you lookforward to-a housing
good blast”Themachomenon
board Philip Tolhurst’s 40ft

yacht Vfaiiordwere feelinga lit-

tle cheated in the Cowes Yacht
Haven yesterday after being

forced to pull out of the first

meatyrace ofthisyear’s Skan-
dfoUfe Cowes Week.

The first part of their race,

from a start line off the Royal

YachtSquadron,had gonewell,
taking them upwind toabuoy off

tiie entrance toLordMontagu’s
BeaulieuRiverThebreezewas
up to27 knots,kickingupa short

sea, and Tbfrmrst had the crew
lined up on the rail to counter-

balance theheeloftheyacht. “It

wasn'ttoowet," daimedthe sto-

ical foredeckhand, whoseblond
hair plasteredto the top of his

head, made him look vaguely
like a drowned ferret But the

reward fin:the uphillslog was a
rununderspirmater,whichhad
everyoneworkingfliersocks off.

“Itwas veryphysical," said
Tblhurst “We were burning
out winch grinders in just 10-

minute spells. And pumping
the mainsail in and out, doing
everything to squeeze maxi-
mumpowerfrom the kite, surf-

ing downwave after wave.”

“Aneat blast,” was the gen-

eralverdictas theyturnedto go
bat*upwind, rather like trudg-
ingbadeup a mountain difficult

snow knowing that a big run
was inprospect Theycould al-

most taste the thrill ofthe 10 or
11 miles back to the entry of

Southampton Water
The came the bang. A bag

one. The halyard, with a near
two-tonnebreaking strain, part-

ed and the mainsail crashed

down.
“There you are, just about

to throw yourself off the top of
thftmnimtam, and the skibind-
ings break. There was a real

feelingofemptiness ” said Tbl-

hurst “In America they might
regard these as storm condi-

tions, but not here. This is

when teamworkhas to be spot
on andwewere reallypumped
up forit”

Tblhurst is a lawyer with

practices in Chelmsford and
Southend and among his 12-

strong creware his sons Jere-

my, 24, and Patrick, 17, and
daughter Rosanna, 22. Wife

Jenny also guests. The rest of

the daring dozen are seasoned
Solent warriors, mainly from
the Hamble, giving Tblhurst a
perfect mix of amateur family

sailingbutwith expectations of
doing well at the top level.

His latest Warlord -No VI -
is a Farr 40. Before it came
three three-man Dragons, a
J39, and most recently an
Etchells, his final dayboatper-
suading him that a return to

somethingbiggerwasin order

Tblhurst is unhappy about
theway the handicapping sys-

tem treats some yachts un-

fairly including his own, and
would like to see more of an
open playing field. He is also

adamant that people should

putmore into the actual sailing
and less into expensive tinker-

ing for handicap flriuantagp

Even so the Solent, rather

than the East Coast waters of

his home, have become the

chosenplaygroundforTblhurst
“it offers somuchvarietyand

opportunity” -even ifthere is

the occasional disaster

“We hit a top speed of 19

knots in 30 knots ofwind today

hutbymidevening Iexpect that

willbe 30knots ofboatspeed in

19 knots ofwind,” he addedwith
a smile .

TODAY'S
NUMBER

The number of
expletives used by
the Wimbledon
manager, Joe

Kinnear, on a
Clubcall line

yesterday - three in

one sentence about
relegation

SPORTING DIGEST

ATHLETICS
Fwnln Cxho. the former Otyrnptc

1 500m champion, has nad na
preparations for this month s tu-

to run the 800m as ww
1 500m ki Budapest retiredfrw me
Spanish national championships on

Sunday because oT the dlness.

bt A T*yfor (WSdnes) 21-16; S Cheawfn

' boxing
Michael Flatley of Lord Ofjlie

up

Cubs 3; CmcfflfMd 5 Rortda *. __

la^^fcMsizcntcagpwwtt

5

” 3-

BASKETBALL
Derby Storm of the Budwejwr

tt> RKq CxvxU 61 Croup r. utfnw-

wa 8* Argentina 75.

sport having boxed In hts yotmgff

mvs in Oilcago. tas been made cnc

bTuteTrish promotional or-

ganisation Team Ireland.

DARTS
The Embassy world Professional

Championship. drerich»rev»?c

P^SSdby the British Darts Or-

ganisation for the 22ndtime not

yeariThe event runs fnm 2 \10

January and will again be stagedar

meLaKcsitie Country Qub taRmj-

ley Green. Surrey with £*3.000 go-

ing » tfie winner and £21.000 to

the runner-up.

k5fcraagp8*«e **«—

i

FOOTBALL
Frank and Ronald de Boer and Ajax

SSrSSGS
ssSbogbsss

run unol

Dutch international midfielder, for

£2.5m on a three-year contract.

Trevor Sinclair Is hoping to be back
In training with west Ham later this

week after being given the all-dear

Following a hospital scare. Sinclair;

25, was taker to hospital In Essex,

after reportedly having difficulty

breathing and complaining of chest

pains during a round ofgwfon Sun-
day and was detained overnight.

Gillingham have paid a dub record

£500 000 feeto^gn Brentford's 27-

year-old striker Bob ‘Bytor. Taylor,

scored 56 goats for Brentford in 172

appearances.

Alan Ban, the Portsmouth manag-
er. has pulled out of a deal to sun
Liazld Sandfak, the Algerian In-

ternational striker, after the player

failed to prove his Fitness.

Sam Allardyce. the Nous County
manager, has made Shaun Murray,

the Bradford Gty midfielder, his

eighth signing of the summer.
SUSPEWSTOfiS CAMED OVBt PROM
1S9T/SS SEASON: Presto-U^M (AH
aqpersbrB start 7SthAigusOtDmmAi
OGSoftHaer (Mjn Utf); Micksoo [Leeds

Utt); Q HsUe (Leeds Ow): M GeocflwJ
(No ton Forest): U EHuhj (Aston VRla); D
Utsumtn (Aston V&a); J Hanson (West
Ham); J HuseOaftik (Leeds Utd): S Atou

"l«o matrhm
; T Rowers

t Black Wnewai). FoarMaaiB Thatch-
er (Wimbledon): F BenaU (Southampton);
F Jeffers [Evenonl:Rn iwJilj. D Bat-
ty (Newcastle).

FoottiWff» (AflaspenUms anrram
August): tan mnrrtr N Radon (Scarbor-
ough; l Cufvertrouse (Swindon; N Sector!
(Scunthorpe]; M Cray (Sunderland); R
tWCM (Stumttiwpe); RMeNaSy (Sdehtonj.
P Wilson (Barnett: RCUnn (Crystal Slacri;
S Thompson (Crystal Palace); V bowel
CCrjOTireta# 0 Crewfoot (Uncok^; RNay

net): G WUlams lScarborough); CWinmoa
(Luton):S Thompson (ChesterOty):M W&r-
ren (Leyton Orient); L Thorpe (Uncoin Gy):
J Mulifa (Sundertanei): J itowbocham IPty-

mouth); i Dootan (Bamet). IWo mwtaiw
P Mootif (Folium); N Santon (SamdWM;
AB*rtdey

(5hrewrixgy); N tofaon (NbrvUB

Three wrto: L Robinson (Scarbor-
ough); P PhBps (Bury); K Cntegan f"

-

r*x Town); G Weesen (PiymouthJ: A

'

pardon); R Btahe (Bradford):M Oiver
imgton): A Vickers (Peterborough); P
PesettsoBdo (Futhara); M Garrity West
Brom); G ftonnoe (BriRoi Rovers); N Farley

(Vonq; N Mohan (Wycombe); N Quasfrie
i S Gamete (OUham)

.

Goydos 72 66 fi9 67. 275 R Damron 66
74 66 67; i Haas 70 67 70 68: KTrtptett

68 70 69 68: PAtwer 65 69 69 72. 276
S Hoch 66 68 74 68. 277 L Porter 73 69
69 66; M Bradley 70 69 71 6-7 ; B
Chessman 73 65 72 67: N 1aoomr $7
65 77 68: T Herron 72 66 71 68;S\45r-
plank 69 70 67 71 : JDOW 71 67 67 72;

K Wentworth 67 70 67 73 .

MOMEH'5 ELPGA ORD« OF HERIT
KRarM wrian seated)! 1 H Alfteds-

ion (Swe) £77.400 .00: 2 T Johnson
53.788 75:

3

M Bjorth (SM) 50.625 .00:

4

ANicholas 37.700.00:

5

L Dndes 30.703.00:

• L BtUdough 2&S7aS0: -7 SUbuh (Awd;
H Dobson 17.875.00; 9 R Carrie*
17.80830; 10 L PbWp (US) 17.413^3 ,

50UBW cur SnNBMeSc 1 H AJ-

fredaon (Swe) 130.83 p» 2 T Johnson
12050:

3

A Nicholas 10933:

4

L Dames
106 -50: 5 M L de LorenzJ (Fr) 78.83: 6 L
FMrUH^h 7S.0S:TM Bfonh (Snc) 62J7;

8 J Money48.50:9 ASorensan (Swe)4800:

10 RCanfctfa 41 .75 .

CWnSOIF(IMiAahila ihiii. Mbei)iSh-

gtes: K Rostron Ion to K Booth 2 and 1 ; B
Morgan lost to B Corrle Kuehn 2 and 1 : K
Sturoles be C Sempie-Thompson 1 hole: R
Hudson be R Burke 3 and 1 ; F Brown be J

J Robergon T hole: E RaKfltfe halved with
V Crimes. Second Baydaghsmate Great
Britain and Ireland three and a half; USA two
and a halt Haedi nwide Great Britain and
Ireland 8 USA 10.

DU MAURER CLASSIC (Wadam; Can)
slUSi ...
66 72. 2»J ASonsn-

GOLF
October’s Ola Pro-Am tournament
has been withdrawn from this year's

PGA European Tour schedule, be-

cause of difficulties fri fintfing a suit-

able venue.
ST JUDE CLASSIC (Memphis) Landing
final scores (US unless scared):28&R
Price (Zbn) 65 67 70 66; J Suman 70 67

270 B Burton 68 6A I

sam (Swe) 68 66 67 70 . 275 B King 64
69 70 72. 276 G Graham (Can) 70 70 68
68: D RJcnard 67 69 70 70: DCoe-Janes
(Can) 67 70 69 70; M EstHI 69 69 66 72:

M MaiIon 65 69 67 75 . 27V S Stelnhauer
70 71 69 67: H KobayasN (Japan) 68 70
66 73 . 278 T Green 66 69 74 69: A Dlbos
(Peru) 6S 68 69 73 : P Hurst 67 65 71 75 .

279 C Matthew (GB) 68 66 74 68: J hiHster
74 68 68 69: M Redman 70 70 69 70: C
Sorenstam pare) 69 69 71 70: D Pepper
667071 72:A Finney 70 67 70 72;KwS>
^Jfl 69 69 72; p Dormann 68 68 70

74.2
i

.

69 70 71 73 .

: 2SOL Dsvles 696770
IMMcKay (GB)7071 69 72; L Hack-
31 66 71 71 74. 283 S R Me (Kor)

ICE HOCKEY
Sheffield Steefere of the;

who recorded losses of £250.1
last season, have signed a chreoyear
sponsorship deal with sports goods
retailers Allsports. The deal takes ef-

fect From the start or the T998-99
season, which begins nett month.

MOTOR RACING
Mike Brown, a 26-year-old from
Buckinghamshire, will drivea works
Seat Ibiza in nett year’s Mobil 1

British Rally Championship after
dominating the Seat Rnance Sups’
Six series.

Reter Dumbreck, from Scotland, who
won the All-Japan Formula 3 Cham-
pionship with three races to spare
after five victories, hopes his success
will lead to him securing a Formu-
la One drive before the end of 1%9.

SAILING
SkMdb UhlCom*Week 1998: <3w
1 CHS: 1 Ruase Now 98 (P R. Harrison):

2 Vlaric 4 (TOe Mulder): 3 independent
Bear (K Hobday).Qw 2 CHS: 1 Shaker-
maker (P Churchlfl. J Kerr); 2 Diva (Ken
Tench): 3 Jacobite (5 James, J Brinleers

6 P King), Class 3 CHS: 1 Thrusi (J

5truth); 2 Aztec (P Beamish): 3 Juice Of
The Moose (A Orton. D Money), das* 4
CHS: 1 Owl (P Bruce): 2 Mortna Bl (L

BetthiBier); 3 Critoy'll (N Theadom).
aass 5 a*SelSareema[R&A McLeod);
2 Addict II (I HandSey, R Skinner): 3 Dy-
namlte (J Mdnttaii). Cisss 6 CHS; 1 Pur-

ple Haze U Dudley); 2 ShaHoc (M Moody}:
3 Vampire (D Moore). Oh* 7 ISC: 1

Drakes Drum ft Row): 2 Ocean Venture
(A J Wyeth): 3 Antidote [C BtshopL
Class 8 ISC: 1 Verity Of Cowes (F Het-
toringcon); 2 Lady In Red (R Pepereil):

3 Eriaa (M Robinson). X-99:

1

Expreaso

(Slater. Mansell, gganj; 2 Mew JefcyfJ (A
Mdrvine); 3 New Reflex (P Blato).Mnro
30:1 Hyperkm Software/Slemens Nlxd (J

-
rj: 2 Magn

Walker (Eng) bt L Grfffin (Eng) 5-3; IN
Brown (Eng) bt M PH (Ena 5-4; C
MacQIMy (So) bt H Abemetfry ISco) M:
J Lardner (Sco) bt S Chops (Mai) 5-0; D
Quarto (Eng) « M Fenton (Wfei) 5-i; A
Burden [EnsbtJ Delaneym 54;C5can-
io" (Er® btP McPhSOps Sodj 5-2; J Wthle
(Eng) btM HaDett (Eng) 5-A:O King (Eng)
ot SPettman (Eng) 5-2; A CunnelT (Eng)
bt L Richardson (Bw) 5-2: K Hdgason (id)

bt A Davies (lMbl) 5-1.

SQUASH
Maim DfNCH WORLDJUMOR KlfS
OUUWPIONSH1P (Prtaatoa. USt Sec-
ond rouudtOng BengHee (Mai) btJ Jirnfeiez

(Col) 9-4 9-3 fl; N Rooney (HI) bt DS A
Raqim (Kiiwl 9-6 9-6 9-7 : R Jureja (tacSa)

bt DWoodman (Eng) 6-99-2 5-9 9-3 M: G
tones (MM) bt J Csstffla (CM) 9-7 9-4 9- 1 ; J
Rooney (M) bt M Marais (SAj 9-1 7-9 9-4 9-

3; M Husain (Pak) bt D Lagewaard (Neth)

9- 1 9090: AGrant (Eito bcMVCukan (Kuw)

93

9

-090sJ WlIbnoplEng) btB Uberoi (Jn-

Sa) 93 10-8 9-2; M A We«itr (Mai) bt S
Lewis [Wat] 9-6 9-5 94 .

1 Magnumm (w Geurts SHKin
Ddten): 3 Vterp Factor VI (R HdOet^SJg-

Ment
WVIK

dovalfl (G Walkeri:

Plexus II (B Van BMerbeek & C Hendrie)f

3 Red Arrow fT Odhiers RAF) .Sfena 33:

I Firestorm (J Perry); 2 Stoop John B (J

Barrie): 3 AucStracJD Harckhamj. Sbb-
fast 36:

1

Surreal I Thirty One (Gartered
Sunsail Four (Qiar-

I Sun-
sail TWenty Seven (Chartered by: DKO P
Btoxham). Centessa 32: 1 Blanco (R.

Rouse. D Richards & T \fenneri; 2 Traoer
to f) Gresham and N InchbaJd): 3 Merak
II (N Bradley). Maxi Claca CHS: 1 Max-
ima Cap Gemini (J Caukutt); 2 Bombay
Sapphire (M Slade).

bf. HIHer Parker); 2 Sunsail

tered by: Defatae TbtxJie (Brandey):

TENNIS
ATP MERCEDES GJP
Moft
Henman iHR BANK OT THE WEST CLASSIC
(Stxafcnfli Mbroeafa Nnghs, lUb LD*-
enport (US) btVWilliamsTUS) 6-4 5-7 6-4 .

MERCEDES CUP (Las Aonto):
i uhnjrs. Baal: A A&SSi (US) bt T

in (GB) 6-4 6-4 .

ATP TOUR OROLSCH OPEN (Amxzer-
dto; IMeB'x ilnglev i BvtramdiGBlM-
a> (It) bt T Johansson (Sw) t>-6 6-4 7-6; M
Gustafsson (Swe) bt F MHteeni (Bj) 6-4 6-

3: R Romberg (Aus) bt Alfevel (Roml 6-

3 6-4; D Hrbaty (Stovah) bt F DewulF (Bel)

2706: 7J Btark-
'

. (JRusj 2442;

(Neth) 2368:10 A correda (Sp)

6-3 7-5 . D Sanguinettl (ft) bt A Caiatrava
(Sp) 6-7 6-2 7 -5 .

ATP T
3825 :

(AjS) 2B78; 6G
maifSwe) 2563:8 V
9 R miuk (Neth) 21

2302 :
IIAATOSSI (US) 2209; 12 T Henman

(GB) 2163: 13ACosa (Sp) 2128: MKKkaxra
iSkwah) 2127: ISA BenwntMii (Sp) 1900;

16 Gtaris»ic(Cioa) 1803; ITFMsndUafSp)
1 776; 18 T Enqrisc (SiMri 1737 : 19CRfiw
(Fr) 1712; 20MOiang(L6)

1663 . OllierGB:
124C lMIMnson 377 : 189AMc&Mtan226:

234 B Cowan 1 69: 299 L Kflftan 1 21 ; 317
N Gould 111:322 D SapsfortfToS: 343 M
Madagan 99: 413M Lee 75.

HTDI TOUR RANKINGS: 1 M rtnris ISvrit)

52 i 8pts 2 L Davenport ft^) 4® 1 : 3 i

Novotna Kz Rep) 4.615;

4

A Sanritez Vfcario

(Sp) 5 VlteBamj (US) 3.098:6 m Se-
les (US) 2 .838: 7 C Mardnex (Sp) 2 ,457 ; 8
ACoeoa (SA) 2. 1 37; » N ThuMt (FW 2.133 ;

101 SdrtealRcm) 2.133; ll PSdvMJerSwH
2.107: 12 DICn Roost (Bei) 1997^13 STes-
tud(Fr) 1 .776; 14 A!<oumaioia(Rus] 1 .582:

)
5 N 2vwCT«jBefe) ".662; 16 M Pierce IFr)

1 .653 ; IT A Su^yami (Japan) 1 ,567; 18 A
Huber (Grt 1J« 19 LlSJi*iort(U5) 1 .455;

20 I hfajotf (Cum) 1375
11

SNOOKER
PBI (PffBOBEh Pavll-

Dorts) Third qoaltfylm round: T
Knowles (Eng) bt K Payne (Engl 5-4; S
O'Connor (Irifbt P Cavney (EnS 5-4: D
McDonnell (Eng) bcMttttaaUbMdafiori
5-0: PWBIlamsOftW) beM Gray (Eng) 5-3;

J bt t Pfchlc (Thai] 5- 1 : M
(Eng) 5-2: B

bt P McUtlagh i&g) 5- 1 ;

l) bt T Shaw (Eng)3-3; D

G Pondng (Ena) b
Couch (Eng) St J Wallace
Pinches
P Wallace (I

TODAYS FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
SCOTTISH LEAGUE Hrst DMsIon
(730): Airdrie v Clydebank: Falkirk v Ayr
Greenock Morton v Htoemian: Ralrti v
Hamilton.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE Second DMston
[730}: Alloa v Forte Arbroath v East fife
Clyde v Queen of South: LhilngsEon v Stir-

ling; Partfck v Inverness Cal.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE Third DMsfon
(730): Berwick v Queen's fork Brechin
v Scenhousemulr; Cowdenbeath v Mon-
trose; Dumbarton v Albion; Ross County
v East Stirling.

nUENDiyRKTCHES (730«k» StM-
«n: Boreham Wood v Luton; Bromsgroue
v Hertford (7 .45): CartSff v Coventry; Em-

V west Ham (7.45): Leek Town i

Liverpool v Inter Mean (7.45); Hu,™
ion v Rushden & DUmorvfc

(7A5j: Nowood v Hanwell Town;
Nonlivdcn: St Atoans v ArtoONWriN
Sroto v Leeds (7.45); jOL
Madrid; 5K Brann Bergen v Man Utd.

RUGBY UNION
curaBiCTMaasgcrnCalcdoraaiKwB
mood p.00}

*

OTHER SPORTS
^

Maoicc Cowes week.
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Clubs ‘reject’ super league plan a

FOOTBALL
BY NICK HARRIS

THE THREAT of a European super
League remained a distinct possibility

last night, despite the fact that the

Premier League said yesterday that
it had received written assurances
from its biggest clubs that they did

not plan to join it.

Manchester United, Arsenal and
Liverpool have all reportedly been
approached by a conglomerate of

business, financial and legal inter-

ests who want them to join a super
league, but the Premier League
said in a statement: “We have re-

ceived the written assurances we re-

quired from those clubs who have
been at the forefront of recent spec-

ulation. Our dubs have pledged to

work together to take forward a dis-

cussion on the future shape of Eu-
ropean dub competitions.'’

The statement added: “Talk of

dvfl warfare in the Premiership is

simply nonsense." A spokesman
said that the next regular meeting
of Premiership clubs on 3 Septem-
ber would discuss European issues.

“We will look then at any further rep-

resentations we may need to make
to Uefa [European football’s gov-

erning body]." he said.

The possibility remains, howev-

er; that dubs interested injoining a
super league may do so outside the
control of either the Premier
League, Uefa or Fife, football's

world governing body.

While the Premier League has
the potential to take strong action -

including expulsion - against any
club that breaks their rules, it is

thought more likely that it would
want to work together with its

largest dubs toread) a compromise
agreement

That compromise may involve a
changed format within the existing

European structure, but experts in

both sports law and European com-
petition law believe that the gov-

erning bodies maydiscover that they

are virtually powerless to stop dubs
from breaking away if they choose

to do so.

Uefa in particularmay either be
forced to concede more financial

power to big dubs hy changing the

structure of their competitions, or

face the prospect of losing them.

Professor Tony Downes, a Euro-

pean competition law expert at

Reading University, said: “It’s in

Uefa’s interests to stop being quite

so negative in trying to action

against the dubs.

“A major fight on this issue is, in

the long-term, unlikely to be bene-

ficial to anybody."

Yesterday’s developments follow

weeks of speculation over a super
league, which is thought to be being
planned by Media Partners, an Ital-

jan-based sports’ rights and property
company with offices in London
and New York.

Media Partners’ president Rodol-

fo Hecht, is a former business part-

ner of the owner of SerieA's Milan,

Silvio Berlusconi. Hecht is believed

to have maintained dose contact

with Berlusconi, who as well as
being the former Prime Minister of

Italy, is also a media magnate who
has been interested in planning a
European super league for more
than a decade.

A spokeswoman for Media Part-

ners would not confirm their in-

volvement yesterday but said: “We

are interested in all sports, indtid-

ing football"

The precise details of the super

league are not known, but it is un-

derstood that there would either be

one league of 16 teams or a 32-team

league split into two divisions, which

would play midweek matches. The
teams involved would also continue

to play in their domestic leagues.

With a reported guaranteed income

of at least £20m per team involved,

possibly the prospect of not having

to qualify for the league - these being

no promotion for relegation - the

prospect of being involved may be

very attractive to some clubs.

None of the English clubs be-

lieved to have been approached

have commented publicly -on the

super league, but a source dose to

Manchester United said yesterday

that he believed the proposals were

most likely to end not in a break-

away league, but In major reform

of the current European competi-

tions.

“The likeliest scenario is Media

Partners won’t get what they want

but that pressure will be bought to

bear on Uefa to change.” he said.

Quite whea or in what way. remains

to be seen.

»3>
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Villa keen
to meet
Juninho
ASTON VILLA are hoping to

make the most ofJuninho’s dis-

illusionmentat Atletico Madrid
tolure the Brazilian backto the
Premiership.

John Gregory, the Villa man-
ager; is scheduled to meetwith
the player and his advisors

when Atletico take on Chelsea

tonight in the Netherlands- The
former Middlesbrough player

has been increasingly unhappy
since RaddyAnticwas replaced

as coach ofthe Spanish giants

by former Italian national

coach Arrigo Sacchi.

Any interest from Villa is still

in the preliminarystages, with

Gregory first having to estab-

lish whetherJuninhowants to

return to England. One of the

reasons the player dted for

leaving England was the limit-

ed exposure he got in terms of
selection for the nationalteam

Gregory is also hoping that

such a signingwould convince
DwightYorke ofVilla'sambition

and might persuade him to

stay in the Midlands.

Gregory yesterday com-
plained of his frustration at

United's failure to resolve the

Yorke saga. “I don't think Unit-

ed have conducted matters par-

ticularlywell" he said. “They’ve

certainly dragged things out

and Dwight must be wondering

if they really want him.

“There's been only one for-

mal offer from United for

Dwight Yorke and I've heard
nothing more since. But in any
case I would rather have
Dwight stay than the money."

However; Gregory may find

that United are about to in-

crease their interest tn Yorke
after Patrick Kluivertyesterday

turned down amove to Old Traf-

fbrd, preferring instead to stay

with Milan

United,who had missed the

deadline for their Champions'
League qualifying match
against Poland's LKS Lodz,

had hoped the deal for Khtivert

would be done in time for him
to make his debut in Sunday's
Charity Shield with Arsenal

Milan had already accepted
a bid ofaround£9m from Unit-

ed for the player who scored

two goals for the Netherlands

during the World Cup and his

personal terms were the only

obvious stumbling block. How-
ever; the player stalled over the

move, apparentlypreferring to

sign fora London dub ifbe was
to swap Serie A for the Pre-

miership.

No move for Gillespie, I

page 24 I
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The crew of Anditrac battle the wild conditions in the Sigma 33 class in the Solent yesterday RobertHaUam
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Sailors overboard as

Cowes suffers gales

ACROSS
9 By trying, one's replac-

ing energy in Empire
State (9)

10 Sister's girl showing ec-
- stasy in new diamonds
(5)

11 Awfully ironic about sec-

ond nipper (7)

12 Copper joins writer by
tiie French cell (7»

13 Quick to eat European
banquet (5)

14 Pen liraper characters -

one’s in Baroness Or-
czy’s books <9>

16

Sam stereotyping poor
computer program (9,6)

19

Mark gives help over re-

viewer (9)

21

Sea dog bad day with
dissolute type (5)

22 Perform better getting
gold, not hemmed in (7>

23 Misshapen spoons to
right ofbacker (7)

24 It comes from sap con-
cerned with wickedness
(5)

25 Romanians are foreign
here (3, 6)

DOWN
1 The way to get rid of

discomfort? (6, 4)

2 Wise man will want to
limit speed of modern
times (5. 3>

3 Already programmed
before on TV (6)

4 Wound that's right on
one (4)

5 Put ban on wise men’s
conservative witchcraft
(5,5)

6 Snootiness upset Bern
boys (8)

7 Cathedral dergyman
keeps company of a ju-
nior one <6*

8 Just a tittle lake (4)

14 Bristly type isn't in lead
-hurry! (10i

15 Walk heavily over uncul-
tivated land where
there's ribbish (6, 4i

17 Come to life in river,

carried along by the
wind (8)

18 To run through fax isn't

right anyhow <8)

20 Dtre strait of painter (6)

21 Party had old returns
from trinket (6)

22 Fearsome type there-
fore must be put up (4)

23 Unhappy about new
building material I4j

SAILING

By Stuart Alexander
at Cowes

CHAOS CAME to the Solent

yesterday as fierce winds
lashed competitors at Cowes
week, with several yachts-
men being washed overboard
and others suffering broken
bones as a dozen masts came
crashing down.

As the wild weather brought
out lifeboats and the coast-

guard’s helicopter halfa dozen
people were taken to hospital

with broken arms and wrists.

Many yachts were stranded
aground to be buffeted by the

rising tide, brmginga stream of

work to the teams working
overnight to repair sails.

In emphatic style, the Solent

answered the weekend’s com-
plaints about light winds and,

with a full bouse ofa south-west*

eriy gale, bumpy short seas and
driving rain, about 75 ofthe 800

competing yachts decided
enough was enough even before
hostilities began, and way over

100 decided that retirement

was the better part of valour
Nick Bonham went over the

side of the 80ft Maxima for an
involuntary swim, though his

skipper Johnny Caulcutt was
not unduly worried. Caulcutt

was right as Bonham was safe-

ly back on board at the second
attempt to pick him up. And
Bonham was not the only one
tojump ship on a daywhen sur-

vival skills were more impor-
tant than sailing subtlety.

Wild gybes also took their

toll Nigel Bramwell's Hawk
spectacularly shredding the
mainsail and Adam Gosling
having two taken off his Swan
65, a guest with a broken arm,
and permanent skipper Steve
Dodd with a fractured wrist

But while ambulances were
shuttling between Cowes Yacht
Haven and St Mary’s Hospital
the tough were riding thewaves

to victory. Not least Harry Cud-
more and crew, taking Peter
Harrison's 50-footer Russe Near
to its second Class I win in two
days and adding the Sir Whiter
Preston Challenge Cup to the

Glazebrook Challenge Cupwan
on Sunday.

In the X-Boat fleet where at

times it felt as though there was
more water in the boat than out-

side, the Hamble fleet’s Peter
Baines, a formerwinner; added
a third in his bid for the Cap-
tain’s Cup. His major problem
could be a recurring knee iqjmy.

And there was praise for the
way the designer’s son, Peter
Thomas, calmly steered David
Knight’s Bogo POgo on the spin-

naker run in the Hunter 707
Class to win by six minutes.

Making tight of it all and
notching up another win in the
Dragon class was local shipping
company boss Eric Williams

with, in third place, the eighty-

something Pat Dyas’ Jerboa.
Warlord blown out page 25

TVM riders questioned by police
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CYCLING

FALL-OUT FROM the Tour de
France, which ended on Sun-
day, continued yesterday as a
French judge placed a TVM
masseur under formal investi-

gation andpolice questional 14

ofthe Dutch team's riders and
officials as the probe into dop-
ing gathered momentum.

Johannes Moors was de-
tained on suspicion of pos-
sessing harmful substances
and breaking France's anti-

doping and customs laws.
TVM’s director, Gees Priem,

and doctor, Andrei Mikhailov,

were placed in custody last

week for the same reason.

Reims policearequestioning

six riders from the TVM team
- Jeroen Blijlevens, Steven De
Jongh, Servais Knaven, Bart

Vbskaxnp, Sergei Ivanov and
Sergei Outscbankov. Jan Van
HetHoge, the team’scook,said

the riders “are all very at ease

and don’t think thqy will be put

under official examination be-

cause theyare innocent I hope
we can go back to the Nether-
lands quickly."

Riders from the Casino and
ONCE teams are also expect-
ed to be called in forquestion-
ing,judical sources said

Under the current doping
law in France, riders are not
prosecuted unless they have
contributed to a fund for the
purchase of performance-en-
hancing drugs, or sell them to
other riders.

TVrar of shame, page 20
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M is for

Monica
anA to Zippergate of the affair

by Mary Dejevsky

A !torDeys.SfrMKtiiisfetheUnit-
1

ed States, these are the only
people who have absolutely

nothing to lose from Zippergate, ’ ,r

whatever the outcome. Bill Clinton & ”
#

has a whole posse. Some, like Bruce ft
Lindsey {see below), come with the

(

L ^0r
job and are paid by the taxpayer and (V^|

4 their conversations, it was recently
j

*
' ruled,maynot be confidential. Clin-

ton’s personal lawyer is the quiet non- BHHHHUkjHHLI
forthcoming David Kendall Monica is now on her third team of
lawyers: the first set recommended bya White House trusty Wr-
non Jordan, were replaced early on by a friend of the Lewinsky
family, William Ginsburg. When Ginsburg appeared to like the

limelight too much, setting the record for Sunday TV talk show
appearances, he was replaced by Plato Cacheris and Jacob Stein,

a couple of established Washington “insiders'* who knowhow to

workthe system. Everyonewho has ever been summoned to tes-

tify in the five-year Clinton-related investigation has his/herown
attorney, each one making work for many more.

B ill- WilliamJefferson Clinton,42ndPresident ofthe Unit-

ed States, former state governor of Arkansas, and ac-

knowledged womaniser, also known (to Monica) as The
Creep. Bill would prefer to be solving the country's health and
pension problems, visiting China or Russia, or raising millions

of dollars for the Democratic Party (when he is not playing on

the White Bouse lawn with his dog. Buddy). But since his Zip-

pergatebrokeonan unsuspectingworld in Januaryhehas spent
his time fathoming out bow to say as little as possible about a
woman called Monica.He has endlessly denied havingan affair

/•with her (or with anyone else, for that matter except once, long

•ago, witha giri called (Jennifer-seebelow), Famous (last?) words;

‘Idid not have sexual relations with that woman, Ms Lewinsky.’

B is also for Bruce - (Lindsey): lawyer, deputy White House
counsel and long-time Friend of Bill iFQB) from their days in

Arkansas. Ifanyone in Che White House knows the truth about
Bill and Monica, it is Bruce.

C
helsea (Clinton) - as in “Floor

Chelsea": 18-year-old daugh-

ter of Bifi and Hillary. First ap-

pearance as awkward teenagerwith

brace on her teeth, buttofugly duck-

ling jokes during Bill's first presi-

dential campaign. Now a

ballet-loving swan about to start her

second year studying medicine at

the prestigious West Coast Stanford

University, which is. possibly not coincidentally, about as far as

you can get from Washington DC in the continental United States

The most charitable explanation for Bill's denials (if they are un-

true): to shield Chelsea and Hillary ‘see below).

chine, FBI tapes ofLinda taping Monica, and Bill's taped evidence

in the Paula Jones case and - on 17 August - to the Monica
investigation.

United Nations -made Monica
a job offer via Bill (Richard-

son), then US ambassador to

the UN. He conducted the interview

in the Watergate complex where he
toohas afiat ButMonica turned down
the job; she didn't want to go to New
York, and the money wasn't good
enough.

Vernon (Jordan) - Washington businessman ofinfinite plau-

sibility and Clinton’s chief “fixer", who set Monica upwith
her firet team oflawyers and then found her ajob at Revlon

(which she accepted, but Revlon later withdrew). Sits on multi-

ple boards and committees and knows everyonewho is anyone.

One offirst to be subpoenaed.

Whitewater - Arguablywhere itan began. Endle&sfy com-
plicated (and failed) land deal in Arkansas on which BUI
andHillarysaytheylost money.Kentookovertheyear-

old investigation five years ago tomorrow (5 August); 40m dol-

lars of taxpayers’ money later; he is still not done. Monica case
was tagged on to Whitewater as further example, perhaps, of

Clintonian obstruction ofjustice.

,c 7" -rated: most ofthe evidence that matters, causing angst

in middle-class suburbs across America. We can no
-4 JLIonger watch the news with our kids, say straitlaced par-

ents, “Daddy What’s oral sex?rAcceptableanswer: “Notwritten

sex, dear”

DTj

—

v ress - “that dress” in dark blue, bought by 1994, alleging unwanted sexual ad-

8 I Monica from The Gap. and currently in FBI vantages in a Little Rock hotel room
)•$ 1 J labs to be tested for semen stains (or, as the in 1991. Smeared by White House as

US media prefer, “physical evidence of a rela- “trailer park trash”, despite her

f

tionship"). Its existence was reported in January, respectable upbringing - possiblybe-

and deliberately confused by White House with a cause ofher big hair Her case - fund-

,1
souvenir T-shirt that Bill gave to Monica after his ed by a right-wing think-tank-- thrown

holiday in Martha's Vineyard. The dress that out for lack of evidence, April 1998;

Monica apparently said she would ‘-never wash" was Jones is now appealing (but had
surrendered to prosecutors as a key element ofMon- $20,000 “nose job" first),

ica’s immunity deal.

D is also lor Doily (Kyle Browning) - Bill’s school T 7"en (Starr) -independent prosecutorappointed Au;

sweetheart and now a Texas lawyer, who wrote a novel 14 to investigate charges of fraud and cover-up in

based - she says - on their30-year relationship, which JL miens’ Whitewater Land deal in Arkansas. Investiga

could not get published She claims intimidation panded by the month, to include the sacking ofWhite Hou
•• ; by Bill overmanyyears and is suing for compensation, office staff, the transfer to White House of FBI person;

the White House, and - in January, 1998 - Monica. De

E
vidence - physical evidence ofwrong-doing has been very by Friends of Bill as politically motivated; defended bye

thin on the ground over the five years of Starr’s invest- a meticulous lawyer just doing his job. Pillar of establ

igation. Hence the excitement over “that dress” most often seen on TV wheeling his dustbin back from
in the early morning.

F
BI (Bbderal Bureau of Investigation) - called in by Ken Starr

in January to "wire up" Linda Tripp to tape her friend Mon- T inda (Tripp/: colleague and

ica. Called in again in July to test Dress for semen stains. I older woman friend of Monica
.1—/at White House and later at the

G
ennifer (Flowers) - pretty,

~

“sassy” Monde, former night-

dub singer and TV journal-

ist fro® Arkansas, who nearly

ruined Bill’s chances of the presi-

dency in 1992 when she alleged

that they had had a t2-year affair

The only “other”woman Bill admits

to having had sex with, just once.

(Jennifer's recollection is different
^mMgovenimemempit^torisyearn,rmpunucanaf

Hmarv (Rodham Clinton) - wife of Bill since 1975, mother at White House, but denies jwlM^enda. currently

/!i^rfseaLRescue<l Bill from Gennifer problem, sitting mg from home on full $80,000 pa Pentagon salary

S nfrBS TV sofa and holding his hand as he L is also for Lucumne (Goldberg) - New Mwk literar

*** was approached byUnd^ aboutpuMfehfog a book at

confie
!
s€
?
t0

<*e HffimedhisMmSSwoWem ona “vast experience of the Clinton White House. A prune source

loyally at BaiWde when he’s able “leaks" - “that dress", gifts from Clinton - based (

butwSaay after be leaves office? Uada ha'j told heC She says the dress has three stains.

I
mpeachment - the onfy way to get rid of a presidentA trial

by the US Congress that could remove BQl from office if he
were found guflfy ofa “high crime ormisdemeanour". There

is much legal discussion about whether simple perjury would

qualify.

I is also for Intern: un- or underpaid young person on work
experience programme; White House has hundreds ofthem every
year, including, in 1995, Monica. Now discouraged career path

for “nice" girls and target of innumerable nudge, nudge jokes:

Among duties ofWhite House intern? “ServicingAir Ebrce One".

I is also for Internet- home ofthe Drudge Report, whose one
reporter; Matt Drudge, has brought many of the scoops in this

story. Also where hundreds of websites relate Monica and Bill

jokes in the worst possibly taste, illustrated by equally unsubtle

animations.

J
ones (Paula) - Arkansas state

employeewho brought sexual ha-

rassment suit against Bill in

1994, alleging unwanted sexual ad-

vantages in a Little Rock hotel room
in 1991. Smeared by White House as

“trailer park trash”, despite her
respectable upbringing - possiblybe-

cause ofher big hair Her case - fend-
ed by a right-wing think-tank-thrown
out for lack of evidence, April 1998;

Jones is now appealing (but had
$20,000 “nose job" first).

Ken (Starr) -independent prosecutorappointed August 1993

to investigate charges of fraud and cover-up in the Clin-

tons' Whitewater Land deal in Arkansas. Investigations ex-

panded by the month, to include the sacking ofWhite House travel

office staff the transfer to White House of FBI personal files to

the White House, and - in January, 1998 - Monica. Denounced
by Friends of Bill as politically motivated; defended byothers as
a meticulous lawyec just doing his job. Pillar of establishment

most often seen on TV wheeling his dustbin back from the herb

in the early morning.

L
inda (Tripp/: colleague and
older woman friend of Monica
at White House and later at the

Pentagon - who secretly taped Mon-
ica's account ofher affair with Bill and
- oh horror - passed tapes to Ken.

Dubbed “most reviled woman in

America" for betraying the trust ofher

friend, and butt of unitindjokes about

her bulky appearance. Underwent
makeoverbeforeappearingas witness

in Investigation. After eight days of testimony defended herself

as “suburban mom, who was a military wife for 20 years and a

faithful governmentemployee for 18 years". Republicanappointee

at White House, but denies political agenda. Currently “work-

ing from home” on fell $80,000 pa Pentagon salary.

L is also for Lurianne (Goldberg) - New York literary agent

who was approached byLinda aboutpublishing a book about her
experience of the Clinton White House. A prime source of reli~

|

able “leaks" - “that dress", gifts from Clinton - based on what

Monica CLewinsky):p)umpish VfaDey girlfrom rich and dis-

cordant fentifym Beverfy Hals. now 25, White House
intern from June 1995 and one ofveryfew to get a per-

manentjob after internship. Transferred to Pentagon public af-

fairs office in April 1996a&erhangingaround Bill’s office too much.

Had top secun^dearanoe and foreign travel privileges.Md Linda

all about Bill in more than 20 hours ofphone calls, which Linda
taped Logged as-visiting the White House 37 times in the 18

months after she was transferred Claims Bill called her from
Bosnia before Christmas and wore a tie she gave him on TV

January: denied affair with Bill under oath.

July, agreed to give evidence in return forimmunity from pros-

ecution for perjury.

M is also for Marcia (Lewis) - Monica’s “mom"; savvy socialite

Who marries well - most recently; in thick of daughter’s inves-

tigation - to a New York businessman... Monica’s confidante

through the darkest days ofJanuary revelations. May have kept

“the dress” as evidence and bargaining-counter Shared her flat

in Washington’s Watergate complex with Monica.

Y:
nu -Tm you. I'm just like you,” says Linda, trying tojus-

tify topingher erstwhile friend Monica, toAmericanswho
value loyalty above truth -at least in sex.

Z
ippergate:

the whole
salacious

mess that could

yet bring down a
president.

W
Drudge, maverickInternet reporter and gossip-monger (who has
made the running on this story) and then the Washington post,

which printed Moni-
ca story first on 21

January. Newsweek
has been running to

catch up ever since.

O pinion Foils (Bill's salvation) - so fan his popularity rat-

ings have held up rmnarfeabfy well, even rising in the first

month afterscandal broke. More than 60 percent ofAmer-
icans now say that they think: Bfll is doing a good job as presi-

dent, that he had an affairwith Monica and lied about it and they

don’t care. As dramatic fall in Nixon's popularity in latter stages
,

of Watergate showed, though, polls can be treacherous.

P
eijury- what Bill wouldbe guillyofifhe lied when he de-

nied having an affair with Monica when he gave evidence

under oath to the Paula Jones investigation.

/~\ uit? - Not Bill, not on past form.

Republicans - in Congress are some of Clinton's keenest

supporters: they don’twant infamy ofbringingdown a pres-

ident and they don’t want A1 Gore to get a head start for

the 2000 electionby gainingthe presidencyby default in advance.

S
ubpoena ' Bill became almost the last person in the Wltite

House (andthe first sittingpre^dent) to beserved with one
on 27July but he kept quietabout it until he agreed to tes-

tify “voluntarily”, when it was withdrawn. Proliferation of sub-

poenas in Washington during Bill’s tenure has created new
affliction: subpoena envy.

T
apes (sufio and video) -crucial to this case: '

Linda's tapes of Monica’s confessions; —*£--j
!

Momra'st^MsiffBfllQnheransweringma- vJUJihrM
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Gaining currency
Sin ChristopherJohnson (Brown

wants stability: he has given us
stop-go, 30July) has explained our

way into the EMU, or rather; to

another probationaryperiod in the

ERM, more clearly than most
Euro-enthusiasts.We must briskly

wind our interest rate down
towards 4 percent, while

containing inflation bybrisker

increasing taxes on consumers,

the peoplewho "spend moneyin

supermarkets”.

These are the peoplewho
already paymore heavily than they

know, everyweek, forEU disasters

such as the common agricultural

and fisheries policies, forour
endlessEU trade deficit, and for

its hostility to developing countries

and to flee trade outside its

boundaries. Contempt for the

interests and awareness ofthe

ordinaryelectorate seems to be a
hallmark nfPhrm^>nftnisfaste

everywhere. It is the essence of

the EU's "democratic deficit".

MrJohnson's argument
assumes that the European
Central Bank,andthe plotting
squabbling cabal ofESAU political

leaders, will display a level offiscal

prudence, probityand expertise,

not to mention political honesty,

not available among ourown
politicians. The Bank hasjust been
created. It is untried unstaffed,

and already a political football, due
to the diverging seif-interests of

the French and German blocs. The
leaders ofthe mainEMU countries

used an extraordinary variety of

one-off fiscal fiddles to try to meet
theirown agreed fiscal criteria for

EMUmembership. Having foiled,

they have agreed to ignore the
criteria. The MaastrichtTreaty

meant nothing; the Stability Pact

will mean nothing. What ifit is

unilaterally breached by, say
France? Civilwar? lb placate their

suffering electorates, thesesame
leaders have promised various
kinds ofjam tomorrow, to be paid

forby somebody else - mainly the
Germans,who are understandably

getting tired of this.We should

commit our economic and political

future to such people, and to

vetoes from mighty Luxembourg?
TheEMU is the hastilybotched

vehicle ofa fragfle Franco-German
ententerestingon basically

divergent political agendas. It is

supported byabunch ofotheq

mostly minor states, which expect
toprosperfurtherat the expense of
France, Germanyand, preferably

us.Wedon’tneed it, our
membership is not inevitable, it is

inefficient, inward-lookingand
undemocratic. It is also the natural

progression of theEU. whichwe
should leave now. —
MJ KNIGHT
Slough

SIR: Anew European Commission
poll showing that support for the

single currency is running neck

and neckwith opposition confirms

the sharpmove in public opinion

thatmany have detected since the

General Election

The Government’s positive

stance towards EMU, coupled with

the foot that the Euro is now
virtually a reality, has clearlymade
an impact People are increasingly -

focusing on a choice between a
single currencywith lowerinterest
rates, lower inflation, morejobs
and a means to tackle currency
speculation - and life outside the

single currency, with higher

interest rates, an over-valued

pound and currency instability.

How ironic that this new poll is

publishedjust after Francis

Maude, the new Shadow
Chancellor; declared thathe could

not foresee any circumstances in

which a Conservative government
would everjoin the single currency.

Never has it been clearer that

the Tbries are putting outdated

dogma ahead ofthe country's

economic interests.

BILL RAMMELLMP
House ofCommons
London

The noble art .

Sir. In his fascinatingcontribution

about bare-knuckle boxing ("Last

kingofthe knuckle brigade", l

August) Clive Gammon condemns

Letters To The Editor
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letters(g'indcpendent.co.uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

Continuing onr series on car boot sales, a browser checks out retro LPs at a sale in Flixton, near Bungay, Suffolk

it thus: "a bare-knuckle fightofthe

barbaric kind that has been iflegal

since the Offences Against the

Person Act of 1861". But the irony
is that (ilkgaii bare-knuckle

boxing ismuch safer than the

(legal) sportwith gloves.

An average heavy-weight

boxer's gloved fist delivers a blow
which is equivalent to halfa ton

travellingat20 mph. And it is

known that every heavy blow
causes localiseddamage to the

surface ofthe brain as it moves to

and fro inside the skull. There is

ontyoneway tomake boxing safer

while retaining its appeal and that

is to remove the gloves and return
to bare-knuckle boxing. The power
ofthe fighters’ blows will

automatically be reduced to avoid

breaking the bones oftheirhands.

DRHC GRANT
LondonNW3

Drug-free sports

Sin I am forced to wonder ifPhilip

Hensher ("Only the French could

make a force ofthe Tourde
Finance", 31 July) realty realises

what he is saying?

Ifdoping should be accepted in

cycling, presumably it should be
acceptable in all other sports;

where does he draw the line?

1 believed thatthe essence of
competitive sportwas the

"unaided" relative skill of

individuals or teams. After all, are
we not constantly exhorted to

recognise the contribution to

health and character-building

which sport is supposed to bring to
individuals and the nation (and

never to question the enormous
vested interests ofso many ofthe
exhorters, be they manufacturers,
media promoters, orphysical
educators)?

But Hensherdoes not have the
courage ofhis convictions, or
would he nothave endedbycalling

forabandonment ofall restrictions

on extraneous aids to peak
performance in cycling?

And ifcycling,why not all other

sports? Lookhere, he is effectively

saying, sport is great
entertainmentandwe shouldn't

carehow the entertainment is

achieved.

By afl means, but let us not be
furthersubjectedto the financial

demands ofthe sports industry for

funding, distortion ofthe school

timetable, and sanctimonious

exhortation by all those with

vested interests.

And so, what neat in the re-

evaluation ofvalues? Freedom to

add sand to sugar; chalk to flour?

Everheard ofhonesty?
BRIANALLT
Sudbury, Suffolk

Small shops9
battle

Sir Sowe hear that the Office of

EairTrading is going to investigate

the profits ofthe bigfour

supermarkets, and small
shopkeepers (like me) are said to

Sin While I agree with

SuzanneMoore (Friday

Review, 31 July) that the

Clinton-Lewinskydebate has
become very tedious, Ms
Moore's assertion that no-one
has the right to use power over
another is pure fantasy.

As much as we doiit like to

admit it,we afl lie and we all

use powerover others. We use
the power of intellect, position,
ageand authorityWhere does
a power relationship between
people not exist?

Perhaps in the nirvana that
is the moral high ground
politicians tell the truth and
everyone is equal, but untilwe
reach the upper strata

occupiedbyMs Moore then we
mere mortals wflJ have to muck
alongthe bestwecan, nasty
littlehumans thatwe are.

PETERDAVANZO
London N3

be rejoicing. WeH sorry to spoil the

party, but this one isn't

What is important is the

differencebetween the effective

prices paid by small shopkeepers
to suppliers and the effective

prices paid by supermarkets for

thesame goods (after all

discounts, inducements, rebates,

payments foradvantageous shelf

space that the supermarkets
extract from suppliers, etc).

The difference is so enormous
as to be anti-competitive, so fittie

shops like ours are labelled as
expensivewhen we’re not

The OFT is supposed to keep an
eye on anti-competitive practices.

The problem is that small

businesses like ours have no
bargainingpowerwith suppliers.

We are so small thatwe are in a
similarposition to the consumer;
in feet, in a worse position, because
the Government recognisedyears
ago that consumers need
protection since theylack

IN BRIEF
Sin Kevin Gaston suggests
that requiring lottery
millionaire winners to serve in

an upperchamberwould give
all adultsan equal opportunity
ofparticipating (Letters, 31
July). He is wrong. The
intelligent section ofthe
population which neverbuys
lottery tickets wouldbe
excluded.
JANE COOPER
Northampton

Sin Anynew national anthem
(Letters, 3 August) should
continue to reflect (he loyalty

ofmost British people to our
monarchy, which has played an
integral part in ourcountry’s
proud history. Itwas because
James VI ofScotland (from
whom our present Prince of

bargainingpower; thus lending

them some statutory support
I do not believe that this

government anymore than any
othergovernment, is prepared to

grasp this nettle.

I awaitwith a sinkingfeeling the

exoneration ofthe big four

supermarket companies.
TOMINNES
Monmouth

Sin Overheard in Covent Garden
FruitMarket:

Question:What is the difference

between a Sainsbuiy’s buyerand a
terrorist?

AnswerYou can negotiate with
a terrorist

WILLIAMFLONG
Laughton, Essex

Racist healthcare
Sin It is wellknown that people

who experience mental health

services and manypeople from

Wales descends 17 times)

inherited the English throne as
James I that Great Britain

came into existence; and with
modern developments of
devolution the unifyingpower
ofour sovereign will be
increasingly needed.
MRSJENNIFERMILLER
London SW15

SIR: "Care in the community
was based on lofty and widely
held ideals” (30 July). No it

wasn’t That was the
attractive phrase that Mrs
Thatcher used, successfully,

to con us all into believing
that she had the interests of
the patients at heart But no
moneywas ever found to
carryout the caring. Mrs
Thatcher emptied the big
mental hospitals to sell them.
DRHELENGRANT
LondonNW3

Brian Harris

blackand ethnic minority

communities have grave

reservations about the clinical

practice ofpsychiatry.

The implementation of

compulsory powers underpresent
circumstances (ie the 1983 Mental

HealthAct) is riddled with racism
and cultural insensitivity resulting

in inequality and injustice -a feet

evident from reports ofthe Mental
Health Act Commission and I

believe wellknown to ministers.

Basically, the system of

(Western) psychiatryused in the

mental health services is both

insensitive to the cultural diversity

ofoursocietyand fails to

counteractproblems arising from
institutional racism.And there is

asyet no indication that the

government has either the

political will orthe strategy to

remedythese difficulties.

Frank Dobson’s letter to Dr
Graham Thorsicroft does not
indicate thathe is looking to the

committee headed by the latter for

anything like a radical

examination ofpsychiatric
practice and ofcourse hewould
not have given the chairmanship nf

the committee to a psychiatrist

from tiie mainstream of

institutional psychiatry ifhe had!

Myfear is that unless the
problems inherent in current
pyschiatric practice are tackled

first, the proposed changes
(round-the-clock crisis teams,
extra hostels etc) would have little

effect -and in some casesmay
make matters much worse both for

people diagnosed as "mentallyAT
and the general public. And
worrying tome as a psychiatrist is

that the already tarnished
reputation ofpyschiatryas a racist

and insensitive discipline that is

merely a frontfor social control
would beworsened.
DR SUMANFERNANDO
ConsidtantPsychiatrist
Senior Lecturer in Mental Health
University ofKentand
Canterbury

Getting a bad name
Sir I am not as hung upabout

j

nurses' use ofgiven names as Lord

Stoddart or Mr Bede (Letters, 31

July) - and can see that calling

patients by their first name
sidesteps the possibility ofthe

equallydeeply-feltoffence for

women mis-addressed as Miss, Ms
orMrs.

However, at least Mr Beck knew
whom nurses were addressing \

when they called him John. Sparea J

thought for those ofus not called Ity

our firstnames. There re someone 1

called Evanwho masquerades as .

me in the dentist's chair and on ;

creditcards. Still, this does give n ;

and instant r

means of telling whether letter- *

writers realtyknow me: letters

addressed to "Dear Evan” do not

get read!

ROGERMORGAN
Carshalton. Surrey

Sin I quite agree that it is irritating

to be automatically addressed by

one's firstname byNHS staff. This

is nothing, however, compared with

the indignity ofbeing called "dear",

“darling" and “sweetheart" by

nursesyoung enough to be the

patient's granddaughter which is £
what happened to me. It would not *^
be so bad ifthey meant ft.

GEOFFREY HEATH
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire

Sin Not only was my husband

always called by his first name,

which he did not use. but the final

insult was when the nurse asked

me ifhe could sign his name. I

thought he was going to leap out at

his wheelchairand throttle her

SHEILAM BARROW 1

Birmingham

Rebel priest

Sin Yourreport on Fhther Pat

Buckley (“Rebel bishop to ordain

women priests". 3 August) includes -

three quotations beginning. "I Jf
think .

" That is the key. He has

acted formanyyears now on the

basis ofhis own views rather than
on the teachingand discipline of

the Catholic Church.

He is not, as he probably

describes himself, “a rebel Irish

bishop". He is a rebel Irish priest

who recentlyhad himself

clandestinelyordained bishop by

anotherclandestine bishop.
Catholic bishops are ordained in a

gatheringofbishopswhowitness to

the communion ofthe Church, alter

properappointment. PatBuckley

and Michael Coxdid the deed

secrettyandannounced it later both

knewand accepted that they would
beautomaticallyexcommunicated;
it ismud) more than "a technical

breach ofcanon law”.

HUGH LINDSAY
Bishop ofHexhamandNewcastle, I

1974-2992

Exonerate Bentley
j

Sir The long overdue recognition I

ofthe awful injustice meted out to
J

Derek Bentleyand others wrongly
convicted calls not for pardon-
royal or otherwise - but for full and
unconditional exoneration. This is

also true ofthose servicemen
executed for"cowardice in the face

ofthe enmity”, when theywere, as
is now officiallyrecognised,much
more likely to have suffered

psychological trauma under
hideous circumstances.

lb “pardon", ie to “forgive", in

such cases is quite inappropriate.

It is those responsible for the
injustice and the state on whose
behalfit was perpetratedwho
should askfor forgiveness. i

STANUNDERWOOD
Lincoln

Cardinal sins
SirGoddestroyedthe Sodomites • 'S'.

becausehe didn't like what they
weredoing. Bull amnot dearwhy 1

•.

the Gomoirans got itThe reason
must lie with oneormore ofthe
following; playingpopmusicvery
loud, thinking up theSpice Girls,

7

inventing cricket, privatising the
railwaysystem. Arethereother ' ?

possibilities?
'

ROGER PAYNE

Welcome to the National Ice Cream Death Museum
PARENTS! ARE you having a bad
time trying to keep your children

amused? Areyou runningout of ed-
ucational but interesting things to

do this wet summer? We come to

the rescue todaywith a list ofless-

er-known museums and craft

places round the country all of

them fun and all of them free

!

Note to dads: none ofthese muse-
ums has a McDonald's anywhere
nearby!

Note to mums: they all have lava

-

tonesattached!Especially theNa-

tional Toilet Museum in the

Potteries!

The National Pre-Childhood Mu-
seum, Leeds
Many museums arc devoted to

childhood - to dolls, to toys, to

games and so on - which has ob-

scured the fact that for many peo-

ple today and for most people in

yesteryeaq childhood did not real-

ly exist Children went out to work,
or looked after the form or home.
Reality for them was sweeping
chimneys, working in factories or
herding sheep. This museum cel-

ebrates the hard times ofourvan-
ished childhood. Director Claud
Treadle says: “You’d be amazed
bow today's children loveclimbing
up ourgrim Victorian Chimney Ex-
perience. or even getting into our
treadmill and operating it for hours.

To make it more modem, we also

have Patastani-styie workshops
where you can manufacture Eng-
land playing strip or cheap foot-

balls..."

National Feng Shoi Centre
More careful planningwent into the

siting of the National Feng Shui

Centre than almost any building
ever planned in Britain. After 10

years of consultation and more
than two dozen Chinese experts
being involved, it was finally de-

cided to build it in a remote part of

Cornwall So farattendancefigures
have been disappointing. “I cannot
be quoted on this, obviously,” says
Feng Shui Centre director Harold
Xerxes, “butwe mayhave put it in

a very stupid place."

National Ice Cream Death Mu-
seum, Derbyshire
Perhaps the most unusual display

anywhere in Britain this small but
livelymuseum is devoted to mqjor
accidents, deaths and disasters

caused by ice cream, from the

great MGS pile-up of 1981 (caused

bya discarded vanilla tub, mi which
a lorry skidded) to the case of the

MILES
KINGTON

Are you running out

of educational but

interesting things to do

this wet summer?

Sussex child who swallowed a

wooden ice cream spoon in 1967
?nd still walks fiPfF™! happilywith

it inside. Anyone who has anynew
ice cream disaster to report should
ring their Cones Hot Line (sic).

Transport Plans Of The Past,
near Exit 3, M25
New transport plans have been put
forward almosteveryyearsince the
Romans arrived, butveryfew have
everbeen carried out This display

brings some of the best from the
past and some ofthe wackiest in-

cluding plans for an enormous 16-

horse stagecoach to get 40 people
from London to Bath in less than
a day.

National Toilet Museum. The
Potteries

You would think, with our British

obsession with toilets, that we
would have had a national muse-
um devoted to the subject years

ago. This one, atlast has it all -the
history ofthe flush, outside iawies
from all over, royal loos from dif-
ferent palaces, and genuine sheets
from the 1930s Dfl% Mirror torn
out and hung on a nail on the wall
There is a display ofthe evolution
ofthe public convenience (labelled
rather coyly “A Penny Fbr Your
Thoughts”) and even a history of
lavatoryjokes from medieval graf-
fiti to modern videos ofBen Elton.

Museum oTDeftinct Museum^
Where do the exhibits ofyesteryear
go? To here ifthey're lucky! Yes, in
the Museum ofDefunct Museums

collections as Queen Victoria's
Comb Collectionand the short-lived
Darwinism Disproved Display,
funded by the Chun* of England
in 1869, and more modern casual-

ties such as Ginseng House and
Newcastle's Gazza Gallery.

National Ambulance Collection
Not quite somanypeoplehave pas-
sions forambulances as theydo for

buses and trains, but there are
enough of them to make this dis-

play viable. “Ambulaneeraanifl
combines two deep British pas*
sions," says head curator Archie
fbot, "love of speed and hypehon-
dria. What dizzier experience for

the average Britthan togo through
a red traffic light feelingpooty! And
you should see the faces of the

passers-by when we have our an-

.

nuaJ vintageambulance ratty! One
ambulance drivergoinglikea
man is always exciting to come.,

across- canyou imaginetheeffect-
ofseeing 20 or 30 in a rowt allwith ^

bells and sirens going?" f
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Two ways to stop
paedophiles who
travel for sex

Esse s
STKKS?"® ““*%"hich takes West

^TcM D̂™f!'^
Unl
3f order to buy the ser-

Prostitutes. There could not be a clearer-targetfor a government with a declared ethical foreign™ that 15 otherwise beginning tohareasadly oxymoronic ring to it
8

JS?
^

things first. Arguments about child sexuality

Sat‘V
!
ty”* ““Pletely inapproprilS

context There is no such thing as acceptable ehnn
Nations Conv^oTon the

ChlId C0Uld °0t 1)6 dearer The *ssue at
stakeis all the more transparent because, in addition

T081 P°™eriess 11:1^ society- the
children - this is also a question of economics.
Paedophiles who travel abroad for an activity

because it has too much social danger attached to itm this country and, even more sadly, is more expen-
sive here are taking advantage of one of the most
unpleasant truisms ofinternational capitalism: anyvice
can be catered for at a price. Ifyou can’t find it inyour
immediate environment, go where the people are
more desperate. They are bullies sexually and eco-
nomically — which has to be one of the most nmrinn^
combinations known to humanity, it cannot be possi-
ble to do enough to stamp it out.

There are two ways you can subsequently approach
this, and given the vast scale of the problem - an esti-

mated 1 million childrenjoin the international sex trade
each yeac with 650,000 working in Asia alone - both
are appropriate.

The first is to tackle it from the Western Amt by stop-

ping paedophiles exporting their warped behaviour
Difficulties abound - after all, unlike football hooligan-

ism abroad there is no such thing as a paeHnphiie “sea-

son". But there is some advantage to be had in Britain

from the Sex Offenders Act of lastyear and the result-

ing register of sex offenders. Why, for example, are

registered paedophiles not forced to specify their

destinations when they go abroad? And why don’t

convictions for child sex abuse show up on domestic

criminal records?

It is all very well, one might very well say, to hold a

conference declaring the need for greater international

sharing of information about paedophiles, but, if the

information is not collected and available in the first

place, all the fine sentiments in the world will not help.

Secondly, you can clamp down on child prostitution

in the destination countries themselves, which is the

largerproject ofthe two because ofthe lucrative nature

ofprostitution and the grindingpoverty it is often asso-

ciated with. It is worth remembering also that the

problem ofprostitution among children cannot be erad-

icated by ampfy improving the lot of the children and

offering alternative employment opportunities for them.

Many children support their families with their earn-

ings - so the issues are something that mustbe looked

at and dealt with flexibly.

Paedophile sex tourism is undeniably a problem in

terms of the scope of human misery, the numbers
involved and geographical ubiquity. However; like many
of the largest obstacles, it is probably best to think of

it in terms ofwhat can be accomplished in a practical

and immediate way.

For instance, Durham police sent a team of advisers

to Manila in November last year at the suggestion of

the British embassy. Theywent to share their best prac-

tice experience on how to talk to child prostitutes and

victims of sexual abuse. As the officer in charge of the

project explained, if one’s interviewing techniques are

not as sensitive as they mightbe then youmay not get

the information about the abuserswhich could lead to

their capture. Small steps but important ones.

These Iraq talks are

achieving nothing
THE REGULAR meetings between the United

Nations weapons inspector, Richard Butlei; and the

Iraqi ministers have become an endless litany ofpolite

hopes and practical hopelessness. Each time, Butler

comes out saying that the inspectorate is dose to com-

pleting its work and sanctions should soon be lifted.

Ib which Tariq Aziz, the smooth-talking deputy leader;

replies that sanctions are no longerjustified, that Iraq

has fully complied with the resolutions and that main-

taining punitive measures is simply a plot by the

Americans to keep Iraq on its knees.

There is more truth to this than America’s allies,

Britain in particular; may care to admit The ritual in

Baghdad is being played out at the expense of Iraq’s

ordinary citizens, as many as 2 million ofwhom have
been brought to the edge of starvation by sanctions.

America does want to bring Saddam Hussein down.

His continued presence in the Middle East makes a

mockery of its victory in the Gulfwar and is increas-

ingly embarrassing to its relations with the Arab
world. The Arab Middle East is tired of a conflict that

has all the appearances of a West-versus-East act of

bullying and has made Saddam Hussein, one of its his-

tory's most vicious tyrants, appear as a victim.

For the more cynical, there is also a case for argu-

ing that America, at this stage, does not want the com-
plete collapse in oil prices that unrestrained increases

in Iraqi exports would bring. Itwould damage terribly

both American (and North Sea) oil producers athome,

and Saudi Arabia and the other pro-Western regimes

in the Gulf The problem for America is that it does

not know what to do. It can’t seem to bring Saddam
Hussein down, andyet it is loth to lethim offthe hook.

Pressed by Congress, President Clinton has come up
witha plan that spends $5m onpromotinga “Free Iraq”

Radio and another $5m on bolstering the exiled oppo-

sition. No one seriousfy believes that either will have
much effect on a dictatorship that has used every out-

side pressure to increase its own power
Thus sanctions have become a gesture not ofintent

or ofvalue - they may even make Hussein’s hold over

his country stronger, notweaker- but oflack ofalter-

native. They should not be. Ifthe object is really to top-

ple the regime and reintroduce Iraq into the Middie

Eastern fold, then there is a lot to be said for reliev-

ing sanctions and promoting the free trade of goods

and ideas, these have had far more success in bring-

ing down Communism than ever force has. Why not

in the Middle East too? The time has come for a new
strategy to cope with the Butcher of Baghdad.

!-The least formed Prime Minister^

since William Pitt the Younger
1 HAVE never been sure whether the

columns of those who write about

‘'sources" and “friends of" cabinet

ministers are full ofdeep insights de-

nied to the great unlunched, or just

bollocks. Certainly I havemanaged (I

think) to maintain a good record on

predicting things in British politics,

without indulging the appetites of

barefaced ministerial advisers or

wrapping myself in Drapery I tipped

Krnnock to succeed Fbot (Hattersley

was then the favourite). Major to

take over from Thatcher, Hague from

Major and - after the 92 election -

Blair to lead Labour tovictoryAnd all

this unremarkable success was

achieved through by a kind ofAsimov-

ian psychohistory: look at the trends.

. examine the trajectory putyourselfin

.fehe politicians' shoes - and predict.

Last week, sources were once

again all over the place, offering

their anonymous interpretations of

the reshuffle, and helping to explain

the interesting reasons whs' thejour-

nalist to whom their perspectives

were confided had been so totally

wrong about what would happen

when Tbny remade his team.You may

recall the confidence withwhich ltw^s

asserted that HarrietHarman would

be retained in the Cabinet, that any-

one other than Jack Cunningham

would be the Enforces and thatyoung

Alan Mitburn would make his debut

Asthe Sunday papers trawled
the pre-

vious Monday’s news desperately

hying to make something out of it we

discovered sources who were clear

•ftat the reshuffle was almost enfare-

4R shot aimed by No 10 at the

aib>r solar plexus of the Chancelto

ofthe Exchequer. ...

There are two versions of this

rivalry now extant The first is what
FTeudcalled the “narcissism ofminor
difference’’. According to this argu-

ment Brown and Blairare so closein

ideological terms that - deprived of

substantial issues to argue about -

their offices fall to seeking to out-

manoeuvre each other in the columns
of newspapers and on TV news bul-

letins.The second,which some on the

leftparticulariy like to believe, is that

there is indeed a big ideological gap,

with Brown as the custodian of

traditional statistvalues, and Biairas

a parvenu suburban, concerned

mostly forthe sensibilities ofMondeo

Man and Clio Woman.

Any ofthese arguments could have

elements of truth about them, I sup-

pose. Butnotenough, 1^wouldcontend,

to explain anything. Blair is less ofa

Labour insider than Brown, and is -

I believe^-viscerallyhostile to the big

battalions (the trade unions) who
once ruled the party. But those who

see in the Chancellor the signs of a

yearning far a return to the spiritual

homeland ofLabour should examine

the interviewbe gaveyesterdayon the

subject of enterprise. "There is not

enough enterprise in oursociety”Mr
Brown said. *T wanttoreward riskand

helppeople tobeoainemore motivated

to succeed.”You can practicallyhear

Diane Abbott’s sneer. And you only

have toconsiderKenIivin^toae’sim-

plausible mix of good transport poli-

cieswifodaft leftpopufism toseewhat

a socialist alternativewould look like.

But at this point I begin to falter.

My psychohistory isn’t working as

well as it did. I have lost confidence

in mvownjudgement I knowneither

whatTbnyBlairwants to do overwel-

fare and (ffl electoral reform, nor

David
Aaronovitch
Every time I examine

Blair I see paradox, and
not resolution...

Who the hell is he?

whether he intends to prosecute an
ethical foreignpolicy norwhetherhe
sees the possibility'ofa realignment
ofBritish politics, norwhetherhehas
a grandplan that extends beyond try-

ing to create a first-class education

system in this country and hoping

that this will help us compete in the
nwt, cursed, millennium.

Every time 1 examine Blair I see

paradox, andnot resolution.Theman
who has, in 12 months, completelyre-

versed a 30-year process of central-

isation,yet stillexercises apowerover

his backbenchers that seems tyran-

nical Themanwho embodiesnewand
informal politics, yet flies out to

Tuscany to leave Frank Field to be
pointlessjy and counterproductivefy

savaged by his own trained hounds.

Themanwhopromised to reformPar-
liament, and has nevertheless'

adapted himself to some of its more
disagreeable and alienating Ques-

tionTime conventions.Themanwho
appointed Frank Field, andwho then

disappointed him: who talked about

radical welfare reform, but who has
notyetbacked it in practice.Who the

hell is he?
Tnstinnt failing me, I found myself

in conversation with a Cabinet Min-

isterwhom I like and trust, and who
1 will call CM. And I asked the ques-

tion ofCM that appears at the end of

theprevious paragraph:whothe hell

is Tony Blair? CM gave me this an-

swer (which I have tweaked): Ibnyis
unf(HTned;heisplastiqheisthe^gg,

not the chicken; he represents pot-

ential, what does not yet exist; he is

the Ghost ofChristmas Yet to Come.
Consider; invited CM, the manner

ofTory’s elevation. It is toealmost ef-

fortless passage of toe golden youth

through toe great institutions of our
country. Everywherehewenthewas
a success,and each time he tried his

hand at something he excelled His
acting d&rat in Journey’s End at

Qnllpgpwag fl trrnrriph
,
hfa 1psui

singing with Ugly. Rumours a revel-

ation, hisOxford degreea doddle, his

courtship of'Cherie made in heaven,

his progress from ordinary Labour
PartymembertoMPattendedbypro-
motion as rapid as can be imagined

(even ifsome ofit^was fortuitous), and
his risethrough toe shadowranks suit-

ablymeteoric. This isnot hintedCM.
the kind ofCV that is Kkely to rafllff*

its owner over-reflective. He has
neverfailed, orfalteredpersonallyHe
has only succeeded

So Tbny Blair has come to the

leadership ofthis countrywith less of

acompleteworld-viewthan practically

aqy PM since Pitt the Ybungec This

doesn't mean, however; that he is an

opportunistwho merefydoeswhat he
believes isexpedient,which istheEd’s
Own version of Blair peddled by the

Tbries, hyleftenragees, andbyliberal
Democratswho ought toknow better

fhrfrom itHe is quite capable ofacts

ofcourage, and ofbelng radical,where
convinced oftoe case for it

The Third Way, then, is essentially

an expression of this 2ygotic state. It

makes any decision possible: a bit of

market capitalism, a bitofstate inter-

vention,.a big welfare reform, a little

welfare reform, a bold innovation, a
timid gesture. The Third Why is not

an ideological autobahn, complete
with a fast lane,a destination and wefl-

marked exits. Blairis currentlyhack-

ingthe Third ^Vfaythrough the political

junglewith his machete, occasionally

crossing the muddy tracks of the

First and Second Ways.
I have been here before, when, in

toe Seventies, thoughtful Commu-
nists tried to define toe Term Via of

Eurocommunism, which incorporat-

ed toe commitment to social justice

withaspects ofamarket economyand
an enhanced decentralised demo-
cracy. It^was, in the end. nearlyas neb-

ulous as the Blairproject But, for all

that, itwas superior to most of the -

then - available alternatives.

The other interesting aspect of

Blair’s infuriating possibility is that it

isdose tobowmanyofus in this coun-

try now think. Very few intellectuals,

fiffinstance, arenow“formed".Weare

part libertarian, part infavour of soc-

ial action; part capitalist, part pro-state-

intervention on behalf oftoe poor The

Third Why is a pick ’rf mix, see-if-it-

works, try-it-out philosophy for toe

post-ideological era. And Mr Blair is

ourguide on thejourney. Hold on tight.

Quote of the Day

Tt is, unfortunately, reasonable to suggest that

we are facing a second heroin epidemic."
Home Office Police Research Group

survey into drug abuse

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
“One’s eyes are what one is;

one’s mouth, what one becomes.”
WUliamMakepeace Thackeray,

English novelist

Ik

- the pro-European Catholic

values of Adenauer"

Cenervl’Anzeiger, Germany
IT IS natural that Federal

Chancellors are

successors of toe firet Kew*

Chancellor, who had wmea ^GEKMAN irft continues to

Germany with && and ^ where Bismarck is

But German politics »s un

thinkable without seeing « *n

toe context of Bernards -t
he

good as well as toe bad

October 1996 Helmut Kom

Tfcached Konrad Adcna*^
record tenure in office.

toridhenceforthsct hisicyes®1

matching Bismarck’s
lon£e

,

'

concerned: the SDP and

-Green” party were violently

opposed to the creationofa

“Bismarck Foundation fi

nanced with public fends, m
imButitisIessand^sfrj

quentfy thatwe see Bismarck

^wMursorto the Nazis.Any-

wayHitler was of the opinion

to sP*te of all Ins talents.

MONITOR
all the news of the World

Comment on the centenary of

Otto von Bismarck's death

from above, rather like toe act setby Frederickn of Prussia,

of state-bunding we are cur- Hewas thus reduced totoeun-

rentiy experiencing with the ' conditional pursuit of objec-

European Union. In 1989 the tives which served onfy one

Bismarck “didn’t understand

the Jewish problem''.

Le Monde, France

BISMARCKFORGED theReich

of German princes, subordi-

nated to King Wilhelm I of

Prussia,who claimed toe title

“Emperor of Germany” for

himself. AH that remained for

Germans is federalism. The
Reich represented unification

pushfirGerman re-nnificatioo

came from below,, driven by
Central Europe’s “Away from
Moscow” movement Unlike

Bismarck in his tone, Helmut
Kohlwasnottoe initiatorofuni-
fication.”

Wfeft can Sonntag, Germany

BISMARCK WAS a prisoner of

the 18th century and especial-

ly of the political precedent

purpose: thepreservation and
extension of the power of the

Prussian state. Itwas in the in-

terest of toe state to sanction

norepresentative orlegitimate
parliament Rather;powerwas
vested in one man who re-

garded himself toe most im-
portant vassal oftoe Prussian

crown: namely Bismarck.”

Suddeutsche Zeitimg,

Germany

Love me, love me

Say that you love me
True love costs just £1 a week - when you

sponsor a dog like Oscar. He’s just one of the

many abandoned dogs at the National Canine

Defence League’s (NCDL) Rescue Centres.

Because he’s a greyhound who can no longer

race, he may never have another home of his

own. Well always keep him happy, because

we never destroy a healthy dog. Please give

him - or one of his needy friends - all the

love they need, for just £l a week. In return,

you'll ger a sponsor’s certificate, regular

updates - arid unconditional love.

Yes, I'm in the mood for love

Please send me my FREE poster guide so I can sponsor Oscar,

or one of his friends, todiy.

Mr/MrVMiss/Msffhhrr
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PANDORA Careless talk costs harmless lives

SHIPYARD WORKER, left-

wing militant, media mogul
and now Minister for

Business and Industry at the

Scottish Office, Gus
Macdonald has been called in

to shore up Labour's

business-friendly activities.

The announcement comes
just a day after Pandora
pointed out the fund-raising

potential at the DTI of Peter

Mandelson and Brian Wilson

(who Macdonald is replacing

at the Scottish Office).

Macdonald's appointment
is likely to be followed by at

least two more posts created

to establish links with

business; what is not yet dear
is whether they will be
government or Labour Party

focused. Meanwhile.
Macdonald is rumoured to be
in line for a peerage. Ifso
expect to see Ian Robertson,
chief executive of Scottish

Power, Martin Taylor, chief

executive of Barclays Bank;

and John Rose, chief

executive of Rolls Rovce (and

good friend of Jonathan
Powell, Blair’s Chief of Staff)

reap similar reward for their

“friendliness to Labour".

DONALD TRUMP is making
plans to hold the 1999 Miss
Universe competition in the

city ofEilat, in IsraeL A
letter written by Eilat's

mayor, Gabi Kadosh, shows
that the port town has
offered $3m plus expenses
to hold the prestigious

event, outpacing all other
bids according to the New
York PosL Trump's aides
claim that the project has
Benjamin Netanyahu’s
support, and that

discussions are underway to

inrite King Hussain of
Jordan. The event, however,
would surely oot be
complete without
Eurovision transvestite

superstar, Dana
International. David
Schneeweiss. Press
Secretary of the Israeli

Embassy in London agreed:

“Clearly Dana is a draw
card, and she would add
that extra bit of glamour to

the occasion.” Draw card?
Shouldn't that be drag
queen?

HAS CRITICISM from the

“Cool Britannia" inside circle

stung Tony Blair into finding

a new group offriends? The
Prune Minister’s teddy bear
Lynton (pictured), made for

him by an admiring Ealing
resident, is to sit alongside

those of famous “luwies”

Richard Briers. Derek
Nimmo and Bonnie Langford
in the Teddy Bear Museum,
in Stratford-upon-Avon.

Pandora wonders whether
this is the opening overture in

an exciting new media
campaign - "Fbrgotten
Britannia’’. The question is

where this leaves Lord
Archer, whose teddy

bear is to sit

alongside the Prime
Minister's? Looking
at the London
mayoral hopeful's lVVvjj
current chances.

he may be

grateful for being even that

close to the centre ofpower

NOT EVERYONE in Harry
Redknapp’s family would
necessarily agree with the
colourful football manager’s
view that footballers’ wives
should “concentrate on
looking after the kids and
the house”. Certainly, new
daughter-in-law, the singer
Louise would probably beg
to differ from the West Ham
manager’s outspoken
position. Surely she will let

Jamie Redknapp wear the
shorts while she wears the

trousers? Some indication

of what her views might be
came from Janet Dunleavy,
press officer at Louise’s
record company EMI; “She
wouldn’t want what she said
to be misinterpreted and
start a family row.”

MEDIA COMMENTATORS may
well be sceptical about
Liberal Democrat MPs
getting into government (see

yesterday’s Comment column
by Steve Richards), but at

least one is keeping his hopes
up. Don Foster, the Lib Dem's
education spokesman, told

colleagues at an end-of-term

party last week that; “Tve

made sure Number 10 knows
my pager number. My old

mate Stephen Byers has just
been promoted. You never

know the call might come."

DOES PETER Mandelsotfs
backing fora £2..‘5m boulder
park in Hartlepool indicate

a new departure for Labour
Party thinking? The
Summerhill project has
delighted climbing
traditionalists because it

shuns some features that

would otherwise make the

climbs too easy. It is nice to

see Mandy endorsing
something that lets people
make their own choice
about their own safety,

somewhat different to the

Government’s treatment of

eating beef or smoking. The
ever-helpfid Beqjamin
Wegg-Prosser, Mandy’s
aide, was reluctant to make
the connection between the

more liberal approach to

climbing versus the
nannying approach. He
could only proffer, through
gritted teeth, the following

advice: “Ifyou have a
concern about safety you
can phone Hartlepool

Borough Council.” Where
does Pandora phone for an
emergency case of sense-of-
humour failure?

IT WOULD probably be harsh to

blame the arrival ofcrush videos in

Britain entirely on the writer Paul

Theroux, butthe evidence is against

him. A few weeks ago. while re-

counting in a national newspaper his

relationship with a NewYork dom-
matrix, Theroux made passing men-
tion ofthe woman’s favourite cheat,

a snivelling pervert whose pleasure

lay in seeing hercrush small insects

beneath her heel. She called him
“the Bug Man”.

Itwas an odd story but, because
these days writers, even grumpy
Americans, are peculiarly influen-

tial, it seemed certain to snag in the

minds of the vulnerable. Sure
enough, last week a court in Telford

Shropshire, fined Mr Keith Too-

good £2,000 for importing what are
technically known as “crush"
videos. “Putting it Wufltty" said the
prosecution, “they depicted small
animalsbeing put to death bybeing
stamped on by scantily dressed

women wearing stiletto heels."

Now there's a dangerofan over-

reaction here. So far as we know, Mr
Toogood is in a small minority.

Shifty bug men are not sidling into

their local sleaze-shop , muttering

Terence
Blacker

Crush videos depict small

animals being stamped on

by scantily dressed

women wearing stilettos

“bumble bee” or “stag beetle” to the

pornographer behind the counter
The BBC are not as yet planning a
series ofX-RatedAnimal Hospital,

in which Uncle Rolf Harris will

team up with the Vice Squad to res-

cue small creatures at risk from the

sex industry.

But itwouldbe foolish not to admit

that news of the BugMan ofTelford

risksinflamingouralreadyunnatural

obsession with animals.At this time

ofthe year dog-owners taking hol-

idaysabroad be sufferingtheag-

onies ofputting thfifrpets mlsoinels,

an event which ismore emotionally

traumatic for the English than send-

ing a child to boarding-schooL Cat-

lovers find themselves caught up in

the annual slaughter ofyoung birds

whohavejustflownthe nest straight
intotheslaveringjawsof vidous do-

mestic raptors.

Even those psychologists who
have argued that petownership pro-

vides therapeutic relief are begin-

ning to see that it can go too fan It

once seemed sensible for those

witii controlling, fiasdstic tendencies

to exercise them on four-footed vic-

tims; now, as a recent Vanessa pro-

gramme revealed, many people

actually prefer their dog to their

spouse. The need of lonety people

to find something soft and undis-

criminating to caress argued the

case for cats; now, thanks to a new
survey by the Mammal Society; we
are discovering that they present a

serious problem for wildlife.

In a survey from April to August
lastyear; researchers studied the kill

record of964 cats. Over 14,000 prey

items were taken during theperiod

an average kill rate of 16.7 animals

percat Extendedover theyear, the

report suggests, our 7.5 million do-

mestic catscould be responsible for

thedeaths of300 million animals and

birds. These would include an esti-

mated 230.000 bats, four million

frogs. 170,000 newts. The decline in

such species as barn owls andgras

snakes, stoatsand weasels, while pri-

marily the result ofhabitat loss and

pollution, has also been exacerbat-

ed by our love affair with the caL

Oddly, owners who put a bell

around their cat’s neck are doing

more harm than good - the kill rate

of belled cats in the survey was 19

compared to 15 for those without

bdls. Itmay well be time for our car-

ing, authoritarian Home Secretary

Jack Straw to introduce a Crime and

Disorder (Felines) Bill, making own-

ers responsible for the carnage

caused by their pets, banning the

putting out of cats at night - a par-

ticularly harmful practice - and

placing a quota on cats allowed in

each household.

Against this background, there

will be those who argue that the ar-

rival of crush videos could be a

healthy way for humans to express

theirnatural cruelty. Theywffl point :

out that Spaniards are famously

well-adjusted, yet have a weakness

for dropping donkeys from the top

of tower-blocks. They win say that

the French, who solve the problem j
of pets at holiday-time by leaving s
theirs by the side of the automate Jr

as they head south, are incompa- •'

rabiy less neurotic than we are.
'

Using arguments deployed by

hunting enthusiasts, the crush lobby

may discover that their sport actu-

ally helps endangered species to

survive, or even that being trodden .

underfoot is an essential part ofa
small animal’s existence. A more
natural part of its life cycle then

being poisoned by insecticides.

They will not find support in this

column. The pygmy shrew, the 1

stag beetle, the common toad and

many others were already in des-

perate trouble thanks to the com-

bined efforts of subsi(ty-erazed

formers and dewy-eyed cat-lovers.

Now they are to be further imper-

illed by the careless talk ofRml Th-

eroux and the warped desires oW|}.

.

perverts from Telford. It all seems •
i, _•

desperately unfair

The bishops finally see

reason over homosexuality
SINCE I wrote despairingly lastweek
about the homophobic attitudes dis-

played by some ofthe bishops of the

worldwide Anglican Communion,
matters have improved a little. At

their onoe-a-decade Lambeth Con-
ferenceinCanterburyacarefol state-

ment on homosexuality was issued

over the weekend. The report was de
agnedtodoakangrydiviamsofopin-

ion.On Friday for instance, therewas •

a further public shouting match fol-

lowing the rows ofthe previous week;

this time the altercation was be-

tween homosexual clergyand a cam-
paign groupwavingantigaybanners.

On arriving at Canterbury some
African bishops had described ho-

mosexuahtyas awhitemartsdisease
while others designated it as a sin.

How I wondered, would these ho-

mophobicviewsbedescribed inanof
fidai document? It is, after all, difficult

to sustain the notion that homosex-
uality is a disease seeing that it

neveroccurs tomainstream medical

practitioners to describe it as such,

nor is anyresearch into a “cure” being

conductedNorsincetheearty1970s
has homosexuality been considered

a mental illness.

Ofcourse anything can happen (xi

the wild fringes ofmedicine and psy-

chiatry and that is where I place the

“healing ministry" for homosexuals
that the Bishop ofSan Joaquin, John
Davies, runs at St James's Cathedral
in Fresno, California. Mr Davies also

makes the unverifiable claim that the

American Church has lost a million

worshippers because of its pro-

U

It is a bit easier for bishops to as-

sert that homosexuality is a sin be-

cause in one or two places the Bible

can be interpreted as giving support

for this opinion- as it has also been
used in the past to justify hatred of

Jews, to condone slavery and to en-

courage a sort ofmisogyny. However
the Tten Commandments are silent

ANDREAS
WHITTAM
Smith

A careful statement on

homosexuality was

designed to cloak angry

divisions of opinion

on the subject; only the injunction

“thoushalt notcommit adultery” is

concernedwith sexual matters.And
in describing the commandments
uponwhich “bangall the lawandthe
prophets”, Christ gave only two:

“thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with anthyheart? etcand "thou shall

love thyneighbouras thyself”. I don't

myself see how you can derive the

classification ofhomosexualityas a

sin from these statements ofChris-

tian morality.

In their report on human sexual-

ity the bishops admit “we must con-

fess we are not of one mind about

homosexuality". The homophobe
view is shown asbeingantyone of four

possible attitudes, held as it is fay

“those who believe homosexual ori-

entation is a disorder, but that

through the grace of Christpeople can
be changed,although notwithout pain

and struggle". From the point of

view of the drafters of the state-

ment, “disorder” is a good word; as
weB as its gfanrianrl definition as a (fis-

turbance of the normal state of the

body ormind, it also carries overtones

of reprehensible behaviour

A second group of bishops be-

lieves that “relationships between
people of the same gender should

notinclude genital expression, that

this is the dear teaching of the Bible

and of the Church universal, and
that such activity (if unrepented of)

is a barrier to the Kingdom of God".

As always, statements that repre-

sent compromises between a vari-

ety ofopinions raise more questions

than they answer
On a strict reading, this is a rec-

ommendation forhomosexual celiba-

cy, albeit using the ancient concept

inanegativeway. Therespectable ar-

gument for celibacy;whetherofhet-
erosexualsorhomosexuals, isthata
priestshouldconsiderhis churchor
his fiock as his familyandthatthere
can be no rival for its spiritual and
emotional demands. But that is not

how the notion is being used here.

Howeva; perhaps something less se-

vere is intended, such aspeopleofthe

same sexlivingtogether in lovingbut
chaste relationships.

To paraphrase, then, the first

group of bishops says of homosexu-

ality it’s an abomination: while the

secondgp^ps argues, a Kttie less

toleranlty itcannotbe helped, butyou

shouldn’t, so to speak, “give in" to it

What is the position of the third

group identified in the report? Hard-
ly enlightening. It comprises those

who believe that “committed homo-
sexual relationships foil short of the

biblical norm, but are to be pre-

ferred to relationships that are anony-

mous and transient”. This is truly to

damn with foint praise. Nobody can
approve of relationships that are
anonymous and transient whatever
the sexuality ofthe parties. Moreover
tile words "anonymous” and “tran-

sient” are hiding something. I guess
that what the bishops supporting

Bishops take a break at Lambeth Paul Vicente

this proposition had in mind but did

notwantto spelloutwas prostitution

and promiscuity

Between these three sets ofopin-

ions and the fourth there lies a

greatgultTbr the final groupmakes
no distinction between heterosexu-

al and homosexual relationships.

These bishops believe that “the

Church should accept and support

orbless monogamous covenant re-

lationships between homosexual
people and that they may be or-

dained”. This time the word which

jumps out is “covenant”. Knowing
that the bishops don't like to be ex-

plicit, what do they really mean?
In the Bible a covenant is an en-

gagement entered into by God with

a person or nation, for instance with

Moses, and with the tribes of Israel,

the chosen people. In the New Tbs-

tamexit itis the engagementwith God
entered into at baptism. In dvfl law
it is a promise having legal validity.

In light of these definitions, there is

no need to make any further guess-

es; what is meant is that the Church
should be prepared to conduct cere-

monies of marriage between homo-

sexuals, that is to “Hess" such unions.

Hie saving grace ofthe document,

however, is not the analysis but a

charitable statement that cleans

awaythestain ofhomophobia: “there
are among us persons who experi-

ence themselves as havinga homo-
sexual orientation... we wish to

assure them (hat they are loved by

God, and that all baptised, believing

and faithful persons, regardless of

sexual orientation, are foil members
of the Body of Christ".

I draw two condusians from this.

First, the Anglican Communion ac-

knowledges that it has unwittingly or-

dained many homosexual priests to

the ministry during its long history

-

without God hurting thunderbolts at

the oflemfing cathedrals. And second,

it follows that if homosexuals, bap-

tised, believing and faithful, are “hill

members ofthe Bodyof Christ”, that

is of the Anglican Communion, then

in due course, theirsexual orientation

will no longer serve to condemn
them to second-class membership. I

now expect to see this matter satis-

factorily resolved by the time of the

next Lambeth Conference - in 2008.
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TO HEAR some com-
mentators, you would
think that the last few

years had seen a funda-

mental realignment of British

politics. It used to be all so sim-

ple. There were two ways.
There was the First Way -

the idea that the state, over

time, should do less. That was
- and is - our way. Our oppo-
nents caricatured it as the

way of selfishness and greed
- the “me first" culture. It

never was that Butwe allowed
it to be portrayed that light. In

its proper tight this is the

way that puts a premium on
self-reliance; on taking

responsibility for yourselfand
your family; on strengthening

society fay encouragingpeople
to local communities to take re-

sponsibility for the institutions

in which they have a common
interest rather than leaving it

all to the authorities.

Under the First Way, social

responsibility means caring

for your neighbour not just
thinking that your obligations

to others end when you pay
yourtax cheque. It is awelfare
society, notjusta welfare state.

Then there was the Second

Way - a perfectly honourable

one: the view that the state

should do more; that the solu-

tion to most problems lay in

higher public spending and
more state intervention.

It was Labour's way. But it

foiled. It foiled to deliver its

own aims. And it was unpopu-
lar Labour’s high-spend, high-
tax policies condemned them
to 18 long years in opposition.

So the unpopular and foiled

Second Way disappeared from
the British political scene.

Out of its unpopularity came
the quest for a Third Way.

But the Third Way is in-

choate. Even its most ardent

advocates are at a loss to de-
fine iL Asked to set out their

case, they fall back on one of

two lines ofargument Neither

stands up to analysis. Some
say the Third Way is the First

and Second Ways all rolled

into one. For them, it is the

“have yourcake and eat it” op-

tion. They say you can spend
more but keep taxes low. That
you can embrace the free mar-

ket, but regulate more. In

short, that you can be right-

wing and on the left, all at the

same time.

Others take a different line.

Asked to define the Third Way,

they fall backon definitions of

what it is not

PODIUM
Francis Maude
From a speech delivered

by the shadow
Chancellor to the

Social Market
Foundation in London

Mr Blair has said: “I am
talking about a reformed Eu-
ropean model: a Third Way of
greateradaptability -not Lais-

sez-faire capitalism, or oid-
styie corporatism."

Robin Cook says: “The
ThirdWay isa political project
as distinct from the individ-
ualist politics ofneo-liberalism
as it is distinct from the cor-
poratist ethos ofold-fashioned
social democracy."

For the first group, the

Third Way is everything. For
the second, it is nothing.

The truth is that the Third
Way is a principle-free 2one -
a vacuum. And we know that
nature abhors a vacuum.
Something will always rush to

fill it In this case, the vacuum
has been filled by a policy oftax
and spend

If there is one dear con-
clusion from the events of the
last few weeks - from the
Economic and Fiscal Strategy
Report through the Compre-
hensive Spending Review, to
Mr Blair’s reshuffle, it is that
the Third Way has collapsed in
upon its own vacuity.

So, after a period in which
the normal rules of politics
seemed to be suspended it

turns out thatnot so much hag
changed after all The idea
that there is some mystically
significant Third Way, a “have
your cake and eat it” option,
turns out to be null, as we al-
ways said it was. The Third
Way has collapsed. Mr Blair is
an ordinarymortal after allHe
has not discovered the secret
of perpetual motion.

Politics and government
are, as we have always said,
about taking difficult decisions
about real things - yes. actually

making hard choices, not just .

talking about them.You rannot
‘

get awaywith talking about the

state doing less, when the .

choices you make involve the

state doing more. .
. j

Welfare reform is not just a

radical-sounding slogan; it is a

serious policy commitment
requiring real resolve and .. .

determination. People vrill

begin to see the gap between
the rhetoric and the reafity

They will see that tftereare fw& J
broad directions in which a ^
country can go. It can opt for

the state graduallyovertine to

do less, and for its people fin d© ..

more, for themselves, foreach ;

other and for --their -

communities. . _
This is the path Britain has

followed for most of the^past

two decades. It is the path

most advanced countries are

nowpursiring.Itfathepaftttot .

builds economic streqgBi,
pefr

sonal independence and re*

sponsibtiity-a strmgopsbdjety
- and leads to lower taAKT

This is what Conservatives:'
;

-

:

stand for. And as the-po®"
dans leave Westminster f--~
know one thing for, ^
sure. The gre&tbattleof -

political ideas is Just TT-V:-.

beginning.
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Sterling’sbumpyride

Sweeping op in what was once Britain’s biggest export industry: Rover is now laying off workers again due to the high cost of sterling

Alison
Cottrell

Should businesses be
bracmg themselves for the
sterling roller coaster to

head down again?

WITH STERLING foiling again on
the markets, ahead ofWednesday
and Thursday’s meeting ofthe

Folky Committee, and
the CBI and the uninnq demanding

swithone voice that it should be low-
ered as soon as possible if British
exP°rts are to remain competitive,
the nation’s currency is once «g*m
at the centre of economic debate.

As sterling's only consistent fea-
ture has been its inconsistency,
should businesses now be bracing
themselves for the sterling roller
coaster to head down again? Not, It
is dear, if the Bank of England has
anything to do with it A lower
pound was cited by the Monetary
Policy Committee as one ofthe rea-
sons behind its June interest rate
rise. Just how strong, however; is

the pound? And bow low might it -
or might the Bank of England pre-
fer it not to -go? The answer, as al-

ways, depends on how you ask the
question.

4) Since August 1996, when sterling

found its present set of wings, the
pound has risen 25 percent against
the DM but only 5 per cent against
the American dollar Sterling- has
traditionally dung closer to the
dollar's coat-tails than the DM*s,
though this is arguably now as
much a symptom as a justification

ofBritain’s “semi-detached" Euro-
pean status. Fbrinvestors, sterling,

like the dollar and the Swiss franc,

offers an alternative to the euro-

bloc. The “alternatives" will tend to

move together; and against the
euro, simplybecause theyarepre-
cisely that, alternatives.

When concerns aboutEMU and
Asia pushed upthe dollarthisyear
andlifit year, thqynaturallydid the

same to sterling; anda succession

of interest rate increases from the

newly independent Bank of Eng-

land. ensured thatthepound never

^trailed too for behind its transat-

lantic big brother.

Stability against the dollar is,

however, of limited comfort to UK
exporters, over halfof whose sales

go to the EU, andwho then compete

with Europeans for the 13 per cent

sold to North America. The trade-

weighted exchange rate is 22 per

cent higher than two years ago; a

considerable shift, even foran econ-

omy proud of its “flexibility". Cer-

tainly, a rising currency does not

necessarily imply a loss of com-
petitiveness. A postwar upwardly
mobile DM did not - at least, not
untfl the 1990s !- consistently knee-

cap German industry, since low
unit cost inflation held the real ex-

change rate relatively stable.

Sadly for all concerned, the
strong pound circa 1998 has been a
fanction not of relatively low but of

relatively high inflation. Adjust for

inflation, and that 22 per cent rise
in thenominalpound sincemid-1896

turns into a 32 per cent rise in the

real exchange rate. UK pic may be
flexible, but it is not Houdini; and
whiletherestiiKXuringpramptedby
a sharp sustainedreal appreciation
produces a leaner corporate base

by definition (since the flabbier

companies go to the wall), the ac-

companying job losses and the in-

terim reduction in investment and
R&D render ita less than ideal fit-

ness programme.
Is sterling overvalued,however?

Yes, ifyou are selling Rovers; no, on
theOECD's measure ofPurchasing

Power Parity (which equates prices

of traded goods); perhaps, on esti-

mates ofFundamental Equilibrium

Exchange Rates (which attempt

also to incorporate capital flows);

yes, on the Economist magazine’s

“Big Mac” index (based on the

prices ofthatmost standardised of

consumer products).

Let us just say that the curren-

cy looks a little top-heavy. To the

Rover exporter; the pound is un-

doubtedlyand perhaps irrationally

overvalued, lb the currency “ex-

porter”, however; sterling’s

strength has been the all too ratio-

nal productofUKinterestrates and
an expected eventual depredation.

Why? Because there are few free

lunches in the frntmnal markets.

What is gained on the swings is gen-

erally lost on theroundabouts.UK
interest rates are high relative to

German,butwhatinvestorsgain on
these “swings”, they expecton bal-

ance to lose on the currency
“roundabout".

Forecasts fbr the pound, a cou-

ptetfyears out, duster ina DM2.60-

70 range (or the euro equivalent).

If this foil is to offset the interven-

inginterestrate return,the decline

needs to start from somewhere in

the DM2.90S; which is where ster-

ling has obediently been sitting.

Interest rate expectations are,

however; fickle things, and in the

context of a reviving European
economyand a slowingUK one, in-

vestors have roving eyes. Wtere the

UK-German interest rate gap look

ing likely to dose more quickly

than previously thought, sterling

would slip.

At an extreme, there is no
greater sell signal for a currency
than rumblings of recession; and
while theUKisnotyetthere, ever
softer economic data have begun
to prompt a rethink and, already,

a slightly weaker Pound. The Bank
of England’s Inflation Report on
August 12th will be a crucial de-

terminant ofwhere those thoughts

go next
Increasingly, however, the

“strength” or “weakness" of the

pound willhave less to do with the
UK itself, than with its neighbours.

Set against EMU-land, Great
Britain is as largeas istheNether-

lands relative to Germany. This is

notveryGreat Storting's exchange
rate will bea function of shiftsin the

euro and dollar tectonic plates; a
passive and perhaps even more
volatile outlook. No novelty in the

latter ofcourse, forUK exporters;

but in the more competitive post-

EMU environment a possibly

greater disadvantage.

EMU-based companies, like

theirUS counterparts, will be some-

what insulated against currency

shifts by a large “domestic" base.

The exchange rate will still matter

to Germany etal; but it will not mat-

ter as much. It will, howevei; stfll

matter enormously to the very

open UK The transformation into

“Little Britain” will be economical-

ly as well as psychologically un-

comfortable

Fortunately for UK businesses,

there is a near-term silver lining.

After a tricky pregnancy, the euro

looks set to be a bouncing baby. The
expected UK-German interest rate

differential is, indeed, likely to nar-

row; initially, as UK interest rate

forecasts are adjusted, but subse-

quently and more importantly as

European rateexpectationsriseon
the backofEMU-land’s robust eco-

nomic growth.

Note that we are talking here

aboutexpectations. Actualinterest
rates will be much'more sluggish;

and the Bank of England, which
cited sterling weakness as a ratio-

nale forJune’s rate rise, would be
likelyto respond toan already soft-

ening pound by pushing back stfll

further its first interest rate cut
Continental European interest

rates willmoveup beforeUK rates

move down.

If sterling is heading lower,

where might it be beading to?

Those “fair value" estimates go as

low as DM2.30; but any medium
term scenario must allow for pos-

sible EMU entry, and EMU begins

in Dublin. The Irish punt will join

EMU at DM2.48. It is difficult to

imaging Dublin welcoming in ster-

lingatan ultra-competitive DM240.
Realpolitik supports the DM2.60-70

consensus (with a cautious Bank of

England probably preferring the

upper end of thatrange); though the

route to that destination is unlike-

ly to be straightforward. The char-

acteristic approach would be fbr

sterling to head down to and
straight through that level before

bobbing back upwards.
- If a volatile pound can be ex-

pensiveand inconvenientforUKin-

dustry, it presents a more
fundamental dilemma fbr a UK
government keeping its options

open on EMU. Stability against the

euro isprobablyimpossiblewithout

acommitmenttoEMU;butthekey
criterion forEMU membersbip>is
two years of stability.

EMU entry can be neither a
spontaneous dot a unilateral deci-

sion. 'Well before the next elec-

tions, if it is genuinely to keep
those options open, the (foverament

will need to take exchangerates se-

riousty Twoyears’ stability is an am-
bitious objective for a currency

which counts itselflucky to sit still

fbr two weeks.

RIGHT
of Reply
Dennis the
MENACE

One of the Beano’s

most popular figures

responds to John
Walsh’s criticisms

of the comic

HELLO READERS! Dad has let

me out specially because he
saw that I haven’t been so red-

hke-a-tomato and mad since

Walter tried to makeme an ho-

nourary softy!!!! Vbur comic
has a character called John
Walsh who tries to be a men-
ace but who looks to me very

like softy Walter There he
goes prancing around in his

scented column, scattering

blooms. A prime target fbr

Menacing! Just like Whiter, he
has no idea about what is

going on in Beanotown so, as

I fine-tunethetargeting mech-
anismofmypeashooter letme
have a word with you about
what he said.

Softy Whish says that we
are more cautious than we
used to be. He obviously has-

n’tmet Gnasher lately who is

ready to show him precisely

how uoHcantious he can be. Or
the Bash Street Kids who are
still un-cautiously giving

teacher the run-around. Softy

Walsh also ought to get his

facts right it’s not Elbertbut
Wilfred who still wears his

jumper pulled up just under
his nose. Gnrrrri !

And - whooosh! - Billy

Whizzmaybethequickestkid
in Beanotown - or anywhere
- but he’s not new, he’s been
running around here since

1964. So it must be a long time

indeed since Walsh looked.

Then there’s the romance,
which, oddly for a softy, he
doesn’t like. He isrightthere.

Romance is yukky. (Beano
Reader'svoice: Itmaynotbe
whatyou like, Dennis, butwe
loyal readers enjoy Crazy for

Daisy.So there.] Beanotown is

more commercial than it used

to be, birtthen so iseverything,

even menacing. (Rodger the

Dodger helps us with the

money-making schemes).

Tm offin the Menacemotale
now to our 60th anniversary

pie-eating party at the Ibwn
Hall Softy Wblsh had betterbe
there. But, readers, you can
join me at our super web-rite
www.beano.co.uk. See you.
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The software wars of the future
one of those books about the

latwould frighten the daylights

if
WORLD WAR

TUESDAY BOOK
THE NEXT WORLD WAR

BY JAMES ADAMS, HUTCHINSON. £18.99

md dramatic manner:

ington and Moscow, he developed a vt- Holly^producere, Pentagon offi-

ashfogton correspondentfor sion ofthe future that is the centre- ^haveto tone down the violence

h^dewSareputa- piece of this book. to ^t toe PG rating that will maximise

mteflteecce and The United States is toe most pow- their box office.

S^ffSStolhe erfiflnationmhistoiy.FbrtoeGuK^ The answer: IW and NLW Onfor-

Defence Univer- it put together a combination of con- mation Warfare, and Nonletoal

llieence ventianally-armed manpower and Weapons). You had better get used to

ction. Indeed, two of the

s are fiction: the author's de-

presenting his thesis in a

and dramatic manner:

s Adams, a former defence

•ONE DAY, FEELING HUNGRY-
u

by GWYNETH LEWIS

One day. feeling hungry, I swallowed the moon.

It stuck, like a wafer; to the top ofmy mouth,

dry as an aspirin. It slowly went down,

showing the gills of my vocal cords,

the folded wings
in myabdomen,

toe horrible twitch ofmy insect blood.

Lit from inside, I stood alone

.nark to myself) but could see from afar

*0
Star,.

ur poems 'SSkhSI^Z^u^JnjZober.
u s For^r

?//^’f(?ero Gravity’ (Bloodaxe. £6.95)

^"fsnoTtided forW Best Collection a™*

Thetheory ofIW is thatsince com-
puters run somaqythings these days,

- communications, banldng, produc-

tion processes, oil supplies, electrici-

ty grids, transportation systems, air

traffic control government records

ami defence systems, to name only

some - then an assault on the com-
puters of an enemy of the US could

bring that foe to its knees in days, if

not hours.

But, of course, the reverse is also

true. A determined cyber-terrorist

armed with his trusty laptop could

changebaby-foodformulas attoefac-

tory to make them poisonous. He
could disrupt banks and stock ex-

changes, make aircraft collidejilack

out cities, make telephone systems
crash and paralyse a nation’s de-

fence.Morethan 85percentoftoeUS
defenceand intelligencecommunity’s
voice and data traffic uses toe Amer-
ican public telephone system.

Barry Coffins ofthe Institute fra* Se-

curityand Inteffigence, says such a ter-

rorist would be able to “make certain

Deadly hardware as in ‘Terminator V gives way to Nonlethal Weapons

that the population ofa nation will not

be able to eat, to drink, to move, or to

live. In addition, the people charged
with the protection oftheirnation will

not have warning, and will notbeable
to shut down toe terrorist, since that

cyberterrorist is most likety on the

other side ofthe world."

At this stage, with the country

brought low bycomputer failure, the

troops move in with theirNLWs and
hit you with their “stickums” or
“stickums”. Stickums are superiu-

*

bricantsthatcan coat roads, runways,

ramps, railroad tracks, stairs and
pavements with hard dear coatings

that allow no grip for wheels, tracks

or feel We would literally slip and
slide to disaster:

Stickums are polymer adhesives

that trap vehides and people like

flies on flypaper. Alternative^ the

enemy will get us with pepper sprays,

aqueous foam, stingballs, laser daz-

zlers, strobe lights, liquid stun guns,

or acoustic canons.

Ifyou go alongwith James Adams’s

thesis that IWisthe new arms race,

then you will find this book fascinat-

ing As the publisher's blurb puts it,

“This is notthe future. It is here. It is

now andhow itwillbeused wifl dedde
toe future oftoe world.” Maybe. Ifyou
are sceptical as I am, and ifyou be-

lieve that this isjust anotherwayfor

the arms manufactures to frighten

moremoney outofCongress, as they
did in the 1980s with the science Bo
lion ofthe StrategicDefenceInitiative
programme, then read it as a new
episodeofStarTtek-cafled, perhaps,

“Set Pbasers to Stun".

Pnm.ip KXIGHTLEY

MALE IMPOTENCE
A Simple and Easy Solution.

It's never been easier nor more simple

...with 10 clinics nationwide.

The latest treatments for male impotence and premature

ejaculation are now available at The London Diagnostic

Centre - Europes largest and most experienced clinic.

MORE THAN 30,000 SUCCESSFUL CASES

Having successfully treated in excess of 30,000 patients

over the last ten years, our specialist team really does

have ‘the complete answer to male impotence.’ Our
experienced consultants (many of whom were once

sufferers themselves) will freely, informally and
confidentially explain how a simple treatment can be

easily administered to restore most mens sex life.

CALL NOW FOR AN
IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT

0171 629 8340/8304
or 0161 236 0930

For further information you can call

our confidential advisory line on

0171 629 8951
(Tues - Fri 2pm - 730pm)

Tb request your free copy of The Complete

Answer to Male bnpotence

and Premature Ejaculation1

call our24Hour
Confidential Answer Line on

0171 629 8952 or 0161 236 0930
orcompletethe coupon.

Please send me my free copy of the Complete AnswerTo Male
Impotence* in complete confidence. Allow 7-to days for delivery.
PiMW tfcfc

impotence &S2& 1JdcoYHl*fo

Nome-

Address — ..... ............
X

........... ....... .........— s

Postcode ........... Tel:

THE LONDON DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE 98 HARLEY STREET, LONDON, WIN 1AF
or ST JAMES BUILDING, 79 OXFORD STREET, MANCHESTER. Ml 6EJ
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Eva Bartok r

m

ALTHOUGH PUBLICISED in the

Fifties as Britain’s answer to

Sophia Loren, the actress Eva Bar-

tok became better known for ha-

tempestuous private life than for

her appearances in a string ofgen-

erally mediocre films. By the time

she was 30, she had been married

and divorced four times, one ofher

husbands being actorCurt Jurgens,

while her lovers included the Mar-

quess of Milford Haven and Frank

Sinatra. Her most notable films are

two cult movies, the pastiche

swashbucklerThe Crimson Pirate,

in which she starred opposite Burt

Lancaster, and Mario Bava's horror

film Blood and Black Lace.

Bom Eva Martha Szoke in

Kecskemet, Hungary, in 1926, she

married her first husband. Giza

Kbvas, a Nazi, while only 15years old

and alter imprisonment in a con-

centration camp. The marriage was
later annulled on the grounds of co-

ercion of a minor.

A strikingly beautiful brunette,

she found work on the Budapest

stage after the Second World Wan
and made her film debut in a Hun-

garian film, MezetPrqfeta (released

in the United States as Prophet qf
the Field), in 1947. When she wrote

to an old friend, the film producer

Alexander PaaL begging him to

help her escape from Soviet-domi-

nated Budapest Paal arranged a

“passport marriage’', took her to

London and gave her the leading

role in his film A IdleqfFive Cities

(1951) in which an airman (Bonar

Colieano* who has lost his memory
traces his past by means offive bank-

notes be has in his possession, each

with the signature of a girl.

After its release, Bartok divorced

Paal and in 1931 married the publi-

cist William Wordsworth. The in-

ternational flavour ofher career was

quickly established - her next roles

took her to Italy iVenetian Bird,

1952) and to both the Bay of Naples

and the island ofIschiaforone ofha-

best remembered films. The Crim-
son Pirate (1952).

Though plagued with difficulties

duringshooting (at cue point the star

Burt Lancaster called its director

Robert Siodmak “a silly old has-

been") and rumoured to have been

started as a straightforward action

tale then switched midstream to

farce, the film proved enormously

popular Bartok played Consuefe the
daughter of a revolutionary on a

Caribbean island who persuades

gens, Der LeteeHfalzer U953),ftum-

melplatz der Leibe (CircusafLove,

1954) and OrientExpress (1954), but

itwas her provocative personal life

thatmade her name familiar to the

public, notably ber stormy mar-
riage to Jurgens and a highly pub-

licised five-year affair with the then

MarquessrfMflfhrdHaven, whohad
been best man at the wedding of

Princess Elizabeth and Prince

Philip; Bartok was named in his

wife's divorce action.

In 1956 Bartok went to Hollywood

One of her best-remembered films is

The Crimson Pirate Though plagued

with difficulties during shooting (at one

point the star Burt Lancaster called its

director
ea silly old has-been

9

) and

rumoured to have been started as a

straightforward action tale then

switched midstream to farce; it

proved enormously popular

the pirate Lancaster to swap sides

and, instead of helping a Spanish

tyrant quash her tether's rebellion,

leadhis ramshackle bunch ofswash-

bucklers to achieve the island’s

independence.

But Bartok’s career failed to

move into the major league. Hernext
roles were in B movies, as a math-

ematician who stows away in a
space rocket with the scientist she

loves in Spaceways (1953) and a du-

plicitous diamond smuggler in Park
Palza €05 (1953). She made several

film*; in Germany, including three

with her fourth husband. Curt Jur-

to appear in the musical Ten Thou-

sand Bedrooms, in which Dean
Martin (in his first film without his

partner Jerry Lewis) played the

owner of a string of luxury hotels.

The marriage of Marthfs friend

Frank Sinatra to Ava Gardner was
just breaking up (they divorced in

1957) and Sinatra and Bartok em-
barked on an affair In 1957 Bartok’s

daughter Deana was born, with

both Milford Haven and Jurgens
purporting to be the father Jurgens'

name was an the birth certificate, but

someyears later he confessed that

he was infertile, and last year Bar-

tok claimed that Sinatra was
Deana’s tether.

Bartok’s film careercontinued to

take her around the world - British

films included Operation Amster-

dam (2959), as a member of the

Dutch resistance in 1940, and a fan-

ciful adventure tale of a bunch of

plane-crash survivorswho find they

have landed at the site ofan H-bomb
test, S.O.S. Pacific, recently de-

scribed by its directorGuy Green as
“pretty indifferent”. In 1963 she
made a gruesome horror film in

Italy, Sei donne per Vassassino

(Blood and Black Lace), about a

string of fashion model murders,
which has gained a reputation due
to Mario Bava’s atmospheric di-

recting and striking use of colour

Milford Haven had introduced

Bartok to the of the In-

donesian guru Pak Subuh, and in

1968 Bartok gave up her career and
took her daughter to live a life of

“peace and tranquillity” in Jakarta,

Indonesia. She then moved to Hon-
olulu, where she opened a school to

teach the Subuh philosophy

Bartok returned to acting in 1974

when she appeared with the soccer

star Fele in Pete. King ofFboibaR,

but it failed to promote further film

offers. Recently Eva Bartok, de-

scribed by her former agent as “at

one time one of the most pho-

tographed women around and one
of the most beautiful women in the

world”, had been living in a hotel

in Paddington.

Tom VaHance

Eva Martha Szoke (Ena Bartok),

actress: bam Kecskemet, Hungary
18 June 1926; married first Giza

Korns (marriage dissolved), sec-

ondAlexanderPaal (marriage dis-

solved), third. William Wordsworth.

(marriage dissolved),fourth Curt

Jurgens (one daughter; marriage

dissolved); died London 1 August

199S.
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Bartok with Burt Lancasterin The Crimstm PiTatc, 1952

Lt-Cdr Derek Howse
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WHEN DEREK Howse was the

head of a large and active Depart-

ment ofNavigationand Astronomy
at the National Maritime Museum,
there was a project he would say he

was saving “for my dotage”. He
never reached his dotage, but in

retirement he didwriteabiography,
NevU Maskelyne: the seaman’s
astronomer, published in 1989, of

the fifth Astronomer Royal In the

preface Howse explained that his

ambition to write on Maskelyne
went backas ter as 1967 and, more
precisely, to a conversation he had
had in the Meridian Buildingofthe

Old Royal Observatory at Green-

wich with ColonelHumphreyQidlL

Quill was Masts- ofthe Worship-

fol Company of 1Clocianakersandthe

author of a fine biography of John
parrison. He had brought a manu-
script to show Howse, who thought

at first itwas a collection ofnotes by
Maskelyne in preparation foranau-
tobiography. Howse decided “there

and then” to write the book that was
to appear over 20 years later

The story is interesting an several

counts. QuiH and Hiowse were sitting

in the building where for 46 years

Maskelyne had carried on his as-

tronomical work. Howse leaves the
reader of his preface to notice an-

other ooinddeioe: the date he is care-

ful to mention, 1967, was the 200th

anniversary ofMaskelyne's greatest

achievement, the inaugural year of

the annual Nautical Almanac.
At that point in his career Howse

had no publications to his credit; in-

deed he had been professionally in-

volved with historical and curatorial

work tally since 1963, when he had
joined the Museum as an Assistant

Keeper It seems rather a sudden
resolution on the basis of a slight

command of the available sources.

Butwhether instinctively or on ac-

count of some prior knowledge,

Howsemayhave recognised a rap-

port between his subject and him-

self As a young man Maskelyne

went tosea onastronomicaland nav-

igational ventures at the behest of

the Royal Society and the Admiral-

tybefore spendingmostofbis work-
ing life in the Observatory at

Greenwich.Howsewasa seamen and
navigatoq who eqjqyed a second ca-

reer in the Old Royal Observatory

much inthecompanyofastronomers.

Inan excellentbiography; Howse
describes a likeable, helpful, club-

bable, friendly man,who enjoyed the

company of family, friends and col-

leagues, and who enjoyed his work.

The parallels are obvious. Atthe end
of the standard recital of acknowl-

edgements, Howse takes the un-

usual step of thanking his subject for

having a legible hand and a “pleas-

ant personality”, which “made the

writing of this book a most agreeable

task for me".
Howse was born inWeymouth in

1919. His tether was a Captain in the

Royal Navy, and after entering the

Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, in

1933 as a cadet, Howse was at sea

as a Midshipman by 1937. As Sub-
Lieutenant and Lieutenant in de-

stroyed and minesweepers be served
throughout the Second World War;

in the Battle of the Atlantic, in the

Dover Straits and North Sea, and in

the Mediterranean. He specialised

in navigation and in aircraft detec-

tion, was mentioned in dispatches

three times and was awarded the

Distinguished Service Cross in 1945.

It was typical ofHowse to be mod-
est about his war service and his

friends learnt little about what lay

behind thisdistinguished record.He
rose to the rank of Lieutenant-

Commander in 1949. and his post-

war service included navigatingthe

cruiser Newcastle during the Ko-
rean War. He retired in 1958.

After several positions in the

commercial world,Howsefound his

nfetier in 1963, when he joined the

National Maritime Museum as an
Assistant Keeper inthe department

of the distinguished historian of

navigation Lt-Cdr D.W. Waters. His

timing had been perfect: the muse-
um was set for a period of develop-

ment unimaginable today and
Howse had the challenge ofturning

the observatory buildiugs recently

vacated fay the astronomers, the his-

toric meridian building in particular;

into one of the world's great astro-

nomical museums. Howse grasped
the opportunity with characteristic

energy, delighting in recovering and
restoring the original instruments to

their proper settings, and founding

his displays on scholarly research
preserved in bis 1975 volume Green-
urich Observatory: die buddings
and instruments.

Howse became Head of Naviga-
tion and Astronomy in 1976, with the

rank of Keeper in 1979. He ran a
good-humoured and productive de-

partment, promoting esprit de

corps. encouraginghis staffin then-

various projects and takingpride in

their success. He wrote one of his

most successful books, Greenwich
Timeand the Discovery oftheLon-

gitude (1980), recentlyrepublished,

among many authored and edited

books and articles on the histories

of navigation, hydrography, astron-

omy and horology.

As his scholarly work gathered

pace, Howse gave the impression

that he was eqjoying it all enor-

mously- It gavehimparticular plea-

surethat havingbeen a naval cadet

by the age of fourteen and without

having attended university, he was
becoming respected in an academ-
ic role. Yet there was nothing

pompous about his occasional ref-

erence to his lack of formal qualifi-

cations, rather a modest and
genuine surprise at what was hap-

pening to him. This aspect ofhis ca-

reer reached its zenith in 1983 when,
in retirement he was appointed to

a Visiting Professorstup attached to

the Clark library of the University

of California, Los Angeles.

His productivity was scarcely af-

fected by retirement in 1982, when
he was appointed a Caird Research
Fellow at the National Maritime
Museum. Among other work, his

valuable international compflation of

observatory instruments to 1850, the
Greenwich List ofObservatories, ap-

peared as a special issue ofthe Jour-
nalfor the History qfAstronomy in

1986, his biography ofMaskefyne was
published in 1989, and a history of

Radar at Sea in 1993.

Among other marks of distinction.

Howse became President of the

British Astronomical Association,

President of the Scientific Instru-

ment Commission of the Interna-

tional Union of the History and

Philosophy of Science, and a liv-

eryman of the Clockmakers
1

Com-
pany. He served on the councils of

numerous societies and hada wide

circle of friends who shared his in-

terests. He particularly relished

being secretary of the Royal Astro-

nomical SocietyClub,whose dinners

are linked to the monthly meetings

of the Society and also enjoyed the

meetings of the Equinoctial Club of

instrumententhusiastswho,as might

be imagined, dine less frequently.

A final and signal award to Derek

Howse will be posthumous. The
GoldMedal ofthe Royal Institute of

Navigation will be presented in Oc-

tober to markhis service to the his-

toryofnavigation. It is a recognition

in which his many friends will take

particular pleasure.

Jim Bennett

Humphrey Derek Howse. naval

officer and historian ofastronomy
and navigation: born Weymouth,
Dorset 10 October 1919; DSC 1945;

MBE 1954; Assistant Keeper,

Department of Navigation and
Astronomy, National Maritime
Museum 1963-69. Head qfAstron-
omy 1969-76, Deputy Keeper and
Head of Navigation and Astrono-

my 1976-79. Keeper 1979-82, Caird
Research Fellow 1982-86; married
1 946 Elizabeth de Warrerme Waller

(three sons, one daughter); died
London 26 July 1998.

K. W. Gransden
K.W GRANSDEN, poet, scholar and

literary critic, was a man of many

and varied talents, whose fife no offi-

cial title can encapsulate. Emeritus

Reader in English and Comparative

Literature at Warwick University is

part of the story but he was more

than that

Ken Gransden was bom in 1925

at Heme Bay in Kent, and educat-

ed at the City of London SchooL After

military sendee he went up to Jesus

College, Cambridge, where he took

a double First in Classics. One ofthe

brightestyounggraduates ofhis day.

he was approached by the spy ser-

vice, but declined, preferring in-

stead to take up the postofassistant

keeperofmanuscripts at the British

Museum, where he workedfrom
1951

until 1957. In these austere surroun-

dings (like a monastery but without

the consofatfons ofreligion,
as itwas

once described) he met Mtorua

Harrison,whom he married in 1956.

He was simultaneouslypursuing

his literary .interests, writingpoems,

reviews and occasional pieces; his

first book, John Donne, was pub-

lished in 1954, and a collection ofhis

poems.Any Day, appeared in i960.

When he was invited to become lit-

erary editor of the Listener, he left

the museum to immerse himself
wholeheartedly in the vibrant life of

literary London in the late 1950s and
early 1960s.

There were numerous visits to

the theatre (this was the period of

Look Back mAnger and the revival

of the British stage), glamorous
parties, and toe opportunity to meet
and entertain the leading literaiy fig-

ures of toe day- Edith Sitwell came
to tea, and EJ1 Forster, who came
downfrom Cambridge to talk about

his work, read Bahar stories to

Graiisden’syoungdaughter Grans-

den kept up toe connection with

Forster, and later wrote a book
about him. E.M. Forster, which

Forster himself read in typescript.

Anotherpublication from this peri-

od was his study of Tennyson's in

Memoriam (1962).

Aftersuch a dazzlingearlycareer

it was fortunate Indeed for the then

newWarwickUniversitythatGrans-
den was persuaded, in 1965, to be-

come one of the four founding

membersofthe DepartmentofEng-

lish and Comparative Literature.

With his classical training, his deep
knowledge and love oE English lit-

erature, and his experience out-

side the narrow confines of

academic life he was the perfect per-

son to help create an interdiscipli-

nary department in which English
would be studied in conjunction

with other European literatures.

All English students were ex-

pected to study a foreign language,

whether classical or modem, and a
core course on the Epic Tradition

(Homes Virgil Dante and Mflton) en-

sured that students were not igno-

rant of the primary influence of

classical culture an the literatures

ofEurope, Itwas a brave vision, and

one which has left its mark, despite

the much changed circumstances of

academic life in 1990s.

Gransden devised and taught a
wide range of courses in classical

and English literature, from Virgil

and Horace, through Spenser and
Donne, to Auden and Greene, a
range which is also reflected in his

publications. When toejointSchool

of Classics was set up in 1976,

largely through toe efforts of Tom
Winnifrith and Donald Chariton,

Gransden served as Chairman, and
played an active part in teaching for

toe degree in English and Latin lit-

erature. One offife high points ofmy
time at Warwickwere the seminars

which I taught togetherwith Grans-

den. when for me, as for the stu-

dents, his learning, sensitivity and
enthusiasm brought life to the

poems we were reading.

He continued to write poetry,

and a collection. The Last Picnic,

was published in 1981. Fbr many
years he was one oftoejudges ofthe

Gregory awards for poetry, a role

which he particularly valued, as he
describes in the introduction to The
Gregory Anthology 1987-2990,joint-

ly edited with Alan Brownjohn.

In his lateryears he turned hack

more and more to the study of clas-

sical poetry, particularly VirgiL He
published editions of Aeneid viii

and id, Virgil’s Iliad tan intertextu-

al study of Homer and Virgfl), a

volumeontheAeneid inthe “land-

marks of World Literature'' series,

and finally Virgil in English (1996),

an anthology of translations of Vir-

gfl from ChaucertoSeamus Heaney.

This last book brought together In

a peculiarly appropriate way the var-
ious strands of Gransden’s intellec-

tual life the poetry, the scholarship

and toe keen critical judgement,
which be exercised on classical and
English literature alike. It also

demonstrates (hat for him the study
of classics was not simply an anti-

quarian indulgence, but part ofa liv-

ing literary tradition.

Ken Gransden's career was high-

ly successful but tike many gifted

people, he was a vulnerable human
being. It was a great stroke of luck,

the goddess Fbrtunaperhaps, which

caused him to meet Maureen
Daniels, withwhom he shared maqy
years ofhappiness. Her warmth and

earthiness complemented his some-
what excitable and highly strung
temperament They were chalkand
cheese, as she herself says, but
they admired eachother for their dif-

fering qualities, and together they

enjoyed life’s many pleasures: gar-

dening, walking, and swimming,
dancing, travelling, music, food

and wine.

.Music was a lifelong passion,

particularly opera, and in his later

years he also discovered that he

could paint. Ken Gransden was a
true Epicurean in the enjoyment of

life never advertising his talents, nor
overly concerned with worldly suc-
cess. He was a secular man, butwife
a spiritual side, which became in-

creasingly evident in his long and
often painful final illness. This he
bore with remarkable equanimity
and innerstrength, sustained by the
love of Maureen and the family. He
continued to compose poetry, and
when he could no longer write, he
recorded his musings on tape. His
wit, charm and elegance never left

him, and he died as he had lived, a
truly civilised man.
When I visited him in the hospice

where he lay dying, he showed me
his commonplace-book which he
kept with him, now that he was no
longer able touse his library. He had
inscribed it with an epigraph in
reminiscence of Horace: “lusisti
satis, satis bShsti. Tmpus abireest"
(“you’ve enjoyed yourself, indulged
youraelt It's time to go”). He had a

?? “e* ** *“. was happy
wjto all that he had experienced
and done.

Penelope Murray

W *1 >

Karl Watts Gransden. literati

critic, scholar and pact: St?8 :'
' '

Heme Bay, Kent 34 February '/

Assistant Keeper o/Manuscript
British Museum 1951 -57; Lecturift

then Reader in English and Cofr •
.

parative Literature

.

W&ruri#
University 1965-9! (

Emeriti v
married /95S Antonia Harris® ’-.;

rtu’o daughters; marriage dis-

solved 1977); died Warwick 25

July J99S. X
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Loother with Linda Gibbs in The Rood ofPhoebe Snow, London Contemporary Dance Theatre, 1971 Anthony Crichmay

William Louther
WILLIAM LOUTHER was an unusually
talented individual whose powerful but
brief impact helped shape the begin-
nings of British contemporary dance.

His image as a performerremained
fixed in the mind of anyone who saw
him dance.He possessed not onlya sen-

sational. impeccable athleticism, but
also a fine-drawn beauty and magical
theatricality

In Britain he is most identified with
Peter Maxwell Davies’s Vesalii leones,

premiered in 1969 at the Queen Eliza-

beth Hall and written for Davies's own
music ensemble, the Fires of London,
a solo cello (JenniferWhrd Clarke) and
a dancer. Davies specified images in-

spired by the anatomical drawings of

Vesalius and the Stations ofthe Cross,

and found in Louther an ideal choreo-

grapherand performs: Loutber’s pow-

erful geometries recalled Graham's
precept about the importance of

gesture, the gesture that is pure and

does not lie.

Loutherbegan to train as an actor at

the High School of Performing Arts in

New York, but switched to dance after

seeing a concert by the school’s dance

department Later, he went to the Juil-

Bard School, studying ballet with Antony

Tudor and Graham technique with

Martha Graham. In 1958 he joined a
company headed by May O’Donnell, a
former dancer with Graham, then
danced with the mostly black Aina
Alley Dance Theatre and with Martha

Graham’s own company, creating roles

in both.

In 1964 he danced in London with

Alley's company. Reviewers noted his

lithe elegance and intensity and were
particularlyimpressedbyasoloinTal-

leyBeatty’s TheRoad ofPhoebe Snow,

which contained,asCKveBarnes wrote,
“a series ofjetes in which Louther re-

verses hisbody at the top ofthejump".

In 1969 he was back again with Gra-

ham’scompanyand afewmonths later

with Donald McKayle's show Block
New World, which traced the black

American experience through song and

dance.

London became a home. He was a

founder member of London Contem-

porary Dance Theatre and appeared in

the company’s first London season in

1969 at The Place, dancing Graham’s
seminal trio El Pemtente and Alley’s

strenuouslyvirtuosic solo HermitSongs

in which, as the critic John Fercival

recorded, he displayed “such modesty,

such involvement and such perfection

that it almost looks easy”.

During the early Seventies, Louther
toured with LCDT creating roles in

works by Robert Cohan and Barry
Moreland. Steeped in Graham tech-

nique, he also acted as a teacherto his

fledgling British counterparts; he was
an immense inspiration, reminding

them in his classes and his perfor-

mances that dance was about theatre

and communication.

Yet the daggling comet of Leather's

career soon fizzled out Deep within his

genius were destructive seeds and col-

leagues found it hard to workwith his

demands and reliance on alcohol. He
himself wanted to continue choreo-

graphing and found perforating too

much of an additional burden.

Later developing arthritis, he was
alsoto saythathepreferrednot tosab-

otage the memories ofhis sensational

virtuosity. In 1972 he tookupan invita-

tion to directand choreograph in Israel,

with the Batsheva Dance Company,
which he did for two years; in 1975 he
(firected Welsh Dance Theatre forayear

Thereafter he dropped largely from

view, re-emerging on occasion for one-

off performances, either in his own or

other small companies’ productions. He
taught atmanyvocational schools and
earneda reputation as a remarkable, ex-

acting teacher with a gift for pinpoint-

ingprecisely whathe wanted from his

pupils. Because his own training had
covered a broad span, he liked dancers

to be rounded performers, able to com-
bine speech and song as well as move-
ment and he founded Dance and
Theatre Corporation, a part-time com-
parythat mirrored this.Hehimselfwas
an accomplished singer and had stud-

iedthepianotoprofessional level atthe
.milliard SchooL

His finalyearswere happier.Hemet
ajournalist Sharon Atkin, when she in-

terviewedhimfortheCaribbean Times,
and they married in June 1996. The
Same yearin Israel, as a wedding pre-
sent for Sharon, he choreographed a
duet called Obsession for himself and
theRussian ballerinaGalinaPanova;and
before foiling ill last year he had been

busymakinganotherworkwith Panova.

Nadine Meisner

William Louther, dancer, choreograph-

er and teacher: born New York 22

January 1942; married 19% Sharon

Atkin; died London 7 May 1998.

WHEN MARIAN Evans commenced writing

fiction, she was "living in an” with a
married man, and felt sure that her books
would not receive a fair hearing from the

critics. She was sadly aware that Mary
WoUstonecraffs and George Sand’s work
had been maligned and misrepresented

because of the irregularity of their

personal lives. Imagine her delight when,
in 1859, after the publication ofAdam Bede
under the pen-name “George Eliot", she
received an ecstatic letter from a woman
friend who had recognised her friend,

simply by reading reviews of the book:

I cant tell you, my dear George EGot how
enchanted 1 am. \fery few things could give me
such pleasure. First that a woman should write

a wise and humorous book which should take a
place by Thackeray. Second that you whom they
should spit at should do it1

This letter was from Barbara Leigh
Smith Bodichon, the leaderofthe
Tangfiam Place feminists, named after the

address of the feministjournal she had
founded. The two women had met in 1850

when Marian had immediately been
attracted to Barbara’s intelligence and
noble looks. She also empathised with
Barbara’s anomalous social position. She
was the adored daughter of a radical MR
but shewas illegitimate, the outcome of a
liaison between her father and a milliner

from Derbyshire. Barbara grew up
determined to fight “the unjust laws both
of society and country which crush women”
In 1854 she published a pamphlet which
summarised Laws Concerning Women,
explaining thatwhen women married they

lost their legal identity- their husbands
owned their property bodies, even children.

Barbara followed up on the outcry that

followed the publication of her pamphlet
with a petition to Parliament In the space

of a few short months she circulated 70

petitions and achieved 26,000 signatures.

Barbara had introduced her friend to

the Tides ofthe Arabian Nights, in

particular the story of Berizedeh, who had
set out on a quest and succeeded where
her brothers had failed. Both Marian and
Barbara had overbearing brothersand so

took a particular delight in this tale. But
more poignantly, the story also dealt with a
disgraced mother;who had been accused
of producing monsters instead of children.

As a punishment the mother had been

Bodichon has hardly been recognised

locked in a wooden shed and the men going
to the mosque had been encouraged to spit

in her face. Both Barbara and Marian had
been on the end of the Victorian version of

spitting, one forher illegitimacy, the other
for her elopement Marian in turn had
been cutwhen she “eloped” with George
Lewes. Now, however, Marian's books were
rehabilitating the reputation of their

author
Marian went on writing books. Barbara

continued with her campaigns, including

one in 1866, to try to obtain the vote for

women. Her last major campaign was the

founding of the first university college for

women, Girton College, Cambridge. This

was a long-drawn-out and dispiriting affair.

After one dismal Girton committee
meeting Barbara had written to her friend,

“Iam verygrateful toyou dearMarian for

that book & I know it will help us, in fact

when some of our Council were very down
I felt partly hopeful because [of] the last

few pages of Middlemarch." These words
are: "Hie growing good of the world is

partly dependent on onhlstoric acts: and
that things are not so 31 with you and me
as they might have been, is half owing to

the numberwho lived faithfully a hidden
life, and rest in unvisited tombs.”

Theyseem particularly apt for the “first

friend” of George Eliot, Barbara Leigh
Smith Bodichon, whose name should be
honoured by women everywhere, yet, until

now, has hardly been recognised.

Pam Hirsch is the author ofBarbara
Leigh Smith Bodichon:feminist, artist

and rebel’ (Chatto & Whidixs, £20)
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rtfALMERS: James Alexander

iH.imi.sh). iwacef^j^t home on

iIMU

x St Giles Church,

i, afterwards at

i Oxford, this

jEusl at noon.

K Bruce. 29

.
Summer!own.

Iionc 01865 310907.

Srwen Uudyi.
lP98.aflt?racoura-

ainstatongand
ness, beloved and

Sir Koy Marshall

and adored moth-

iBubeth, Tbnyana
H and ehensned

in, Fri-

jlease.

FORTHCOMING
MARRIAGES

Mr E-Xhigoli

and Miss J. E. Gayler

The engagement is

announced between Mr
Emin Xhigoli, of Pristina,

Kosovo, and Jane Elizabeth,

youngest daughter of Mr and

Mrs D.R. Gayler; of Kemps-

ford, Gloucestershire.

Birthdays

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother; 98; Mr James
Arbuthnot MR former gov-

ernment minister; 46; Vice-

Admiral Sir Patrick Bayly, 84;

Mr David Bedford, composer;

61; Mr William Cooper; novel-

ist, 88; Dr Jack Cunningham

MR Minister for the Cabinet

Office, 59; Sir Rustam Feroze,

gynaecologist, 78: Professor

Hugh Freeman, psychiatrist,

69; Sir George Godben for-

mer chairman. Health Edu-

cation Council, 90; Miss

Georgina Hale, actress, 55;

Mr Martin Jarvis, actor; 57;

Mr David Lange, former

prime minister ofNew

Zealand, 56; Mr Ian Newton,

former Headmaster, Bedales

School 52; Mr Simon Pre-

ston, organist, 60; Mr Joan

Spalding, former chief execu-

tive, Halifax Bunding Society,

74;Mr Peter Squires, rugfey

player, 47; Mr BowenWells

ME 63; Sir Michael Weston,

former UK Permanent Rep-

resentative to Conference on

Disarmament, Geneva, 61.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: John Tradescant the

Younger; horticulturist, 1608;

Percy Bysshe Shelley, poet,

1792; The Rev Edward Irv-

ing. Presbyterian minister

and theologian, 1793; Josef

Proksch, music teacher and
composer; 1794; George&-
Maurice de Guerin de
Cayia, poet, 1810; Ernst
Kbssak, philogist and jour-

nalist, 1814; Arthur Hay-

garth, cricketer, 1825;

Domenico Morelli, painter;

1826; Whiter Horatio Pater;

essayist and critic, 1839;

william Henry Hudson,

writer and naturalist, 1841;

Krnit Hamsun (Pederson),

writer; 1859; Sir Harry Laud-

er (MacLennanj, comedian,

1870; Sir Osbert Lancaster;

artist and writer; 1908.

Deaths: Henry L King of

France, 1060; Simon de

Montfort, Earl of Leicester;

killed in battle at Evesham

1265; Sebastian, King of Por-

tugal killed in battle 1578;

Thomas Studey, adventurer;

killed in battle 1578; William

Cedi first Baron Burghley,

statesman, 1598; John Bur-

goyne, military commander
and playwright 1792; John
Bacon, sculptor; 1799; Jean-

Baptist Vianneg priest, 1859;

Hans Christian Andersen,
writer of fairy tales, 1875;

Giovanni Muzriofi, painter;

1894; Baron Carl Auer von
Wdsfaach, chemisl inventor

of the gas mantle, 1829;

Wrffiam Babington Maxwell
novelist, 1938; PearlWhite,

silent-film actress, 193%
James Craze, film director;

1942; Rodney ^Gypsy")
Smith, evangelist, 1947; Roy
Herbert Thomson, first

Baron Thomson of Fleet,

newspaper publisher; 1976;

Edgar Douglas Adrian,

first Baron Adrian,

physiologist, 1977.

On this day: the Barons
were defeated by Prince

Edward at the Battle of Eve-

sham, 1265; Malacca was
captured fay Affonso de Albu-
querque, 1511; the Por-

tuguese were defeated by the

Moors at the Battle of A1
Kasr al Kebir (Alcazar-

qurtrir), 1578; the duty an
newspaper advertisements

was repealed in Britain, 1853;

Lord Wantage founded the

British Red Cross Society,

1870; Giuseppe Sarto was
elected as Pope Hus X. 1903;

Belgium was invaded by Ger-
many, 1914; Britain declared

war an Germany 1914; Presi-

dent WQson proclaimed the

neutrality of the United

States, 1914; Trebitsch Lin-

coln, former British MR was
arrested for forgery in New
Vbrk, 1915; the second battle

ofthe Marne ended, 1918;

Kenya, the Sudan and British

Somaliland were invaded by
Italy 1940; President Id!

Amin ofUganda ordered the

expulsion of about 40,000

Asians, 1972.

Today is fee Feast Day of St

la, StJohn-Baptist Vianney,

StMolua or Lughaidh and
St Semi.

Lectures

National Gallery: Bridget

Crowley, “Flight <i): Detroy

-

Two Paintings of Jason and
the Golden Fleece”, lpm.
Victoria and Albert

Museum: Timothy WDcox,
“The Ionides Collection” 2pm.
Tate Gallery: Jacqueline

Ansell “Painted Ladies and
PerfUmed Men: dress in

Tudor and Stuart paintings”,

lpm.
British Museum: SaZty-Ann

Ashton, “The Alexandrian
School: reality or myth",
11.30am.

Wallace Collection, London
Wl: Rosalind Savill “Neo-

Classical Sevres Porcelain

VUses”, lpm.

APPOINTMENTS

Mr Christopher John
Lethem, to be a district

judge. South Eastern Circuit.

University
APPOINTMENTS

Dr Doris Littlejohn, to be
Chairman of Court, Stirling

University.

CHANCING OF THE GUARD

The Household Cavalry
Mounted Regiment mounts
the Queen's life Guard at
Horse Guards, 11am.

« r announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

*>4 h ranswering machine 01 71-293 201 1) or fix to 01 71-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

Black unity stops at call

for Mandela’s release
MOST OF Nelson Mandela's
followers were not born when
he was captured by the South
African police 25 years ago
tomorrow. Briefly, a couple of

years ago, it seemed possible

that they might see him “walk-

ing hand-in-hand with Winnie
in Soweto”, in the words of the

current South African song.

Now the probability is that

they will never see his coffin.

He will probably die in prison.

After his trial in November
1962, Mr Mandela, then a 44-

year-old lawyer and leader of

the African National Congress,

was given a five-year prison

sentence for incitement and
for leaving the country illegal-

ly. In the following year other

ANC leaders were arrested.

And his diary and other evi-

dence were discovered, which
were to lead to his convkiion for

sabotage and conspiracy to

overthrow the government He
began a life sentence on
Robben Island, but was trans-

ferred to POllsmoor Prison in

Cape Town in 1982.

Ftew people, apart from his

fellow prisoners and warders,

know what he looks like. The
pictures that are occasionally -

and EDegalty- displayed ofhim
in South Africa, show him with

his hairparted, a short-lived af-

fectation among African lead-

ers in the early 1960s. By all

Hivmmts hf* swms quite fit
,
and

the only evidence of what he
tirinks indicates thathe is at one

with the ANC leadership and

will not change until he is free

to talk to them.

Td bis supporters he is the

symbol of the struggle, but to

the government he is an un-

predictable trump card. Pre-

toria bad hoped to neutralise

Wm by releasing him on con-
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Few people know what
Nelson Mandela
looks like. To his

supporters he is the

symbol of the struggle,

but to the government

he is an unpredictable

trump card

ditioD that he renounced vio-

lence and went into some kind

of internal exile, but he would
not agree to either.

His release might unleash a
hurricane of fury from blacks

who believed they were dose to

a knock-out but on the other
hand Mr Mandela could be the

one man who could calm the

hurricane and negotiate on
points. That is the govern-
ment's ffflemfna For the time

being, the army and police

have suppressed the township

revolt and so Pretoria reckons
it is better to leave him outside.

But the government cannot

find any other blacks to talk to

about ttie future constitution.

Even the black businessmen's

association, Nafcoc, and the

black municipal association,

both conservative bodies, are

demanding the release of Mr
Mandela and otherANC leaders

before they wffl participate insay

consultative body. So is Chief

Mangosutbu Buthetezi ofKwa-
Zulu, regarded by ANC sap-

porters asa puppetand sell-out

This unanimity is particu-

lar^remarkable ata timewhen
the United Democratic Front
the spiritual successor toANC.
has been crippled fay detentions

and emergency restrictions,

and the government is offering

talks to black leaders and even
elected places on the Consul-

tative Council the proposed
b<xtywhich is to advise on a new
constitution. If ever there was
a time for a individual black

leader to pick up the ball and
ran with it this is it

But the unanimity on the po-

litical prisoners does not extend

furtheramongMack political or-

ganisations. The government
mflinfamg that blacks are di-

vided by tribe. In feet tribe

plays little part in black South
African politics, but they are

deeplydivided along ideological

lines. Apart from its ability to

co-opt homeland leaders and
armies for them, the govern-
ment is able to recruit extra po-

lice from the rural homelands
to keep the townships under
control Government spies are
acknowledged to be every-
where. TheANC holds no areas.

Radical black leaders from
both traditions still at large in

South Africa, who would not be
quoted, say there is little

prospect of resolving these di-

visions and forging unity by
agreement They acknowledge
they are a major obstacle to lib-

eration. And even those who
spoke of“one more push" as re-

cently as a year ago are now
talking ofa long haul -asmuch
as 25 years.

Richard Dowden

From the ForeignNews pages

ofTheIndependent
3

, Tuesday
4 August 1987, ThebcuvReport
resumes with the Law Term
in October

WHO PUT the urgency
Into emergency? The suf-

fixes -ence and -ency (or

-ance and -ancy) are usu-.

ally interchangeable. It

makes little difference
whether we say brilliance

or brilliancy prurience or
prurience, effulgence or
effolgency. An emergency
ought to be no different

from any otheremergence.

WORDS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

emergency, n.

Yet it has assumed an
aspect of crisis.

Both emergence and
emergency were originally

used in the literal sense of

anything that turns up or

emerges. In the 17th cen-

tury theyboth also had the
specific meaning ofthe ris-

ing of a submerged body
above the surface of the
waterAround the nrid-Jgth
century they diverged. An
emergence may be worth
commenting on, but an
emergency demands atten-

tion. A useful distinction,

especially in an emergency.



Luke, 15, gambles away all his cash every

week. It’s something to do, he says

Hi-tech, sophisticated gamingmachines offer a temptation that many youngsters find hard to resist Andrew Buurman

L
ast month, Luke Bish-

op cut school several

times to spend his

days in the place he
loves most Despite

the ear-bursting clat-

ter of machine-guns and the sound
ofspent cartridges hitting the floor;

Luke's face is a maskofconcentra-

tion as he plays on a one-arm ban-

dit in his favourite central London
amusement arcade.

Luke (and five ofhis mates) have
gone to the West End to celebrate

the beginning of the holidays by
spending his weekly pocket money
of£10 on fruit machines.

Every Saturday without fail, 15-

year-old Luke makes his appoint-

ment with his local fruit machines
in Watford and every week he
spends all of his paper round earn-

ings - £15 - on one-arm bandits. He
admits to winning hardlya penny fin*

all his efforts. With a shrug of the

shoulders. Dike dismisses the loss-

es he makes on his favourite pas-

time. “It's something to do.”

According to recent figures. Dike
isoneof2mSbon 12-lfryear-oldswho
spend their pocket money on fruit

machines. It is estimated that as

manyas 100,000members ofthatage

group havea serious gamblingprob-

lem.As he sips a soft drinkthrough

a straw, Luke says he does not be-

lieve that he is addicted to fruit

machines, even though hehas been
playingthem since theageof12. “It's

all about having fun,” he says with

a chubby-faced smile.

Even at the expense of missing

school? He gives a knowing smile,

and focuses again on the slotmach-
ine. Sincewe started talking, he has
put in £2 and has notwon a penny.

Such behaviour is familiar to

Paul Bellringerwho, as a directorof

the charity Gamcare, offers coun-

selling to young gambling addicts.

Since Gamcare set up a help line last

October; a total of 12,000 calls has
been received fromunder-25s. Many
of the calls are from teenagers.

“Teenagers have learnt the power
ofmoney and not the responsibility

that comes alongwith it," says Bell-

ringerHe is fearfiil&at today’sgam-
bling addicts will be tomorrow’s

social misfits. “Children who are

gamblers are likely to be smokers
and drinkers, and enjoy taking

risks.” These views are supported

by die findings of a Mori pofl con-

ducted last FfehruaryfarfeeNational

Lottery regulator; Oflot Of about

10,000 12-15-year-olds surveyed in

over 100 schools in England and
Wales, more than 75 per cent gam-
bled on fruit machines (comparedto

47 per cent on National Lottery

scratch cards, 40 percentontheNat-

ional Lottery draw). Of that 75 per
cent, a hard core of 5 per cent are

likely to exhibit antisocial behaviour
- truancyandstealing from parents
- to fund their gambling habit

Luke insists that he is not part ofa

'If children want to waste

their money, it’s up to

them how they do it
1

Jeremy, aged 1

1

hard-core element ofgamblers, de-

spite playing truant from school

during term-time. And he main-
tains that there is “nothing wrong
With gambling

^

His 16-yeardd friendNeilagrees.

“Playing slot machines is such a
buzz. It is the thrill of winning
moneythatmakes me want to keep

gambling.” NeO,who reveals thathe
has been gnmhHng for four years,

confesses to losing £100 a week on
fhiftmachines. He sayshefundshis
habit with money he gets from a

“generous grandad and from vari-

ous people".

The Gaming Board has urged
parliamentto setan age fimiton the
country’s estimated quarterofa mil-

lion fruitmachines. 'Run Kavanagh,
secretary of the Gaming Board,

says that the 1968 Gaming Act ap-

plies to an erawhen fruit machines
were nothing more than “a ball

bearing dropped into a hole”. The
fruit machine that 11-year-old Jer-

emy Oake and his 14-year-old

brother Alastair are playing is a
storm offlashing lights and zapping
sounds, and they are lured by toe

potential £4 proa
Jeremy and Alastair are dilet-

tantes; toeyhave been gamblingfor

only a year; mostly during holiday

periods. ButBellringer is concerned
that even sporadic gambling ran at

some pointlead to serious addiction

- and he blames adults for making
itacceptable tokids todo so. “What
adults-andteenagers - don't realise

is that fruit machines are a low-

stake, low-input, high-frequency

fflme that is interactive and can get
youngsters easily hooked,” says

BeHringer He points out that the

deregulation ofbettingshops in the

early Nineties (when high-street

bookmakers no longerhad to block

out their windows) and the Nation-

al Lottery have both contributed

to making gamhlmg acceptable to

the young. An estimated £55bn is

speit every year on the National

Lottery, and Bellringer wants the

use of fruit machines to be re-

stricted to over-18s.

It is a view sharedby the Labour

MP Robin Corbett. “Gambling is not

a playful innocent pastime. It can
lead to serious addiction.”

Corbett says he will raise the

issue with the Home Secretary in

October to deal with child gam-
bling in poor families. He is partic-

ularly concerned with tacklingwhat
he calls toe “gamble your way out

of the ghetto mentality”.

ButJeremyand Alastair;who live

in the leafy Surrey town of God-
aiming, scoff at this view. “It isn't

about becoming millionaires. It’s

aboutthe fact thatyou canwin some-
thing by putting a tittle money in,"

says Alastair; whorduotantfyreveals
that he habitually puts “a tittle

money in" the machine until he has
none left

Jeremyis unrepentant “If child-

ren want to waste their money, it's

up to them how they want to do it”

Names have been changed.

REVELATIONS
IMOGEN STUBBS, ST NICHOLAS CHURCH. CHISWICK, 1967

I’d rather be in church than on stage
IVe often been asked whatmade me
want to go into actingbut up tonow
I've thought up lots of reasons that

weren’t true. Thinking aboutthis in-

terview it suddenly struck me that

ymging in the church choir was

very formative. Par some people

smelling twisted candy can take

them back to childhood but it is

stained glass windows and incense

which sends me skimming back-

wards to sisyears old again. It is not

a comfortable emotion.

I was a terrible tomboy and I

called myself Buzz because I

couldrftbearmy realname. Wfei lived

on a saflingbarge,mydadwas in the

navy and itwas thecheapestwaywe

could live in London. Television re-

ception was appalling, and having

only a crackfy black and white set

we had to think ofotherthings to do

in the evening- Mymum was very

musical and her family would sing

rounds while they did the washing

up! I found it excruciatingly em-

barrassing and never understood

why they enjoyed it I would think

Ohno, it’s going tobeok inaminute.

Jjfy mother would look imploringly

at me not to let her down.

My brother; who is two years

old^ had a lovelyvoice andbecame

a head chorister Rather than to in-

stil me with godliness, I was sent

along so rzy parents had Sundayand
Thursday evenings to themselves!
Fortunately, itwas the kind of choir
where anyone could join - a great
leveller So my lack ofnatural abili-

ty did not matter or perhaps with
ontychipboard betweenmybedroom
and the sitting room something
sunk in each night while my moth-
er played the piano, ten yards from
my ear; and my father the flute.

Although St Nicholas was a
Protestant church, it was all about
ceremony. To start offwith I used to

be upset by some ofthe formality -

why did everyone bend over when
toe vicar said: he died and on the

third day he rose again?However I

liked the sweetswe were given and
the nice outfits: little blue cassocks

with white ruffs and a medallion de-
pending on what status you had,

minewas very low. We would walk,

in procession, into the church and

I suppose as a little child I looked

quite sweet holdingmy candle. Ser-

viceswere always full of incident,we
used to play snap in the pews, or

marbles, which ended up rotiing to-

wards the vicac

In a church choir; you reach an

emoticmal maturityveryearty on. Wfe

would get two shiffingK forweddings

and funerals, so I bad a vested in-

terest in those - 1 can't say I wasn’t

mercenary. I remember a wedding
where thebride was askedwhether
she “took this man” and answered:
no! There were gasps, she rushed
offciyingand nobodyknew what to

do. Plnaljywe werehustled backinto
the vestry and everybody trooped

out of church. Who needs theatre?

One oftoe reasons I particularly

liked the choir was a boy called

David Dennyer; where is henow? He
was gorgeous: around 16years old,

tall dark-haired with lovely blue

eyes. I really used to love him. He
musthave givenme somechocolate
or something - at that age you love
somebodybecause they noticeyou.

At funerals we would be singing

next to the coffin, a very grown-up
experience fora child Iwas notonly
part ofthe salve of singing, but also

pushing the triggers which would

reducepeople to tears. Althoughwe
would try to be dispassionate, we
were inevitably drawn in because
that is what music does. It’s amaz-
ingthatone combination ofnotes is

very moving and another is not I'd

sing wonderful pieces ofBach with-

out even understanding the words,
butTdbeaware ofthe congregation

sobbing theirhearts out Nowondeq
today, I often think of the audience

as the congregation.

At such an early age you do not

normallyexperiencegrieforlove as
somethingsogreatYet I discovered

toe hugeness of the emotions that

lived in my heart brain and stom-

ach. Normally theyare tuckedawqy
butwhen they erupted theyflooded
out of me. The choir also gave me
the understandingofbowa group of
people couldbe aflmoved together;

uniting in something that is ab-

stracted from them. It makes you
feel larger than toe size ofyourself
Because it happened to me early,

perhaps that is why I am constant-

ly trying to re-create it

I went to Westminster School

where I was anOK soprano. Every
morningwe would sing in theAbbey
whichwas realty thrilling. Iwas one
of the few girls, so I could hear my
voice echoing back, and people
would stareat me. Later I sangwith

the Chiswickmusicgroupwherewe
did the Benjamin Britten Operas.

Church was a fantastic theatrical

grounding, even ifwe were ontyper-
formingto 15 old ladies.Wewere def-

initely “on display".

I didn’t sing much after leaving

RADA Howeverwhen I wentto au-

ditions, instead of thinking about

what I was saying Td rememberthe
music for “Dear Lord and Jbther of

Mankind", and blub. The words of

hymns and carols just break my

heart, it is awonderful asset tohave
this emotional sponge inside me.

I have performed in a couple of

musicals. I was a passable Salty

Bowles in Cabaret, but lamentable
as Polly Brown in The Boyfriend.

The anonymity of the church choir

is very differentfrom being undera
spotlight in tap shoes, trying to sing

your heart out I was so execrable

theyput the spotlightanywherebut
on me. Disgraceful.

In my twenties I thought it was
naff to be in a chab; almost anoraky,

butnow I haveto confess it is some-
thing I hugely miss. I would love to

get that high again, it’smuch better

than appearing in the West End.
It feds weird, another life that I

don’t need apymore - a bit tike

knowingalanguagebutnevergoing
to the country. Sadly,my paraitsare

both deadso musichasaparticular

power to moveme The other day I

heard a piano piece my mother
used to {day and it was like being

punched in the stomach. Talking

about it, I have an urge to leap into

a taxi and go to the nearest church

so I can dowse myself in music.

INTERVIEWANDREWGMARSHALL
Imogen Stubbs is appearing in

‘Closer
1
at the Lyric Theatre,

Shaftesbury Avenue, London



Wings of desire
Britain’s new
millionaires

share a dream -
to own a private

letTBurtMsir
one mile-high

dub that’s riot

so easy to

get into.

By Alex Hayes

T
he current dilemma fa<>-
mg Mr Blair and the
Queen over which make
and model of plane to
order is less unusual
thanyoumay think. They

are not the only ones exchanging
notes on the economic, moral and
practical advantages of their favourite
plane. (An American-style Airbus
would beMr Blair’s choice, while the
maage-consdous Queen favours a
smaller executive iet such as »
ora GulfstreanO

For Britain’s self-made million-
aires, too, such top-of-the-range
shopping is far more complicated
these (fays. Privatejetswere once the
propertyoflargs organisations, heads
of state, exceptional entrepreneurs
such as Bill Gates, and a handful of
Hollywood stars including Jack
Nicholson andJohn Itavolta (Arnold
Schwarzeneggerwaivedhis $20mfee
for starring in Tbfol Recall in return
for a Leaijet It was thought to be a
useful tool for his political ambitions
at the time).

Now private jets are transporting
hundreds of new-rich Brits. David
Hood ofPlace Micro; the Britpop band
Blur; Benue Ecclestone, the maestro
ofFbrmula One; David Whelan, ofJJB
Sports - all these people are acquir-

ing the once-exdusivejet (Ofcourse,

everything is relative. Despite a huge
increase in salesin the last fiveyears,

there are stin onfysome 2T0jets fa the

UK Compare that to the 5JKXJFerraris

that grace our shores, and their ex-

clusivity is apparent)
In the last two years, Guifetream

Aerospace Corporation has hadto in-

crease its production bymorethan 100

per cent “In the first six months of

19^ alone, we have delivered 43 air-

craft already comparedwith 35 at the

same time last year;” says Tricia

Bergeron, Gulfctream’s vice-presi-

dent of corporate affairs. In basic

economic terms, current demand far

outweighs supply. There just are not

enough aircraft being built for those

who want them.

The Gulfstream owners’ listreads

like a Who’s Who ofthe late 20th cen-

turv. Clients include Henry Keswick.

Lord Rothschild, the Sultan ofBrunei

and Joe Lewis - and the recently

launchedGV is sellingwell despite its

£24m price tag. Falcon Jets, owned by

the French aerospace company Das-

sault, is the onlyremaining European

manufacturer of private jets. It sup-

plies most of the EC governments

-among them France. Italy. Germany

and Belgium - with the 900 model, a

similar aircraft to the Guifetream IV

Fbr newer, less established, less

wealthy buyers, it is a case of getting

hold ofwhateverjetmaybe available

“This is a problem,” confirms Mike

O'Kane, president ofWings Associates,

a jet sales company in the United

States. “The current economic boom

- in the US and the UKespedalJy-^

casting a large pool ofmdMdua^ with

a high disposable income, and they

want something to sp^ toeir

bonuses on.” Don’tyou

Thev are very rich, and willing to part

Britpoppers Blur are among the new breed ofLearjet travellers

with their money but can’t get their

hands on this new trophy. The situa-

tion fepushingmany potentialbuyers

on to the second-hand market
You cannowbuya second-handjet

for as little as £500,000. Itmay sound
like a lot ofmoney butwhenyou con-

riderthattheMcLaren Fl car ismore
expensive than a Cessna Citation, it

is easier to understand why more
people are investing injets. Jetsmay
be expensive but they are practical,

theysave time and they are, relatively

speaking of course, an affordable

commodity formanypeople.Him can

buy a jet, use it for 70 hours a year

yourself and charter it for the re-

maining 400 hours. This way, the air-

craft’s costs can be recouped. Ifyou

are slightly less ambitious, you can

part-own a jet with friends or col-

leagues. Companies such as Netjets

in Switzerland offera cheaperway in

to thedreamworld ofplanes.Y>u can

buy ajefs nose or tail in thesameway

asyoumayinvest inaracehorse’s leg.

However; a recent explosionin the
number of second-hand buyers has
onlyadded to the difficulties forwould-

be purchasers. Once again they out-

numberthe sellers. “Guifetream IVs,

amodelwinch is 10years old, are sell-

ing for more money than they were
boughtnew. Buyers believe that ifthey

are prepared to part with £20m, they

join The jet Set

iriEKE ABE currentlysome 270

private jets in theUK Ifyou would
like tojoin that exclusive band, the

information heremay be usefaLA
plane w31 incur high running costs

- £500,000 will buy a plane, not fly

it Set aside another £500,000 for

yearly costs. Jet ownership is

cheapen not cheap.

Main manufacturers:
Guifetream 0171-439 0888

Falcon 0181-897 6021

Cost (new and second-hand):

Guifetream V, £25m
Falcon 900 Ex, £23m

Bombardier Global Express, £25m

Cost of smaller planes:
Cessna Citation, £2J5 million new,

£500,000 second-hand
Hawker; £55 million new, £3.75

million second-hand

Joint ownership:

Netjets 00 411 8155402

Famous owners:
The Royal family
Sultan ofBrunei
Tbm Cruise
Bemie Ecclestone
Mohamed al Fayed

John Gladwin

should be able towalkoutofthe store

with the goods," points out a private

jet salesman. As for smaller; less ex-

pensive second-hand aircraft, theyare

extremely rare.

It isdiSxafotoassesswhetherlarge

manufacturers such as Guifetream,

Learand Falcon have genuinelybeen
caught out by the sudden boom, or

whethertheyare carefully controlling

foe flowofsales.Whfle supplyremains
lower than demand - providing that

it does not totally dry up - interest in

jets will remain high. Since the

beginning of time, many people have
wanted to be a part of a small,

exclusive chib.

]for some, the dream may be own-
inga football club oraMingvase. Ebr
others,having theirownjetrepresents
the ultimate achievement Such a
prize possession is a way for individ-

uals to grade theirsuccess.Andwhile
that remains the case, private jet

sales are cleared for take-off.

JOYS OF MODERN LIFE
8. CHEESTRINGS
BY DEBORAH ROSS

Cheestrings. Beauti-

ful things to eat
Beautiful, peelable,

addictive, irresistible,

scrumptious, faintly

cheesey stringy things

which may ormay not be
made from two parts

latex and one part rubber
bands. Frankly, I don’t re-

ally want to know.
Anyway, pop it from its

pack, and out it shoots,

like a rubbery, vivid

orange sausage which,
should it hit the floor; will

bounce in a most
delightful way. Of course,
you may have developed
your own technique for

eating them, but for

myself I think the best

way is to start at the top,

catching a teeny bit

between thumb and
forefinger, then pulling

down fa as steady a
fashion as you can
manage. Sometimes you
will get a satisfyingly big

string. Sometimes you
will get a teeny little

string like a bit of sewing
thread. You never quite

know what you’re going
to get

It’s a brilliantly

exciting, unpredictable

food. In Its stringiness,

it’s rather like celery but

with none of the

disadvantages of

celery -ie, tasting horrid

and not being especially

worth the effort and
making a terrible noise,

such that you are not

allowed to do it in front of
Animal Hospital

Cheestrings are

blissfully quiet, all told,

you can even do them
during football on the

telly and not get told oft

you can do them secretly

and not get found out
“Who ate the last

Cheestring?” “Not me]”
I don’t rememberhow

we first came across

Cheestrings, an invention

so clever that whoever
thought of it left out the

middle “e” in his or her
excitement Perhaps our
young son saw one in

someone else's lunch box
and started up a
campaign. However; I

don't think this is likely,

as I refuse to give in to

Children’s campaigns
until I can’t be bothered
any more, and then do.

Alternatively, I may
havejust seen them in

Tesco and thought:

“Those look

spectacularlyvivid and
rubbery. TO take 72.”

Whatever in terms of

cheese snacks, the
Golden Yale Cheestring
is a vast improvement

on, say the Dairylea

Cheese Dipper, which
comes with a bread stick

and a little section of
cheese spread, but must
be tackled gently,

otherwise toe bread stick

snaps in toe cheese
spread and you have to

shove in a finger in to

retrieve it, which isn’t

especially hygienic,

considering where my
hands have usually been.

OK Cheestrings don't

taste of much, frankly.

Indeed, I note with
interest the list of

contents. MEDIUM FAT
HARD CHEESE WITH
ADDED INGREDIENTS:
CHEESE FLAVOURING,
COLOUR (ANATTO).

If it is made of cheese,

why toe flavouring?And if

there is flavouring, why
doesn't it actually flavour

the thing? This is partly

the charm ofthe

Cheestring, I think,

IFs just not as
straightforward as you
initially think. Plus, of

course, it's not the

flavour that sells it It’s

toe texture. It’s toe

satisfaction of having

something like a bouncy
dental floss ricocheting

between your teeth. Tm
not sure how it’s given

this texture and, as I said

before, don't especially

want to know. As for toe

anatto, it wouldn’t be so

orange without it and,

let’s face it, if it wasn’t so
orange, Ijust wouldn’t

like it so much. I am not

into “natural” foods

which, it seems to me,
always involve something
appalling like

prejuration and having

to chop things.

Of course, I have
saved the brat for last

The reallygreat thing

about Cheestrings is that

they are both fowl and
entertainment. How
many strings can you
peel off fromjust toe one
Cheestring? In our
house, toe record is 82

in 40 minutes, which
shows what an exciting

family life we have. OK,
kids, we can go to the

Science Museum this

afternoon, or to the

cinema, or bowling or;

alternatively, we can
just sit here and see how
many strings we can get

from a Cheestring.

Sit here and see how
many strings we can get

from a Cheestring? And
not go anywhere at all?

That’s such a lazy,

decadent rubbish idea.

I'm entirely up for it

of course.

How do you live with the death of a child?
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After the death of a child, how best can bereaved parents

move on with their lives? By Virginia ironside

was inevitable; there was nothing

anyone could have done to prevent

it happening. Knowledge of what
occurred is a victory over feelings

ofguflt- an emotion that nearly al-

ways features strongly after the

death of a loved one.

Then there is anger Parents of

children who die in hospital some-
times rage against doctors, who
have often given their very best

service to save them. Or they rail

against tiny things, such as toe

nurse forgetting to put sugar in

their tea. They need someone on
whom to focus their angec Discov-

eringwho killed their loved ones is

a way of getting revenge. Ernest
Peters, whose wife Vfencjy toed of

peritonitis after her bowel was
pierced duringan operation, was of-

feredQ95JXW In compensation. But
John Ward spent 10years seeking his daughter's toller AP compensation wasn't what his dis-

tress was about “When she died. 1

wantedtopin someone to the wall,”

MrInters has said. “SoEdtors do not

thinkin those toms. Bbrthan, itjust

boilsdown to toe settlement figure.

They weren’t interested in investi-

gating the causes. Everyone needs

to have a lookatwhat is going on so

that it doesn’thappen again. I want
someone hauled over toe coals.”

John and May MacGalliard got

£50,000 when their daughter
Lorraine died from septic shock

aftera series ofblundersbydoctors
who fafled torealise that shehad an

ovarian cyst “This was not about

mosoe»” they said. “Those doctors

ignored a girl in pain.We wanted to

go to court to get toe truth.” And
Margaret Connor; whose daughter

Janfoe died duringan operation to

have her ears pinned back, said:

“Th^ve(rfferedusasetil«nent,bat

we don’twantitWewant ourdayin
court Wejust want answers ”

Finding out what happened can
often result in steps befog taken to

ensure that it does not happen
again In this way, the parents ran

feel that their child didn’t die invain

- that the child's short life did

achieve something, even though he
or she did not live long enough to

achieve anything in adulthood.

AnthonyMisioJek lost his daugh-
ter in the M4Q minibus crash; she
died partly because there were no -

seat-belts fitted in the minibus. He
has devotedmuch time to dying to

tighten up the laws on seat-belts.

Suzy Lamplugh’s motherDiana set
up a trust in her daughter’s name
to help protect women against

predatory strangers, and Colin

Parry, whose son Tim was killed in

an IRA bomb blast has since lec-

tured cmpeace in Northern Ireland.

Getting to the bottom ofthings is

alsoawayofcontinuing to lookafter

a child, even after he or she is

dead. When your child is bullied at

school, you speak to the head
teacher; or confront the buliy fa the
playground. Ifyou tod nothing, you
would be failingyour child. Finding
outwho killedyourson ordaughter
and bringing them to justice is toe
final, saddest act of parenting.
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.After years of mudslinging, the Cambridge Footlights troupe have finally hit the spot with their exuberant revne. Between a Rode and aHard Place Sheila Burnett

They’re funny? What happened?
The Cambridge Footlights aren’t funnv. Everyone knows that. Except this lot. By James Hampton

Y ou can see the head-
lines now. “Cam-
bridge Fbotiights in

quite good show,
shock horror” Over
the years, Cam-

bridge University's most famous
revue troupe have been almost as

negatively reviewed as a new mu-
sical by Andrew Uoyd Webber

Footlights is a byword for every-

thing that is most puerile and self-

indulgentabout studentrevues - all

jokes about cucumber sandwiches
and punting by performers in

boaters and waistcoats.

The company have always gotthe
critics’ goats. In 1959 the Daily
Sketch asked: “What has happened
to the Footlights? Jonathan Miller

wants to be a chemist and not a the-

atrical cult - 1 backhisjudgement.”
Three years later the Oxford Mail

reckoned that “somebody’s doused
the Footlights ... Two numbers, not

so much sick as sadistic, are the

work of John Cleese and Graham
Chapman, who are responsible for

a lot of the poorer material”

The reviewer in the London
EveningNews thought that the 2965

show “can be recommended only to

the parents and friends ofthose tak-

ing part - very fond parents, very

dose friends”. With a perspicacitythat

only critics can manage, he went on
(nprpffirf fhflt fhr f.horermpany

included Eric Idle and Graeme Gar-

den “this will probablybe thean{yoc-

casion the cast can be seen on the

I don't hate them

for it. It was the

Cambridge Footlights,

and it’s their job

to be shit

professional stage”. Since then, the

reviews have, if anything, become
even more vituperative. “This show
is unfocused, immature, well-pro-

duced tosh trading on its name, and
these students, like most students,

should shut up until they grow up,”

thundered Scotland On Sunday
about the 2995 offering.

Which makes it all the more sur-

prising that this year's show, Be-

tweenaRodeand aHard Place, is

not at ail bad. Although containing

the bodily functions sketch without

which no student revue would be
complete, the majority of the show
exudes exuberance. Therearesome
sparingly energetic ensemble set

piecesincludingahopeless four-man
acrobatic troupe who are trying in

vain to conceal the rather obvious

fact that one ofthem is a corpse. In-

dwiduaDRtheperformersare strong,

too. Richard Ayoade and John Oliv-

er run through a neatdimwits’ dou-
ble act. “Whydo Irish people dance
like this?” asks one, acting out

Riverdance. “Because they’ve had
their arms decommissioned."

That’snottosaythat the company
aren’t aware of their sometimes
baleful reputation. “There is this feel-

ing that anything from Oxbridge

gets slammed as 6htist,” sighs Dr
Harry Porto; the footlights' long-

standing archivist “It’s automatic.

Recently the companywentto Man-
chester; and I said I could write the

reviewsbeforehand-Whyare these

snootyCambridge people expecting
us to paymoney to watch them?’ -

and it was almost exactly that”

Oliver; too, regrets that the com-
pany has fallen victim tosome
warrior-style sniping about Fbot-

lights being staffed to the gills with

Hooray Henrys and Henriettas.

“One reviewer said, ‘these are over-
paid studentswithnames like Tarn-

sin', and we were killed as toffs by

The Daily Star. It's unacceptableto

poke at people for their back-

grounds. But if the definition of

privilege is being offered good op-

portunities, then we have to take it

on the nose because its true.”

But surely some of the slatings

have been justified? “There has
been valid criticism in thepast that

tiie showhas been too self-reflective

and navel-gazing and angled too

much towards students,” admits
Daniel Morgenstern, the Fbotiights'

treasurer and tour co-ordinator

That’sjust one reasonwhyFoot-

lights this year have brought in an
outside director; Cal McCrystal
from the innovative Feepolykus

theatre company. He hopes to dis-

pel the spoilt-brat, Bride&heady tag:

“There was this image of people

swigging champagne and spouting

jargon like ‘plodge’ for the porter’s

lodge,” he says. “They gave the im-

pression that they were the creme
de la creme, and a level ofyouthful

arrogance came out That's why
they’ve got this self-indulgent repu-

tation. When I first wait to Edin-

burgh in 1976, we used to glare in

restaurantsatFbotiightspeople Hkp

GriffRhysJonesandC5veAnderson.

There has been valid

criticism in the past

that the show has been

too self-reflective and
navel-gazing

Theyhad canes andboaters and did
tap numbers about sandwiches.”

The companyarenow suffering be-

cause the mud slung at them in the

past has stuck. “A. lot ofthe problem

stans from the feetthatthe Fbotiights
arean icon, andiconsare there tobe
knockeddown,”McCiystal continues.

“Critics have gonewith an agenda-
4can IseethenewJohnGeese?*-and

inevitablybeen disappointed.”

McCrystal is attempting a Man-
deisonian re-branding exercise by

presenting this year’s Fbotiights as

a Corfoderacy ofDunces. “Tbe big

change hasbeen movingfroma typ-

ical setfcongratulatcHyfbotiights ap-

proach of “this is very witty’ to

something more of a belly laugh,"

says CNzvec “Betweena Rodeanda
Hard Place is not a deverdever
show. It’s supposed to be stupid

We’ve developed sides of ourselves

to be laughedat In the past, the typ-

ical Fbotiights way was to place

yourselfabove thejoke andsay Tm
better than this*. Here we put our-

selves below it and setourselves up
fara fedIfs more satisfying than the

normal stand-offish studentrevue.”

But this is just one Fbotiights

company performing one show for

one season. As Oliver points out,

“nextyeartheymaygobacktomen
inboaters singing songs aboutpunt-

ing on tiie Cam”. God forbid

The Cambridge Footlights show.

‘BetweenaRodeandaHardPlace

\

is at Pleasance One in Edinburgh
(0131 556 6550)from 5 to 31 August
and is then touring die country.

Rowdy rhapsody in black and white
THE MAN entrusted with the first-

ever Proms performance of the
Gershwins' Porgy and Bessmade a
lightning switch from conductor to

bar-room pianist, from the person of

Wayne Marshall to that of Jasbo
Brown, in the opening minutes of

this much-loved classic. One mom-
ent he was powering the BBC Con-
cert Orchestra through the jazzy

\Tlophone-crazyincantabons ofthe

prelude, the next he had donned Ids

battered trilby and wasjanglingout
the low-down blues on a low-down
honky-tonk. He knew where it was
coming from: he'd digested itas thor-

oughly as had George Gershwin
himself. And that's important, be-

cause the real glory of Porgy and
Bess lies in the fact that the Gersh-

wins not only recognised but easily

Proms
WAYNE MARSHALL
BBC SINGERS

BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY
CHORUS

BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA
ROYAL ALBERT HALL

assimilated the legacy ofan entire

musical culture. They borrowed
nothing they could notpaybadewith
interest and what they borrowed
came with all its social and political

implications intactYou don'tjustget
the tunes in Porgy and Bess,you get
the wholeemotional subtextacross
countless generations ofthe African-

American experience. You get the
journey - the hopes, the fears, the

aspirations. George and Ira Gersh-

win could relate to that When they

penned“My Man’s Gone Now”, the

synagogue and the southern baptist

church were suddenly ofone mind,
one voice, one song.And itmourned,
itwept, it ached real bad - but itwas
good, real good

So you need to know how this

music goes;you need to haveknown
it, as it were, in another fife. And
Wayne Marshall did he really did
But - and there is a “but”, a big one
- Marshall is a terrific pianist, but

he's a fledgling conductor And it

showed Not in his face, his body
language, andhis self-evident relish

of all that this great score has to

throw at us, but in his ability to re-

alise it in the sound That’s tech-

nique. Watching him, youknewhow

it should soundhow hewanted itto

sound The reality was rather dif-

ferent Marshall’s volatility was
dearlyhard to read Ensemblewas
frequently dodgy, rubatos clumsily

turned and phrasingeithershortor
long-winded Bottom line: you can-

not communicate the multiplidtous

phrasings of this score stmpfy fry

feeling them. Dynamics were all

ratcheted up too loud frequentlyat

the expense of singers (though I

liked the edge of the BBC Concert
Orchestra - a brazen, showbizzy

edge where woodwinds lick it out

arid horns behave like saxophones),

andwhenbe did *foKT a genuine di-

max, as at the end ofact three, scene
two,where Sportin’ Life’s temptation

of Bess is ripped out in a brassy

reprise of “There's a Boat dat's

leavin’ soon forNewYork”, he spoilt

it by over-egging it As I say - tech-

nique, and experience.

Rfyotherproblem was the chorus.

No disrespect to the BBC Singers

and Bournemouth Symphony Cho-
rus, buttheywerewhite, verywhite.
And that's the difference between
bongpart ofthe revivalist meeting
and simply an uninvited guest at it.

Acceptno substitutes. You wouldn't,

couldn't,among the principals. Sev-

eral here were veterans of Catfish

How -andwhile theyearsmayhave
takensome ofthe histre offthe voic-

es, Willard White's Porgy and Cyn-
thia Hayxnon’s Bess are still in

remarkable shape. When White
rings “when Gawdmake the cripple,

hemean him to be lonely”, his life’s

storyflashesbeforeyour eyes.When

Haymon sings anything at all, you
he^avoliq?tuouswomaD(}enjedher

dignity. “Summertime" finds longing

in Maureen Brathwaite's pristine

top; as Serena, Cynthia Clarey’s

soaring melismas can still make it

over to tiie “the other side"; while
MidwelFteest’sSptHtirf life (a little

too “soft-grained” operatic for me)
finds redemption in Ira Gershwin's
waspish lyrics.

So, too, the excellent Marietta
Simpson, who seeshim offwith her
deliriouslyvenomous “rap” tirade “I

hates yo’ struttitf style". That’s a
scene-stealer up there with
Hyacinth NichoUs’ Strawberry
Woman’s street cry. But the
Promised Land? Well, maybe next
time,

Edward Seckerson

Minor’s
major
work
CLASSICAL

CLASSICAL OPERA COMPANY
BUXTON OPERA FESTIVAL AND
ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC

MOZART HIMSELF was never a

Finta (on being male, a Flnto)

Sempfice - a “mock simpleton",

which is the title of one of those

early operas he precociously

penned while scarcely out of nap-

pies. under the watchful eye of his

astute father. Leopold.

Quite the contrary. By the ages

of 11 and 12 the young Amadeus

had shown himself a true beloved

of the Gods; a composer, already:

of breathtaking genius. Just the

opening bars ofhis chirpy first

symphony confirms that. Yet

knowing only Mozart’s boyhood

opera Bastien and Bastienne,

warbled on LP by a dinky pair of

Vienna boys, I was totally gobs-

macked by the past week's feast of

youthful operatic Mozart.

TWo of his stunning boyhood
stageworks have just been dusted

down: La Finta Semplice at the

Buxton Qpera Festival nestling

beneath its glorious Derbyshire

moorland backdrop, and ApoUo et

Hyacinthus by the newly formed

Classical Opera Company at the

Royal College of Music in Kens-

ington, a quill's throw from the

Royal Albert HaiL

These youthful Mozartian pec-

cadilloes need no apologist. Each
is a compact minor masterpiece.

The former takes its title from the

piece’s principal lady (her exquis-

itely soaring arias sung here by
Janis Kelly), a madam ofmeans
who feigns naivety in letting her-

self be wooed by two brothers -

the one, Don Cassandra

(Jonathan Best) a randy, street-

wise soldier; the other. Don Poli-

doro (the deliciously vulnerable

Paul Niton), the real “simpleton”

of the opera.

Much of the fun comes from the

zany shenanigans of this ludicrous

double-wooing. Christopher

Wood’s designs - tiresomely phal-

lic but all in gorgeous blues and
greens, with ingenious shifting

perspectives - delighted the eye.

Aidan Lang's witty direction was
usualfy tight and canny. Guido Jo-

hannes Rumstadt's conducting

teased out, time and again, the ex-

quisite skein of this bewitching

score. The ensembles of Cosi

peeped out in embryo; even Count

Almaviva was prefigured in Best’s

drunkenly philandering Cassandra
- who finally wins the bird. Si-

mone, tiie batman (David

Stephenson), has whiffs of Figaro

potential.

To cap even the delights of

Buxton, the Classical Opera
Company's polished debut in

Apollo et Hyacinthus proved a
pearl beyond price. Just nothing
seemed to go wrong. Yet here
was a work of staggering beauty,

riddled with sweet noises like

Caliban's enchanted isle. The
Philadelphia-born countertenor
Lawrence Zazzo delighted eye
and ear as Apollo; Hyland Angel
was a pouting Zephyrus (the jeal-

ous west wind, villain of the
piece), and Sarah Fox as Hy-
acinthus radiated presence and
sang everyone oE the stage. Sets
(Atlanta Duffy)

,
lighting (Bruno

Poet) and direction (Olivia FUchs)
were top-rate. The backstage
crew deserved an Oscar; and Fa-
ther Rufinus Widl - the un-crabby
Salzburg professor of syntax who
furnished Wolfgang with his art-

fully sanitised libretto - a laurel
wreath. ApoUo et Hyacinthus
may be the most poignant
“school play” ever written. No
wonder all Vienna went nuts
about the boy.

ApoUo et Hyacinthus runs till 31
July (0171-589-8213).

Roderic Dunnett

*

And Death becomes him... Suffering for their art
IT IS, I suppose, a tragic fact of his-

tory that ethnic cleansing and politi-

cal murder are as real for listeners

toda>- as theywere fix'thoseof50years

ago, and that the musical commem-
orations ofNazi reprisal killings and

the murder of a Czech student still

seemfiightenir^cont£mpwane(ais.

Indeed, lastThursdaysProm re-

called an planning evening back in

(Mober 1905whmayoungCzech stu-

dent was stabbed to death for

''demonstrating his enthusiasm for

higher education”. The words are

thoseofLeosJanacek,wfcooomposed

an intense Piano Sonata in the stu-

dent’s memory. Andres SchifFs per-

fonnance drewmaximumexpresive

capital from theeerib-r^etitiveslow

movement Death, holding fast to an

extremely broad tempo and invest-

= i. awHifth nfalh-

Proms
BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

ROYAL ALBERT HALL

tie fading. The first movement is

marked Presentiment can moto

Pianist Andras SchifF

derinterpretationworkedwriL How-

even Schiff was less convincing in

Dvorak’s Piano Concerto, a lengthy

piecethatwas farmanyyears served

up in a “piarristic” rewrite by the

Praguemuse professor;VUern Kiirz.

Schiffplayed the concerto in its orig-

inal version, and 1 now understand
why critics brand it unpianistic.

ThisbringDvorak; thereare love-

ly ideas,not leastthe firstmovement’s
winding firstthane, its polka-fihe sec-

ocdsu^ect andvirtua^yaBofthe sec-
ond movement But tiie instrument
that seems surplus to requirements
is, oddly, the piano. Virtually every-

thingofinterestresides inthebreezy
orchestral score, whereas the poor
soloist is saddled with endless
sequences and vapid passage work.

AstoTbursdqy’sperformance,toe
conductorJiri Belohiavekdrewsame
nicelyarched phrasingfromthe BBC
Symphony strings, but Schiff - who
played from memory - pulled too

many punches, preferring filigree

finger-work and elastic rubato to a
more obvious show ofgrandeur
The concertopenedwith Bohuslav

Martinu's gut-wrenchingmemorial to

a Czech village which the Nazis an-

nihilated as a reprisal for the assas-

sination of the “overlord of the Pro-

tectorate ofMoravia and Bohemia”,
Reinhard Heydrich.

Memorial to Lidice is sullen and
solemn, as economical and centred

asJanacek’s Sonata isfree-wheeling

and fiercely neurotic. Belohlavek's

performancehad all tiie rightingre-

dients, but theBBC Symphony’s en-

semble leftagooddeal tobe desired,

especiallyamong the woodwinds.

Paradoxically itwas thewindsec-
tion thatfared best in the ciosng ac-

countofBrahm’sSecond Symphony,
most notably the horn section and
Loma McGhee’s expressive flute

embellishments of the first move-
ments lyrical secondtheme.Inother

respects, the performance was dis-

tinguished more by the clarity and
senatrvi^yofBetohlaveksccuducting

than by instrumental finesse. Itwas
awell-structuredreadingthatlacked

bothserious flawsandnotable virtue.

ROBERT CO WAN

IF YOU ever thought that art noise

terrorism ended with the Manic
Street Preachers, then think ag«fn

because you're reckoning without
His Name Is Alive.

The evening’s 15-minute intro-

ductory piece is suitably unpre-
dictable - as hefty slabs of stifling

guitarnoise permeatethe room, the
pre-show frolics begin. Eager pun-
ters take part in all manner trf

games - a sack race, a “penguin
toss” (where members ofthe audi-

ence are invited to knockoverwood-
en penguins by throwing Par-man

cut-outs at them) and a competition

to build a fort from Play-Doh.

Withprizes ofHNIA’s latestopus

JFbrtLake as an incentive,you can’t

blame people for having a go. Once
the band get down to the serious

business of playing songs, you
realise that the confusion from the

earlierjapes has seeped into the set

As theHNIAleaderWarren DeFtever

Pop
HIS NAME IS ALIVE

SPITZ. LONDON

begins teasing riffs from his guitar,
it’s difficult to know whether the
°Tgan player Erika Hoffman’s look
of open-mouthed disgust (directed
at DeFeveri is a reaction to his
choice ofsong, orjust a fey expres-
sion of disguised bewilderment

Eitherway. it doesn’t bother De-
Fevenwho site casuallyhunched on
a guitarcase, bare-footed and cross-
legged, absorbed in his own
endeavour HNIA's generallyunder-
rehearsed performance does De
Fteyerno favours; it goes beyond the
quirkiness that is inherent in their
eclecticapproach itheirmusic over
the years has plumbed the depths
of blues, dub, gospel, country and
psychedelia, incorporating twisted
ethereal harmonies and a whole

variety ofskewed rhythms, speeds
and unusual chord changes). The
raw sound fails to exploit their off-

kilter eccentricity, which is normally
regarded as one of their strengths,
and one oftheir most intuitive traits;

the bongos and organ become
washed up in the waves of re-
sounding guitars.

Itwas always going tobe an awe-
some task to replicate something like

fbrt Lake on a live scale, but there
is just no comparison between the
two. The gospel singerLovetta Pip-
pen’s soul style doesn’t translatewell
from the album, but the real miss-
ing ingredient seems tobe the voice
ofregular collaborator Karin Olivet
who was unable to make thejourney
due to commitments backhome. As
Pippen sings This World is NotMy
Home to close the show, it's painfully

obvious that with or without Oliver;

HNlA are suffering for their art

VelimirPevlKJLIC
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Welcome to the promised land
^l^Hj^Lorrain painted landscapes

Classical restraint but his

_£gwings reveal a free spirit ahead
gf his time. By Tom Lubbock

11 aig10st feels pared to the paintings, this ismuchmore

hSw^^mefames *"* ourMadrfpictiire.
especially. Still, Claude could ten fee deference;

limp^lr6 10051 c*irect that is striking, too. We sometimes think

totdd artists caniedcm theway
because theyjustconkiiftconceivethings
otherwise^ ButevidentlyClaude couldHe
could hnap7if> quite Hilfeipept kinds of

pictures from those he painted in oils.

Beknewthe difference.The trouble is,

he probablyput averydifferentvalue on
it His directnature studiesmayseem to
carry us straight back through time,

setting us on the spotwhere the artist sat

350 years ago, but in another way they
only stress what time-bound, historified

creatures we are. For when it comes to

drawings, our valuations and those of

Claude’s contemporaries are hardly in

contact at alL

The drawings theyprized and collect-

edwereartthese outdoorones, butrather
thedrawingsthatweredosesttothepaint-
ings: Claude’s neat composition studies,
and the drawn copies be tnarW* after his
paintings- There areplentyofthese studio
drawings in the show- indeed. I think a
point is being made of this. It is the old

struggle between the scholar and the

general viewer
Fbr it would have been possible to put

tpgp*hf»ralmost,
nslargaan oriiihHitm Tpftfa

onlytheopenairstud-
ies. But that would

——

b

tj . r> / i
simplybe to panderto

taking his observa- Being a trenchman who modem taste. Betterto
turns down feist His
paintings - there’s

one in a neighbouring

ran effect the most direct

_ t™e and space travel, and
-

a drawing like A Grove ofPine iveey is, in its quiet way, transport-mg. It is notthe rigat exactiytowSK,
are carried, but the
turtfsmaldng.The date: sometimetotbe
U530S. The spot somewhere in the coun-

Rome.The flicked strokes
ofbrown ink that render the pine needlesand spines on the tree trunks are the

oU preseace
’

This and other nature studies are
Claude Lorrain: Drawings, a

hundred-odd works on paper drawn from
the stores of the British Museum and the
Ashmolean Museum. The show is now in
Oxford at the Ashmolean and goes to theBM in October These things can’t be dis-
played much. Their sepia lines andwash-
es, sometimes delicate, sometimes bold,
easily fade in the light. Inmany cases they
have already. But even ifyou know them
well, they still come as a surprise.

They surprise by contrast Claude, a
Frenchman who spenthis working life in
Rome, isMr Ctossipfll T.anHcreipo himsrff
You don’t imagine him out and about on
foot or with a donkey _
looking for vantage
points, settingup, and

room at the Ash-
molean - are so emi-
nently studied, staged,

balanced, composed.
And while they

contain a wide knowl-

edge ofthe lookofthe world, its fights and
atmospheres, his observations are com-
bined and refined into views of some
impossible promised land - a country

which no viewer could realisticallyimag-
ine entering. Claude’s is a poetry ifflong-

ing, of hazy distances that pull the eye
further than it can see, oflongslowfades

into invisibifity. You arenotthere andnever
will be, never could be.

So that's a world, a vision orwhatever:

But when you turn bade to the outdoor

drawings oftrees andwoods and streams,
what is dear is that they are aworld, too.

They are not merely raw material,

observation fragments, ingredients forthe

mixing, a book of swift, rough nature

notes. Theyare anothervision, anda rival

one in a way.

Claude’s angle here is much more

intimate, forone thing. Nature is doseup,

lo hand, transient - these are trees you

might be shaded under; streamsyoucould

cross, shadows that will pass. He appre-

ciates that nature doesn’t always offer a

dearvieworevena particularly interesting

one. .4 Grove inShadow depicts apromi-

nent but quite unidentifiable somethingin

the middle ground,just a brush smudge.

Vietc ofShrubbery with a Wall is pretty

near a picture of nothing at all

What we see at work, in fact, are com-

pletely different criteria forwhat qualifies

as a picture. Images that Claude could

never have used to fill a canvas - a

clumped screen of trees, stretching hor-

izontally across the paper, with no

beguiling distances peeping behind
them

_ can be enough. It is a much more mod-

em aesthetic than thatofthe paintings, one

that values spontaneous and
visible marks,

simplified and imbalanced motife. a sense

ofpersonal witness and
communion. Com-

spent his working life in 3"£“£££
Rome, Claude Lorrain

is Mr Classical

Landscape himself

Agnnngfralwthe inafly

rolesdrawingplayed in

bis composition

process. Forto devote
a show purely to plea-
sure, to admit thatwe
just prefer the obser-

vationalworkto thefinishedstudies -that
would be historically irresponsible.

Maybe.And ofcourse itwould behighty
fanciful to supposethatClaude’s priorities

were realtyourown, that he felt cramped
by the rules of his time, that when he
looked at his lovely outdoorwork he said

to himselfi “Now that’s what I call a real

picture, unfortunately the clientele won’t

stand for it I guess I'mjust ahead ofmy
time, butwe can’thelpoureeives, canwe?"
In basic matters iff taste, we are not

responsible.We can'tjustbring ourselves

to mate 17th century judgements about

17th century artists, and I doubtwhether
-when itcomes to the crunch- the most
responsible scholar can either.

To force tiie issue melodramatically
imagine some destruction dilemma
scenario inwhich, oftwo drawings in this

show, one can be saved and the other

must be lost; and imagine that they are

Landscape with Ascanius and die Stag
and The Tiberfrom Monte Mario. The
first: a complete drawn studyfor apaint-
ingofthesame name, the one in theAsh-

molean, though with interesting

differences. The second: a very free dis-

solvingopen-airview doneinpure wash,
with no obvious relation, to anyofClaude’s
pamtmgyt

Which to chose? The second, obviously.

That’s the picture we want more. The
is hi^micaltyconditumed.^can

be pretty sure that ifthe choice had been
Clmide’s, itwouldhavegone tiaeo&erway
And yet now no other choice could be
made. We are here, not elsewhere.

‘Claude Lorrain: Drawings’ at the Ashr

mdean Museum, Oxford (01865 278000),

imta13September, thenattiieBrit&iMur

seum (0171 636 1555),from 9 October Drawings snch as Claude’s ‘Grove ofRue Trees with a Ruined Tower’ effect the most direct space and time travel

The flowering of Wayne, a
man with metal in the soul

THE INDEPENDENT COLLECTOR
JOHN WINDSOR'S GUIDE TO BUYING AFFORDABLE CONTEMPORARY ART

THIS IS the vase that does not

needaflower It ismade iffgold,

slver and copper;hasbeenan-

nealed up to 400 times and is

likely to become one of the

21st century’s icons of con-

temporary craftsmanship.

Wayne Meeten, who was
bominBrighton,made itin col-

laboration with one iffJapan’s

national treasures, Masonobu
Kitoh, becoming the firstWest-

erner to be taught the secrets

iff Japanese metalwork.

Meeten, who is 37, hasjust

returned from Japan, having

spent two months firing and
working with Kitoh. Thar re-

lationship echoes (hat of the

potter Bernard Leach, who
wenttoJapan 90yearsago, re-
turnedwith theJfpanesemas-
ter potter Shop Hamate and
became the father of British

ceramics.

Master metalworkers at

Japan’s top university, the

lb£yo Gaidai, spottedMeeteri’s

self-taught prowess. They

invited him to stuctyforayear;
afterwhich they tookhim on a
surprise visit to Kitoh’s home.
The pair hit it off, Meeien’s

knowledge of fai chi helping
him establishcommon grrnmd
Meeten had spent sixyears

repairing antique jewellery,

then eight years at London’s

Guildhall University,Hebegan
practisingJapanese metalwork

techniques in his final year,

ggmg textbooks and trial and
enrocHewotprize afterprize,

but it was winning the Wor-

shipful Company of Gold-

smiths’ first-prizebursarytwo
years running - against 3,000

entrants - that drew the at-

tention oftheJapanese.Andhe
says: “I learned more in my
yearinTotyo than in my eight

years at the Guxldhair.

One of the Japanese tech-

niques ismdkumegone (“wood

grain”), the repeated folding,

cutting and hammering to-

gether iff sheet steel, from
which samurai sword blades

Mcctetfs flowerlcss

are made. After hundreds of

folds, a carelessblowcan frac-

ture thewafer-thin layers. The
only British practitioner

Meetenfoundwastrying to sol-

der the layers together

The bowl ofhis 28in flower-

lessvase-“theflows' is inyour

mind,” he says - is made from
gold, copper and shakudo (a

Japanese alky},dicedtoreveal

the layers and then painstak-

ingly raised by gentle ham-
meringand annealing (coding}
hundreds of times. The vase

took a month to make - 10

hours a day six days aweek.
Kitoh taught Meeten shi-

bori, theraisingprocess, posh-

ing the metal from the back,

instead iffthefrontas Western
metalworkers do. He told him:

“Slow down and listen to the

work, stop trying to run. Ifyou
do mate a mistate, ask the
metdwhetheritwants to bere-
paired or whether it wants to

hp«imp something different ft

is alive. It will tellyou."

Meeten wants to establish

metalwork“not as ahard, cold
medium,butassomething soft,

tactile and plearing”. He says:

“The younger generation is

after a fast buck, butyou have
to spendtime learningthefun-

damentals. You have to root

youraelfand grow Eke a tree.

“Thatway, you canbecome
a stepping stone for the iwt
generation. There will be
metalworkers who are better

than me, who will take the

craft into a new era."

He has exhibited at Bon-

hams and Sotheby’s, but until

British collectors learn to ap-

preciateJapanesemetalwork-
ing skills, his appeal in the

West wifi be narrow:

Prices: by commission, from
E2J5QQ. Thevaseisexhabiiedm
‘Spirit of the Tones’ at die
BowesMuseum,BcernardCas-
fle, CcmtyDuriiam,imtil4 Oc-
tober (01833-690606). Wayne
Meeten is onWSI-572 6408
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Memory loss amounts to the failure of a fallible filing system - but it can often be easily fixed. By Annabel Femman

I
ncreased forgetfulness as

the years go by is disturbing,

partly because it is easy to

panic and imagine the

symptoms are a sign of

something more serious.

Medical experts, however, are re-

assuring about the problem. “Peo-

ple worry about it far more than

necessary," says Dr Christopher

Mariano, of theMRC Environmental

Epidemiology Unit, Southampton.

“They think their memory lapses

are pathological, when they are

quite normal."
To improve your memory, it is im-

portant to analyse why you forget

things. Memory consists of three

functions: registering new informa-

tion. filing it away, ami retrieving it.

Your memory can foil because of

weaknesses in any or all ofthese func-

tions and in some cases, the condi-

tion is eminently treatable.

Ifyou are not registeriugnew in-

formation properly, it could be be-

cause you are anxious or depressed
“When you have a patient who might
be demented the first thing to ask

yourself is. is this person de-

pressed?" says Dr Martyn, who
works part-time as a consultant

neurologist at Southampton Gener-

al Hospital. “Depression is as com-

mon as dementia in older people and

can be treated."

In a pamphlet called Memory
and Dementia produced by the

Royal College of Psychiatrists, doc-

tors provide helpful hints about tak-

ing things in. "You can't remember
what you never heard or saw in the

first place. So you need to keep
yourself alert and make yourself

notice the things that you need to.

For instance, you may find it help-

ful to repeat the name ofa person you

havejust met" it says.

Memoiy is all about paying at-

tention, which can be a problem for

people with short concentration

spans. Theycan also sufferfoam what

psychologists term “information

overload" where they simplyhave too

much information to processand file

away Some may foil to take things

in because ofalcohol tranquillisers,

chronic pain and head injuries, all of

which can also affect retrieval

Certain medicalconditionsalso af-

fect memory. An underactive thyroid

gland slows down the whole body ~

includingthebrain- severeheartor
hrngdisease starves the brain <rfoxy-

gen. and both high and low levels of

blood sugarindiabetes interferewith

the way the brain works.

Butby far the mostcommonrea-

son for memory loss is the normal
process of ageing, which makes it

harder for us to retrieve the infor-

mation thatwe want from our filing

systems. The best way to deal with

it, says Dr Martyn, is to cheat;

“Sometimes people confront these

problems head on, instead of think-

ing ofways round the problem. The
easiest way to deal withmemory loss

is to outflank it If you cannot re-

member what you should be doing,

for example, keep a diary."

Dr Martyn's booklet, Forgetful-

ness and Dementia (Family Doctor

The normal process ofageing makes it increasingly difficult to extract things from our mental filing cabinets John Lawrence

series) has a dozen different tips on
hcrw to sidestep the problem, from al-

ways keeping a notebook withyou for

writing down tasks, to labelling cup-

boards and drawers, and ded^ngon
a particularplace for articles thatyou

frequently lose.

Unfortunately, there is no evi-

dence to suggest that if you con-

stant!}’ exercise your brain with

games and puzzles, it keeps your

brain alertin everyarea. It willhelp

youto remaingood atthe particular

gameorpuzzle thatyou do,butitwill

not keepyou as capable oflearning

a new language or musical instru-

mentasyou werewhenyou were 30.

PatrickRabbitt professorofcog-
nitive gerontologyat the University

of Manchester; has carried out ex-

tensive research in this area and
claimsthat it isnotall bad news. “We
gottwo groups ofpeople together; one

group in their early 80s and the

other in their 50s, who were equally

fast in doing cryptic crosswords and
compared them in various ways," he
says. Although they were equally

good at crosswords, the older group

did not perform nearly as well in in-

telligence tests. “What we seem to

have found is that ifyou go on prac-

tising some particular skill you can

maintain your competence in that

skill into old age, but it does not seem
to generalise to other areas.

“The good news was that the

rate at which the two groups im-

proved with practice was compara-
ble. Both groups improved
enormousty over 36 weeks and the

difference between a practised el-

derly person and an unpractised

younger person was enormous."

Butalthough doingendlessmen-
talpuzzlesdoes notbeepyourbrain
in all-round tip-top condition, there

are certain thingsyou can do to try

to keepyourmemoryas goodas pos-
sible. “Unfortunately; theyare all the

usual boringthings, lflceheepingyuur

wrigbtdown, takingregularexercise,

not smokingandonlydrinkinghome-
opathic amounts of alcohol" Pro-

fessor Rabbit says.

Alzheimer's disease^owevec is a

different prospect There appears to

be little you can do to prevent it and
the stronggenetic componentmeans
that certain people seem destined to

develop it The ontyconsolation is that

it is still comparatively rare. One in

five people over 80 suffers from de-

mentia (of which Alzheimer’s is the

commonest cause), but that still

means four out of five do not

Professor Howard Jacobs, of the

endocrinology department at Mid-

dlesex Hospital says: “There is

some evidence that taking hormone
replacement therapymay delay the

onset of Alzheimer’s disease - four

out of five recent studies showed it

tobe useful -but it is tooearlyto rec-

ommend it as a proven preventive

measure."
The disease can usually be dis-

tinguished from normal age-
associated memory impairment
(AAMD because it is often accom-
panied bychanges inpersonality (the

victim becoming irritable, with-

drawn, rude, scruffy, idle or suspi-

cious) and by difficulty with skills

learnt earlyin life, such as dressing

and using a knife and fork.

Despite investing a huge amount
ofmoneyinAlzheimer’s research, the

pharmaceutical industry has yet to

find a cure. The new drug, Aricept,

for example, which was launched in

Britain lakyeac is onlyoflimited use.

The herb industry ami the supple-

mentmanufacturers are makingdra-
matic Haims for the ginkgo leal but
large-scale studies are stai needed.

So if an elderly relative seems to

be developing realty serious mem-
ory loss and personality changes, toe

best course of action is to have

them thoroughly investigated torule

out other causes, such as the pres-

ence of tumours, stroke or blood

dots, some ofwhich can be treated.

If your relative definitely has
Alzheimer’s, there are one or two
practical techniques that can help,

such askeepingthem in familiar sur-

roundings and practising “reality ori-

entation”, in which the helper

constantlytells thesuffererthe day,

date,timeamiwhatis happening. Ac-

centing to the Royal College ofPsy-

chiatrists. “it is a bit tedious but,up
to a point, it works”.

Of course, there are certain ad-

vantages innotrememberingevery-

thing The philosopher Friedrich

Nietzsche said that it meant he
could enjoy many things over and
ewer again, as iffor the first time.Dr
Christopher Martyn also says for-

getting is a useful process to stopthe

brain getting too cluttered: “Your
brain stores what it considers im-

portant and discards what it thinks

is triviaL"

'Memory and Dementia', acailable

free (with an SAE)frxm Royal Col-

lege of Psychiatrists, n Belgrave

Square, London SWZX SPG.

HOW RELIABLE

IS YOUR MEMORY?

Circle the number (1-4)

l=Never or hardly ever (a

few times a year or less)

2 = Occasionally (afew times

each month)
3= Often (afew times a loeek)

4= \feryfrequently fevery day)

How often do you find

yourself...

I. Forgetting where you have

put something around the

house?

2. sailing to recognise places

that you are told you have

often been to before?

3. Having to go back to check

whether you have done

something that you meant to

do?

4. Forgetting to take

something with you when you
go out?

5.

Forgetting that you were
told something yesterday or a

few days ago, and maybe
having to be reminded about

it?

1

6.

Failing to recognise, by
sight dose relatives or

friends thatyou meet
frequently?

l

7.

When reading a newspaper
or magazine being unable to

follow the thread ofa story,

losing track ofwhat it is about?

8.

Fbrgetting to tell somebody
something important Perhaps

forgetting to pass on a

message or remind someone
of something?

1

9.

Fbrgetting important

details about yourself - for

example, your date of birth or

where you live?

1

10. Getting the details of what

someone has told you mixed

up and confused?

ll. Forgetting where things

are normally kept or looking

for them in the wrong place?

12.

Getting lost or turning in

the wrong direction on a

journey, a walk or in a

building where you have often

been before?

1

13.

Doing some routine thing

twice by mistake. For
example, putting two lots of

tea in the teapot or going to

brush your hair when you
have just done so?

2

14.

Repeating to someone
what you have just told them
or asking them the same
question twice?

l

Score:

14-29 H>ur memory is

excellent

20-29 Yourmemory is average

but you mightfind advice on
memory aids usefid.

30-39 Your memory is below

average. This may simply
mean that you lead a very

busy life.

40-56 Your memory fa very

poor. Frequentmemory
lapses are likely to have a
serious effecton the way you
cope until daily life. There

may be several reasonsfor
this, but it would be sensible

to discuss it with your GR

Thkenfrom: Vnderstandmg
FbrgetjiiJness and Dementia’
byDrCNMartynand
Catharine Gale, Family Doctor

series. £2.49.

Having a gas in the lab
IT IS amazing what medical

researchers will do in the

name of science. Many
have injected themselves

with experimental vaccines

and swallowed new drugs.

But few can match the

commitment of researchers

at the Veterans’ Affairs

Medical Center in

Minneapolis, who... how
can 1 put this delicately?...

exposed themselves to

other people's flatulence.

That's sniffing farts to you
and me. and rating them on

a scale from nought (no

odour) to eight (very

offensive). The
arrangements for collecting

the farts involved subjects

being fed on a diet of beans

and a quantity of rubber

tubing and tape. But I will

spare you the details.

The two judges, who
between them tested the

gaseous production of 16

healthy volunteers, were
selected for their ability to

distinguish different

odours, especially those

associated with sulphate-

containing compounds.

Samples from each

volunteer were collected in

syringes which the judges

held 3cm from their noses

as the gas was ejected.

lb what purpose?,you

ask. The answer is given in

the medical journal Gut. to

test a commercial device

for reducing the offensive

odour associated with

Health
Check

JEREMY
Laurance

passing wind The device is

known, quaintly, as the Toot

Trapper.

Manufactured in

Houston, Texas, the Tbot

Trapper is a rectangular

pad lined with charcoal
worn like a nappy and
described as “unwieldy" by
the researchers. However;

it does work, cutting the

sulphurous content of the

gases ii-fbld But second-

generation Toot Trappers

could be developed which

might be less cumbersome
yetjust as effective, the

researchers suggest
The US team observes in

their paper that farting has

been a subject of scientific

and scatological interest

since the beginning of

recorded history. While the

social significance of wind

derives mainly from its

smell most ofthe scientific

research has focused on its

quantity, which ranges from
a light breeze of 200ml a

day (a small cupful) to a
hurricane force 2.5L

The anecdotal belief that

men produce more
objectionable flatus - the

technical term for wind -

than women was not

supported by the US stucty.

It showed that women were
the worst offenders in

terms of odour, although

men made up for It in sheer
volume. The researchers
note, however, that the

ability of malodorous gas to

stimulate the nose is

related to the volume
expelled rather than the

concentration of its noxious
components. Because men
tend to pass greater
volumes on each occasion
there were “no significant

gender differences".

The key cause of odour
was found to be hydrogen
sulphide, a by-product of

the gut’s sulphate-reducing

bacteria. Sulphate is found
in broccoli cabbage, nuts,

bread and beer, and
sulphurous amino acids are

present in protein. The
gases could be reduced by
manipulating the “colonic

flora” or fay binding the

sulphate so that it cannot
be broken down. For now,
though, the answer seems
to be that wine-drinking

fruitarians make the

sweetest-scented partners.

Vitamin B6: the debate goes on
Three million people take it. Nutritionists recommend it. But the Government won't make a

decision over safe levels. Why are so many well-informed people arguing? By Jerome Bume

B6: nutritionists claim they are very beneficial

LAST WEEK the curtain fell on
yet another episode in the long-

running vitamin B6 debate.
The Government has now de-

cided that the nation’s health

can safely survive another two
years without any decision on
how much vitamin B6 can be
taken without risk of side-

effects. Meanwhile a new com-
mittee will look at safe levels for

all vitamins and minerals.

An estimated 3 million

people regularly take high
doses of 100mg-200mg of B6.
Most of them are women who
claim it helps with menstrual
tension, but men at risk from
heart disease may take it too.

Nutritionists also claim that
high doses are useful in treat-

ing other conditions, including
depression, morning sickness

and the side-effects ofHRT
“Our advice is still that the

safe level is lOmg", said a
spokesman from the Ministry

ofAgriculture, Food and Fish-
eries (Maff). Such advice is,

however; a climb-down from a
year ago when Jeff Roobei;the
newly appointed food safety

ministej; declared that in the
lightofadvice from a scientific

advisory committee there was
a risk of nerve damage from
overdosing, And within a few

months the Government was
planning to ban the general sale

of larger amounts of B6.

This change sparked offa vo-

ciferous media and lobbying

campaign. Some 110,000 let-

ters were written to MFs and
early day motions were signed

by an almost unprecedented
200 MPs. In May the decision

was looked at again by the

Commons agriculture select

committee, which roundly con-

demned the lOmg limit as “sci-

entifically unjustifiable”.

“Hooker was furious when
we got the committee to take

the matter up" declared

Christopher Whitehouse.
whose company Good News
Communications, handled the

parliamentary lobbying.

“Pressure was put on the

Labour members to vote
against an investigation, but it

turnedoutthatone ofthem reg-

ularly took 200mg of B6 daily

and another used other sup-

plements, so that was the

Labour majority gone.”

Out of49 submissions.45 op-

posed the Government’s pro-

posal and the committee issued

a damning report They rec-

ommended lOOmg as a safe

level and lambasted Professor

Frank Woods, head ofthe orig-

inal government advisory com-
mittee, as “curt almost to the

point ofrudeness in responding

to articulate and well argued
criticisms.”

So what is the poor con-

sumer to think? The Commit-
tee on Toxicity (COT),
consisting of 16 eminent sci-

entists, says lOmg. But the B6
Task Group of230 British doc-

tors and scientists criticised

COTs findings, and the evi-

dence oftheUSNational Acad-
emy of Sciences (NAS)’ report

on B6 involved 50 nutritional

and medical experts found no

adverse effects below 200mg
and recommended a level of
KJOmg “ to be super-safe".

How can experts come to
such different conclusions?
Partly because of a dash of

medical cultures. Traditionally

the medical profession has
never taken seriously the “sup-
plement and extra vitamins"
approach to health. It is fre-

quently said that there is no
hard evidence that exceeding
the recommended daily al-

lowance does any more than
giveyou very expensive urine.
But increasingly: research is

suggesting that extra supple-
ments can have a protective ef-

fect. One, cited in the NAS
report, found that not only was
B6 effective in reducing heart
attacks, butthe more you took,

the greater the protection, up
to about 100 mg. Last year an-
other study found that massive
amounts ofvitamin E also pro-
tected against heart attack.

What is more, the hard evi-

dence for limiting B6 turned out
to be shaky. In the end COT's
position rested on two cases,
both (rfwhich were discredited.

All this has raised the issue
ofthe qualityofadvice that the
Government is getting. Lady
Mar, a vociferous campaigner
on the dangers oforganophos-
phates, feels that the whole sys-
toni of advisory committees,
with senior scientists meeting
in private, needs reforming
“The professors are looking
for money for research and a
major source of funds are the
chemical and dreg companies.
The committee needs to be
more open, and drawn from a
wider cross-section,"

The Group on Vitamins and
Minerals, minus Professor
Woods, follows exactly these
principles, so the B6 debate
*toayyet have a useful ending.
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Far too
long
on the
couch

Psychoanalysis may be a costly
mistake. By Jack O’Sullivan

'JsM

'* ... .. .

Hie Beatles werejust becoming fe-
mous and Harold Wilson had yet to
be elected prime minister when.
George had his first sessionwithhis
psychoanalyst When he finally
stopped paying the bills, John
Lennon was long dead. Margaret
Thatcher had been running the
country for nearly a decade.

Nfet George felt no better
Twenty-four years on the couch

had left him so depressed and pho-
bic that eventually he could not
drive himself to see the analyst A
taxi picked him for his weekly ses-
sion, waited outside with the meter
tickingfor SO mimites, then brought
Urn home again. One-third of his
small and irregular income
gone on the therapy.

He was 05 years ofage. “When I
gave upJwas coming up for rnypen-
sion. I thought to myself, "This is the
end of my life and I’ve paid all this

money and Pm worse than when I

started’.” But it didn’t end there.

After he complained about the
length of time his treatment had
taken, his analyst gavehim several

years of free sessions followed by a
period of chats an the phone. Mar-
garet Thatcher fell from power
John Major came and went Tbny
Blair arrived in Number 10.

In all, the relationship continued

for neazfy 35years. But for George
reliefdidnotcome until nine months
ago. HisGPprescribed Semxat, an
antidepressantdrug, “ftnachanged
man,” he says, now aged re. “Tm
much better than I was, confident,

able to go out It’s given me a
chance to five a fittie.”

But this relief has also lpft hbn
angry about decades spent with a
psychoanalyst whose principles
eschewdrugtherapy,whoneversug-
gested a second opinion -aprofes-
sional who never entertained the
possibility that George was in feet

clinically depressed,in otherwords
affected by a chemical imbalance
thattalkingalone couldnotresolve.
Georgehasa fife <rfcorrespondence
with his anatyst and of unsuccess-
ful complaints to the national botty

to which he is accredited. Inter-

spersedamong the letters are des-
perate notes handwritten over the
years such as “Long-term psycho-
analysis is the nearest thing to le-

galised mugging. Your brain is

scrambled and your bank account

damaged beyond belief” Another
note asks: “Whyis itthatthesickand
gullible are not protected from
felling into this addictive trap?”

It is a question that those who
recognisethebenefits ofthe talking

cure -butwho worry about abuses
and mcnmprtffltprarHtinwrs-flrp

now asking of the Government In

opposition. Labour expressed con-

siderable interest in creating a re-

spected regulatory framework for

therapistsinthementalhealth field,

toprotectingpeople suchasGeoga
Id government, despite lobbying,

ministers are stalling. “We’ve
drafted a bill for statutory regist-

ration of psychologists,” says the

British Psychological Society. “We

Nicholas Cage and Elizabeth Ashley in ‘Vampire’s Kiss'. There is no regulatory framework for therapists to work in

have had meetings with Paul
Boateng. TheGovernmentissaying
you havemadeyour case, butthere
is no parizamentazy thro*. Mean-
while, in the rest erf the business

there are 67 different bodies, which
cannot agree among themselves
on training; examination or regul-

ationThe combination oftheircon-
fosion and a government lackingin
political totTI mAfln^ thatanyrvnp raw

call himselfa practitioner”

The results of this neglect have
beendevastating forpeople such as
George. His psychoanalystmay be
a conscientious man. But George
wouldhavebadno ideawhathewas
lettmghimsetfm firbackm 1964.He
found himselfwithpractitioner ob-

sessedwith afascinatingtheorythat

isunproven.Theanalystwas trained

in theschoolofMeteme Klein,which
locatesformativepsychological ex-

periences in the first few months
afterbirth indeed thisparticularin-

dividual has pursued the Kleinian

ideal into absurdity focusing on
foetalexperiences.Mostimportant,
Mpimani; place emphasis on trans-

ference, the notion that, for ex-

ample,angertowardstheanalyst re-
lates to a transfer of the patient’s

primitive experiences rattier than
anything the analyst might have
done wrong. Sowhen George com-
plained about his treatment itwas
seen as no more than a transfer of

pastdistresseson tohis analyst His
angry romplninttorInterpreted
a healthy development

Reading the lengthy correspon-

dence between the twomenreveals

that the analyst had extraordinary

control over his patient. When
George made a formal complaint
about his treatment and sought
compensation, the analyst per-

suaded him to withdraw it and
promise in writing never again to

pursueitTheanalyst typed out the
recantation an his awn typewriter

and gothispatientto sign it ITiein-

dependent has a copy.

Otherlettersfromthe analyst left

George terrified. Os one occasion,

theanalyst (nm rngnfad nnTigiPsttiat

Georgehadhada cancerouscystre-
moved from one eye.He said hewas
unsurprised, given George’s anger
which might he said, become mal-

How To Avoid Quacks

Choose someone who has
achieved success with at least

one other person you know
well.

Ask the therapist for a note in
plain KTnglighwplaining what IS

pntailprim thf* trMfmvnt
notablyhow long it might take.

Agree a period after which
your case win be referred to an

independent second opinion for

reassessment

Seek the telephone number
and address ofan independent

body to which you can complain
ifyou are at all worried about
the treatment

Try more than one therapist

Shopping around is hard when
you feel in, but it is essential.

ignant like a cancer, if not kept in

check. This is thestandardlanguage

oftheanalystfindmgpsychosomatic

expression ofmental distress.

But to Geoige it amounted to a
threat that if he did not keep quiet

be could contract cancer again

When George contacted The Inde-
pendent,healsosaid thathekithe
had been blackmailed.

His analyst had, he says, threat-

ened to reveal a marital infidelity if

he pursued his case. The analyst

firmly denies blackmail. But he ac-

knowledges thatma courthe might
have had to refer to the eventto ex-
plainhowhebelieves George’srage

reflects suppressed sexual urges.

The analyst thusinspires littlecon-

fidence that he respects a central

tenet of the patient-analyst rela-

tionship - confidentiality Indeed, I

was surprised to find him willing to

speak in detail about his patient to

Kdbol

me over the telephone without first

seekingpermissionfrom George. It

is a murky, confused story. Reality

is not easy to find in a 35-year-old

psychoanalytic relationship. I have
not named the psychoanalyst, a
man respected in his field, on the

grounds of his own advanced age
and because his patient declined to

be identified. But I certainty would
not want anyone I cared about to

have attendedamanwhose practice

isbasedon theories sopowerful,yet

so lacking scientific support
You can understandwhy George

now says: “I fed that I have been
cheatednot only out ofthe fees that

Ipaid, butalso out ofavaluablefife-

time wasted.”

He has taken his case to Abuse in

Therapyand Counsefling, a support
group inLondon.But, inthe absence

offinn governmentguidelines as to

permissible practice, George can
prbbabtyachieveBute. Allhemaybe
able to do now, at the age of75, is rel-

ish the benefits ofat last havingfound

the right antidepressant drug.

Abuse in Therapy: 0171-229 9793

The end of the blood transfusion is nigh
‘Bloodless surgery* could revolutionise medical procedures, as well as freeing Jehovah’s Witnesses from life-or-death dilemmas. By Roger Dobson

WHEN HE booked in for a hip

replacement operation, Phiroze

Kapardia, a 67-year-old mathemat-

ical physicist, knewhe riskedlosing

several pints of blood. As one erf

Britain’s 125,000 Jehovah's Wit-

nesses, he alsoknew that, ifa blood

transfusion were necessary, he

would have to refuse on religious

grounds. SoMrKapardiahadhis hip

replacement done using so-called

bloodless surgery inwhich the blood

spilt during surgery - normally

sluiced away - is cleaned and re-

turned to the body.
.

The technique is revolutionising

surgery not only for Witnesses but

for other patients, too, because it

eliminates the risk of acquiring an
infeetkmfromdonorWood Ithas al-

readysaved the livesofthreepeople

at one hospital who would have
diedasa resultofmassiveMood loss

following liver injuries.

A significant number ofhospital

oftransfusions is oneofthemostfun-
damental they wiD ever face - for

some foe dedsionwfllmean the dif-

ference between life and death.

“Our belief is based on foe dear
biblicalcommand,which goes right

backto thetimecrfNoah, thatChris-

tians shouldnot allowbloodtoeater

their bodies," says Paul Wade, the

spokesman far UK Witnesses. For
MrKapartEa,whobadhis operation

in Colchesterusing equipmentfrom

Basildon General Hospital - one of

tbefewBritisb mats tohaveinvested

in the technology - there was no
dilemma. “Itisyonrown Mood, and
it iskeptinadosed circuit.Hie spir-

itual view is that it should be dis-

carded ifitbecomes detached from
thebody, and with this equipment it

doesn’t This is equipment that

everyhospital should have. It’s not

a case of being a religious crank,

because everyone would benefit”

Technology is continually throw-

ing up challenges to Witnesses. As
well as the transfusion issue, there

is kidney dialysis, where blood is

taken out of the body and then re-

turned, and the growing trend of

people stockpiling theirown blood
But Wade says: “A situation

where peoplego into hospital a few
days ahead of time and store their

Mood isnotacceptable to TOtnesses.

God’s view is thatMood is a sacred

substance, amionceshed it must be
used for no other purpose.”

However; most Witnesses find

bloodless surgery acceptable.The

equipment collects all foe blood

thathaemorrhages duringsurgery,

mixes it with a drug to ensure that

itdoesnotdot, washes it, filters and
spins out extraneous material and
delivers the blood back to the sur-

geon, all in five to 10 minutes.

Wade says that Witnesses have
been told that they most make up
their own minds on whether ornot
this technique conforms to their

beliefs: “We don’t feel it’s right to

make a ruling. It is down to the

individual. Most Witnesses are
happy to accept this equipment”
DrDafydd Thomas, a consultant

at Swansea’s Morriston Hospital, is

anotherenthusiast “Wfehavehad25
people onwhomwehave usedblood

salvage," he said. “A number who
hadruptured liverswouldprbbabty
have died because ofthe amount of

Mood loss involved. Take-up of this

technologyhas been slow inBritain

but there is no reason why every

of equipment”
In the USA, a series of 100 open-

heartoperations carried out without
Mood transfusions at the Cornell

University Medical Center has
shown that even the most complex
operations can be carried out with-
out using blood transfusions. Dr
HbddRasecgart wholed the Cornell

work, says the technology means

that the days of extensive use of

Mood transfusions are numbered.
“IntheMd days,20years before Aids,

surgeons were relatively cavalier

aboutMood transfusions. Now, ifyou
talk to heart surgeiypatients, their
main concern is not the operation

buttheriskofhavinga transfusion.”

Hospitals that use the technology

havereported a drop in blood trans-

fusions of up to 20 per cent Some
clinicians believe that the need for

transfusions,which have been at the

centre ofinfection scares involving

Aids, hepatitis and CJD, will signif-

icantly decline with foe increase of

bloodless surgery.

How privatisation has led to a private hell

IT MAKES a kind of sense tome
that most manufacturing

industries and some services,

such as airlines, deliver a better

product if they are done for profit

and with accountability to

shareholders. But I hare never

been able to accept that there is

any intrinsic reason wlty vital

services will be more efficient if

thev are privatised - railways

water, electricityand so on.

What stopped foe CivU Serace

from simply ratoona^gw^
industries foemselve^rfthey

were overmanned? Why does it

make sense to pay tbe smne

managers three or fo^?“f
more to do the samejob. As a

senior water industry exeajjn*

same; aU that has tfeutgedg his

pay packet and cagtat assets

-SttKSSV

gS&Sge*

SS^gSSSa.

for thousands

ofalready powerful and often rich

people to become more so in the

name of better services and foe

end ofmonopolies. In most cases

nothing ofthe kind happened and,

as is becoming increasingly public

knowledge, dividends to

shareholders and directors of the

tikes of the water and train

industries have been huge: a

survey of six water companies, for

example, showed that an average

of 21 per cent of foe bill that you

paid was grven away as dividends.

On top of this, but rarety

considered is the social audit of

BRITAIN ON
THE COUCH

costs, foe human one& The

farming out ofmuch community
care for foe ddertyand disabled to

private agencies is a fine example.

Celia is 45 ami rendered

wheelchair-bound by multiple

sclerosis. She cannot stand or

move her legs, she is without

bladder control and hernumb

hands allowminimal dexterity.

Although she can think, talk and

feed herselfi she needs help for

dressing, toileting and moving in

or out ofbed and can

Privatising her care has

resulted in her carers changing

with depressing frequency Khas

piade the ex-nurse whowon foe

tender from her focal authoritya

mUlioaaire, but that manager’s

OLIVER JAMES
Why is this system cheaper

and, above all, how is it a

better way to meet the

needs of the disabled?

of Celia’s well-being and
subsidised by the low pay (around

£3.50 an hour) and precarious

conditions ofwork ofher carers.

She described her plight to me
in a letter. “Despite foe valiant

efforts ofmy loyal husband and
four children, I require daily visits

from the agency carers to help

shower and dressme in foe

morning. When this started three-

and-a-halfyears ago, I found the

intrusion ofstrangers intomy life

very difficult to cope with.

“It requires trust to be lifted

from my wheelchair to foe shower
chair orbed, to be undressed and

to reveal where I keepmy
underwear or dothes: trust that I

wiQ not be dropped... trust that I

will be treated with dignity and
that inmy dependent state where I

cannot fend for myself I will not be
abused. The dependence an others

is frightening.’

Celia draws an analogy with

child care. “A baby is completely at

foe mercy of its carers. Ityearns

for familiar carers who understand

its unique needs, and the same
applies to me. The more I know
the cares the better it is. -

“A shower involves tiffingme
from loo or wheelchair on to and
offthe shower chair. As m>- legs do
not work this involves a verydose
embrace to ensure safety, lbgo
through experience stark

naked with four strangers in a
week is horrendous.

“1 have had so maqy different

carers over foe last three-and-a-

halfyears that I can remember
only a few oftheir names. Since I

complained about this foe rota

manager has occasionally got it

down to two carers a week
Considering that the managerwas
once my carer you would think she
would understand how distressing

this is, but she has a constantly

changing low-paid workforce. This
week I had five, all but one ofthem
strangers. Iwas so angry- 1 felt

like a thing, not a person to be
respected.

“By contrast, familiar carers

understand my idiosyncrasies and
desire to have an flZosion of

independence. They know where I

keepmy clothes amimy favourite

outfits, what to do ifmy legs

spasm and foe routines which

ease the pain and tedium.

.

“I am beginning to detect in

myselfthe depressed, resigned

feeling that I have observed in

babies who have had constantly

changing carers. I can hardty be

bothered to tryand relate property

tomy present ones. I worry also

for the lone ekierty peoplewho
make up most of foe agency’s

clients, for whom the carer is often

their only visitor of the day.”

Before privatisation there were
perfectly adequate public servants
managing community care who
were paid perhaps £30,000^40,000

ayear. What has been foe point of

creating millionaires to do the

samejob? The extra £960,000-

£970,000 incurred can only have

been put in their pockets by
allowing them to cream offprofits

through exploitation ofcarers and
taking money from foe public

purse. Why is this system cheaper
and, above all, bow is ita better

way to meet the needs of millions
ofdependent people like Celia?

Let us hope foe Government
wifi put right the dehumanising
consequences ofcare done for

profit rather than as a service.
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HOLLAND& BARRETT

KAVA KAVA
The Sociable Herb

A member ofthe

pepper family, the

roots ofthe Kava plant

have long been

celebrated by the

people ofthe South

Pacific islands ond

used in theb welcome

ceremonies.

Holland & Barrett's

Kava Kava capsules

contain 100% pure

herb powder, screened

and finely mBed for

qukk release.

HOLLAND& BARRETT
The Natural Choice

For Finest Quality & Best Value
Over 420 Stores nationwide
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It is the company we ail love to hate. Steve Hewlett is out to save its reputation for factual programming. By Jane Robins

White knight rides in to Carlton

S
teve Hewlett, the

new Director of

Programmes at

Carlton, is best

known as the editor

who worked with

Martin Bashir to se-

cure Panorama's
historic interviewwith the Princess

of Wales -winning the highest rat-

ings fora current affairs programme
in television memory.

Since that Panorama coup, the rise

and rise of Steve Hewlett has been
something ofa television inthistiyphe-

nomenon. Ayear ago he came with-

in a hair's breadth of winning the

Controltership ofBBCLWhen he tost

out in the final stages ofthe race, be

immediately left theBBC to work far

MichaelJackson atChannel 4asHead
of Factual Programmes.

Now, after only 10 months, he has
again been lured away; this time to

Carlton, where he will start in Sep-

tember. “The general perception is

that Steve Hewlett has been brought

into Carlton to save its reputation for

factual programming, and help get

its licence renewed," says an exec-

utive at a rival television company.
And the thesis makes sense.

Overthe past few months Carlton

has had a bad press. Last year its

documentary. The Connection,won
eight international awards andwas
sold to 14 countries. But in May the

programme was branded a fake. In-

stead of interviewing members of

Colombia's notorious Cali drugs car
teL the Carlton team was accused of

using a retired bank clerk and a
friend ofa researcher to act the parts.

The industry watchdog, the ITC,

started an investigation, which had
been active for only a few days
when another Carlton programme
was challenged. This time an “ex-

clusive interview” withCuban Pres-

ident Fidel Castro was accused of

being cobbled together out of old

Castro dips. That documentary. In-

side Castro’s Cuba, is also being
scrutinised by the ITC.

Steve Hewlett must now per-

suade the ITC that these were rogue
programmes and that Cariton'sgen-

eral reputation is intact It is im-

portant that he succeeds, since it is

{ the ITC that will dedde sometime
in the next fewyears whether Cari-

ton's licence is to be renewed.

But Mr Hewlett’s task is compli-

cated bya historyoftension between
Carltonand the ITC and. to some ex-

tent, tension between Carlton and
the rest of the television business.

“When Carlton won the London
franchise from Thames in 1993,"

says a TV executive, “there was a
feeling in the industry thatbrave and
noble Thames had been robbed of

its franchise by a more philistine

company. Carlton became the or-

ganisation thatwe all loved to hate.”

At that time Michael Green's
Carlton was somewhat brash, and
was promoting itself as a commis-
sioner-broadcaster: an alien con-

cept to producers and editors keen
to see in-house programming nur-

tured by the bigcompanies. The crit-

icisms ofCarlton came dramatically

to the surface when the ITC pub-
lished a damning report ofthe com-
pany's first-year performance.

It said Carlton was performing

"well below expectations”, and de-

manded "significant improve-
ments". The watchdog also

lambasted a huge Carlton success.

Hollywood Women, dismissing its

"lurid superficiality” and branding

it as “essentially glib".

The world-famous interview with the Princess ofWales was the beginning ofa meteoric rise in television for Steve Hewlett (below), the new Director ofProgrammes at Carlton

Carlton came out fighting. Its

then managing director Paul Jack-

son, annoyed the ITC by accusingits

members ofbecoming mere televi-

sion reviewers, and irritated the rest

ofthe industiy bypraising Carlton's
commercial approach. Programme-
makers still rememberMrJackson's

pronouncements as a declaration

that serious factual programming
was dead.

Little by little, Carlton has been
recovering from that rocky start.

With the acquisition of Central TV
It bought in a wealth ofprogramme-
making skills and by this May man-
aged to secure a rosyannual report
from the ITC.

The regulator said Central had
delivered a popular and high quali-

ty schedule, and was particularly

complimentaiy about Carlton's

drama output/which included the

Daphne du Maurier classic Rebec-
ca, and the medieval mystery series

Cadfael. Then The Connection
scandal broke, and it was as if the
clock had been wound back to the
bad old days.

Those who have watched the
rapid ascension of Steve Hewlett

think he has the right qualities to

make amends between Carlton
and its detractors. He has a for-

midable reputation as a factual

programme-maker, being in one
sense the inventor of the now
ubiquitous docusoap. Before Vets

in Practice or Driving School
were evendreamed of, Mr Hewlett
commissioned Children’s Hospi-
tal, one of the first big series to

make "ordinaiy people” into doc-

umentaxy stars.

He also has a blue-chip track

record at the most serious out-

posts ofcurrent affairs. He was re-

sponsible for last year’s acclaimed
Provos programme on Northern
Ireland, on which he worked with

veteran reporter Peter Taylor, and
which included interviewswith self-

confessed former terrorists. It takes

someone with an intelligent ap-

proach to journalistic ethics to get

such controversial programming
on to the airwaves.

Perhaps most important though,
he is perceived as the sort ofman
the ITV network can do business
with. Insiders say that Carlton's ap-
proach to selling its programmes to

the network centre has been too

often lacklustre, that the company
has not always embraced themod-
ern cut and thrust of marketing
programmes.

Mr Hewlett is well trained in that

work! The BBC is nowrun on a sys-

tem ofhard sefl byprogramme-mak-
ers tochannel controllers.Andthetop
brass at ITV the people who com-
mission and buy programmes, have

done a stint at the Beeh. Tb greater

and lesso-degrees,theyallknowSteve
Hewlett and how be works.

Others think that Carlton has

slippedbehindonnurturingastrong

Hewlett commissioned
1

Children’s Hospital’,

one of the first series

to make ordinary

people stars, but he

also has a blue-chip

track record at the

most serious outposts

of current affairs

talent base. While the BBC has
been constantly in the news for of-

fering extended contracts to its

stars from Jeremy Paxman to

French and Saunders, and behind

the scenes hasbeen doing deals with

top directors andproducers, Carttoo,

on the factual side at least, has been
relatively idle.

Steve Hewlett is well equipped to

address the problem <rf the talent-

base, but his appointment also has
its (ritkx.He is untested on thewider
stage uponwhich hehasnowarrived.

As Director ofProgrammes he will

be responsible for everything from
lightentertainment todrama, a huge
departure for a documentary-man.

Andhefacesa daunting challenge
as part of the team that is charged
with turning ONdigital into a cflsh

cow for Carlton. Formerlyknown as
British Digital Broadcasting; ONdig-
ital is the £300m 50-50 joint venture
with Granada that amounts to a gi-

gantic bet that the British public will

prefer digital terrestrial television to

Sky's digital satellite, or the digital

cable services that will be unveiled

nextyean
Carlton reckons that its advan-

tage in this three-horse race lies in

its assertion thatviewers wiU opt for

30 quality channels on ONdigital,

ratherthan the huge and variahle as-

sortment of about 200 channels of-

fered by its competitors. That claim

is scorned by Sky. which has signed
up all but one of ONdigitals’ 30
channels anyway.

But ofparticular relevance to Mr
Hewlett is a second criticism - that

some of Carlton and Granada's dig-

ital channels are not ofhigh enough
quality. According to Merrill Lynch's
media analyst, Neil Buckley, they
have bigoverlaps with each otoe;and
itwouldmake sense tomerge them.

This presents awholenew raft of
challenges for Steve Hewlett. H
ONdigital’s programmes are not
sufficiently attractive, the project

mayfail to attractthe two million sub-
scribers it needs to break even, let

alone pull in the five million it needs
to make the £250m a year predicted
by Granada boss Gerry Robinson.

It would not be surprising if Mr
Hewlett is feeling a little frightened
by these challenges, and by the
speed with which his career has pro-
gressed. Five years ago he was a
lowly editor of Inside Story, pitch-
ing programme ideas to the Con-
troller of BBCi, Jonathan PowelL
Now, Mr Powell is the highly re-
garded Head of Drama at Carlton,
and Steve Hewlett is his boss.

Cult viewing worth paying for
Analysisi\ the industiy they are called killer

Paul McCann
applications. Media offerings so good

the publicjust can’t refuse them. Fbr

pay television so far the killer appli-

cations have been Premier League
football and first-run movies.

Until now those first-run movies

have not tended to be the kind that

look like killerapplications to the re-

viewers and readers of The Inde-

pendent. Instead the Hollywood

action blockbuster dominates the

pay movie channelsjustas much as

it dominates the multiplexes.

Pay television, when first

launched here in the late Eighties,

was supposed to let a thousand

flowers bloom. Opera channels were

promised. Ballet by the yard would

go hand-in-hand with Hollywood

beamed into your home.

But, with the exception of small

cable channels like Performance, it

is difficult to escape the perception

that more television channels just

mean more of the same.

The curse ofdigital, especiallythe

paid-for parts, is that so much of it

is already available on cable or

satellite and a lot ofthathas already

been on terrestrial television.

But out of this mulch comes apro-

ject that at last tools like excitingthe

chattering classes about paying for

a television channel.

Channel 4 announced last week
that it will launch Film Four in No-
vember, its independent and in-

ternational film channel Film Pour

will offer something different inde-

pendent films from around the world

that the channel describes as “cult

controversial uncensored and
uncut”. It will screen several films a
night and broadcast for 12 hours a

day. Crucially it will be available as

part of ONdigital’s terrestrial pack-

age, as part ofSky’s satellite digital

package and on analogue cable and
analogue satellite packages. It will

costa few pounds a month on top of

each operator’s basic package - the

final price is yet to be confirmed.

Its appeal lies in that it is offer-

ing anew distribution systemforart
house films that in recentyears has

disappeared from many cities and
towns. Ifyou live outside London, the

frustration of reading repeated re-

views offilms that nevermake it to

your local can be replaced with a

satellite dish or a set-top box.

And as befits Channel 4’s status

as a public service broadcaster
Film Four can also be seen as being
in the national interest

There is no doubt that as well as

annoyingDailyMad readers, one of
the great benefits of Channel 4 has
been the boost it has given to the

British independent film industry.

The production offilms in Britain

slipped from a high of150 filmsmade

in the UK in the mid-Fifties to the

all-time low of24 produced in 1981.

Channel 4 launched in 1982 and
has since financed orpart-financed

262 films. Without Channel 4 there

would have been no My Beautiful

Laundrette,
no Mike Leigh films

such asNaked orSecrets and Lies

and none (rfKenLoach's radical dif-

ficultfilms such asRainingStones.
Many argue that Channel 4

should take a lotofcreditforthe fact

that in 1996, the lastyear fix-which

there are complete figures, thane

were 128 pictures made in the UK.
Now, with Film Four the channel

has a solution to theproblem thrown

up by the success it has helped to

create. In 1995 aver 50 per cent of

British films failed tomake it to a cin-

ema screen. Lastyearitwas worse.

Ifthemarket forindependentand
foreign films is notbigosough to sup-

port art house cinemas, then a real

benefit ofdigital technologycould be

its useasanew distributionsystem.

Tbedownsideisthatitwillnotbepos-

sibtetopfckcffjurtlllmFburaiidpay

for it separately Nevertheless, it

cmmriR at Tactfibp a killerappfirflfinn

thatwffl doa bitmore thanjustmake
movie stars, football players and

Australian media moguls richec

Without Channel 4 there would have been no
‘My Beautiful Laundrette’

, no Mike Leigh films

much unhappiness has broken
out between The Daily Mirror
and its so-called sister title The
Dady Record, The two
newspapers share wire services
and last week Martin Clarke’s

Daily Record ran a story pulled

from a Mirror wire that Mirror
editin' Piers Morgan (right! was
saving fbr the following day
Morgan tried to stop it appearing

but Clarice needed the story.

Now full-scale war has broken
out, with Morgan insisting that

the Record gets no more agency
copy or feeds from the Mirror. U
that happens Clarke is likely to

withdraw co-operation with the
Scottish Mirror - meaning
reportersjust desks apart win be

biding the same articles twice.

Last time a spat like this broke
out it cost Mirror Group over

£100,000 within a few days.

the property pages offoe

current Harper's and Queen
sure as usual instructive of
bow the other half live - or
rather tiie top 5 percent, to

be accurate. However, this

time around they are more
instructive than normal,

containing as they do an
advert for Elisabeth

The Word
on THE
Street

Murdoch's house, which is up
for sale. She’s moved to
Notting HID, but mdihe the
more intrusive breed of
newspaper we won’t be
identifying her old passion
pad. Come to think of it,

neither will the more
intrusive breed ofnewspaper.

*

bbc producers are outraged at
plans by the corporation to hold
onto any cash they don’t spend
on programmes. In the past if a

producer kept his programme
under budget the money saved
could be used as development
money for the next programme
proposaL This is to be ended.
BBC bosses were apparently
convinced the money was being
used to send out for beer and
pizzas. What they don’t
understand is that beer and
pizzas is development money.—
You might think that The
Daily Mail would ftilmmatp
with rage at Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas. After
all it is chock-full ofblotter
acid, mescaline, quailudes.
cocaine, grass, tequila and
ether, and that's just the first
page. Yet obviously the Mail’s
marketing department is a
hot bed of liberalism
compared to the editorial
floor. Fbr the Mail is the
prood sponsor ofthe
Edinburgh Film Festival’s
Galas, which includes Fear
and Loathing and Welcome to
Woop Woop by Stephen Elliot
Fortunately it is also
sponsoring a film starring
both horses and Kristin Scot

i

Thomas, a DailyMad fantasy
ifever there was one.
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Is Alton
up to the

climb

ahead?
Rock climbing is nothing compared
to the uphill task facing the new

editor of The Observer.

By Paul McCann

ROGER ALTON, the new editor of
The Observer, is a man obsessed
with rock climbing. Lunchtimes are
spent on a dimbingwatt Nowhe has
the climb of his life - dragging the
circulation, the morale and the look
of his new paper back to its previ-
ous heights.

He starts offwith a backpack hill
of goodwill, for he is a man univer-
sally liked and admired. The only
half-negative story heard by this
writer is a tale ofhis getting cramp
in his leg while dancing at a hip

drum ’n' bass club, and haying to
limp offthe dance floor.

And his popularity should have
professional implications for his
newjob. UnderWill Hutton, the pre-
vious editor andnow editor-in-chief

of The Observer, a Climate of divi-

sion developed that saw Hutton
and his supporters pitted againsthis
deputy, Jocelyn Target!, and sup-
porters ofTargetfs radical plans for

the newspaper.

Under Hutton’s predecessor the
atmosphere was, if anything, even
worse. AndrewJaspan quickly alien-

ated many Observer old hands and
was himself frustrated at his in-

ability, thanks to a strong union, to

get rid ofthosehe did not rate.

"If anyone can pull people to-

gether it is Roger;” says one senior

Guardian executive. “He is hugely
popular because of his energy and
even if you (fid have reservations
abouthisjudgement,you still had to

respect him."
After five years of Changing edi-

tors and numerous increasingly

radical redesigns, The Observer is

likely to achieve some stability

under Alton. “Roger’s approach will

be that doing a good newspaper is

not rocketscience,” says John Mul-
hofland, editorofSportingLife and
Alton's former media editor at The
Gnardum. “Itwillbe about good sto-

ries well presented and executed.”

Unlikesome ofhispredecessors,

be is unEb^y to initiateamass dear-

out of staff Instead, thosewhoknow
him are predicting a dear-out of

ideas. His influence has already

been felt The storycount in his first

week’s newspages this Sundaywas
much higher than it has been in

recent months. Under Hutton and
Targett, a blurring of news and
features had made the paper look

increasingly confused.
' Alton’s appointment marks the

end of a period of what might be
described as over-intellectualising

broadsheet newspapers. Jocelyn

Targett'sproposal forTheObserver

In the media, you have
to make a good fist of it

Alton: good newspapers are not rocket science Graham Turner

has been described as a Sunday
nearepapw*inairV* a magazine Tfwrfr

was even a plan floated to put The
Observer, a magazine with a news-
paper inside it, in a hag rather like

the bag used for the massive New
Ybrk Times* Sunday edition.Wagsat

The Observer dismissed it as a
“mag in a bag”, and one said: "We
might as well have started making
hamburgersandgivinganewspaper
awaywith each one purchased”

Targett was said to be in tears

when he left The Observerbuflding
last week, and it may be that his

yraith ami personal srfyiphag unfairly

attracted envious criticism. Never-

theless, one former colleague con-

trasts him with Alton thus: “What
you see with Alton is what you get
- frequently a dodgy-looking denim
jacket On the other hand Targett

wasmainfyPR. Ifhis ideas had ever
matched his suits, there wouldn’t

have been such a problem.”
Alton’s great strength is spotting

exaettywhatthe bigstoiy is andper-
suading someone to execute it at

short notice. “He isveiy demanding
of people. You can argue with him
at 12am that there is no time to do

somethingand he willcome back at

4pm andmakeyou do it anyway.By
then there is even less time. Soyou
wfll never get away with saying

no,” says one former colleague.

‘Althoughhe hates confrontation, he
manages to get his waybecause he
is difficult to negotiate with.”

The Observer’s new editor

spends a lot of time out meeting
people, talking in pubs, goingto the
theatre, the cinema and even -

apparently- dubbing “Unlike Alan
Rusbridger [editor of The Guar-
dian] be is not locked into the

dinner-party circuit” says the

Ouardian executive. “Yiuwaitages
forhim in a pub, then he flies in for

25 minutes, sprays you with ideas,

picks up stories, then flies out again.

“He crashes in two minutes
before conference, shouts forsome
ideas, goes down to the meeting,

then runs out and commissions
pieces. He disappears for much of

the middle ofthe day supposedly to

play squash or rlimh a walL Then
he’s back at 4pm, changing every-

thing and pissing off the subs.”

The subs, and everyone else at

The Observer, have been warned.

WHEN DIARIST Nigel Dempstpr of

The Daily Mail decided to take a
swing at his departing deputy
Adam HeQiker lastweek he was
carrying on a newspaper tradi-

tion that is probablyas old as

moveable type. William caxton
is bound to have laid out one of

hisjuniors at some time, no
doubt after a three-mead lunch.

There seems to be something
about the combination of

deadlines, drink and ambition
which fuels newspapers that
makes violence inevitable. As
recently as last month Gerry
Malone, The European's editor,

had to make a grovelling

apology to features editor

Nicola Davidson after slapping
her around the bead.

The most spectacular attempt
at newspaper violencewas that

perpetrated by two Mirror
Group workers against Robert
Maxwell in the early Eighties.

Maxwell was in dispute with the

print unions when two staff

sneaked on to the helicopter pad
at Mirror headquarters in High
Halbom. They attached a fine to

toe windsock and nailed the line

down so that itwas pointing in

the opposite direction to the

wind. Horrified pedestrians in

Holborn watched as Maxwell's

helicoptermade dangerous and
erratic attempts to land with a
pilot unable to tell why he was
being buffeted from the wrong
direction.

Maxwell was also the cause
of one of the most famous Fleet

Street attacks. Days after the

corrupt press baron fell

overboard Alastair Pamphpii

now Downing Street spokesman
but then The Mirror*

s

political

editor; was being baited by
Michael White of The
Guardian. White simply
repeated the phrase “bob, bob.

bob” until, to the delight ofthe

assembled hades, Campbell

swung for him in the House of

Commons press lobby.

Mirror headquarters had a
habit of endangering notjust
journalists, but also the public.

In the early Eighties two

The newsroom is

the scene ofmany a

good brawl, thanks

to drink, deadlines

and ambition.

By Paul McCann

Sunday Peoplejournalists,

David Alford and Frank Thorne,

had been winding each other up
all week as they worked on a
story. By Saturday they had had
enough of each other and Alford

threw a typewriter at Thorne. It

missed Thorne and sailed

through a window. Horrified

People staffrushed to see how
many had been killed on Fetter

Lane below. Luckily the area is

deserted on Saturday mornings.
A less lucky innocent victim

was Martin Dunn. Dunn is now
head of Associated Newspaper's
television interests, but at the

beginning of the Nineties as
editor of Today hewas
summoned to Los Angeles by
Rupert Murdoch to be told from
now on he was to be the

acceptable face ofNews
International whenever a TV
spokesman was needed.
Dunn stopped offat

Costello’s, the British hack
hang-out in NewYork, on his

way back from his meeting.

While there a fight broke out

between The Sun's man in New
Ybrk and The Mirror*s man.
One punched the other, whose
head snapped back into the face

of Dunn, which spurted blood

across the bar The acceptable

face ofNews International

returned to the UK with stitches

and a black eye.

Such are the tensions ofthe

newsroom that violence can even

be self-inflicted. Paul Dacre, the

perfectionist editor of TheDaSy
Mailwas once so distraught with

a piece of copy that he threw
himselfonto a desk theatrically.

Unfortunately an old-fashioned

copy spike was sitting on the

desk and he impaled himself

through the chest

But it is notjust scent of ink

and newsprint that sets off the

journalistic tendency to

Violence. Scott Chisholm, a Sky

News anchorman, hit the
headlines when he hit his

partner Chris Mann. The burly

New Zealander was upset about
something Mann had said in a
magazine interview and the two
had argued about it Honrs later

a casual remark set Chisholm
off and he flattened Mann. Both
later left Sky’s employ:

But in the annals of Fleet

Street nothing quite compares
to the last day of Today. When
the mid-market tabloid was
closed in November 1995 the

staffput the paper to bed and
retired to Henry's Cafe Bar in

Wapping. Very quickly things

got out of hand as champagne,
beer and spirits were downed in

an unseemly rash.
Given that it was the last

time many of the paper's staff

would see each other it was a

last chance to settle some
scores. Voices were raised, a
punch was thrown and quickly'

the Wild West came to Wapping.
Chairs were thrown, beer
bottles crunched under foot and
about 20 drunkjournalists and
photographers were trying to

punch each other - most of

them missing.

While editor Richard Stott

tried to calm things dow1 the

police arrived and started

pinning reporters,

photographers and executives

to the floor. Nine were arrested,

mostly on charges ofbeing
drunk and disorderly, one for

hitting a policeman. One
journalist ended up in the Royal

Free Hospital under sedation.

Tbday was to be the first

newspaper of the computer
revolution. But in its dosing it

stayed true to one of

journalism’s oldest truths:

sometimes the fist is mightier

than the pen.
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ELECTRONIC PICTURE DESK

/

IMAGING OPERATIVE
Two vacancies currently exist on the Picture Desk for operators to staff the

Electronic Picture Desk and Imaging Desk.

This function covers the main areas of scanning, colour correction and the

creative use of Photoshop. In addition to this the successful applicant

should have excellent skins and the ability to troubleshoot communications.

The individual must be enthusiastic and flexible. The ability to get involved

in the team and work on their own initiative is vital.

Some experience ofPhotoshop and colour theory is highly desirable, as well

as an interest in IT and communications systems but basic training can be

given.

We offer a competitive salary and additional excellent company benefits

including an on-site gym.

If vou would like to be considered for either of these outstanding

opportunities please send your CV including salary details and a daytime

telephone number and quoting the reference number 00HL2 to:

Personnel Department. lSth Floor. The Independent. One Canada Square,

London E14 5DL

VTHE INDEPENDENT independent

ARE YOU UP FOR A CHALLENGE?
MJM PUBLISHING. JV1TJ JN/L

PUBLISHING LTD

EDITOR for its flagship title, Power Mag, a

generic newsfand cames'hfestyle w,e ww an

established readership.

I
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vorking for a national magazine

fawns idei- Prove" and ““fig**« essential, as s

f basic working knowledge of Quark XPress.

A interest in gaming (PlqUfai N64. PC, Arade etc), is preferred, but

not essential.

fo, more details, and to arange an intend, telephone Made Maitland on

0I<KH 734052 -
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SALES
CONSULTANTS

Due lo nwbaring noMh. Cover
Shots Internarioral is EnmpcV
leading mate-over and
phcrtographic company. We tavs
created opponumUcs. for high
caEbre professtaab U> join our
friendly and Supportive sales

Mam. You naM have the abilityu
increase an average sales

by utilising yoar strong

crennanicaiion and setting sk3s.

Realistic OJLE- £25,(XXH-pjL
icquiv. £75 - WTO per day)

depending no aWity. Hill and
Pan-time vataaocs. Hows
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Octagon
provides major

or^.inisi)lions

with elite teams

focused on

new business

acquisition.

r •-.•’'viKiy ,
r

We represent a genuine

opportunity for high quality

individuals to fast-track into

positions that are closed to those

without three years extensive itususen

and commercial expo

Fast-Track

to Your
Success

An intensive residential programme prepares t on loi

hitih levels of performance expected bv our clients, that i

turn reflected Kv target earnings of up to .s^h for the first sear.

At Octagon, you will be immersed in an innovathc. energetic and

dri%en culture, focused around vour accelerated development and

achievement ol personal goals. The experience gained through this

programme creates an awc-omc platform for your ultimate success.

If you'd like to know more aSsom tins unique opporumirv. write to:

Octagon. Holborn Tower. I.V-I+t High Holborn. London

WC i \ 6PI.. or call Pietti or Simon free, at ant time on:

0845 0708000
Applicants will ideal!',’ be aged 21-30

Octagon

Marketing Executive
For Leading International Publishers

AbouttheRole
Reporting fo the Journals Marketing Manager, you will be responsible for

marketing a list of international journals. The role involves liaison with

Academic Editors, production of marketing literature and promotion plans,

budgetting and negotiation with suppliers, plus input in to the Group

Journals Planning Strategy.

AboutYou:
You will need experience within the marketing department of an academic

publisher, preferably working on journals. Experience of the internet and

knowledge of its impact on the library and academic community would be

an advantage.

Benefits include a competitive salary, non-contributory pension scheme

and some (ravel.

In the fust instance, please send a copy of your CV with

covering letter stating your current salary to:

Beverley Acreman, Taylor & Francis Ltd, I Gunpowder Square.

London. EC4A 3DE. UK. Web: http://www.iandf.co.uk

THIS IS A RE-ADVERTISEMENT. PREVIOUS APPLICANTS NEED NOT RE-APPLY

the queen’s theatre

homchurch
Billet Lane • Hornchurch • RM11 1QT

The Queen's Theatre has received a 50% increase in grant aid,

established a permanent company under Bob Carlton's artistic

direction and launched a radical subscription scheme for which sales

are 8 times higher than last season. Following a Marketing Audit by

Hardsell the department has been restructured and we are looking

for the following personnel.

Marketing Manager
Salary £i8,000pa

Min 3 years’ relevant expedience.

Marketing Officer
Salary £12,000pa

To apply for details of either post please send an A4 SAE dearly

indicating which post you are interested in to:

Personnel, The Queen's Theatre, Billet Lane, Homchurch, RM11 1QT.

Closing date for applications 6pm. 17 August Previous applicants

need not re-apply.

The Queen's Theatre operates an equal opportunities policy:

TRADA TECHNOLOGY

|ESS DEVELOP|
RMATION PROD

High Wycombe

SCOPE AND VARIETYT

Salary £25,000-£28,000 + benefits

TRADA Technology is a highly successful, independent multi-

disciplinary company providing expert research, testing, consultancy

and information services to the timber and construction industries.

A business development/marketing professional is required to take the

business to the next stages of development Graduate calibre, possibly

with membership of a professional body, the candidate will have

responsibility for managing existing projects and developing new

business opportunities with the support of a small, expert team.

The candidate should have good commercial skills, ideally learned in

the limber or construction Industry, have an appreciation of the use of

IT, be able to provide evidence of involvement in the development of

projects and be able to communicate at alt levels within a business.

Based at the Headquarter's location In Buckinghamshire, the position

reports to the Information Business Manager and enjoys a number of

benefits expected from a leading company.

To respond, please send CV with covering letter to:

TRADA Technology Limited

Stocking Lane Hughenden Valley

Bucks HP14 4ND

A
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Regional radio depends on a relentless stream of interviewees. So is it really local? By Terry Thomas

That’s an
awful lot

of head
bobbage

rvE just been interviewed as sec-

retaryofthe local branch ofLiberty
- the National Council for Civil Lib-

erties - on BBC Radio Leeds’ morn-
ing programme. Nearby two BBC
staffare talkingabout a possible cur-

rent affairsprojectinvolving a lot of

studio interviews. One ofthem looks

doubtful and says he thinks it will

mean “an awful lot ofhead bobbage".

Head bobbage. A reference to the

interviewer seeing only part of a

head across the console ofhanging
microphones and other wonders of

technology separating him or her
from the studio guests.

I have just finished being part of

the head bobbage. Local radio de-

pends on people like us bobbing in

tokeep their talk radio going. Some-
times it's guests on the line from
London but they prefer someone
local if they can get them.

In the 12 months to the end of

April we did around 20 interviews tor

Radio Leeds, plus a few for Radio
Humberside. Radio Eire andRadio
York. The subjects included pae-
dophiles in thecommunity ID cards,

electronic togging, DNA databases,

CCTV surveillance, freedom of in-

formation, CS sprays for the police,

curfews onyoung people and deaths
in police custody.

The call can be for the breakfast
or morning show or the drive-time

evening show and is fitted around
the news,the sport, the gardening ad-
vice and thephone-in-astrologec On
one side ofyou is the new device for

opening champagne bottles without

an explosion; on the other the na-

tional “B" celeb in town.

Local TV - the BBC and ITV - is

less interested in Liberty. We were
on standby once when a local 13-

year-old was put on the sex offend-

er register; but were dropped when
the TVcompanies were forbidden to

take any pictures of him.The same
thing happened when the first man
mWest'Vbrkshire to be electronically

tagged by the courts got cold feet

He had been scheduled to be the star

of the piece.

So mostlywe stickwith radio, and
they with us. Often the story has
come down the line from a special-

ist journal by way of the Sunday
broadsheets and then to local radio,

where it ends up tucked away into

someone’s “show".

It can ofcourse, go the otherway.
Saysomething local and itmoves up-

wards to the nationals. We once had
spin attached to our local statement

that the police should not get in-

volved with truancy because as
such truancy is not a criminal of-

fence. Within days the Daily Mail
was screaming that we were en-

couraging children not to go to

school. Vfe complained in vain to the

Press Complaints Commission.
Once you have had the call, the

procedure is roughlythe same each
time. A researcher outlines the sub-

jectand asks ifyou can help. Vbu are

then given a timescaleofbetween48
hours and 48 minutes, with an
evidentpride being taken in winging

it within the tightest possible time

scale.

Despite the mammoth use of

head bobbage, you still must ques-

tion: how local is local radio?

Local radio relies on more than just Che Partridgesque wittermgs of DJs

The presenters themselves all

talk a bland Nineties-style BBC
English with rarelyatraceofa local

accent Unless it’s a character-

presenter's accent - an accent so

broad thatyouwould hear itonly at

a dialect poetry reading at the Ilk-

ley Literature Festival.

The interviewees also tend to the

sarm* rmririlp-Haqs, midrilp-’Rngland

accents - hardly representative of

the locality. Often they are the retired

or those in jobs that allow them to

disappearmid-morning for an inter-

view - a privilege few of ns have.

Solicitors and magistrates are

favourites for rivfl liberty issues. The

solicitors firm presumably benefits

from publicity for such appearances

-just as Liberty is able to show it is

aHvp and kicking in the area.

University and college lecturers

are another good source, espec-

ially if they can offer a vox-populi

style of wisdom, or speak in sound
bites. Some, Iknow refusetodo this,

seeing it as a watering-down of

theirwork.Others are happy to pro-

nouncecm any sui^ecL Psychologists

and sociologists are often in demand.
Whether this all adds up to local

radio being the modem equivalent

of gossiping at the village pump is

more questionable.

Will the supply of head bobbage
ever dry up? It seems unlikely.

People still fell over themselves to

oblige the magic call from the BBC

'

-orwhoever - and local radioknows
it can rely on this.

Even with no money on offer, the

idea that someone wants to listen to

you and is willing to putsome won-
drous technology at your disposal

is too powerful to resist Like moths
to a flame, the head bobbage will al-

ways be there.

The writer is secretaryoftheLeeds
branch ofLiberty, and is available

for interview

PITCH
A PR GURU AND AN AD

ADVICE ON HOW PRESIDENT CLINTON HIS

IMAGE UNTARNISHED BY THE SMEARS OF MONICAGATE

The publicist: Max Clifford should say he^n’t reg^

My suggestions would be: having oral sex js having sex.

Discredit Kenneth Stare Say

that hehas tried and failed in

the past - in New Hampshire

in 1992, for instance, when
draft-dodging and Gennifer

Flowers were in the air - to

bring Clinton down. Paint him

as a fanaticaljealous man
whose only aim in life is to

smear someone who has been

a wonderful champion for

America. Ybu could get

someone (preferably a

Republican) to come out and

say of Starr “This man has

told me that his one mission in

life is to bring down Clinton -

that he hates him and will do

anything it takes to get him".

Remind everyone ofjust

how successful Clinton has

been. It would be useful to get

other prominent leaders

whom the American public

respect talking about the

president’s successes; for

example, get Tony Blair

talking about Clinton’s vital

role in solving the Northern

Ireland situation. Also, get

some financial experts to say

that the economy has never

been stronger. The Americans

love being number one.

Get Clinton to go on
television. When you've got his

charisma and personality, it's

important that you play to

your strengths. When it comes
down to it, people believe what

they want to believe - that’s

one of the first things you
learn about public relations.

Lots of stars I've represented

have bad all kinds of damaging
rumours floating around about

them, and my advice has

always been: “Deny it” If

people think there’s a chance
it's not true, theywould rather
not believe it

The difficulty in PR is that

you've got to be really sure of

your ground. If you’re not, you
can’t protect your clients. It

for example, I were aware that

his secret servicemen had
testified that they saw him
having oral sex, then Clinton

The ad agent: Ffernan

Montero. chairman and

CEO. Young and Rubicam

Europe
We always advise our clients

to tell the truth, and that

would be our first advice to

Bill Clinton. iBut I have to say

that I'm a card-carrying

Republican and that, in these

circumstances, I'd probably

demand payment up front'.

Because he has made a public

denial we have to proceed on

the assumption of his

innocence. The underlying

thought is that if he is

innocent, there must be a

conspiracy. So. we advise:

He keeps doing his job. This

has always been his strategy,

but he needs to show that he

trusts in the judicial system,

that he knows he is innocent,

and that he will not be

distracted from doing what the

American people want
He uses a third party - one

of his press secretaries - to

deflect the daily tension that

springs up around this issue.

He should never be drawn
directly into the fray himself.

He at all times maintains his

innocence.

The Democratic Party

initiates a grass-roots

movement such as "Citizens

Against Conspiracy” or

"Americans Against

Conspiracy" If Clinton is

innocent, there must be a

conspiracy against him. It

would need to make a bold

statement on TV with 60-

second commercials - low

frequency high impact, in

prime time. Or foil-page

newspaper ads - black and
white, long text, no pictures.

This grass-roots movement
might be fronted by some
great moral leader (the

perfect person would have

been Jimmy Stewart) to speak

out in celebration of the

positive things that Clinton

has done.
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SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITY
Lislt-d as one of Europe's 500 fastest growing

companies, this innovative consultancy is

already working with leading UK companies to

help them meet their business objectives. You
will focus on opening and building new

business opportunities through a variety of

approaches including bespoke consultancy.

U is likely that you already enjoy success in

selling consultancy, training or

communications. Proven ability to present at a

senior level, coupled to style, energy and

commitment are essential!

We arc looking for someone who can make
a difference.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
c£40k
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UfFELTIVE RECRUITMENT SOLUTIONS

TATEOSSIAN LONDON
require a

MARKETING MANAGER
WV: arc a Limited hasoi omunnporarv jewcUtry/jcccssoriw,
Lisburn Ihiim:. We are expanding and arc currently seeking a

UK and Inicmauimal Marketing and Sale* Manager la

(Icvcliipiuir cxfcainp dicnl base. You wilt be responsible for

managing all Lrii account' anil <ronc itiicrnatkmal. therefore

excellent organfcu tin rial skills arc required. The ideal

candid. ilc must be dynamic, energetic, very clf-molivaicil

and pocaess extremely good communication skills. Working
null underpressure is essential. You must have ai least two
years direct experience in this Geld. Applicant* will also be

cnmpuicr lilcraftf and should Ur prepared fo travel.

Salary and benefits package will be commensuralc with

experience.

Please send CV and references

Claire Davies, Tateosshm
266 Fulham Road, Snlte 13. London SW10 9EL

THE GLEANER
The Top Caribbean Newspaper

requires a keen Salesperson to join a small team.

Applicant must be able to negotiate campaigns with

agencies and clients in both specialist and mainstream

sectors. Knowledge enabling you to advise on

newspaper production, timing and quality is esseotiaL

Send or fez letter and CV to:

Gleaner Co (UK) Ltd.

220-223 Elephant A Castle Shopping
Centre. London SE1 6TB.
Ne 0171 277 1734

CAN YOU SING?
NOWS YOUR
CHANCE TO

AUDITION OVER
THE TELEPHONE

Just call

0891 633 611
24hrs/7 days a week

TELECAST
Cals ctiaped at 50ppw irmmo.

adverts

Feeling like a Fresher?
If you are reading this ad, the chances are

you are considering a move into media sales,

fine. But why? Do you really know what it

entails? Is it really for you? All the other ads
declare their desire for ‘intelligent,!

outgoing, ambitious, well-spoken graduates,

etc, etc’. We also seek those qualities, but
more than that, we welcome enquiring
minds, and realistic attitudes.

As a specialist recruiter working with most of
the major media owners in the capital we
believe the recruiting process needs to be a
thorough exercise, so if you really think

media sales is for you, but are not afraid to

ask more questions, then get in touch.

We are also interested in graduates who are

fluent in European languages.

In the first instance, contact William or Cathy
on 0171 234 0480. Fax on 0F1 2M 0486
or email phoenix-training®diaLpipex.com

TRAINEE AND
EXPERIENCED
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

Kingston, Surrey
Basic + Comm + Car Scheme

very realistic OTE’s of £35-100k
Dynamic IT Recruitment Consultancy with a
98/99 turnover estimated at £11.4m require
3 Recruitment Consultants and 2 Trainees
for our Contract and Permanent Divisions.

Excellent career prospects and salary
structure for hardworking team players.

Call Andrew Wall or Vicky Bowles at
IT Prospects on 0181 942 2001

Salary region £2QkpIus
achievable performance bonus 5-1OK pa

DETOX 5
The Five Day Opiate Detax Programme

Naeds SALES ORIENTATED PEOPLE wuh
pnarmaceuUcaL^ales' experience to be Involved in our

growing campaign to bring national awareness

aboui the unique service Detox 5 otters.

Far details, please see our home page
www.detax5j3o.uk

Employment apportuniHes:-

Post Patient Cara Co-ordincxtoi

Appl-scilvns !s:

;U5AN JOHNSON, DETOX 5, HARROGATE
23 EXPON ROAD, HARROGATE EG I 2JL

ADVERTISING SALES
EXECUTIVES/MANAGER

£17L4Z2k Bade, ptas Coantaka a>) BchCii ottered (OTE Oft pj-i

Innoraivc Publishing Company in Central London wiks
advertising sales cnxaiKEitmanager on consumer and

hosmess in business niche markei titles

1‘rorcn sales ability, experience and ambition essential

Telephone or fax details tre

Chris Jones. Tel: 0171-793 5800 = Fnas 0171-582 2341

GET RICH
PROOFREADING?

(BOOKS, REPORTS, JOURNALS,
BROCHURES, MAGAZINES)

Not rich, tat ett a CHAPTERHOUSE eaorw brttal you £200 - £300

a watt win ba ynora It yon tnuecwM. (NotM tor SD » 30 bow*

wort at home at no an houcj Our prospectus lab atmany success

stories ow the past seven years of training.

Pmpta Bgg pm witi no experience nho enjoy reading can bUM a

good butkica*. But nothing In Ha is ns* Rod In fall isd ki Mr
Irw prospectus.

SEVBLYEW TRACK RECORD TRAJtflHG FREELANC&IS AND

PUBLISHERS
* MAKT SUCCESSFUL STUDEKTS

(PUBUSHERS AND FHTOANCERS)
* ADVICE AND MAHJONG OF ASSIGNMENTS
• CORRESPONDENCE COURSES OR FACE-TO-FACE SEMINARS
* MARKETING ADVKSHOW TO GET STARTED
• RESPECTED CERTIFICATES TO PROVE YOUR ACHIEVEMENT

Far your tree prejpoctne wtta ns CHAPTERHOUSE,

2 SOUTHBWHAV WSi; EXETER EXt 1JG

Mtn3B2«SM8S fine 01392 438008

IMMEDIATE CALIBRE OPPORTUNITIES IN

Media Sates

Recruitment Services

IT Telemarketing

Customer Services

Call now to discuss your future career prospects.

0171 363 0074
Recruitment Consultants

DESIGNERS - ALSO WANT TO RE IN SALES?

SALESPEOPLE - ALSO WANT TO. BE IN DESIGN?

A leading company' in vinyl signage requires

destgn&ales personnel, to design, self and apply

vinyl signs,.for cantocmnerdal vehicle dealers and

fleet operators, hi their area. Ideally 20-35.

High basfc salary + incentive + company vehicle.

After 6 months training, average earnings 19K.

Tel Peter Maxwell 07732 868162 Office hours

GROW YOUR OWN MARKETING

Wfe an eurentty looking far people to work on oar dfent

customer swvice, tetemarkeflng and sates programmes In

mid around London
bu mi*s hem 6 months retavat experience, be yaduate caH*

and looking to move your career toward to management

Customer Service Team -Laadar E1W1SKAAE
Customer service ExecuM E14-E16KAAE
Inbound Salas E14-E16KAAE

Telemarketing Executive flZ-ClBKAAE

TetemarktongiTetesstfra Executive n4K baste - £25K OTE
Toiasaiee E12K base - £2DK OTE

To discuss ca.:
i os L People ind V/cric iAGYi cn

Tel: Cl 71 495 6330 or Fax: 0171 433 5323

To advertise in this section

please call Anita Cassidy on
0171 293 2301 or Ransome
Kolaru on 0171 293 2332.

DMA
RECRUITMENT
LIMITED

SALES
We are the preferred supplier of IT Sales ftsrsonnd to

many top IT Blue Chip companies.

We currently require experienced IT Sales Staff for a

number of exriung positions both in London and the

South of England.

Basic salariesfrom £l5k - £4Sk with no cettbig OTE.

If you have a minimum of6 months IT sales experience

call us at DMA Recruitment Ltd on

0181 239 5663 and ask to speak to one of our consultants

or alternatively, tax CV. on 0181 406 0264,

email- tfmaigungnail mm

NEW ZEALAND MIGRATION
CONSULTANT

We are seeking a graduate with experience in

New Zealand Immigration Policy, to head a

new division of an established UK
Immigration advisory firm. The successful

applicant will have at least two years relevant

experience and be familiar with all aspects of

New Zealand migration.

Starting salary £19,400.

Please send C.V. to Alan Webster,

Montgomery & Co., London House.

271-273 King Street, London W6 9LZ.

L Y n X

II

I

c- -7‘ r

studio • graphics • offline online • sound

Sales/Account Executive
Lynx requires a professional, enthusiastic. Sates person to maxtmtae the

business from our estabflshed dent base, and help develop new areas of

business. The candidate wfll have an In-depth understating of the post pro-
duction market, as weU as some sales or account management experience.

Quality, professionalism, and cfient care are our priority. To join the expand-
ing Post production faeffity set in a stunning location on the edge of west
London, cafl 01695 834 433, or fax fid CV and salary details to 01895 834
933. Alternatively write to Nevflta Young, Lynx Video Limited, The Bam, Court
Farm, Village Road, Denham Village, Middx UBS 5BG.

Spread your wings
A GREAT SALES OPPORTUNITY FOR GRADUATES TO JOIN

THE EXCITING ENVIRONMENT OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING :

Due to continued success and a steady expansion programme, we are currently

seeking dynamic, dedicated people to join our sales team.

If you are ambitious, tenacious, and hungry for a sales orientated job with a
successful national broadsheet newspaper, then we want to hear from you.

We offer an excellent salary package, first class training, structured career progression,
free health care and free gym, and of course all the potential and excitement that

comes from working within the newspaper publishing industry.

This is an opportunity you can't afford to miss.

¥-THE INDEPENDENT
For an initial telephone interview please call-

0171 293 2675
19th floor. One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, london EK 5D|_
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DR DOUTTLE (Pq}
22* Thomas

' Ossie Davis

too* Ctopftam Pfc*l^
IWte,^ c<mrt

Casfle Coronet, rwUf*
H°^’ Elephant &

Camden^Sfc".** «-

WMT IN SPACE (PG)
Doctor: Tom Waiter

WJisatter 1*"

New Films

r -—' -—vvwgB) uj

the Robinsons off course.
Lost in Space is an expensive version of the^mous cult 1960s teievision seSe^ butthe film-makers have remained faithful to theongnal tone And the movie looks terrific. Every

surface from door panel to hull, is allurinalv
sponsr. tabletops seem soft enough to rink
your fingers into. Rubber, and rubber-effect is

“S: the plates of body armour look like
•
“O' would protect you from sexually transmitted
diseases but not much else; they are almost as
ahve as the people inside them, or; in the case
of William Hurt, more so.

CW. ABC Tottenham Court Road, Elephant &
Castle Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin* Odeon
Camden Town, Odeon Kensington, Odeon
MarbleArch. Odeon Swiss Cottage, Odeon West
End, Ritzy Cinema, Screen on BakerStreet, UCI
Whitdeys, VSrptn Chelsea

HONK DAWSON (18)

Director. Tom Wafler

Starring: John Michie. Ben Tayfex Paula Hamilton

You can just about discern the honourable

intentions hiding withinMonk Dcwson. But far

better to enjoy the film for the hotch-potch of

melodrama and gang^tinnalism that it is, rather

than the searing social parable it longs to be:

Eddie is a nathoHc priest who finds temptation

dose atband in his parish.He succumbs, loses ins

faith, becomes ajournalist, and takes to die parly

Qramt- But ripqwfi* ppnplp flinging them-Sefops at

him, poor Eddie newer lets a smile disturb his lips

- this hedonism lark is not farhim.

The conflict of faith and falRhiTity has been the

basis for pertinent character studies before,

from 1 Confess to Lamb, but Monk Damon's
director Thm Wanes and writer; James Magraine.
let too max^y other ambitions clutter the film

, so

that everything feds glib.

CW: Odeon Haymarket, Virgin Fulham Road

PSYCHO 05)
Director: Alfred Hitchcock

Starring: Anthony Perkins, Janet Leigh

I envy anyone who will get their first taste of

Psycho this week, when it begins a revival in a new
print Imagine not being fluent in Hitchcock's

language of tricks, betrayals and booby-traps.

Imagine notknowing whetherJanet Leigh will flee

with the loot, or escape that menacing traffic cop.

Motel for the veryfast time. Even better, imagine

hearing thatname - “Norman Bates” - and it not

meaning anything at alb not yet
Of course, the wonder ofPsycho is that you do

not really have to imagine - it is all there

foryou, each timeyou hear Bernard Herrmann's
jabbing, stabbing strings and catch your breath

in anticipation ofwhat they promise.

CW Chelsea Cinema
Ryan Gilbey

General release

HBfT

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE (U)
Future-length exploits for the dinosaur. Ideal for
the more undemanding pre-school viewer but

^ an endurance test for anyone else. CW: UCIW Whitdeys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Tracadero

THE CASTLE (15)

When his family home is threatened with
demolition to make way for an airport, truck

driver Darryl Kerrigan (Michael Caton) -with the

help of his wife. kids, neighbours and mates -

decides to fight back and stand up forhis rights.

File under quirky Australian kitsch.

CW Barbican Screen, EmpireLeicesterSquare,
Odeon Kensington, Odeon Swiss Cottage,

UCI Whitdeys. Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin

Trocadero

DANCE OF THE WIND OJ)

Indian television star Kitu Gidwani plays PaQavi,

a singerofHindustani classical musicwho dries

up on stage following the death of her mother.

The delicatemusicand statelycameraworkhelp

build a hypnotic atmosphere but they can’t stop

it from feeling likea short film dragged outbeyond

its natural length.CW Renoir

% THE DAYTRIPPERS (15)

Worried that her publisher husband (Stanley

TuctiJ may be having an affair Eliza (Hope

Davis) confides in her parents, only to find that

the family wants to accompany her to confront

him. First-time writer-director Greg Mottola

charts the tensions ofthe family carjourney with

wit and compassion. CW: Barbican Screen,

CtaphamPictureHouse, OuzanMayftur.Odean

Camden 7b«m, PhoenixCinema, Ritzy Cinema,

Vrrpin FWhom Road. Virgin Haymarket

THE GINGERBREAD MAN (15)

The routine level ofso much in The Gingerbread

Man disappoints mi every front Odd fragments

remind you that here we have a great director

marking time. When Robert Duvall's buddies

spring him from an asylum in a weird nocturnal

dance of silverand purple, we glimpse the fugitive

ghost of another less formulaic sort of film.

CW- ABC Shaftesbury Avenue,
Wotting Hill

Coronet, Odeon Camden Town, Odeon

Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, UCI Whitdeys, Virgin Chelsea, Warner

Village West End

A GODZILLA (PG)“ The team which cooked up such blockbusters

as Stargate and Independence Day is generally

r,a™t at constructing enjoyable adventures

a'
tale of a giant lizard rampaging through the

streets ofNew York, their light touchhasdeserted

them. CW: ABC Baker Street. ABC

Court Road Clapham Picture House, Efopto**

& Castle Coronet Empire LetcestCT Sgiwne,

Hammersmith Virgin. OdemCarnden town

Odeon Kensington, OdeonM^ArdtOd^m
Swiss Cottage. Plaza, Ritzy Cinema, uu

Whitdeys, Virgin Chdsea, Virgin Fulham Rood

"S5K£n* »
prisoMTof war Pierre FresW

"STTKE than will hia

*EssSSM“—=ss
.*£E£S*£5.*-**second viewing is mosu

- ^a^ed-uo high-

manic
school heortbreaker. cw.

Square. Virgin Trocadero

HAMA-Bl (IS)
the Golden lion

Director-star
^festival with this

-
at last year's Venice

g brutal

violent yet elegia*-
^ j ^^theedgebyhis

*******
traumatic personal ^ • Richmond

fcArenue. Gale Grren* Ftbhhxmsc. Ritzy
Cinema, s

KURT A couffmey i^ the death of

Documentary’ ^ the conspiracy

CW ABC Piccadilly, Rio Cinema, Screen on

BakerStreet

UFE IS ALL YOU GET (DAS LEREN 1ST

EINE BAUSTELLE) (18)

An original black comedy about a young,

possibly HIVpositive Berlin butcher stumbling

through what passes for a love life. CW ABC
Swiss Centre, CurzonMinema

THE LITTLE MERMAID (U)

After years of churning out sub-standard

animated features, this sprightly adaptation of

HansChristianAndersen’s story-rereleased for
the summer hdidsys^- began a stringof hits for

thenevdyrquvenatedDisney Studios. Pleasantly

jazzy holiday fare. CW Elephant & Castle

Coronet, OdeonKensington,OdeonMarbleArch,
Odeon Swiss Cottage, Rio Cinema, Ritzy

Cinema, UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Village WestEnd

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

Awarm, subtlecomedystarring John Hurt as a
reclusive widowerwho becomes obsessed with

a youngfihn actor(Jason Priestley).CWMetro,

CurzonMinema, Virgin Haymarket

MAD CITY (15)

Dustin Hoffman plays a repeater who chances

upon a hostage situation in a museum, where

John'fravolta has produced a gun in an effortto

get his job back. CW Virgin Trocadero, Warner

Village WestEnd

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUE5T FOR
CAMELOT (U)

The first fuU-Iength product of Warners' new
pnimntinn division, this Arthurian adventure

looks and sounds even cheesier than the

average Disney effort But beneath the surface

there’s an edge of genuine weirdness that will

keep most parents entertained. CW: Clapham

Picture House, Hammersmith Vhgin, Odeon

Swiss Cottage, UCI Whitdeys, Virgin

Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village

West End

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (15)

Paul Rudd confounds his flatmate Jennifer

Aniston’s dreams of wedding vows by being gay.

CW: Odeon Kensington, Odeon Mezzanine,

Virgin Haymarket

PAULIE (U)

Once the muse of indie legend John Cassavetes,

Gena Rowlands is now starring with a talking

parrot - well, that’s showbusiness. Voiced byJay

Mohr (best known over here as T6m Cruise’s

backstabbing rival agent in Jerry Maguire),

Paulie is a wisecracking bird who takes awrylook

at human foibles in this likeable kids’ movie.

CW Plaza, UCI Whitdeys, VirginFulhamRoad,

Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village West End

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS (12)

Action man Harrison Fbrd here tries to reinvent

himselfas a romantic lead byplayinga txxnypBot

who crash-lands with a New Yhrfc magazine

editor (Anne Heche) cm a remote island. The

director; Ivan Reitman, has adopted an old-

fashioned approach which stretches to

implausible contrivances. CW: Hammererraifc

Virgin, Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch,

Odeon Mezzanine, UCIWhitdey8,VhgmChdsea,

Virgin Trooadero, WinterVillage VfestEnd

THE THIEF (15)

In his investigation into the psyche ofa six-year-

old Russian boy in the aftermath of the Second

Vforid War, writeixiirector Pavel Chukhrai tries

for the unforced poetry pioneered by Louis

Malle. Unfortunately, he doesn't quite pull it

0ff. The Thief is a familiar story, told with

competence, but it is only the acting, performed

with great passion, which makes this film speriaL

CW: Renoir

THE WEDDING SINGER (12)

A shamelessly dumb but very winning comedy

which makes the most of its Eighties pastiches.

Ahopdessjyromapfcwedifingsmg^

Night Line’s Adam Sandler) who falls in love

with a waitress (Drew Barrymore), only to

discover that she is already engaged to

someone else- CW: Odeon Mezzanine, Warner

Village West End

The Independent Recommends

Film Ryan Gilbey
THE FRAGILE comedies of Finnish

film-maker Aki Eaurismaki are an
acquired taste. Leningrad Cowboys Go
America is a prime example; you know
within the first 10 minutes whether this

stoiy of a hopeless, generously quilled

pop group leaving Finland to pursue
dreams of success in the USA will tickle

or torment you. There’s something sad

and wistful about whatever Kaurismaki

does, which is probably what rescues his

films from inconsequentiality. However,
by the time the Cowboys’ interminable concert film Tbtal Balalaika

Show was released in 1994, that particularjoke wasn’t funny anymore.
Birmingham Electric Cinema (0121-643 7277) today and TJtur, 655pm
Dr Dolittle isn’t as bad as it sounds (what could be?). Even in bis new,

moderately restrained persona as consummate family entertainer.

Eddie Murphy (above) still has an appealing presence, though the real

stars of the film are the voices, including the lugubrious Albert Brooks

as a manic depressive tiger.

On general release

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
ALTHOUGH WRITTEN more than 90 years ago. Major Barbara address-

es two subjects which have yet to become obsolete - poverty and the

arms trade - and Pieter Hall's accomplished production shows Bernard
Shaw at his most alarmingly
prescient A polemical line of battle

is drawn between the cynical

cannon-maker, Andrew Undershaft
(Peter Bowles), and his daughter
Barbara, an idealistic major in the

Salvation Army, played by Jemma
Redgrave (left). It’s the dynamite
script that keeps you watching

more than anything, but the cast

handle the complexities of the

moral debate with the sensitivity

of explosives experts.

Piccadilly Theatre. London Wl
10171-369 1734) 7.45pm

Literature Judith Palmer
DESPITE copious quantities of still photographs and sound recordings of

Dylan Thomas (riijhl), there are no known moving pictures of the Welsh

poet anywhere in the world. What do
still exist howevec are the rare

documentaries Thomas scripted for

Strand Films in the 1940s, screened

tonight as part of Swansea's Dylan

Thomas festival. Most substantial is

Our Country, a 45-minute film on

postwar regeneration as observed by

a sailor cm leave; the strangest the

briefBalloon Site 568. Wales: Green
Mountam, Blade Mountain takes

Auden’s “Night Mail" rhythm down
the mines, while TheseAre the Men
(1943) cannibalises Leni Riefenstahl’s

Nuremberg footage to present Hhlen
Goebbels and Goering reciting a list of

theirown character defects.

Dylan Thomas Centre. Somerset
Place, Swansea (01792 463892) 7.30pm

Comedy James Rampton
JOHN MOLONEY is one of the most experienced and reliable performers
on the rircuiL He's a master of self-deprecation; you have to warm to

someone who comes on and says. “Good evening. I'm John Moloney. Fm
a fat bloke who looks like Victoria Wood.” Tonight he forms part of the

Cutting Edge team, with Martin Coyote, Lee Hurst (below), Phil Davey
Steve Gribben, and Matt Welcome.
Comedy Store, London SWi
(0171-344 4444) 8pm
Mel Hudson and Vicki Pepperdine,

veterans ofKnowing Me. Knowing
You., with Alan Partridge, present

Beaver Pitch. In this show, theyTl

be showcasing such deathless

characters as “The Excessively

Compliant Women” and “The Girls

Who Pretend to Like Fbotball”.

Battersea Arts Centre, London
SW11 (0171-2232223) 7pm

Cinema
West End

ABC RAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) e Baker Street Dr

Dolittle 2.20pm, 4.30pm, 6.35pm,

8.45pm Godzilla 2.10pm. 5.10pm,

8.05pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) -e- Piccadilly Circus

As Good As H Gets 2pm, 5pm. 8pm T&e
Bq Lebowsfci 1 .15pm, 3.40pm, 6.05pm,

8.30pm Jackie Brown 1 .30pm. 4.40pm.

7.45pm Live Flesb 1.40pm, 4pm,

620pm, 8.40pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171 -437 3561) e Piccadilly Circus

Kurt ft Courtney 125pm, 3.40pm,

6.10pm, B.40pm Lolita 2.05pm.

5.05pm. 8pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY
AVENUE
(0171-836 6279) & Leicester

Square/Tottenham Conn Road The

Gingerbread Mao 1.15pm, 3:40pm.

6.05pm. 820pm Hana-ffi 1 ,35pm. 4pm,

6.25pm, 8.50pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) O Leicester

Square/PiccadHIy Circus Deconstruct-

ing Harry 1.10pm. 3.20pm, 6.10pm.

8.40pm Kiss Or Kill 3.50pm Life Is AU
Yon Get 6.10pm, 8.40pm Shall We
Dance? 3.35pm, 8.30pm Sling Blade

1.15pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm The Taste Of

Cherry 1.10pm, 6 . 1 0pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) -O Tottenham Court

Road Dr DofitOe 1pm, 3.05pm, 5.15pm,

7.25pm, 9.40pm Godzilla 12.20pm,

3.10pm. 6pm. 8.55pm Lost in Space

12.45pm, 3.40pm, 6.30pm. 9.20pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171 -382 7000)& Mootgale/Barbican

The Castle 6.15pm, 8.40pm The
Daytrippers 6.15pm, 8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742} -e- Sloane Square

Psycho 1 .40pm, 4pm, 620pm, 8.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE
HOUSE
(0171-498 2242) o-Oaptem Common
The Daytrippers 6.45pm, 9pm Dr

Dolittle 12.45pm. 2.45pm, 4.45pm,

7.15pm. 9.15pm Godzilla 12noon.

3.45pm. 6.30pm, 9.15pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Cametot 12.30pm,

2.30pm. 4.30pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) « Green Park The

Daytrippers 1.30pm, 4pm. 6.30pm,

8.45pm

ELEPHANT & CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968} Elephant & Castle

Dr DoBttle 1.30pm, 3.40pm, 6pm,

8.35pm Godzffla 2.35pm, 5.15pm,

8.05pm The Little Mermaid 1pm
Lori hi Space 1 .45pm, 4.40pm, B.15pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0171-437 1234} « Leicester Square

The Castle 2.10pm. 4.15pm, 620pm,

9pm GedziBa 1120am, 2.20pm,

5.30pm. 8.40pm Grease (20th

Andnrsary BfiSon) 12.40pm, 3.10pm,

6pm, 9pm

GATENOTT1NG HILL
(0171-727 4043) G totting Hill Gate

Haaa-BI Z15pm, 4.30pm, 6.45pm,

9pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) -O RavenscOurt

IWfammersfflffl] Dr Daffide 12.15pm.

220pm, 4.20pm, 6.20pm. 8.30pm

Godzilla I2noon 3pm. 6pm, 9pm Lost

la Space 12.10pm, 3.10pm, 6-lOpm,

9.1 0pm The Magic Swank Direst For

Ganefart 12noon, 2pm. 4.15pm Six

Days, Seven Nights 6.20pm. 8.45pm

METRO
(0171-437 0757) -G Piccadilly Cir-

cusAsicestef Square Hana-Bf 2pm,

4.15pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm Love And
Death On Long island 3pm, 5pm. 7pm,

8pm

CURZON MINEMA
(0171 -369 1723)e Knightsbridge Life

Is All You Get 3pm. 6.50pm Love And
Death On Long bland 5.1 Opm, B.50pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) G totting Hill Gale

The Gingerbread Man 3pm.

6pm. 8.30pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(0181-315 4229) O- Camden Town

The Daytrippers 12.10pm, 2.30pm,

4.45pm, 7pm, 9.20pm Dr Dolittle

12.05pm, 220pm, 4.35pm, 6.50pm.

9.15pm The Gingerbread Man
12.45pm, 3.25pm, 6.10pm, 8.50pm

Godzilla 1.45pm, 5pm, B.15pmLost In

Space I2noon, 2.55pm, -5.45pm,

8.40pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(0181-315 4212) © Piccadilly Circus

Monk Dawson 1.15pm, 3.40pm.

620pm, B.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) e High Street

Kensington City Of Angels 2.25pm,

7.15pm Dr Dolittle 12.35pm, 2.50pm,

5.05pm. 7.20pm, 9.35pm The
Gingerbread Man 3.30pm. 6.15pm,

9pm Godzflla 1 1 .40am, 2.50pm, 6pm,

9.10pm The LMe Mermaid 1.25pm

Lost In Space 12.25pm, 3.25pm,

6.25pm. 925pm The Object Of My
Affection 4.15pm, 9.20pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 1.50pm, 6.55pm

ODEON MARBLEARCH
(0181-315 4216) Marble Arch Dr

Dodtfle 11.40am, 1.55pm. 4.15pm.

6.35pm, 8J>Gpm The Gingerbread Man
1pm, 3.45pm, 6.30pm, 9.15pm
Godzffla 1 1 .30am 2.40pm. 5.50pm, 9pm
The Lflfle Mermaid 1 1 .55an. 2pm Lost

In Space 12.30pm, 3.05pm, 605pm,
9.05pm Six Days, Seven Nights 4pm.

6.30pm. 9.15pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) G Leicester Square

The Object Of My Affliction 6.15pm,

8.40pm Scream 2 6.05pm, 8.35pm

Six Days, Seven Nights 6.10pm.

B.30pm The Wedding Singer

6.40pm, 8.50pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) & Swiss Cottage

The Big Lebowskl 3.20pm, 6pm,

8.35pm The Castle 4.50pm. 6.50pm,

9pm Dr Dolittle 12.25pm. 2.30pm,

4.35pm, 6.40pm, 0.45pm The
Gingerbread Man 12.20pm,

3pm. 5.45pm, 8.25pm

Godzfila 1.45pm, 5pm, 8.05pm Tbe

Little Mermaid 1pm Lost hi Spare

2.10pm. 5.20pm, 8.15pm The

Sword: Qoesl For Camelot

12.30pm, 2.40pm

ODEON WEST END
(0181-315 4221) -e- Leicester Square

Lost In Space 12noon, 1 2.45pm.

2.50pm, 3.40pm. 5.40pm, 6.35pm.

8.30pm, 9.20pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(01B1-444 6789) -e East Finchley As
Good As It Gets 2.55pm The

Daytrippers 4.40pn, 6.50pm, 9pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) ^ Piccadilly Circus

Deep Impact 5.40pm. 8.20pm DrDoGt-

tfe 12.30pm, 2.40pm. 4,45pm, 6.50pm,

9pm Godzilla 1.15pm, 4.20pm, 8pm
Paafie 12.40pm, 2.50pm Sliding Doors

1pm. 3.20pm. 6.05pm, 8.30pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) & Russell Square

Dance Of The Wind 1pm, 2.55pm,

4.50pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm The Thief

2.35pm. 4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm

RIOCINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Daiston Wngsland

Kurt ft Courtney 6.45pm. 9pm The

LMe Mermaid 2pm, 4.15pm

RITZYCINEMA
(01 71 -737 21 21/733 2229) BR/e Brix-

ton Beat 10.30am The Daytrippers

3.25pm, 5.25pm, 725pm. 9.25pm Dr

Dolittle 12.45pm. 2.55pm, 5.05pm,

7.10pm, 9.15pm Godzflla I2noon,

3pm, 6.15pm. 9pm Hana-Bi 4.40pm,

7pm, 9.20pm Janies And The Giant

Peach 10.30am The Lflfle Mermaid

1pm, 2.50pm Last In Space 12.15pm,

3.15pm, 6pm, 8.50pm

‘hrentyFourSeven 3.25pm

SCREEN ON BAKER
STREET
(0171 -4B6 0036) G Baker Street Kurt

ft Courtney 2.40pm. 4.45pm, 6.50pm.

8.55pm Lost In Space 3.10pm, 5.50pm.

8.30pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171 -226 3520) -6- Anqel/Higtibury S
Islington Hana-Bi 3.30pm. 6.30pm,

8.50pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) -s- Belsize Park La

Grande Illusion 3pm, 6.25pm, 8.45pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332) &
Bayswater/Oueensway Barney’s Great

Adventure 12noon, 205pm. 4.05pm The

Castle 4.50pm, 7.10pm Cfly Of Angels

9.10pm Dr DoBttle 1 1 ,20am, 1 220pm.
I.20pm, 2.30pm. 3.35pm, 5.05pm,

5.45pm. 7.30pm, 8.30pm, 9.40pm The
Gingerbread Man 6.05pm, 8.45pm

Godzflla 11.40am. 2.50pm, 6pm. 9pm
The Little Mermaid 12.05pm Lost In

Space 12.15pm, 2.15pm, 3.15pm,

5.15pm, 6.15pm, 8.15pm, 9.1 5pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.30pm, 2.40pm, 4.40pm Paulie

II.55am. 220pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 9.30pm Slidbig Doors 7pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) * Sloane

Square/South Kensington Barney’s

Great Adventure l2noon, 2pm The
Gingerbread Man 7pm, 9.30pm
Godzilla 1 ,30pm. 5pm. 8.15pm Lost In

Space 1205pm. 3pm. 6pm, 9.1 Opm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.15pm, 210pm, 4.30pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 4pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) © South Kensington

The Big Lebowsld 1.30pm. 4.10pm.

7.10pm, 9.30pm The Castle 220pm.
4.20pm The Daytrippers 7pm, 9.30pm

Dr Dolittle 12.30pm, 2.40pm. 4.40pm,

6.45pm, 8.45pm Godzilla 1pm, 4.50pm.

8pm Monk Dawson 1.40pm. 4.20pm.

6.40pm. 8.55pm Paulie 12.40pm.

3.30pm SJkBng Doors 6.45pm. 9.10pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712) « Piccadilly Circus

The Daytrippeis 2pm. 4.30pm, 7pm. 9pm
Love And Death On Long Island 2pm,

4.1 5pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pm The Object Of

My Affection 1 pm. 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) © Piccadilly Circus

Barney’s Great Adventure 12.20pm,

2pm The Castle 12.15pm, 2.30pm,

4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9.10pm Crty Of

Angels 3.50pm, 6.20pm, 9pm Dr

Donttie 12 40pm, 2.50pm, 5pm,
7.20pm, 9.30pm Grease (2flth

Anniversary Edition) 1pm. 3.30pm,

6pm, 8.50pm The LitUe Mermaid
12noon, 1.50pm Mad City 6pm. 8.50pm

The Magtc Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.10pm. 2pm. 4pm Paulie 1 2.1 Opm.

2.10pm. 4.10pm Six Days. Seven

Nights 4pm. 6.30pm. 9pm Soul Food

6.10pm, 8.40pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST
END
(0171-437 434 7)& Leicester SquareThe

Big Lebowskl 3.50pm, 6.40pm, 920pm
City Of Angels 1.40pm, 4.15pm,

6.50pm. 9.30pm Dr DoGttie 1 1.40am,

2.10pm. 4.20pm, 6.35pm, 8.50pm The

Gingerbread Man 1 2.30pm. 320pm,

6pm, 9pm The Little Mermaid

12.30pm, 2.40pm Mad CHy 1pm,

3.40pm, 6.30pm, 9.10pm Tha Magic

Sword: forest For Camsfot 11.50am,

2pm, 4.10pm, 6.15pm Paulie 11.30am.

1.40pm Scream 2 8.30pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 4.40pm, 7pm. 9.40pm

Titanic 12ntm 4pm, 8pm The Wedtfing

Singer 1.30pm, 4.05pm, 8.50pm

Cinema
London Locals

ACTON
ACTON PARK ROYAL WARNER
VlLLAGE(0181-8960066)G-MnDy-

al Barney’s GreatAdvenbire 11.30am,

125pm. 3pm, 5.10pm City Of Angels

925pm Dr DoRflie 11am, 12noon. ipm.

2.1 (tern, 3.15pm. 4.30pm, 5.30pm.
6.40pm. 7.40pm. 8.50pm, 9.50pm Tbe
Gingerbread Man 7.30pm Godzilla

12.40pm, 2.40pm, 3.35pm, 5.40pm,

6.30pm, 8.35pm, 9.35pmGrease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 5.05pm

The Little Mermaid 1 1 .20am, 1.15pm,

3.05pm Lost in Space 11.30am,

72.30pm, 2.25pm. 3.25pm. 5.20pm.

6.20pm, 8.20pm, 9.15pm Mad City

10.05pm, 12.30amThe Magic Sword:

Quest ForCanrebt 1 0.50am, 1 2.50pm.

2.50pm, 4.50pm Paulie 10.30am,

12.20pm Six Days, Seven Nights

6.50pm, 9.05pm Star Kid 10.30am The

Wedding Singer 7.10pm

BARKING
ODEON (0181-507 8444) e- Barking

Anastasia 11.10am Barney’s Great

Adventure 12.25pm, 2.05pm The

Castle 5.05pm, 7.05pm, 9.05pm Dr

DrfBUe 1 .iQpm, liQpm, 5.10pm, 7.10pm,

9.10pm Flubber 11.20am Godzilla

215ffti 5.15pm, ai5pm The Lflfle Mer-

maid 1215pm Lost hr Space 1205pm,

250pm, 5.35pm. 820pm The Magic

Swonfc Quest For Camelot 1.15pm,

3.05pm Paws 1125am The Wedding

Singer 4.30pm, 6.40pm. 8.50pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Beckenham

junction Barney’s Great Adventure

121 5pm Dr Dolittle 2pm. 4.30pm,

6.45pm, 8.45pm Godzilla 2.15pm,

5.15pm, 8.15pm The Little Mermaid
12.20pm Last >n Space 2.30pm,

5.30pm, 8.30pm

BEXLEYHEATH
CINEWORLD (01 81 -303 1 550) BR:

Bexleytieath Barney's Great Adventure

1 0.45am, 12.45pm, 2.45pm The
Castle 6.15pm, 8.10pm, 10.05pm Dr
DoBttle 1120am, 12.20pm, 120pm,
2.20pm, 3.20pm, 4.20pm. 5.20pm,

6.20pm, 7.20pm. 8.20pm, 9.20pm
Godzflla 1 lam, l2noon. 2pm, 3pm. 5pm,

6pm. 8pm, 9pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 5.10pm, 9.45pm

The Little Mermaid 1 1 .1 0am. 1 .10pm.

3.10pm Lost In Space 10.30am,

11.30am, 1.10pm, 2.10pm, 3.50pm,

5pm. 6.30pm, 7.45pm, 9.10pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Cametot

10.15am. 12.15pm. 2.15pm Paulie

4.15pm Six Days, Seven Nights

7.30pm The wedding Singer 4.45pm,

7.05pm, 9.30pm

GATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catfortf. Dr

Dolittle 1 ,30pm, 4pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm

Godzilla 21 Opm, 5.10pm, 8.10pm The

Litde Mermaid 12.10pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)

BR: Croydon WestThe Object Of My Af-

fection 8.30pm Paws 2pm Sliding

Doors 6.15pm The Wedtfing Huger 4pm

FAIRFIELD HALLS (0181-688

9291) BR: East Croydon The Utile

Mermaid 10am. 2pm

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR: West

Croydon. Dr DoBttle 1210pm, 2pm,

4pm, 6pm, 7.55pm Godzilla 12.15pm,

3pm. 5.30pm, 8pm Lost In Space
1 2noon, 2.30pm, 5pm, B.05pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680

6090) BR: East Croydon Barney’s Great

Adventure 10.25am, 12.20pm, 21 tom,

4pm City Of Angels 9.50pm Dr Doflt-

fle 1020am, 1230pm, 240pm, 4.50pm,

7pm, 9.10pm The Gingertvead Man
10pm Godzilla 11am, 2pm, 3.10pm.

5.20pm, 6.15pm, 8.20pm. 9.40pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

6.45pm The Little Mermaid 11 .20am,

1 20pm. 3.20pm. 5.30pm Lost In Space

11.50am, 12.40pm, 2.50pm, 3.30pm,

5.50pm. 6.30pm, 8.50pm, 9.30pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

10.10am, 12.10pm, 220pm, 4.30pm

Pause 1 1-lOan, t.lOpm Six Days, Sev-

en Nights 6pm, 8.30pm Star IQd

10.30am The Wedding Singer 720pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592

2020)G Dagenham Heaitway Barney’s

Great Adventure 11.30am. 120pm.

3.10pm Cfly Of Angels 9.30pm Dr Do«-

tie 11.10am, 1240pm, 1.10pm. 2.40pm,

3.10pm, 4.40pm, 5.10pm, 6.40pm,

7.10pm, 8.40pm, 9.10pm The Ginger-

bread Man 10am, 12.20pm Godzilla

I2noon, 3pm. 3.40pm. 6pm, 6.30pm.

9pm. 9.40pm Grease (20th Anniver-

sary Edition) 7.20pm Tbe Little Mer-

maid iu5am. l.20pm. 3.20pm,

5.20pm Lost la Space 11.50am,

12.50pm, 2.50pm, 3.50pm, 5.50pm,

6.50pm. 8.50pm. 9.50pm The Magic.

Sword; forest Fbr Camelot ipm, 3pm,

5.05pm Paulie 11.20am, 1.30pm Six

Days, Seven Nights 5.05pm, 7pm.

920pm Star KM 1 0.40amThe Wedding
Singer 7.20pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD
(0870-9070719) BR/e Ealing Broadway

Dr Dolittle 12.10pm. 220pm, 4.30pm.

6.4Dpm. 8.50pm Godzilla 2.30pm.

5.30pm. 8.30pm The Little Mermaid
12.20pm Lost In Space 11.40am,

2.40pm, 5.40pm, 8.40pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
© Edgware Angaaray phone lor limes

Duihe Raja phone lor limes Gharwali

Babarwali phone lor limes Godzifla

12.30pm, 2.40pm, 5.40pm, 8.30pm

bU Ttapf Uste Sarr phone lortimes fab

Pyar Kissie Hota Hai phone tor limes

The Little Mermaid 3pm Lost In

Space 12.15pm. 2.45pm, 5.30pm,

8.20pm Main Solah Barasld phone for

times Pyaar To Hona Hi Tha phone for

times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990-

888990) & Tottenham Hale Barney’s

Great Adventure 1.30pm, 3.40pm,

5.45pm The Castle 1.45pm, 4.1tom,
6.50pm. 920pm City OfAngels 6.40pm

Dr Dofittle 1 1 .05am. 1 1.45am. 1 .15pm,

2.15pm, 3.30pm. 4.30pm, 6.30pm,

7.30pm, 8.45pm, 9.45pm Cushman
10pm The Gingerbread Man 6.40pm

Godzifla 1 lam, 1 2. 1 5pm, 2pm. 3. 15pm.

5.15pm, 6.15pm. 8.30pm Grease (2Mi
Anniversary Edition) 7.20pm Tbe
Little Mermaid 11.50am, 2.10pm,

4.25pm Lost In Space 12noon, 1pm.

3pm. 4pm, 6pm, 7pm, 9pm, 10pm The
Magic Sward: Quest For Camelot

12.30pm, 2 45pm, tom Pa^e 1 1 . 1 0am,

I.20pm, 4.20pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 9.15pm StidHig Doors 6.05pm,

825pm Soul Food 9.35pm The
Wedding Singer 10.15pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 0555) BR: Feltham

Barney’s Great Adventure 10.45am,

12.30pm, 2.20pm The Caste 2.30pm,

4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm Chota Chelan

II.25am. 1.30pm, 3.40pm City 01

Angels 9.15pm Dr Dolittle 11.20am.

12.20pm, 1.20pm. 2.20pm, 3.20pm,

4.20pm, 5.20pm, 6.20pm. 7.20pm.

8.20jxn, 9.20pm, 10.20pm Duihe Raja

12.30pm. 6.30pm Godzilla 12noon,

1pm. 3pm, 4pm. 5pm, 6pm, 7pm. Bpm.

9pm, 10pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 11.30am, 1.50pm 4.40pm.

7.05pm, 9.45pm Kareeb 11.50am,

3pm, 6.10pm, 9.30pm The Little

Mermaid 10.40am, 12.40pm. 2.40pm

Lost In Space 10.55am. 12.35pm.

1.35pm, 3.10pm, 4.10pm, 5.50pm.

6.50pm. 8.40pm, 9 40pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot 1 1.10am.

1.10pm. 3.15pm Major Saab 6.05pm
Paulie 10.30am, 12.30pm Pyaar Tb

Bona ffi Tha 3.30pm, 9.1Opm Six Days,

Seven Nights 5.10pm. 7.30pm, 9^0pm
The Wedding Singer 4.30pm.

6.40pm. 8.50pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446

9344) -e- East FinchleyBamey's Great

Adventore 11.05am. 12.30pm, 2.30pm

City Of Angels 720pm Dr DofttUe

12.15pm, 2.20pm, 4 30pm, 6.40pm.

8.50pm The Gingerbread Man 9.20pm

Godzflla 12noon,Zi5pm, 3pm. 5.15pm.

6pm, 8.15pm. 9.10pn Grease (Mft An-

niversary Edilion) 4.40pm The Liffla

Mermaid 12.40pm, 2.40pm, 4i0pm Lost

h Space 12.20pm, 2.20pm, 3.30pm.

5.30pm, 6.20pm, 8.30pm. 9.30pm Mad
City 9.55pm The Magic Sword; Quest

For Camelot 12.50pm, 3pm, 5.05|xn

PauBe 1 1 am, 12.35pm Six Days, Sev-

en Nights T.lOpm 9.50pm Star Kid

12.10pmThe Wedtfing Singer 7pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0181'455 1724) G- Goldens

Green Grease (20th Anniversary

Ettmon) Zl5pm. 5.20pm, B.25pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101} BR. Green-

wich Barney’s Great Adventure

l2noon, 3.35pm Dr Dolittle 12.15pm,
'

2.3tom. 4.50pm. 7pm, 9.10pmThe Gin-

gerbread Man 9.25pm Godzilla

12.35pm, 3.20pm, 6.05pm. 8.50pm
The Little Mermaid 1.40pm, 5.15pm

Six Days, Seven Nights 7.15pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413) -O- Belsize Plark

Barney’s Great Adventure 12.35pmDr
Dolittle 1.30pm. 4.15pm, 6.30pm,
8.45pm Godzflla 2.15pm, 5.10pm,
8.05pm The LMs Mermaid 12.40pm
Lost b Space 2J0pm, 525pm, 8.10pm

^ i *
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harrow
SAFARI CINEMA (018M260303)

Harrow-on-Uie-Hiil/Harraw &
Wealdstone Duplicate 8.45pm Gbulam
1.30pm. 5pm. 8.45pm Major Saab
I.30pm. 5pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427

9009)^ Harrow on the Hill Barney’s

Great Adventure 9 50pm, ii.50am.

i.40pm. 3.25pm, 5.15pm City Ot

Angels 6.50pm Dr OoPittle 9.30am,

10am. 11.40am, 12.10pm. 1.50pm.

2.25pm, 4pm. 4.30pm. 6.10pm. 6.40pm,

8.20pm. 9pm, 10.20pm me Ginger-

bread Man 9.40pm Godzilla 1 1 .15am,

2.15pm. 2.55pm. 5.25pm. 6.05pm.

8 30pm. 9.10pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 9 05pm The

Little Mermaid 10.50am. 12.50pm,

2.50pm. 4 50pm Lost In Space 9.40am,

12.20pm. 12.40pm. 3.05pm. 3.35pm.

5.55pm, 6.30pm. 8.50pm. 9.20pmme
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

11am. ipm. 3pm. 5.05pm Paulie

10.20am, 12.30pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 7.10pm. 9.30pm Star Kid

10.30am The Wedding Singer 7pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (01 81-315 4213)O Holloway

Road/Archway Barney's Great

Adventure 12.15pm Dr Doiittle

12 20pm. 12.50pm. 2.35pm, 3.05pm.

4.40pm. 5.10pm. 6 45pm. 7.1 5pm.

6 50pm. 9.20pm The Gingerbread

Man 6.30pm Godzilla 2 15pm, 5.25pm,

8.25pm me Little Mermaid 1.10pm.

3pm, 4.50pm Lost In Space U.35am.

12.20pm. 2.25pm, 5.15pm. 8.05pm.

8.35pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelet 1215pm Sliding Doors

9.05pm

ILFORD
ODEON (0181-315 4223) e- Gants

Hill Barney's Great Adventure

1 2.20pm. 2.20pm. 3.50pm me Castle

4.3Qpm. 6 40pm. 8.55pm Dr Doiittle

11 40am. 1.50pm. 4.20pm, 6 30pm,

B 50pm Godzilla 1 50pm, 5pm. 8pm The
Little Mermaid 12noon Lost In Space

II.30am. 2.20pm. 5.10pm. 8.10pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.40pm. 2.35pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 6pm. 8.40pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (0181-315 4217)O Highgale

Dr Doiittle 12.25pm, 2.30pm, 4.40pm.

6.50pm, 9pm Godzilla 2pm. 5.1 0pm,

8.1 Opm The Little Mermaid 12noon

Lust In Space 1 .30pm. 5.20pm, 820pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006) BR:

Peckham Rye Barney’s Great Adven-

ture 11.45am 2.55pm Dr Doiittle

12.20pm. )2 50pm. 2.30pm, 3pm.

4 40pm, 5.10pm. 6.50pm. 7.20pm.

9pm. 9.30pm Godzilla 1 2.35pm.

3.20pm, 6.05pm. 8.50pm Grease (ZDth

Anniversary Edition) 1 .35pm. 5.25pm

Gum In Seven 6.40pm. 9.20pm The

Little Mermaid 1 .15pm. 4.25pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.45pm. 2.50pm, 4.45pm Paulie

11.50am. 340pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 7.30pm. 9.40pm Soul Food

9 35pm Titanic 6.05pm

PURLEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR Purley

Bailey's Great Adventure 12.20pm Dr
Doiittle 12.15pm. 2.15pm. 4.15pm,

6 15pm. 8.45pm Godzilla 2.10pm.

5 05pm. 8.05pm The Little Mermaid

1205pm Lost In Space 1.45pm,

4.45pm. 7.45pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-315 42181 BR/

Richmond Dr Doiittle 12.40pm,

2.50pm. 5pm. 7.10pm, 9.40pm

Godzilla 2.15pm. 5.40pm. 8.40pm Lost

in Space 12.10pm, 3.10pm. 6.10pm,

9.10pm

ODEON STUDIO (0181-315 421B)

BR/o Richmond Barney's Great

Adventure 1 pm. 2.50pm. 4.40pm The

Castle 5pm. 7.20pm, 9.40pm City Of

Angels 6.30pm, 9pm The

Gingerbread Man 6.20pm. 9.10pm

The Little Mermaid 1 2.40pm. 2.30pm.

4 30pm Lost In Space 2pm. 5.40pm.

8.30pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 1pm. 3pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR. Romloid.

Barney's Great Adventure 1 2.30pm Dr
Doiittle 12.20pm. 2.25pm. 4.30pm,

6.35pm. 8.40pm Godzilla 2.05pm,

5.05pm. 8.05pm The Little Mermaid
12.10pm Lost In Space 2pm.
4 55pm. 8.10pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (01708-

7290401 BR- Romloid Anastasia

10 20am Barney’s Great Adventure

12 20pm. 2.20pm. 4 30pm The Castle

4 45pm, 7pm, 9pm Dr Doiittle 1 1 ,30am.

12 30pm. 2pm. 3pm. 4,15pm. 5.15pm.

6 30pm. 7.15pm. 8.30pm. 9.10pm

George Ot The Jungle 10.20am

Godzilla 2.10pm. 5 15pm. 8.20pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

3.45pm. 6.20pm. 8.45pm The Little

Mermaid I2noon Lost In Space

1 i.40am 130pm. 2.30pm. 4 30pm.

5 30pm. 7.30pm. 8.30pm The Magic

Sword: Ouest For Camelot 1pm.

2.45pm MouseHunt 10.20am Paulie

II.50am. i.45pm Paws 10am The
Wedding Singer 6 40pm. 8.50pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-9070717) BR.

Cncklewwd Barney's Great Adventure

ipm. 2.45pm The Castle 4 45pm.

715pm.9 30pmDrDolitiie1pm. 3pm.

5.10pm. 715pm, 930pm Godzilla

lEnoon. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 4.30pm. 7pm.

9.30pm Lost In Space 12noon. 2 50pm.

5 30pm. 3 45pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 12.30pm. 2,30pm.

4.30pm Paulie 12 30pm. 2.45pm The

Wedding Singer 6.30pm. 9pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-90204151 BR Smatham Hill

The Castle 4pm. 6 10pm. 3.35pm Dr
Doiittle U.45am. 2.05pm. 4 20pm.

6.25pm. 9pm Grease (20th Anniver-

sary Edition) 12.30pm. 3pm. 5 35pm.

8.20pm Paulie 11.55am. 1.55pm

ODEON (0181-315 4219) BR

Sheamam Hill/O Brixton/Clapham Com-

mon Barney's Great Adventure

1 2.45pm. 2 30pm. 4 15pm Dr Doiittle

?250pm. 2.50pm. 4.50pm. 6.50pm,

8.50pm The Gingerbread Man 8.30pm

Godzifla 3pm 6pm, 9pm The UttJe Mer-

maid ipm Lost In Space 12.10pm.

3 10pm, 6 . 10pm, 9.10pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 12.20pm,

2.20pm. 4.30pm Soul Food 6pm.

6.40pm The Wedding Singer 6.10pm

NEWSTRATFORD
PICTURE HOUSE (555 3366)

BR'O- Stratford East Dr DoBlfle l2noon,

1 .55pm. 3.50pm, 7.45pm. c.45pm The

Gingerbread Man 6.45pm 9.30pm

Godzilla 2.30pm, 6pm 8.50pm

The Little Mermaid 12.45pm Lost In

Space 12.30pm. 3.30pm, 6.30pm.

9. 15pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot ipm, 3pm. 4.50pm

SUTTON
UC1 6 (0990-888990) BR: -Sutton/

e Morden Barney’s Great Adventure

12.15pm. 2.15pm. 4.30pm Dr Doiittle

11.30am, 1.30pm. 3.30pm. 5.30pm,

7.3Qpm, 9.30pm Godzilla 11 .45am.

2 45pm, 5.45pm, 8.45pmGrease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 4.45pm. 7.15pm
The Little Mermaid 12.30pm, 2.30pm

Lost In Space I2noon, 3pm. 6pm, 9pm
Paulie 11.15am Six Days, Seven

Nights 6.45pm, 9.15pm Sliding Doors

9.45pmThe Wedding Singer 7.45pm,

10pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)

Turnpike Lane. Dr Doiittle 1.30pm.

3 40pm. 6pm, 8 35pm Godzilla 2.35pm,

5.15pm. 8.05pm Lost In Space 1 .45pm.

4.40pm. 8.15pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (01895-813139)0 Uxbridge

Dr Doiittle 11.353m, 1.45pm, 4pm.

6 15pm. 9.15pm Lost Jr Space
11.05am. 12.20pm. 5.20pm, 8.25pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0670-9020424) -e Walthamstow

Central Barney's Great Adventure

12.35pm Dr Dolitde 12.45pm, 2.45pm,

4.45pm. 6.45pm. 8.45pm Godzilla

2 10pm. 5.05pm. 8pm The Little Mer-

maid 12 35pm Lost In Space 2.15pm.

5.10pm. 6.10pm

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN AT WALTON
(01932-252825) BR. Walton on Thames

Barney's Great Adventure 3 20pm Dr

Doiittle 145pm, 4.45pm, 6.55pm, 9pm
:

Godzilla 5.10pm. 8.05pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351) BR
Eltham Godzilla 2.35pm. 5.15pm.

8.05pm The Little Mermaid 1pm Lost

In Space 1.45pm. 4.40pm. 8.15pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (0181-315 4222) BR/

& Wimbiedorvo South Wimbledon

Barney's Great Adventure 11.45am.

1 20pm. 2.55pm. 4.30pm Dr Doiittle

12.15pm. 2.25pm, 4.35pm, 6.45pm,

6.55pm The Gingerbread Man 6pm.

8.30pm Godzilla 2.10pm. 5.10pm.

8.10pm The Little Mermaid 10.45am.

12.25pm Lost In Space 11.15am,

215pm. 5.15pm, 8.15pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camekrt 1 1 .35am.

1.15pm. 3pm Six Days, Sevan Nights

8 45pm SBtflng Doors 4.45pm, 6 45pm

WOODFORD
ABC (01 81 -989 3463}© South Wood-

ford Barney's Great Adventure

1 2.10pm Dr Doiittle 12.35pm. 250pm.
4.55pm. 7pm, 9pm Godzilla 2pm,

5.05pm. 8pm The Little Mermaid
12.15pm Lost In Space 2.1Opm.
5.10pm. 8.10pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:

Woolwich Arsenal Dr Doiittle 1.30pm,-

3.40pm, 6pm, 8.35pm Godzilla 2.35pm,

5.15pm, 8.05pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot tpm

Cinema
Repertory

LONDON
ICA The Mall SW1 (0171 -930 3647/cc

930 3647) Rome Open City (NC)

6.30pm. 8.30pm The Harry Smith

Re-creation: Avant-Garde Animation

Live Event (NC) 3pm. 8pm New
Animation: New Shorts For Hany (NC)

5pm Boiling Point [JAPAN FILM] (18)

7pm, 9pm

NFT South Bank SEl (0171-633

0274/cc 0171-928 3232} The Spice Ot

Life-A Brief History Of Variety: First

Tuesday Lecture (NC) 1pm Fred,

Gromit And Friends: JuniorNFT (NC)

2pm The Insect Woman: Shohei

Imamura (NC) 6pm Joris Ivens

Programme 1: Joris Ivens (NC)

6.15pm Comedy: Television (NC)

7.30pm Intentions Ot Murder Shohei

Imamura (NC) 8.20pm Delicatessen

115) 8.30pm

PEPSI IMAX The Trocadero.

Piccadilly Circus Wi (0171-494 4153)

Across The Sea Ol Thne - A New YOrk

Adventure (3-D) (U) 11am. 1.05pm.

5.20pm. 9.55pm L5 - City In Space (U)

12.10pm, 2.15pm, 4.25pm, 8.25pm,

10.45pm Everest (U) 3.20pm. 7.20pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (017M37 8181) My Son The
Fanatic (15) ipm L'Appartament (15)

3 30pm Good Will Hunting (15) 6pm
Gatlaca (15) 9pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Cnsp Road

W6 (0181 -237 1 1 11/cc 420 0100) La
Grande Illusion (U) 6.30pm. 8.50pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE
High Street. Brentlord. Middx (0181-568
1 1 76) Guru In Seven (18) 4.45pm The
Magic Sword: Quasi For Camelot (U)

1pm. 3pm Sling Blade (15) 8 45pm
Grease (20th Anniversary Edition]

(PG) 6.45pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OF YORK'S f01273-626261)

Ponette (15) 9pm Regeneration (15)

4.45pm The teste Of Cherry (PG) 7pm
The Wings Of The Dove (15) 2pm

BRISTOL
WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)

The Gingerbread Man (15) 6 05pm.
\

8 25pm Sling Blade (15) 6.15pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)

Blood Of A Poel (PG) 7 30pm Hana-

Bl (18) 9.1Opm Tales Of The Taira Chm
,

(aka The Taira Clan Saga) (NC) 2pm '

The Thief (15) 12pm. 4.30pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE
(01222-399666) Afterglow (15) 8pm

Out Of The Past (PG) 7 30pm

NEWQUAY
STELLA SCREEN TOUR:
NEWQUAY (0870-5770075)The Full

Monty (15) film commences at sundown

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047)

Anastasia (U) 2.30pm GumittO (18)

8.15pm Junk Mall (Budbringeren)

(15) 5.45pm

PLYMOUTH
ARTS CENTRE (01752-206114)

Sliding Doors (15) 8pm

Theatre
west end

Ticket availability details are for today;

limes and prices for the week; running

times include intervals. •— Seats at all

prices I— Seats at some pricesO—
Beiwns only Matinees— fl]; Sun, [3J:

Tue. 14]: Wed. [5]: Thu, [6]: Fn. (7|: Sal

ft ART Stacy Keach. David Dukes.

George Wendt in Yasmina Reza's

comedy about an and friendship.

Wymfliam's Charing Cross Road, WC2
(0171-369 1 736/cc 867 1111)« Leic

So. Tue-Sal 8pm. [4] 3pm, [71(1] 5pm,

£9.50-227.50. 90 mins.

•BEAUTYANDTHE BEAST
Lavish family musical based on Disney's

cartoon version of the favourite fairy tale.

Dominion Tottenham Court Road. Wi
(0171-656 1888) •& Toft C( Rd. Mon-

Wed. Fri & Sat 7.30pm, [4], [5] [7]

2.30pm, E1B.50-E35. 150 mins.

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell's long-running Liverpool

musical melodrama. Phoenix Charing

Cross Road. WC2 (0171-369 1733)
© Leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7 45pm,

[5] 3pm. [7] 4pm. E1Q.50-E29 50.

165 mins.

• BUDDY Musical biog-show trac-

ing the brief fife of Buddy Holly Strand

Aldwych, WC2 (0171-930 8B00)

-e- Covent GardervCharing X. Tue-Thu

8pm. Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm. Sat 5pm &
8.30pm. mats (1) 4pm, £6.75-£3Q.

160 mins.

ft CATS Uoyd Webber's musical

version of TS Eliot's poems. New
London Ruker Street WC2 (0171-105

0072/cc 404 4079) © Covenl Gar-

den/Ho Ibom Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [3][7]

3pm. booking to Dec 19. £12.50-£32.50.

165 mins.

0 CHICAGO Ruthie Henshall stars

in this hit Broadway musical.

Adelphl Maiden Lane. WC2 [0171-344

0055) -e- CharingX Mon-Sat 8pm, [4117]

2 30pm. £16-£36 (met booking tee).

130 mins.

ft CLOSER Superb study ot

contemporary sexual relationships from

Dealer's Choice author Patrick Marber.

Lyric Shaftesbury Avenue, WI (0171-494

5045) -e- Rcc Circ. Mart-Sat 7.30pm,

(4][7] 3pm. £7.50-£27.50. 140 mins.

• THE COMPLETE HISTO-
RY OF AMERICA
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeare

Company's keenly-paced theatrical

hislory lesson. Criterion Piccadilly

Circus. WI (0171-369 1 747) -O Picc

Circ. Tue 8pm, £9.50-00. 120 mins.

• DR DOUTTUE Phillip Schofield

talks (o the animals in this new stage

adaptation featuring Jim Henson Puppeis.

Laban's Apollo Hammersmith Queen

Caroline Street. WE (0171-416 6022)

e Hammersmith. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[4][7] 2.30pm. £10-£32.50. 150 mins.

1GREASE Marissa Dunlop stars in

Ihe siage vereion of Ihe hitfilm about grow-

ing up ina 1950s American high school.

Cambridge Eariham Street WC2 (0171-

494 5080) -e- Covent Garden. Mon-Sat

7.30pm, [4][7] 3pm, E10-E30. 150

mins.

ftTHE HONEST WHORE Mid-

dleton and Deleter's collaborative melo-

drama. The Globe Mew Globe walk SEl

(0171-401 9919) © London Bridge. In

rep. tonight 7.30pm, ends 18 Sep.

E5-E20, cones available.

• HOW I LEARNED TO
DRIVE ftula Vogel's drama about the

incestuous relationship between a teenag-

er and her uncle. Donmar Warehouse
Eariham Street WC2 (0171-369 1 732)

•© Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 8pm. [5][7]

4pm, ends 8 Aug, E12-E16. cones avail-

able. 95 mins.

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Christopher Cazenove and Kate O'Mara

in Fteler Hall's acclaimed production of

Wilde's comedy. Albery St Martin's

Lane. WC2 (0171-369 1730/cc 887

n 1 1j-e- Leic Sq. Mon-Sal 7.45pm. [5]

3pm, [7] 4pm. ends 22 Aug, £7.50-

£29.50. 165 mins.

• AN INSPECTOR CALLS
Stephen Daldry's widely-acclaimed

production of JB Priestley's thriller.

Garrick Charing Cross Road. WC2
,

(0171-494 5085) © leic Sq. Mon-Fri

7.45pm, Sat 8.15pm, [4] 2.30pm, (7]

!
5pm. £10.50-£25. 110 mins.

• THE JUNGLE BOOK Stage

adaptation of Kipling's classic children’s

book. Open Air Regent's Park NWi
(0171-486 2431/cc 406 1933)
e- Baker Sheet. Today 2.30pm. ends 22

Aug. £5

• A LETTER OF RESIGNA-
TION Hugh Whiiemore's play about the

Protumo atlair and political morality.

Savoy Strand. WC2 (01 71 -836 8888/CC

836 0479) © Charing X/Embankment.

Mon-Sal 7.45pm. [4] 3pm, [7] 4pm.

E12.5Q-E25. 135 mins.

• MAJOR BARBARA
Jemma Redgrave and Peter Bowles star

tn George Bernard Shaw's classic

comedy. Plceatitity Denman SlreeL WI
(0171-369 1734) -e- Picc Circ. In iep.

lonighr 7.45pm. continuing. £8.50-

£27.50. 180 mins.

ft LES MISERABLES Musical

dramatisation ol Victor Hugo's
masterpiece. Palace Shaftesbuy Avenue,

WI (0171 -434 0909) O- Picc Ore. Mon-

Sai 7.30pm. [5][71 2 30pm. £7-£32.50.

195 mins.

• MISS SAIGON Musical which

resets ihe Madam Butterfly tragedy fa

Vietnam Theatre Royal, Drury Lane

Catherine Street WC2 (0171-194 5060)

-e- Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

[4][7] 3pm. E5.75-£32.50. 165 mins.

» THE MOUSETRAP Agatha

Christie's whodunnit. Si Martin's West

Street. WC2 (0171-836 1443) -O Leic

Sq. Mon-Sal 8pm, [3] 2.45pm, [7]

5pm. £9-£23. 135 mins.

• THE OLD NEIGHBOR-
HOOD David Mamet's new play is

directed by Patrick Marber Royal Court

(at the Duke Ol York’s) St Martin's Lane.

WC2 (0171-565 5000)O Leic Sq/Cha-

ingX. Mon-Sal 7.30pm, [7] 3.30pm. £5-

£19.50. benches i0p. Mon -all seats E5.

90 mins.

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber's

Gothic musical. Her Majesty's

HaymarteL SW1 (01 71 -494 5400/cc 344

4444) Picc Circ. Mon-Sal 7.45pm,

[4][7] 3pm. £l0-£32.50. 150 mins.

• POPCORN Lawrence Boswell

directs Ben Elton's satire on cinema

violence. ApoHo Shaftesbury Avenue.WI
(0171-494 5070)e Picc Circ. Mon-Sat

8pm. [4] 3pm, [7] 4pm. £6.50-£25.5Q.

150 mins.

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND& BLACKCOMEDY
Double toil of drama from Tom Stoppard

and Ffeter Schaffer. Comedy Panlon

Street SW1 (0171-369 1731) -e Picc

Circ Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4][7] 3pm.

E7.50-E27.5Q. 165 mire.

ft RENT Musical inspired by

La Boheme and set in modern day New

York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue.

WC2 (01 71 -379 5399)e Holbom/Tott

Ct Rd. Mon-Sal 7 30pm, [4)[7] 3pm.

E12.50-E32.50. 160 mins

ROYAL NATIONALTHEATRE
O OLIVIER: Oklahoma! Classic

musical from Rodgers and Hammerstein.

featuring the song Oh What A Beautiful

Momin'. Mon-Sat 7.15pm, mats Wed &
Sat 2pm, ends 3 Oct.

• LYTTELTON: The Prime Of Mbs
Jean &txtie Frona Shaw stars m this new

adaptation ot the classic novel by Muriel

Spark In rep. tonight 7.30pm. 3 OcL

155 mins.

O COTTESLOE: Our Lady Of

Stigc Old OfJoint's latest production stars

Sinead Cusack last pert, tonight, 7.30pm.

150 mins. Olivier & Lyttelton- E8-E27.

Oklahoma!: E12-E32.50. Cottesloe £12-

£1 8. Day seats from 10am. South Bank
SEl (0171-452 3000).

0SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
Hit 1970s musical featuring legendary

songs by Ihe Bee Gees and
starring Adam Garcia. London
PaftadUim Argyll SlreeL WI (0171-494

5020) -e Oxford Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[4]

[7] 2.30pm, E10-E3Z50. 135 mins.

• SHAKESPEARE’S
VILLAINS Slew Berkoffs look at evil

in Shakespeare. Theatre Royal,
Haymartet Haymarket. SW1 (0171-

930 8800)^ Picc Circ. Tue-Sat 8.1 5pm,

[7] 5pm. ends 9 Aug. E8-E17.50. chics

£10. 70 mins.

•SHOW BOAT Jerome Kem and

Oscar Hammerstein 's musical set on the

Mississippi. Prince Edward Old
Compton Sheet Wi (0171-447 5400)

-e- Leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[5]

[7] 2.30pm, E10-E35. 180 mins.

• SMOKEY JOE’S CAFE -

THE SONGS OF LEIBER
AND STOLLER The rock'n'roll

htt-irahers celebrated in a musical revue

that includes Jailhouse Rock Prince of

Whies Coventry Sheet. W! (0171-839

5972) O Leic Sq. Mon-Thu 8pm. Fri

5.45pm & 8.30pm, Sat 3pm & 5pm. £15-

£32.50, Fri mats £lO-£25. 135 mins.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS An-

drew Uoyd Webber's hi-tech roller-

musical. Apollo Victoria Wilton Road,

SW1 (0171-416 6070) BR/e Victoria.

Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [3] [7] 3pm. £12.50-

£30. 150 mins.

• SWEET CHARITY Bonnie

Langford stars in this classic musical,

featuring the numbers Hey Big Spender

and (he Rhythm Ot Life. Victoria Palace

Victoria Street SWl (0171-834 1317)

BR/O Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4] [71

3pm, E15-E30. 160 mins.

ftTHINGS WE DO FOR LOVE
Jane Asher stars In Alan
Ayckbourn's comedy. Gielgud Shaftes-

bury Avenue, WI (0171-494 5065)

e- Picc Circ. Man-Sat 7.45pm. [5][7]

3pm, E10.50-E27.50. 140 mins.

• TROfLUS AND CRESSJ-
DA Shakespeare's classic tale oF love

and chivalry set during Ihe Seige Of Troy.

OpenAirRegent's ffark IVW1 (0171-486

2431/cc 486 1 933) G- Baker SlreeL

Tonight 8pm, ends 3 Sep. £8-£20.

165 mins.

•THE UNEXPECTED MAN
Yasmina Reza’s follow-up to Art is a

drama about a novelist and a life-long ad-

mirer. Michael Gambon and Eileen Atkins

star. Duchess Catherine Street WC2
(0171-494 5075/CC 344 4444)
© Covent Garden. Mon-Sal 8pm, [4]

4pm, [7] 5pm, booking to 22 Aug, £10-

£25. 100 mins.

1 WHAT YOU GET AND
WHAT YOU EXPECT Acerbic

look at a generation bent on success tern

Jean-Marie Besset. Lyric
Hammersmith King Street W6 (0181-

741 2311) © Hammersmith. Mon-Sat

7.30pm. [7] 2.30pm, ends B Aug, £10-

£14, cones available.

ft WHISTLE DOWN THE
WIND Uoyd Webber's new musical

based on the film at the same name.

Aldwych Aldwych, WC2 (0171-416

6000/cc 836 2428) & Holbom. Mon-
Sal 7.30pm, [5im 3pm. E10-E32.50.

120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill's chilling ghosl story. Forhae
Russell Street WC2 (0171 -836 2238/ce

344 4444) ©• Covenf Ganlen/Holborn.

Mon-Sal 8pm. [3J 3pm, [7] 4pm. £8.50-

£23.50. 110 mins

First Call, last call

Theatre
beyond the west end

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE After

Darwla Timberlake Wertenbaket's

dramatisation of (he clash between

believers in natual selection and believers

in religious humanism stars Colin Salmon.

Morr-Sa! Bpm, mats Sat 3.30pm, ends 22

Aug. £8-£15. Avenue Road, NW3 (0171-

722 9301)& Swiss Cottage.

LYRIC STUDIO Happy Savages
Ryan Craig's new drama looks al the

sexual habits ofa group oF twentysome-

things- Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Sal 4.30pm.

ends 22 Aug. £10, cones £5. Mon - all

seals £5. King Street W6 (0181-741

2311)0 Hammersmith.

Theatre
Countrywide

BATH
THEATRE ROYAL Alarms And
Excursions - More Plays Than One

Michael Frayn's new comedy about a

dinner parly which is interrupted by

mysterious messages. Tonight 7.30pm.

ends B Aug. £1 Q-E24 50. St Johns Place

(01225-448844/ce 448861)

BOURNEMOUTH
PAVILION THEATRE Grease Luke

Goss stars in the Sage version of the hit

film. Mon-Sat 8pm, mas Wed & Sal

2.30pm. £15-£19.50, cones available.

Westover Road (01202-456456)

First Call

EXILED from the pop charts lately, the Artist Formerly

Known as Prince fright) has rung the deathly bell of

concept work and eschewed the media. But it looks as if

the tiny purple one is ready to enter the public frayonce

more, and this month sees the Artist and the New
Power Generation in a rare live show at Wembley
Arena. Speedy ticket sales suggest forgiveness for the

eccentric and underscores the enduring appeal of

albums such as Purple Rain and Parade.

Wembley Arena, Empire tifcy. Middlesex HAS (0182-902

0902) 26 Aug, £28.50

Last Call
JEAN-Marie BESSETS take on miQenniuxn mania. What
You Get and What Ybu Expect is about two architects

competing to design a monument on the moon. Simon
Dutton plays Lebrett, the outwardly impatient and
aggressive older architect, while Dominic Taylor is the

calmer; younger high-flyer. They move from ante-

chamber to apartment to office and back again, but

the most dynamic architecture is to be found exhibited

in the human form.

Lyric Hammersmith, King Street, London W6
(0181-741 2311) to 8Aug. £10414

PIERTHEATRE See How They Run
Philip King's farce about mistaken

identities and general confusion. Mon-Tue.

Thu-Sat 8pm. Wed & Sat 5.30pm

& 8.40pm £10 50-E12.50. cones

available. Rer Approach (01202-456456)

BROMLEY
CHURCHILL THEATRE Joseph

And The Amazing Technicolor

Dreamcoat Tun Rice and Andrew Lloyd

Webber's musical. Mon-Thu 2.30pm &
7.30pm. Fri-Sal 5pm £ 8pm. ends 15

Aug. £S-£18. cones available. High

Street (0181 -460 6677)

CAMBRIDGE
GJRTON COLLEGE GARDENS
The Taming Of The Shrew Shakespeare

performed in the open air. Mon-Sal '

7.30pm. ends 29 Aug £9 cones £6 . Hunt-

.

ingdon Road (01223-504444/357851)

GUILDFORD
YVONNE ARNAUD THEATRE
The Doctor's Dtemma Tony Britton stars

in George Bernard Shaw's comedy.

Tonight 7.45pm, ends 8 Aug. :

£10-E2f .50, cones available. Millbrook

(01483-440000)

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Barnum Peter

Duncan stars in (his circus show

Mon-Sal 8.15pm. mate Thu 2.15pm, ends

6 Sep. E10-E14.75. The Promenade.

Wilder Road (01 27} -324242)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE Cabaret

Kander and Ebb's musical about life in

decadent i930s Berlin. Mon-Sat 7.301m.

mats Thu S Sat. 2.30pm. ends 22 Aug.

£6-£15. cones available. Bagnor

(01635-46044)

NORWICH
MADDERMARKETTHEATRE The

Broken Jug Shambolic courtroom

comedywhich centres on an heirloom jug

broken during an amorous encounter.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. ends 8 Aug.
£4 -£6.50. Si Johns Alley

Exhibitions Classical

(01603-620917)

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE
SCHOOL GROUNDS Hamlet In-

novative staging of (fits drama on an is-

land on the River Clteiweli. Mon-Sal 8pm.

ends 29 Aug. £9, cones £7. High Street

(01865-798600)

QUENNINGTON
THEOLD RECTORY The Merchant

Of Venice Venice is recreated on the Riv-

er Coin in this outdoor production of

Shakespeare's classic. Tonight doors open

6pm, ends 9 Aug. £6.5Q-£15. (01285-

750 483)

READING
THE MILL AT SONNING Out Ot

Order Ray Cooney's farce about a Gov-

ernment miraster,^ Opposition typist art

a dead body. Tue-Sat 8.15pm, mate Sat

2.15pm, ends 1 5 Aug. £20.95-£31 .95 in-

cl meal. Sanning Eye (01 1 8-969 8000)

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE The
Goodbye Girl Marti Webb and Gary

Wilmot star in this musical adaptation ol

Ihe Neil Simon movie. Mon-Sal 7.30pm.

mats W6d & Sal 2pm. ends 15 Aug. £10-

£21.50. Commercial Road
(01703-771811)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Goodnight

Children Everywhere Drama about the

emotional fragility of family relation-

ships In rap. tonight 7 .30pm. enttel Sep.

E12-E19. Southern Lane (01789-295623)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THE-
ATRE The Tempest Adrian Noble

directs. In rep. mat today 1.30pm,

ends 29 Aug. £5-£37.

The Merchant Of Venice Shakespeare's

drama aboul love and money. In rep,

Tonight 7.30pm. ends 1 Sep. E5-E37.

Waterside (01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE Bartholomew

Fair Jonson’s theatrical drama ts

sympathetically staged at the Swan far the

RSC. In rap. tonight 7.30pm. ends 1 Sep.

£5-£31. Waterside (01789-295623)

SWANSEA
GRAND THEATRE Dial M For

Murder Frederick Knoll s classic

whodunniL Tonight 7.30pm. ends 8 Aug.

£5.50-E7.50. Singleton Slreel

(01792-475715)

TORQUAY
PRINCESS THEATRE That'll Be
The Day Musical taking audiences

through 20 years at pop music, from Ihe

1950s to the 1970s. Tonight 8pm, ends

8 Sep. £10, cones available. Torbay Road

(01803-290290)

WESTCUFF-ON-SEA
CUFFS PAV1UON Boogie Nights

Shane Richie stars in a brandnew 1970s

musical. Mon-Thu 8pm. Fri & Sat 5pm
& Bpm. ends 15 Aug. C11-E21. Station

Road (01702-351135)

PALACE THEATRE CENTRE
Peril At End House Agatha Christie's

classic whodunnit Tonight 8pm,
ends 8 Aug Phone for prices. London

Hoad (01702-342564)

BEXHILL-ON-SEA
DE LA WARR PAVILION Gluck

1 895-1978 ftxtraits and flower paintings

horn Ihe 1930s. Mon-Fri I2am-7pm.

Sal-Sun llam-9pm, ends 9 Aug. free

Marina (01424-767949)

BRIGHTON
CONTACT GALLERY
(BRIGHTON MEDIA CENTRE)
The Association of Photographers

15th Annual Award Show A selection

ol this year's entries. Tue-Sun 1 Qam-fipm,

ends 9 Aug. free. Middle Street

(01273-384246)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM AND
GALLERY Victorian Visions:

Drawings And Watercolours
Victorian art from Rossetti to Whistler.

Ends 27 Sep.

Princes As Ffatroos Over 250 worte Horn

Ihe Royal Collection. Tue-Sun t0am-5pm.

ends 8 Nov. £4.25, cones £2.50, family

£9.75. Cathays fM (01222-397951).

LONDON
BARBICAN ART GALLERY The

Warhol Look: Glamour, Style.

Fashion Exploring art. film and fashion

during Warhol's life. Mon. Thu-Sat

10am-6.45pm, Tue 10am-5.45pm. Wed
10am-7.45pm. Sun 12noon-6.45pm.

ends 16 Aug. £6 (£4 after 5pm Mon-Fri),

cones £4. Silk Sheet (0171-638 4141)

DESIGN MUSEUM Design
Dynasty: Ferdinand Porsche Fifty

years of vehicle design. Ends 8 Aug.

£5.25. cones £4 (to museum).
Innovation By Design: 100 Years Of

Bosch In The UK Celebrating the work

ot the inventor and industrialist. Mon-Sun

I1.30am-6pm. Ends 16 Aug. £5.25.

cones £4 (to museum). Shad Thames.

SEl (0171 -378 6055)e Tower Hill/DLR:

Tower Gateway.

HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce
Nauman Retrospective ot the contem-

porary American artist. Mon-Sun 1 0am-

6pm (Tue & Wed to 8pm). ends 6 Sep.

£5. cones £3.50. Belvedere Road. SEl

(0171-960 4242) BR/-0- Waterloo.

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman First

major UK show for important American

painter. Mon-Sun 1 2noon-7.30pm (Fri to

9pm). ends 6 Sep. £1 .50. cones £1 ,
Sal-

Sun £2.50, cones £1 .50. The Mail. SWl
(0171-930 3647) e- Charing Cross.

NATIONAL GALLERY Caravag^o:

The Flagellation Of Christ Exhibition

centred on a loaned work by the

17th-century artist. Ends 9 Aug. free.

Venice Through Canaletto's Eyes

Twenty-three paintings and drawings by

the Venetian artist. Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

(Wed to 8pm), Sun 12noon-6pm, ends

11 Ocl. free. Trafalgar Square. WC2
(0171-839 3321) e Charing Cross.

Leicester Square.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Royal Academy Summer Exhibition

1998 Major annual selling exhibition.

Mon-Sun 10am

-

6pm (Sun lo 8.30pm),

ends 16 Aug. E7. UB4G/OAPE5.50. NUS
£5, child 12-18 £2.50, child 8-11

£ 1 . ind handbook

Chagall: Love And The Stage
Featuring colourful murals made in Rus-

sia. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm (Fri & Sun lo

8.30pm). ends 4 Oct £6 .
cones £5. NUS

£4, child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-11 £l.

Critical Mass: Antony Gormley Sixty

casts of human bodies. Mon-Sun all day.

ends 30 Sep. free. Burlington House.

Piccadilly, WI (0171 -300 8000)
© Green Rark/Piccadilly Circus.

TATE GALLERY Art Now 14:

Sophie Mb's The Birthday Ceremony

Sculptural installation of birthday gifts.

Ends 16 Aug, tree.

Patrick Heron Retrospective ol the

British artist who played a major rule rn

posl-war abstract art Ends 6 Sep. £5,

cones £3.25.

Warhol And Beuys: Loans From The
Froelich Collection Work by leading

20th-cenlury artists. Mon-Sun 10am-

5.50pm, ends 20 Sep, Iree.

MoonfiglrtAnd Fweflgtit Watercolours

From The Turner Bequest Work

exploring Turner's interest In moonlight

and firelight. Mon-Sun 10am-5.50pm.

ends n Nov. free Millbank SWl
(0171-887 8000) e Pimlico.

ST IVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY
Colour Jn Space: Patrick Heron Show
documenting Britain's leading artist's

public artwork

After Adraga: John Beard Studies of

a Portuguese cliff face. Ends 1 Nov

Displays 1997-8 Show focusing on the

De Stiff group and the contemporaries of

Roger Hilton. Ends t Nov.

The Fragile Cell: John WeUa fhmlings

bya lesser-known St Ives artist. Mon-Sat

1 lam-7pm, Sun 1 1am-5pm, ends 1 Nov.

£3.50, cones £2. Rorthmeor Beach

(01736-796226)

WELLS-NEXT-THE-SEA
SCHOOL HOUSE GALLERY
avid Hockney: Grimm's Fairy Tales

Etchings based on fairy tales. Tue-Sun

li.30am-5pm, ends 27 Aug, free.

(01328-820457)

LONDON
ROYAL ALBERT HALL BBc
Symphony Orctiestra/Otafca Dvorak's

Cello Concerto and Elgar's 1 st Symphony.

Tonighl 7 30pm. £3-£20. Kensington

Gore. SW7 (0171-589 8212)

e- High Street Kensington.

OXFORD
SHELDONIAN THEATRE
Adderbury Ensemble/Cave Taking in

Mozart's Requiem. Tonight 8pm. £12.

cones £ 8 . Broad Slreel
(
01865 -261384 )

OPERA
LONDON
CANNIZARO PARK Madam
Butterfly Puccini's ever-popular tragic

drama tram Opera Bax. Tonight 7 30pm
£14 & £16. West Side Common. SWl

9

(0181-540 0362) •& Wimbledon.

HOLLAND PARK THEATRE
L'Arfesfans Rare outing for Cilea's

drama m a staging by Opera Holland Park

directed by Tom Hawkes. Tonight 7.30pm

£24, cones £1 B.50. Kensington Htqh

StreeL W8 (0171-602 7856] © High

Street Kensington.

DANCE
LONDON
BARBICAN THEATRE Tharp!:

Programme IWo Twyla Tharp's Heroes

set to music by Philip Glass, 66 to big

band songs, plus Sweet Fields set to 19th

century hymns. Tonight 7.45pm. £8-£27,

cones available on day. Barbican Centre.

EC2 (0171-638 8891) -O Barbican.

JACKSON'S LANE COMMUNI-
TY CENTRE Mosaics ‘98 Nightly

double bills of new and stimulating

work Tue-Sat 8pm, ends 29 Aug. £6-£7.

cones £4-£5. Archway Road. N6 (01 Si-

341 4421) e Highgale.

LONDON COLISEUM Dash To The

Loudon Coliseum With Wayne Sleep

A company of virtuoso artists perform a

range of tulle! and vibrant choreography.

Tonighl 7.30pm. E!0-£37 50. SI.

Martin s Lane. WC2 (0171-632 8300)
© Leicester Square/C haring Cross.

Literature

LONDON
PORTOBELLO FESTIVAL:
FARRAGO SLAM! CLUB FREE
FESTIVAL SPECIAL Performance

poetry by leading UK and international

poets, with guest musicians and DJs. Post

Office Theatre Hewer Street.

Off Barlby Road W10 (0181-960 3337)

e Ladbrake Grave. Tonight 8pm, free.

SWANSEA
DYLAN THOMAS: A CELEBRA-
TION Festival devoted lo his life and

work. The Dylan Thomas Centre
Somerset Place (01792-463993) Ends

12 Aug, phone lor details.

COMEDY
CAMBRIDGE
THE GHOLSCH MARQUEE
CLUB AT JESUS GREEN Noel

James, Logan Murray. Kevin Gildea and

MC Adrian Cook. Tonighl 7.30pm. £5.

(01223-357851)

LONDON
SHORT BAC & SIDES AT
BACH II ch cock '

3

Hall Hour in Psycho
Vertigo Disco. Tonight 9pm. phone lor

prices.

Ed Byrne in A Night At The Opera.

Tonighl 10pm. phone lor prices.

Lavender Hill. SWT1 (0171-223 2223)
BR. Clapham Junction

THE COMEDY STORE The Cutting

Edge with Lee Hursi, Martin Coyote. John
Moloney. Phil Davey, Man Welcome
and Sieve Gribbin. Tonighl 8pm. £il.
cones £7. Oxendon Slreel. SWl
101426-914433) Piccadilly Circus.

Clubs
LONDON
STONED ASIA AT THE
junction Uplifting western beas and
eastern classicism Irom DJ Paihaan.

Tonight 8pm-lam. Coldharbour Lane
SW9 (0171-738 4000)© Buxton. Iree.

FORGERYAT DOG STAR Patrick
Forge (Kiss FM) and Richard Welch play
disco, drum n'bass. Latin and jac. Tonight
10pm-2am. Coldharbour Lane. SW9
(0171*733 75151 Brixlon. tree

STEVE HYPER D MEMORIALAT
THE END AH prooeds go lo the SHO

m ,

al
I

*1'3 featuring Randall
Blackmarket, Goldie. Fabio and many
more. Tonighl i0pm*lale. Wes! Central
Slreel. WC 1 (01 71-4 ig 919.41e Tottenham Court Road.'Holbom. El 0 .

EVENTS
BRACKNELL
DRUM WORKSHOPS (AGES
11-15) Workshop ^xploiir.q drums

percussion, mixings and refolding, iron:

rock to latin Kit and biank tape

provided. South Hill Park Arts Centre

South Hill Park (013-14-484123) today

1pm-3pm. £7 50. hook, in advance

LONDON
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
IN OUR TIME: EXHIBITION
Coniemporon illustrations bv Erik Bagge

alongside Vicioiran and modem
depictions or Ihe classic ihI«. Bethnal

Green Museum ot Childhood

Cambridge Heath Road C2 (0181-980

3204) & Beflnul Green Mon-Thu'Sjf

10am-5 50pm & Sun 2 30pm-5.50pm.

ends 10 Sep. hee by ucLH. under 3c. must

be accompanied.

ANCIENT LANDS: A FAMILY
EVENING OPENING:
CHILDREN'S EVENT Hands on

activities, gallery talks and leclurea on

ancrert coins and lire Forbidden City. Ages

3 and up British Museum Grcai

Russell Slreel WCl (0171-323 K6U5)

& Russell Squire/Toitenham Court

Road/Holbom Tonighl 6pm -9pm. £5.

child £2. family ElO.

CARVE & CONSTRUCT: ART
FOR THE UNEMPLOYED
COURSE Creole 3-D sculpture in Ihe .

Gallery Garden using expended cemenl.

wire, piaster, junk and cast oils

Materials provided Dulwich Picture

Gallery College Road SE21 (01S 1-693

6911) BR- West Dufwich/Nonh Dulwich

10.30am -3. 30pm. ends 7 /teg. tree to

ES40/JS40 cardholders.

Music
Pop

COWES
USA MARIE EXPERIENCE, TIN
TIN OUT Dance music line-up

Northwood House Ward Avenue

(01983-823828) Tonighl 8pm. £15

LONDON
TICKLISH Experimental electronica

outlit. Benny's Bar Leinster Terrace W2
(0181-463 0490)•© Bayswater. Tonight

8.30pm. £4. cones £3.

DISCO PISTOL Glammy indie kid

Mira and her gang. Camden Palace

Camden High Street NWI (0171-387

04281 0 Camden Town. Tonight lOpm,

£5. cones £3.

DAVID DEVANT Tuesday night

residency ot the melodramatic indie ilk

Water Rats Theatre Gray's Inn Road

WCl (01 81 -885 6488)0 King's Cross.

Tonighl 8pm. £6

MY DRUG HELL Doomy 1960s-

inftuenced outfit WKD Cafe Kentish Town

Road NWI (01 71 -267 1869)
©Camden Town Tonighl 9pm. £5.

Music
Jazz, world, Folk

LONDON
GARETH WILUAMS, RICHARD
BUSIAK1EWICZ Modem piano bio

double biff. 60S Club Lots Boad SW10
(0171-352 5953) ©• Fulham Broad-

way/Earls Court. Tonighl 9.30pm &
12midmght. £4.95.

EALING JAZZ FESTIVAL Harlem
Airehaft. Ken McCarthy Quintet. Ray
Foxiey. Adrian Macintosh Sextet and
Keith Wallhe with the Macusi Players.

Walpole Park Matlock Lane W5
(0181-758 5741) Tube/BR- Ealing

Broadway. Today 12.30pm. 2.15pm.
6pm. 7 30pm & 9 15pm. free.

HOWARD ALDEN QUARTET
Accomplished American straightahead

guitansl Pizza Express Jan Club
Dean Street Wl (0171-439 8722)© Tottenham Court Road. Tonighl 9pm.
£12.50.

JOSE NETO QUARTET Exciting

Brazilian lazz-rock guitarist. Ronnie
Scott's Frith Street WI (0171 -139 0747)© Leicester Square. Tonight 9 30pm. £12.

mems £4. NUS £8 (Mon-Thii): £15. mans
£8 (Ffi-Satl.

ESTELLE KOKOrS SINGERS'
NIGHT Vocal iam wcsion Tatty Bogle
Khib Kingly Street WI 10171-73865271© Oxford Circus. Tonight ypm. £4

GINA HARKELL QUARTET
Resourceful vocalist interprets jazz-folk

irater b(. Vortex Stcke Newington Church
Slreel Nf6 (01 7 1-254 66>6) BR: Sloke
Newington. Tonighl 8pm. £4 .

SAFFRON WALDRON
JOEL HELLENY QUARTET
Mainsheam US Uomtionisi. veteran ntthe
swing bands. Saffron Hotel High Street

tOI r99-522ti?6) Tonight 8 30pm, phone
for prices

SIDMOUTH
SIDMOUTH INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL OF FOLK ARTS 1998
world-renowned folk extravaganza, w®

'

oyer 600 event. Various Venues
(131296-4336691 tonighl. phone lor

details

’r X
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Chris Moyles. 9.00 Mark
Gootfflf. UJK> Radio iRn^L,
tSL30 Newsboat
^M^RadcwiTiM0^'
Psaroa 6J0 Slave LamVco JLBnima Session, sjo oSi nt

>
date. 8L40 John Ram
Anne Hobbs. £o5tti?b5^
6J0 Cfive Warren.

0

RADIO 2
{B8-9Q2MHZ FM

)

^ssszsx.
fflwussssS.
SfJS1 *°° .^S01 Ogden. aoo
Fag End: the History of Smoking.
See Pick of the Day. 10.00 GiantStrte(SjlctaP^^Giant
Richard ABnson. 12.05 Steve
Madden, aoo - 400 Annie Othen.

RADIO 3
(902-S24MHZ FM

)

600 On Air.

900 Masterworks,

WOO Proms Artist of the Wteek.
vftOO Sound Stories.

fBOO Prdms Composer of the
Week: Elgar.

1O0 The Ftecfio 3 Lunchtime Concert
200 BSC Proms 9a (R)

400 Choral Voices.

405 Quartet

SOOinTuha
130 B8<? Proms 9& The first of
Bgarb syjfriphonies. al three of which

- fnducfipg Anthony Paynefc version of
No 3) Jeature in this Proms season, is

one gf the aMme great romantic celo
concertos and a moving homage to
the djpad of Katyn in Poland. >b-Yb Ma
JcetoX BBC Symphony Orchestra/

‘
i Otaka. RanuEric Katyn Epitaph
: Celo Concerto h B minor.

• 8-20 Gossip from Giggteswick.
Kenneth Shenton explores the
correspondence between Edward

t
Elgar and Yorkshire doctor Charles
Buck, his close confidante for 50
years. (R)

i*-40 Concert, part 2 Eigan
Symphony No 1 in Aflat

£9-50 Postscript Five programmes

} this week in which Mchoias Ward-
- Jackson explores the contemporary
art world, to the second programme,

' he taks to GOan Wbaring about
' fife after the Turner Priza Recorded

*1

PICK OF THE Day
THE FIRSTguestina newseries of

On the Ropes (9am/&3Qpm R4> is

fhe “brash and boastful" Derek
Draper; “slightly chastened" fay the

late lobbying outrage. He tells John
Humphrys that he is not just the

carpdba^CTdn^botaprmcqded
political animal: “New Labour before
New Labour”. Just watch this boy
spin- Grease Monkeys (11-3Oam
R4) is an above-par comedy drama
serial, scripted by Harwant Bains,

about an Asian patriarch and his

stubbornly westernised offspring.

Miles Kington (right) looks at the

history erf smoking, and ponders its

imminent extinction in Flag End
(9pm R2); and there’s a rerun of

What Are They Looking At?

(10.45pm R3), an imaginative

examination of the multiple worlds

contained in Van Eyck's painting

TheArrw^vd Marriage.

Robert Hanks

on the streets of London, Wtearrig
talks about her ongoing fascination
with the dtyb public spaces and
private fives. The programme
contains new aucSo works by her. (R)

IMS Voices from toe Netherlands.
Music by Dufay and Josqun
Performed by toe h®ard Ensemble.
W-45 What Are They Looking At?
A journey into the heart of one
of the National Gafiery of LondonS
most famous paintings - The
Amotfini Portrait by \fen Eyck. Tve
been comrig to look at this for 30
yearn," says one visitor, 'and l don't
know why it mwes me so much.'
Nor do toe critics; nor do wa For
the last 100 years of its 500-year
history, Van Eyckb secular master-
piece. a ckxfole portrait of a richfy

dressed coupfe sometimes cafied
The Amotfini Marriage, has managed
to please, puzzle and polarise
both critical and pubic opinion. Radio

3 goes through the mirror into the
heart of toe work. With Jack Klaff

as Van Eyck. See Pick of the Day. (R)

tL30 Jazz Notes.

1230 Proms Composer of the Wfeek:

Handel (Ft)

"tOO - 6.00 Through the Night

RADIO 4
{j924-946MHz FM

)

(LOO Today.

900 Ontoe Ropes. See Pickofthe Day.

9.30 The Vale

945 Cod: A Biojyaphy of the Fish

That Changed the World.

1000 NEWS; Womans Hour.

1*00 NEWS; A Book That Changed

History. (R)

1L30 Crease Monkeys. See Pick

ofthe Day.

1230 NEWS; Ytou and Ybura
12^7 Wsathec

100 The Wbrld at One.

130 Tricks of toe Trade
2jOO NEWS; The Archers.

215 Afternoon Play: Tefing Tales,

aoo NEWS; The Exchange (0171)

5804444
330 A Chidhood of Play. (R)

3l45 The Death of Brian.

4.00 NEWS; A Good Read
4^0 Shop Tfc*.

530 PM.

S£7V\featoet
630 Six OCJock News
630 The Mark Steel Revolution.

700 NEWS; The Archers

7K Rent Row Mark Lawson
presents the nightly arts programme
7.45 Postcards: On the Rocks By
Helen Kkjger. Sizzling Sydnee Sachet,

fading American diva, steps out of

Hollywood kite Porthant Bay. Can
the locate cope as filming begins?
More to the point, can they act? With

Lorelei King and Tristan Sturrock.

Director Pauline Harris (2/5).

(LOO NEWS; Face the Facts John
Waite and Ns team of investigators

folcw up listeners’ complaints and
look at wider issues affecting toe fives

of onfnary people

&40 In Touch. Peter White with news
for visualy Impaired people

930 NEWS; The Heaters BBC social

affaks ecltor Mai Dickson presents

six programmes about people who
work in healthcare and how the

pressures they work under affect the

lot of patients 5: The Psychiatrist

Why do psychiatrists get such a bad
press and how wifi they cope with

the increasing numbers of elderly

patients who have dementia?

930 On the Ropes John Humphrys
talks to successful people who have
weathered storms in their careers 1:

Derek Draper, thepcftical lobbyist at

the centre of the Governments cash-
for-access scandal See PickoftheDay
IOlOO The world Tonight

KL45 Book at Bedtime: Fame Is toe
Spur. By Howard Spring, read by
David Calder (2/10).

1130 Goodness Gracious Ms A six-

part series of toe award-winning

Asian sketch show 2: The Gourmet
Maharaja offers a recipe for fried

meerkattoes Starring Sanjeev
Bhasfcar, KUvtoder GNr, Meera SyaJ

and Nina Wacfia. (Ft)

1130 Talcing Pictures

12.00 News
1230 The Late Book: The Shipping

News (R)

1248 Shipping Forecast

100 As World Service

530 World News
535 Shipping Forecast

5.40 Inshore Forecast

&45 Prayer for the Day.

547 - 630 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz)

9.45 - 10.00 Daily Service
12.00 - 12.04 News HeadGnes;
Shipping Forecast 5.54 - 5.57
Shipping Forecast

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693,909kHz MW)

630 The Breakfast Programme
930 Nicky Campbefl.

1230 The Mdday News
130 Ruscoe and Ca
430 Nationwide

730 News Extra.

730 Any Sporting Questions? John
Inverdale hosts a sporting debate
from Swderiandb Stacfiim of Light,

where a studo audience put their

questions to a panel of sporting

celebrities hduefing Sunderland
strfcer Mai Qulm.

930 Extra Time. Mark Steel and
guests go back to the T9B6 Benson
and Hedges Cup final for iris weeks
comedy sports quiz-

1030 Late Night Live. The dayti big

stories with Mck Robinson. Induing
1030 a ful sports round-up. TLOO
News and finance And, between
1130 and 10Q a sharp and minted
late-night topical cfiscusskxv

130 Up AS right

530 - 630 Morning Reports

CLASSIC FM
C»00-1019MHz FM

)

630 Nick Baiey. 630 Henry Kefly.

1230 Requests. 230 Concerto
330 Jamie Crick. 630 NewsNghL
730 Smooth Classics at Seven
930 Eventog Concert 1100
Mchaei Mappin. 230 Concerto
330 - 630 Mark Griffiths

VRG3N RADIO
(I2Q 1B7-1260kHzMW 1058WHZFM )

630 Chris Evens 930 FtossWiams
130 Mck Abbot 430 FtobhBanks/FM
only Ray Cokes from 645pm. X30 Ray
Cokes. 1030 Ptei Coyte 130 Pater

PoNton 430 - 630 Jeremy Cfaik.

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW)
IOO Newsdesk. 130 The Farming
World 145 Britain Today. 230
Newsdesk. 230 Discovery 330
Newsday. 330 Merkfian (Live). 430
World News. 435 World Business

Report 455 Sports Roundup 430 -

730 The World Today

TALK RADIO
630 Kirsty Tfoung with Bi Overton
930 Scott Chisholm. 1130 Lorraine

Kelly: 130 Anna Raeburn. 330
Tommy Boyd. 530 Peter Deetey.

730 Nick Abbot 930 James Whate
130 Ian Cobts. 530 - 630 Early

Show with Bfl Overton.

ft

Y
Satellite and Cable

SKY MOVES SCREEN 1

630 Magic Sticks (1987) (78075). 730 te

Ike Flynn (885) (22723) 930 GoMtoCkS
and the Three Bears (1995) (20820018).

1145 The Big Green (1995) (008278). «5
m fte Ryrm (©85! (62458454 330
Sense and Senstoffty (1995) (40004704)

S3 Gokflocks and the Three Bears

(1995) (13402568) 700 The Og Green

(1995) (70617) 030 Black Sheep (1996)

W2S560V 1030 Trtogy of Tenor fi (©96)

i (30173487V 1235 Grumpier OU Men
(1995V See Pick of the Day (735037V ISO
Losing Isaiah (695) (531834). 340 •

630 Chef (1969) (65590143)

SKY MOWES SCREEN 2
630 Divorce. American Style (1967)

(93029) 030 The Nelson Affair (©73)

(42346V 1030 Head (1968) (96704)

1230 tnvisWe Mom (©95) (65297) 230
When innocence Is Lost (1997) (S5617)

430 Head (1988V See flic* of the Day

(6742) 030 hvfeable Mom (1995) (10520)

730 Behind the Scenes; the Mask of Zbr-

ro (8839) 830 The Good OW Boys

(©94) (50926) 1030 The Movie Show
(85X30) 1030 Ransom 0996) (3251B433)

1235 Excessive Forest Forca on Force

(1995) (8894259) 235 Bottle Rocket

(©96) (475495) 330 -630 The Tenor

hade (1998) (655987B5)

SKY MOVIES GOLD
430 Genttomante Agreement" (S47)

(6280384) 030 The Ughthoreemen (©68)

(3888433) 830 Power (©86) (3890278)

1030 Out for Justice (S91) (758620)

1135 The First Power (®9Cfi (1358891)

U5 The Fury (H78) (1486292) 3J5 Easy

Money (S83) (313S14S) 430 CSosa

BRAVO
830 The A-Team (4312015) 030 Real

Stories of me Highway Patrol (6935100)

1*9.30 Cops (7^0988) 1030 ItaSan

^Stripping Housewives (9492278) 1030
Red Shoe Diaries (9401926) iloo

Film: Ultimata Action: Undefeatabte

(1993) (1927365) 100 Beverly Bor-

dcAo (1439327) 130 Italian Stripping

Housewives (1907501) 230 RaatSt0-

ries of me Highway Patrol (3OT360)

230 Cops (3936495). 330 Film: Re-

turn of the Swamp Thing (©89) __
©650940). 530 Monsters (6380762)

530 - 630 Freaky Stones (4967879).

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
430 The Diceman (1787839)430 Top

Marques a (1776723)

(5178704) 530 Juasstca 1^70^)630
WMte SOS (1764988) 6^0 Vtfak on the

PICK OF THE Day
JACK LEMMON and Walter

Matthau reprise their famous
pairing from Grumpy Old Men
and 37ieOdd Couple in Grumpier

Old Men (12.05am Sky Movies
Screen 1). A sequel too far for

some, but their squabbling-

neighbours act is still goodvalue.

Head (4pm Sky Movies Screen
2) is a strange hybrid. It’s the

first feature from Bob Rafelson,

director of the Jack Nicholson

version of The Postman Akoays

Rings Twice, and stars the

pop group The Monkees (right).

Nicholson is aeo-writer/producer
on this bizarre, pyschedelic

concoction, which flopped in

America, perhaps undeservedly

This is a more sophisticated 90

minutes than the recent film

from The Spice Girls, another

fabulously manufactured group;

in places subversive, satirical

and political it's probably not

what Monkees fans wanted or

had come to expect

peter Concede

Wad Side (3968723) 7.30 Arthur C
Ctartefc Mysterious UNvarsa (T77NS3.

830 Discover Magazine (4417689) 830
Htferts Henchman (881W25) 1030 Si4*r

Creeps: The Rat among Us (56879025.

t130 Best of British (5430520) 1230
Fret Flights (4962134) 1230 Top Man*jes

H5I7i«a8)i30'feranuiasandttwirVar»-

omous Relations £294134) 230 Ctosa

Sky 1

830 Teenage Aien Fighters from Bmwty

Hte (65346) 830 Street Sharks (646T7)

830 Garfield (88297) 030 Siopsons

(96758) 1030 Games Vltorid (3435471)

1035 Games World (2425094) 1030 Just

Kiddng (77«0 1130 New Adventures of

Superman (93568) 1230 Married with

Children (68433) 1230 M*A‘S*H

(4372075) 1235 Special KCoBection

(39472051) 130 Gerakto (3182568) 135
The Special K CoBectton (£599568) 230
Saly Jessy Raphael (097346) 235 Spe-

dal K Cotection (8595712) 330 Jenny

Jones (3168278) 335 Special K Colection

(4016592) 430 Oprah Winfrey (45177)

530 Star Trek pt28) 630 The Narmy

(3365) 630 Married wtth Chfldren (4817)

730 The Simpsons (1297) 130 Rad TV

«029) 830 Speed (7617) 830 Coppers

(9452) ftan Scariest PoSce Shoot-Outs

(43636) 1030 The Extraonlnary (4672S9.

ttoo Star Trek (N433) 1230 Nash

Bridges (36308) 130 Long Play (405688)

SKY SPORTS 1

730 Sports Centre (5457704) H5 High 5

(100433) 745 Survival of the FittBSt

(109704) 845 Sky Sports Centre

(9659549) 830 Racing Nem (30549)

930 Aerobics - Oz Style (27029) 930 V-

Max (56075) 1030 Sam International

Pod (2681Q) 1130 Shooting (0346)
1230 Aerobics - Qz Styla (34365) 1230
Cricket-AXA Ufe League Sureyv Sussex

(37182) 230 Sixvivai of the Fitted (7742)

330 liitanBDonal Bowte Austrafa v Wafas
(81278) 530 Vlforid VWedlng Federation

Live Wire {38W) 630 Sky Sports Centre

(8471) 630 bade Scottish PootbaD

(73810) 130 The Pavtton End (9CT07)

830 Fbotba* - Charity Shldd Special

(TEW) 1030 Sky Sports Centre (906ST7)

1035 Inade Scottish RxXbafl (32683Sft.

tus Rugby League Academy pi5723)

1245 Sky Sports Centre (1030501) 1230
Fbotbed- Charity Shield Special (28037)

230 The Pauffion End (72921)330 Sky
Sports Centre (5038230) 345 Ctosa

SKY SPORTS 2
730 Aerobics - Oz Style (6282297) 730
Sky Sports Centre (4290365) 7.45 Racing

News (3792655) 845 This Vteek n Base-

bal (7W9094)835 Sky Sports Centre

(OOT723) 930 Fish TV - Tbny Dean Out-

doors (2903364) 830 RshTV (1480094)

1030 Bowls AustraBa v VWdes (1573758)

1230 Survival of the Fittest (2983520)

1230 V-Max (H8481C) 130 Vlforid Motor

Sport (4317164) 530 Equestrianism

(2135452) 630 Sports UnfimHed

(672029) 730 Wentworth Seniors Gctf

(20S891) 830 LPGA GoK (2035655)

1030 Equestrianism (7846075) 1130
Sports Unfimited (4145094) 1230 Fastrax

(7822495) 1230 Sports Centre (367308)
1235 Wbntworth Sereors Goff (73352tt)

145 - 230 Sports Centre (39974940)

SKY SPORTS 3
1230 World Wrestfog (85525029) 130
Fish TV (27869641) 130 FWi TV
(85432365) 230 Sky Sports Classics FA

CUP Everlnn v Liverpool (98492181) 330
The Entertainers (90422742) 330 Fastrax

(20054346) 430 Wentworth Seniors Golf

(64395655) 530 Sam Memalionaf Pod
(90413094) 630 Rugby League Academy
(85441013) 730 Fish TV FisHng Tales

(39297704) 830 Major League Basebai -

Game crflhe Week (30217568) 1030 Su-
pertiouts Jamas Toney v ‘Prince’ Charles
WUfams (39296075) 1130 The Ertortdn-

ers (64396384) 1130 Close.

EUROSPORT
730 Equestrianism (28094) 830 Syn-
crirortsod Swfrnmfttg (28384) 830 Foot-

ball (70723) 1130 Football: Eurogoals

(48433) 1230 Equestrianism (62013)
130 Al Sports Ptayfte (57758) 230 Ten-

nis (89810) 330 Basketbal (96549) 530
Cycling (5278) 630 Tbmis (73891) 830
Cycfing (231891) 8-45 Bering (323W2)
945 Football Liverpool v Inter MBan
(987926) H30-1230 Superbice (90926)

UK GOLD
730 Crossroads (55367S8) 730
Neighbours (6021013) 735 EastEnders

(8137704) 830 The B* (9485365) 930
The Bl (9488617) 930 Dengerfield

(8257365) 1030 The Sufivans

(9588029) tlOO DaSas (4569181) 1155
Neighbours (33394568) 1235 East-

Endart (3837181) 100 Afi Creatures

Great and Smal (7816839) 230 Dales
(1825704) 235 The B8 (1791655) 335
The BD (6893568) 335 Dangerfteld

(2913278) 435 EastEnders (1446433)

530 Home to Roost (1769433)630 AI
Creteurea &eat and Smal (7896075)

730 The Comedy Alternative: 2pdnt4
Chfldren (7775XX?. 740 The Comedy Al-

ternative: Dadti Army (3360346) 830
The Comedy Alternative: Canned Carrott

(8672723) 930 The Young Ones
(6065720) 9l45 This Life (2973560)
1035 Shooting Stars (5915487) tU5
The BS (6778639) H45 The Bit

(B760810) 1235 HarryS Kingdom

(1316679) 150 The Equalzer (2660245)
235 • 730 Shopping (75396872)

LIVING
630 Tiny Living (3856075) 930 Rdon-
da (8553029) 930 Jercy Sprfoger

(2367655) 1030 The Ybuig and the

Restless (4292181) 1130 Brookslde

(9646346) 1230 Jknmyti (9111926)

1235 Special Babies (79864433) 130
Rescue 9t1 (2575568) 130 Ready,

Steady; Cook (8185549) 235 Rdonda
(9272948) 235 Living It Up! (4253592)

335 Jerry Springer (6963568) 435
Tempest! (3125297) 535 Rarely. Steady,

Cook pt2759S5. 640 Jerry Springer Un-

cut (3650162) 730 Rescue 9T1

(6269891) 730 Mysteries, Magic and
Mracles (2332075) 830 Side Effects

(3887704) 930 FOm: When He's Not a
Stranger (1989) (3880891) 1130 The Sex
Zone (2552617) 1230 Ctosa

TNT
930 FBrk Mutiny cn the Bounty (1962)

(14243181) 1230 FVm: The Hi (1965)

(93471360)245 Fftw The Sea Hawk*
(1940) (5995230) 530 Ctosa0.

730 Sister Sister (2181) 730 RoGeanne
(3546) 830 Qaoe under Rre (029)830
Caroina to the City (7836) 930 CyW
(48617) 930 Eton (78297) 1030 Frasier

(33636) 1030 Cheers (42384) 1130
Ductaman (4852) 1130 The Morweme
Banks Show (6505) 1230 Late light

wtth David lettarman (83230) 130 Fraser

(93747) 130 Cheers (38308) 230 Can>-

Ins to the Ctty (96899) 230 The Morwen-
na Banks Shew (834^) 330 Rosearrw
(72281) 330 CybB (46376) 430 Ctosa

regional television Variations
i-

BBC
N IRELAND AS B8C1 l£"don except:

830 • 730 Newslhe 630

utnTLSHD As BBC1 London except:

SmkmX 830 . 930 The Hello dirts

Cater ($740037) 3-^0 SpOrtCtes»cs

fflcS9292) 430
(34787679) 430 Nlghtscreen (2967105)

CENTRAL
AS Carlton
News and Weather

WALKS As B8C1 London except: 6J30

- MO Wates Today

Home and Away
->?Coitetry

1230 Central

News and weainer twiu5162) 1230^ H*N

Naws' Weather (72100) 130 A Cotntry

3.2oWal News
^^MOShortland Street

ng79655) 630 Home and Aray

MP1433L 635 Central News and

S2i5Ss^»i7)3
^559124) 530 Asian Eye (1896414)

HTV WALES
As Carlton L-
charicW Of a Doubt (ooacoowA.

WTVNews (9365162!) IOO Shortfand

SSs SO Tbu Think %ure

^^704«) 130 Planet Rock ProSes

,ts 1030 Fflm:

t230

155 Best of British Motor
345258)235 F&n: The Mdit

Caller (3940037) 330 Sport Classics

. 430 Erfs lifighl Party

, 430 Mghtscreen (2987W5)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except: 5J0 WhaTS
My Line? (1079655) 630 The West
Tonight (471) 730 Ikke 3 (655) 1145
Frieze Frame (649487) 1235 Tales from
the DartaUe (2B872)

MERMAN
As Carlton ucapb 935 The Jerry

Springer Show (8999568) 103S Justice
ofthe Land (5238075) 1135 Btoe

Heelers (8443384) 1230 Merkfian
News and Wbathar (936552) 130
Shortiand Street (39346). 130 Home
retd Away (71471) 230 Lunch to the
Sin (8039075) 330 Meridian News and
Weather (4799839) 537 Three Minutes
(8)4836) 630 Merkfian Tonight (B91)
630 Heritage: Love It or Lose It (471)
730 Odds to (655) 1030 Martian
News and Weather (396617) H43
Prisoner Cel Block H (327433) 1235
So You Think Ybute Irish (4370414) 130
Planet Rock Profles ©405873- 155
Motor Sport (9415259) 235 F8m: The

Night Caller (3940037) 330 Sport
Classics (60319892) 430 Edfe Night

Party (34787579) 4.40 ITV Mghtaroen
(3395563) 530 Freescraen (83292)

WEST COUNTRY
As Carlton except; 1030 Film:

Tracing Hearts (31966549) 1255
Wssteountry News (8679704) 100
Emmerdale (39346) 330 Westcourrtry

News (479S839) 630 Westcouitry Live

^7891) 730 Pfeter Gorton for Starters

(655) 1030 Westcourrtry News
(396617) 1145 Movie Show Special:

Die Hard with a Vengeance (643297)
1250 Love at First Sght (7481940)
12^5 So You Think YouVs Irish

(4370414) 130 Planet Rock Profiles

(9406872) 155 Best of British Motor
Sport (9415259) 235 Film: The
Caller (3940037) 330 Sport r
(60319292). 430 Ed* Mght Party
(34787679) 430 fifightscreen (2987105)

YORKSfflRE
As Carlton except: 1230 Calendar
News and Weather (8365162) 130
Home and Away (58783029) 135
Lunch in the Sun £334556) 250
Coronation Street (tTIS9£6) 330
Calendar News (4798839)SM News;

Weather (337636) 535 Calendar
Summer Special (9040013) 730 The
Dales Diary (655) 1030 Calendar
News (396617) 4J5 ITV Nghtecreen
(28570105) 430 Jobfinder 055547S)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 1230 North
East News and Weather (9385182) 330
North East News; Weather (4799839)
535 North East Weather (117100) 630
North EaatTbnight (57891) 1030 North
East News (396617)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 1230 Boy
Meets World (70H2) 130 Sot Mefthm:
Bwgan a Deri Deg (37988) 130
Arttiouse (89655) 230 Deals on
Wheels (704) 330 Countdown (23B4)
430 Eisteddfod Ganedasthol Bro
Ogwr (45704) 630 Newyd(fion6
(849297) 640 Hano (423839) 730
Pobol y Cwm (305723) 735 Efetsddfod
Genedlaethol Bro Ogwr (8973636) 835
NewydSon av GyBdeb fissiBl) 945
Rasus (195346) 1035 Brookskfe
(556094) 1030 garej eisteddfod

(696655) 1140 E^iinox (B74297) 1240
Barking (98372S9) 1230 Cybffl

(3214218) 140-140 Spin City (9117853)

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

Chess
WILLIAM HARTSTON

AFTER SIX rounds of the British

Championship in Torquay, two
favourites, Nigel Short and
Matthew Sadler; share the lead on

5 points. Jon Speelman is half a

point behind.

Short and Sadler bothwon their

first fourgames, then met in round

five, in agame in which Sadler had

to defend accurately to save an
endgame a pawn behind. In the

sixth round. Short was held to a

draw by Jonathan Rowson while

Sadler drew with Speelman.

In both the fifth and the sixth

rounds, all games on the top four

boards ended in draws, which gave

the chasing group a chance to

catchup.

The race for first place between

Sadler and Short promises an

intriguingweek. Sadlerhas already

beaten Rowson and, having

already played Speelman. seems

likely to face slightly easier com-

petition. But with grandmasters
such as Miles and Hebden lurking

close behind the leaders, there

should be plenty of exciting chess

to fill this space.

Creativity
William Hartston

WE ASKED what had happened to

all those loud check trousers

golfers used to wear. Mary Flavin

reports as follows: “I have checked
on this and found that golfers’

wives rebelled against their hus-

bands' appalling sartorial taste and
forcibly removed these frightful

trousers from their wardrobes.

They then sold them on to farmers
to dress scarecrows in, but they

scared somany birds to death that

a wildlife protection group quickly

had them banned. They were sub-

sequently cut up and hung in the

badewindows ofcars to deter other

drivers from coming too dose.”
Mike Gifford has a simple account

of where they’ve gone: “Checks
are out you need stripes to com-
pete with Tiger Woods.”

Geoffrey Langleypoints out that
“golfing trousers, like most affronts

to civilised living, originated in the

US ofA.” He says that since golf is

the third greatest bore in the

world, “after Internet enthusiasts

and the great Dome itself”, the

trousers should be given to main-

tenance workers on the Channel
Dinnel. Nicholas E Gough thinks

checked trousers make ideal

chessboard warmers. Lindsay
Warden suggests filling them with

latex and throwing them around to

produce bouncing checks. Or coat

them in latex, sew up the turn-up,

cutthem in halfand use as novelty

giant condoms.

'

Nefl Hudson says they are rare

because theyrepresent the highest

level ofgolfmasters. “like the belt

system in judo, golfers must
progress through bell-bottoms,

corduroys and tartan trousers

before finallybeing allowed to wear
checked ones." Andrew Dimcan
thinks they’ve been bought up fay

BA to enahle their cabin staff to

match the newly decorated tail

fins. John Lamper gave up wearing
gaudily coloured golfingtrousers as

soon as he got a hole in one. He
adds: “I must confess I was sur-

prised to read in your newspaper
that our new golfing hero rounded
off his triumphant performance

with a 69. If only golfers still wore
plus-fours, such displays ofyouth-

ful exuberance might be curbed.”

Len Clarke doesn't like checks

and headed straight for the check
out when he was given a pair.

“A golfer who went on a cruise.

Cried: eWhat shall I do with mg
trews?'

He laid them on deck
In event ofa wreck
He’d be saved by the sight ofthose

hues." (writes Janet Holdcroft).

Sian “no trousers” Cole tells us

that she has long, silky-smooth

legs, and that trousers of any sort

are a waste of time. Noel Mitchell

says that gaudy trousers are no
longer par for the course. Bruce
Birchall points out that plus-fours

were eliminated in the cut after

round two (along with phis 5s, plus

6s etc). They were outshone, he
says, by Tiger, Tiger, burning

bright Norman Foster says they're

worn by lovers “who remove them,

then play noughts and crosses on
them while waiting for the Viagra

to work”. PJ Turner says they

been cut up into head-towels for

Yasser Arafat Maguy Higgs writes:

The chequered trousers warn erst-

while by golfers on the green
Convert quite wed to something

else as wiU be quickly seen:

Cut offone leg, and seam the end:

a windsock now emerges;

Zb warn the pilots at Heathrow
they're getting near the verges.

Daniel Holloway suggests wigs

for Scottish football fans, or colour-

blindness tests, or tea-cosies, or

putting into high-tar-tan dgar-
ettesJan Moor says: “Tablecloths

for tee-parties”. Judith Holmes
advises usingthem as sandbags in

bunkers “to stem the tide ofsartor-

'

ial freedom in sport” Bagpipe
windbags, says RJ Pickles.

Chambers Dictionary prizes to

John Lampei; Janet Holdcroft and
Mary Flavin. Nextweek, ways toMU
Hitler Meanwhile,we seek uses for

an extraterrestrial Ideas will be
welcome at Creativity, The Inde-

pendent, 1 Canada Square. Canary
Whart London E14 5DL.

Puzzle
I HAVE two taps, one of which can
fill a cup in 20 seconds, the other

in 10 seconds. They are too far

apart to put a cup under both at the

same time How quickly can I fill

three cups, and how do I do it?

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

FISH-FIST-FIAT-FLAT-FLAP-
CLAP-CHAP-CHO?

(The answer to today’s puzzle will

appear tomorrow.)

CONCISE CROSSWORD
No. 3680 Tuesday 4 Augjst

ACROSS
5 Condition (5)

8
“ “

DOWN

9 Perfume (5)
10 Critical point in time (8)

11 Remove clothing (5)

14 Place for working curt (3)

16 Film theatre (6)
17 Breezily (6)

18 Agent (3)

20 Amusingly clever (5)

24 Plantation of fruit trees (8)

25 Platform (5)
26 Hired killer (8)

27 Fashion (5)

Stringed instrument (5)
Ernplqyinf

Metalworker (5)

S(5)
leer h

Ministers of the church (6)
Reserved (8)
Palpable (8)

12 Ominous (8)

13 Five-sided figure (8)

14 Fuel 3)
15 Month (3)

19 Area served by local church

(6)

21 Person telling tales (5)
22 Letting agreement (5)
23 Contending (5)

SolitioB to yesterday's Concise Crossword:

ACROSS; 1 Marshal, 5 Haris
!5 Retire. 14 Stance. 17 Leo. IS
DOWN: I Macaw, 2 Roc. 3 Harbour, 4 Lova

arts), S dear, 9 Vivaldi, 10 Wmooneer. 12 Vbn,
L 20 Peacock. 21 Gel up. 23 Emend.14 Noscgav.

vuwn; i Macaw, u hoc. i Marttour, » Lovapc. 5 Hover. 6 Relevance. 7 Science. 1 1 Ra-
tionale, 13 Relapse, 15 Tfcar pas. 16 Weaken, 18 Proud, 19 Tipw, 22 1\ig.
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